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Preface.

HEREIN lies the mysterious attraction which is |H'culi:ir to

tile land of the Pharaohs'^ Why is it that its nanie. its

history, its natural peculiai'itios, and its nioininients, aiioct

and interest us in a quite different manner from those of

the other nations of antiquity?

Not only the Jeai-ned and cuHivatcd anionic ihi' in-

habitants of the Western woiid. Imt every one, hi;;h a,n<I low,

has heard of Egypt and its primeval wonders. Tlie child knows the na,mes of the

ü-ood and the wicked Pharaoh before it has learnt those of the princes of its own

country; and before it has learnt the name of the rivei- that i)asses throu-li its native

town it has heard of the Nile, by wliose reedy siiore the infant Moses was rniin<I in

his cradle of rushes by the gentle princess, and from whose waters came up tiie

fat and lean kine. Who lias not known from his earliest years the beautiful

narrative, which preserves its charms for eveiy a-e. of the virtuous and priMh-nt

Joseph, and heard of the scene of that story—E^ypt—the venerated land uhcr<- the

Virgin, in her flight witli the Holy Child, found a refuge from His pursuers^

But the Holy Scriptures, which first familiarise us with the land of the Xde
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valley, say nothing of its Pyramids and other monuments of human labour, which,

apparently constructed to endure for ever, seem as if they were not subject to

the universal law of the evanescence of all earthly things. And yet who has not,

while yet a child, heard of those monuments, on which the Greeks bestowed the

proud name of "Wonders of the World"?

The name ''Pyramid" is given to a simple mathematical solid form, which

frequently occurs in Nature, and the name was derived from the Egyptian structures

which have that form, not vice versa; just as we call any confused and complex

arrangement a Labyrinth," from that magnificent palace, built by Egyptian kings,

from whose intricate series of chambers it was difficult to find an issue. Thus, too,

"Hieroglyphic" has come to mean any idea veiled by its mysterious mode of

exposition—another metaphor derived from the picture-writing of the ancient

Egyptians. Every day and every hour, though generally unconsciously, it is true,

we have something to do with objects and ideas whose first home was the land of

the Pharaohs. The paper on which I wiite these words owes its name to the

Egyptian Papyrus, which was also called Bybios, whence the Greek word BtßXo^

and our word Bible. A hundred other current words and ideas might be men-

tioned whose native land is Egypt, and if it were here possible to go deeper into

the matter and to lay bare the very roots of the artistic possessions and learning

of the West we should find more and more reason to refer them to Egypt ; but

we must not in this place linger even at the threshold of this inquiiy.

We invite the reader, in these pages, to accompany us to Egypt. Enchanting

and quite peculiar it remains to this day, as when Herodotus, the father of history,

declared that the valley of the Nile contained more marvels than any other country ;

and just as the climate of Egypt is exceptional, and the great stream itself differs

in character from every other river, so the inhabitants of the land diifer in almost

every respect from other nationalities, as much in their manners as in their laws.

The Nile with its periodical fei'tilising overflow, the climate of the country,

and many other circumstances, remain just as Herodotus described them, and the

lapse of time has had but little effect even to this day in counteracting the influence

of the natural peculiarities of Egypt. The customs and laws, it is ti-ue, are wholly

changed, and only a diligent inquirer can find in those of the present day any

relics or records of antiquity.

To the Pharaonic period succeeded the Greek, the Roman, the Christian ; and after

all these came the dominion of Islam, the unsparing revolutioniser. At the present

day a sovereign sits on the throne of Egypt who is striving with success to adapt

the forms of European culture to his Mohammedan subjects ; but Civilisation, that

false and painted daughter of the culture of the West, with her horror of all
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individuality and her craving for an ill-considered and monotonous equality, has

forced her way into Egypt, and robs the streets and nuirket-places in the viUages

and towns of the magical cliann ot their i)riunti\e character, sjirung of the

very soil of the East; she tinds her way into the houses, and in place of the

old luxurious abundance of space she intro<luces a meagre utiHsation of it ; she

strips the men of the stately splendour of their flowing robes and decorated

weapons
; and makes the women covet the scanty draperies and smart elot iiing of

their envied European sisters. The whistle of the steam-engine, as it (h'ives across

plain and desert, laughs to scorn the patient strengtli of the camel ami the din-ile

swiftness of the Arab horse ; the uniform and arms of the soldiers aie made to

resemble those of the West moi*e and more. The people's festivals still pi-esei've

their peculiar character, but European carriages are beginning to sup])lant (he

riding horse, and Egyptian military bands i)hiy airs by Wagner and Verdi, In

well-appointed Arab houses sofas and cal)inets fi-om Eui'ope are taking the place

of the divans and beautifully carved or inlaid cliests, and coffee is no longer sipped

from a " Fingan " of finely chased metal, but from cui)s of Dresden china. All the

stamp and character of the East in great things and small are bi'iiig more and

more destroyed and effaced, and ai'e in danger of vanishing entirely in the course

of years.

As yet, however, they have not entirely disa.ppeai'ed ; and the artist, as he

wanders on through the towns and villages, by streets and houses, undei- the wide

heaven and in the tent, among the magnates and the citizens, the ])ea.sa.nts and

the sons of the desert, at the solemn occasions of rejoicing or of mourning; as

he watches the labours or the repose of the dwellei-s by the Nile, may still

detect forms of antique, various, pictures(iue, attractive, an{l characteristic beauty.

Glorious remains of the three great epochs of art—tlie ancient Egyptian, the

Greek, and the Arab—still survive in Egypt. The last, indeed, will endiii-e a. little

longer; but much of what is most fascinating in the j)cculiaritics of Oriiuital life

will have disappeared within a decade, much even befoi'e a lustrum has passed

—everything probably by the beginning of the next century.

For this reason the writer of these pages, who knows and loves Egy])t well,

has with pleasure undertaken the task of collecting all that is most bcautil'ul and

venerable, all that is picturesque, characteristic, an{l attractive, in ancient and

modern Egypt, for the enjoyment of his contemj)oraries and for the edification and

delight of a future generation.

Yes! for their delight; for the pictures, which it is his duty to explain in

words, are unsurpassed of their kind. Our greatest artists and most perfect

connoisseurs of all tlmt the East can otier to the painter's art have produced them
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for us, and Egypt is thus displayed uot merely as it is, or as it might be

represented on the pUxte of the photographer, but as it is mirrored on the mind

of the artist.

In treating of the solemn festivals held by the Cairenes, and of the tales

they narrate, Dr. Spitta, of Hildesheim, the librarian to the Khedive, has given

much valuable assistance ; and Dr. J. Goldhizer, of Buda-Pest, an accomplished and

well-known Orientalist, who was himself one of the students in EI Azliar, the

University of Cairo, has contributed a tine chapter on that centre of Mohammedan

life and Mohanunedan science in Cairo.

Those who already know Egypt will in these pictures find all that they have

seen illuminated by the magic hand of genius ; those who hope to ^'isit the Nile

valley may learn from these pages what they should see there, and how to see it
;

and those who are tied to home, but who have a desire to learn something of

the venerable sites of antiquity—sacred and profane—of the scene of the " Thousand

and one nights," of the art and magic of the East, of the character and life of

Orientals, will here lind their thirst for knowledge satisfied, and at the same time

much to interest them and give them the highest kind of pleasure.

GEORG EBERS.
Leipsic, 1878.

TRANSLATOR'S NOTE.

1 liave had the advantag-e i)£ the assistance of Dr. Edward ^Meyer, long a resident in the East, in the

orthography of the Arabic words and names that occur in this Work. The vowels are pronounced as follows :

—

A as in ant; aw as in jaw; ee as in seen; ey as in skeiu ; i as iu sm ; oo as in boot; y (eousouanl) as in yet.
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Introduction.

OW often luis that AvoiuUMfiil land— tlio snlijcct of tlio

l)re8ent work—been visitcMl aiul descrihed. fconi tlu' tinu'

of Herodotus in the sixth eentuiy hefnre Christ to the

nineteenth after ! What nuin^-rons nai iMt i\es lA' its

liistory. its monuments, its pliysie:vl eotiditinn. mid its

political state, have tiowed from ;i thousand pens

!

How many eyes have scrutinised its renidtcst nooks,

witli a view to its condition—past, i)i*esent, :ind future!

What, after all, is E<'-yi)t—the .<>-ift of llu' ri\ei-. the

products of the Nile, the i»ed of thni old serpent

of the waters, varying with the change of season, l)ro;id in w inter. n;ii'row in

summer, by turns sheeted with water like a lake, or the slimy <lark iiHiix ial of

a marsh, or else verdant with vegetation, or yellow with the harvest—the granaiy

of the Old World, the cotton, tobacco, and indigo field of modern times, witii its

five millions of acres of cultivable land and its four nnllions and a half of

population, with a river of Hfteen hundred miles for its highway. a,t the edge of

the Libyan Desert, close to the Red Sea. remotv from the Atlantic, batiied on its

north coasts by the Mediterranean, clinging to Asia by an istliiiius, which, now

divided by the thin streak of a canal, makes Africa a gigantic island I*^gyi>t, too

—

the result of the out])our of the .^reat African lakes—tlie reservoirs of the tropical

Y^in^ with its rainless sky, its tropical climate, has from times remote had the

charm of historical recollections—the first cradle of the human race, the earliest
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evolution of civilisation, the oldest theatre on which the great drama of mankind

was played, with all its shifting scenes and startling incidents. To Egypt also point

the arts and sciences as the cradle of their earliest infancy : sculpture, architecture,

and painting, there lirst started forth from small beginnings ; literature there began ;

and religion, the mental bond of civilised communities, there sprang into life, with

all its Protean phases of polytheistic forms.

Whence came tlie ßrst man who trod its alluvial plain ? Was he a rude savage,

clad with skin, and equipped for the chase with implements of stone, to do battle with

the hippopotamus and the crocodile, with which the stream and its estuaries

abounded, or to spear the African lion, hunt the howling hyaena, or slioot the

countless flocks of birds of the banks of Nile ? Came he as a Nigritic wanderer,

from Equatorial Africa, from the fringe of the Libyan coast, or from the Semitic

races beyond the Suez isthmus ? Was he an aboriginal—some type of mankind

which, blended with all sorts of races, has melted away and left no representative

except some occasional and abnormal form, such as Nature throws out from time to

time like a recurrent thought in the cosmic mind, some dim recollection of a vanished

))ast? The long duration of civilisation has cleared away, even from the preserving

valley of the Nile, nearly all the evidences of pala^othetic ages or neolithic remains,

although here and there fragments attest the use of stone prior to the employment

of metal, but so rare as to cast shadows of doubt on the existence of prehistoric

man.

This Egypt, whose tradition recounts the reign of gods and demi-gods, first

gives evidence of its existence by its Pyramids—those tombs of geometi'ic form which

prove the highest knowledge of the exactest of the human sciences, raised with

wonderful care, and evincing unrivalled knowledge of the principles of construction.

They show an enormous population, a long antecedent period of human experience,

and a development of technical skill in its way unrivalled at the present day, a

combination of profound thought and trained dexterity evolved by motives of intense

belief and religious enthusiasm, while at the same time everything necessary to an

advanced civilisation naarked the period, minute divisions of the religious systems

and civil administration, a practical knowledge of all the arts and sciences, without

which architectural conceptions would be failures, the conquest of the Arabian

peninsula and search for mineral wealth, the subjugation of the South, and the

successful extract from its primitive rocks of the granite and basalt required to case

the pyramid or mould into sax'cophagi, and these blocks transported in vessels of
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great size down the river at its highest floo<l or annual inrreaso, to thc-it- .Icstina,-

tion. Civil and military requirements wee mot caivful organisation, and tlu'

«able races of Egypt's southern border (h-iUed to expel the hostile tribes that

infested its adjoining deserts. Since Ebers wrote three more pyiannds of the

Sakkarah group have been opened, and have revealed, by the details of their long

inscriptions, that at the remote i>eriod of the Vlth Dynasty the reli-ions thnu-ht ..r

belief in the circle of gods was as complete as at the elose of its faith, of its poly-

theism. Pepi or Phiops, Merenra or Haremsaf, and Neferkara or Nephei'ehoies had

their costly sepulchres adorned with prayers and formnhe from the myth of Osiris,

and direct declaration of the doctrine of the immortality of the soul.

The age of pyramids once i)ast, and Egyi)t assumes a,n*)(iier feature: the arts

still improve, architecture rises to a higher coneepti(»n. Tlie temple surpasses the

tomb at the time of the Xllth Dynasty, and the Doric eohunn sprin-s into life.

The South is conquered for its gold and slaves; the North is advanced on for ils mineral

wealth; the Libyan or African wanders, as an itinerant juggler or a mercenary soldier, to

Egypt. The Semitic families render obeisance to their Haniitic superiors, and enter

Egypt as friends or vassals. The gi-asp which held the valleys of the Sinaitic i)eninsnla

retains it still more tightly, and Egyptian adventurers rec^eive ii lor<lly wi'leome

at the court of Edom. The hereditary nobility are fostered by the IMiaia.olis of this

and the subsequent line. Hydraulic engineering constructs vast reservoirs Ibi- ii'rtL;ation,

and the lake Mceris alone marks an era. The Labyrinth and the Obelisk, which af ta.in

a w^orld renown, complete the circle of its civilisation, and are inntated by the other

races of mankind. Literature still floui'ishes, religion retains its n,ncient features. Kroni

heJice till the XVIIIth Dynasty there is a decline or an eclipse; but in (IfT lon<r

interval, and towards its close, a new race of men— tiie so-(;alled Shos, or Shepherds,

Nomads, or Crossers— make their a]>i)eara,nce. They s(mz(! the Delta, subdue the

Egyptians, whom they drive back upon the swarthy Ethiopian. The d Imnlnnifal

relations of the Shepherd races are as obscure ;is tlu^ Egyptians. Tiny resend)le in

type the Semitic; Imt some have endeavoured to connect them with the Ilittites.

Inferior in civilisation to the Egyptians, they adopted Egyptian arts, and their

ascendency does not seem to have influenced in any remai'kable degive Egyptian

civilisation. The religion was also connected, through the god Set, with that ai'

Egypt. At Tanis, their capital, are their i-emains ; and the only distinctive marks of

their rule is the aj)pearance of the hoi'se, which, l)i()nght from the plains of Asia, had

probably contributed to the coiKpiest of tiie valley of the Nile. Egypt expels the
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Shepherds, and a new native dynasty—the XVIIIth—-surpasses the glories of those

which preceded it. Thothnies III. defeats at Megiddo the combined hosts of Eastern

Asia, and marches to the Euphrates. Nineveh and Babylon become his tributaries

;

and the world known to the Egyptians contributes its united ^vealth to the treasuries

of tiie Tenijjle of Amen. His sisters had already sent embassies and naval expeditions

to the eastern coast of Afiica. It is no longer an age of gigantic pyramids, but one

of colossal temples. Thebes inflates to overwhelming proportions ; stones and temples

are piled on one another, and the statue of Amenophis III., lisping to the rising sun,

adds another wonder to the list of Egyptian marvels. Subject to vicissitudes, religious

animosities impair the extent of empire, the Delta falls into anarchy or foreign hands
;

but a new dynasty, itself of Semitic origin, wrests back the country, re-conquers Palestine,

and breaks the strength of its great rival, the Khita, or supposed Hittites. One heroic

figure—Rameses IL, the Sesostris of Greek legends—stands out in the tierce glare

of historic light. Poems and official inscriptions record his unwonted prowess, and

his great battle of Kadesh, on the banks of the Orontes, restores the independence, if

not the supremacy, of Egypt. The canal to join the two seas is commenced by his

father, a long wall is built to resist the return of Asiatic hordes to Egypt. The

Exodus takes place under his successor; and Egypt, now attacked by Libyans and

other Mediterranean nations, victorious at the brunt, again relapses to another

decadence, to be again restored to its pristine condition. After an intestine struggle,

another Rameses III.—equally devoted to the life of the camp and the palace—drives off

the invaders. From north and south, east and west, Libyans, Asiatics, Europeans, and

negroes are all repelled. Thebes especially, the quarter of Medinat Habu, is embellished

and increased. But here end the glories of the line ; a long and inglorious suite of

feeble successors led to sacerdotal usurpation. Assyria, emerging from its Western

struggles, directs its attentions to the East, and in Egypt a dynasty with ambitious

views and i)owerful armies marches its hosts into Palestine, under Shishakh, and

pillaged Jerusalem. Hencefoi-th possession of Egypt was altei'nately disputed. Assyria

and Ethiopia, Sabaco and Tirhakah (b.c. 727) appear on the scene, to retreat before

tlie victorious hosts of Nineveh; and when Assyria succumbs to Babylon, Nebuchadnezzar

tlefeats Necho at Carchemish—Necho, who renews the attempt of the canal of Seti,

and first endeavours to circumnavigate the continent of Africa. But Babylon has

fallen to the Persian Cyrus, and Cambyses conquers Egypt (b.c. 527) ; the supremacy
of Persia, shaken antl contested for almost two centuries, is riveted, in b.c. 340, on the

country, and the fall of Persia to the Greeks (b.c. 330) ends by the establishment of
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the Greek nile of tlie Ptolemies: the wl.ole eivilisation ehanoes-arts. la.no-ua.nv, a,,ul

organisations, are Hellenised. It is no Innrer Men.phis or Thehes. hut Alexandria, that
IS the capital; Avealth aecunnilates. hut men decay

; the reU-ion is not alto-ether etlete,

for splendid temples of inferior art are still erected, as evidences of a tailing.- faith!

Pedantic dispntes and philosophic soi>hisms replace the mysterious do-tuas of the old

religion at the Conrt of tlie Ptolemies, and one monument alone-the I>haros or
Light Tower—marks an addition to the ])rogress of eivilisation. The di-amatie ineideuts

of the nltimate fall of the Ptolemies, and the final con(,uest of Kuypt hy the Uou.aus
after the battle of Actium, are the story of a foreign race, and no uiagnilieent i-uius

attest the Greek rnle in Egypt. The Roman sway was a mere continuation of the

Greek in its development. A superstitions veneration of Egyptian polytheism

repaired or added to some of the older monuments, ami i)uilt some newer temples,

continued those of the Ptolemies, bnt arts aud s<-i(mces de<-line<l, and (he rise of

Christianity was the signal for the neglect or a.holiiiou of the dcvi<-es of I'aga.iMsm,

without adorning the countiy with monuments of archittn-ture oi- art, and suhtle

disputations on points of faith replaced Egyptian culture and (ireek philosophy, while

monks and hermits meditated in deserts political revolution, or the destructh.n of

ancient edifices, and the Patriarchs of Alexandria consented to the pillage of its

temples an<l its lihraries.

But the conipiest of Egypt hy the Arahs in ii.c, (J.'JO. although at first altcudcd

by destruction and disaster—owing to the religious fanaticism of tiie iM(thannu(Mlau

victors—gave an entirely new phase to the arts and seicuei-s ; aud if sculpture dis-

appeared, architecture took a new development. Manners, customs, and civil otgani-

sation, were all remodelled or absolutely changed. Under the Abbaside Uhalifs in

the eighth century a.d. it had attained the highest grandeur during the rci-u ol

Haroun-er-Rashid, and continued still to develop umh-i- the rule the Touh.oiii.te

and Fatimite khalifs. The pi-esent work illustrates all this in the most striking

manner, and exhibits all the peculiarities of Arab life and art—the marked iulhicuce

in architecture which the pointed arch, in metallic products the damascened or

inlaid work, in jjottery the hrilhant gla;ies, in the woof the endtroidered garments,

and in design the :ftintastic and interlaced j)atterns—exei-cised on the materia,

sation of the West. The age of tlie khalifs was an age alike of poetry and n

of enormous wealth and capricious j)rodigality to favourites, pot^ts,

intermingled witli vain ostentation. lo\-e of learning, and public oppression, w hich

preceded the ari-ival of the Crusaders in the East, and their enti'ancc into K^ypt

ci vdi-

laiicc,

and musicians.
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n A.D. 1217. These warriors, however, left no meniorial more important of then-

advent than a rare and insignificant coinage struck at Damietta. This was, however,

the age of Saladin, Richard Coeur de Lion, and Louis the Saint of France, and the

termination of a vain enterprise of a rival fanaticism. The Sultans of tlie different

dynasties have left, however, behind them magnificent mosques and splendi<l

sepulchres, fallen into neglect and destined to ruin unless the interposition of public

sentiment in Europe demands that they shall be preserved. The Turkish rule in

Egypt, which began in the sixteenth century, had no great influence on the country,

and collapsed under the rival intrigues of the Mamelukes and the Porte, but the

French Expedition in 1798 renewed the old acquaintance with Egypt, which had

been much impaired and almost lost since the first Crusade. For the conquest of

Egypt by the French under Napoleon, the enlightened administration and scientific

inquiry which accompanied the arms of France opened the eyes of Europe to the

vast interest revealed by the oldest centre of human civilisation. All the ancient

remains of Egypt were studied; those apparently most important were correctly

engraved, and, for the first time, accompanied by scientific descriptions.

The French Expedition discovered the trilingual inscription known as the

Rosetta Stone—the key to the interpretation of the hieroglyphs— and this monu-

ment enabled Young and Cham])ollion to decipher and interpret the lost language

of ancient Egypt, which, up to the beginning of the nineteenth century, had been

laid aside as a problem apparently hopeless to solve, or taken up as a toy for

the amusement of pedantry. The solution of the question in its fullest details by

Champollion is one of the great literaxy discoveries of the century, and, when accom-

plished, astonishment and delight possessed all inquirers not inveterate in error or

malignant by design, and a new charm pervaded every inscription, for the meaning, the

age, and the object of which had been previously obscure, was rendered intelligible

and plain. Religious history, manners, and customs, all were illustrated in a novel

and surprising manner ; the very walls, hitherto inarticulate, appeared to be endowed

with speech. Stores of information contained in the various texts on the monuments,

—mythological, historical, or explanatory—the speech of the noble and the exclama-

tions and replies of slaves and peasants, were revealed. Tlie papyri relating to the

mythology, or the ritual to the funeral ceremonies, hymns to the gods, historical

documents of all kinds, lists of monarchs, the epic poems of Pentaur in honour of

Rameses IL, the record of the donations of Rameses III. to the principal shrines

of Egypt, an extensive literature and correspondence of scribes during the XlXth
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Dynasty, and earlier treatises on ethics, even wotks of fiction, sales, nianiajro

contracts, and accounts, have, in consequence of thv discovery, stood exposed to the

eye, and form a new and extensive literature.* Mow much tlie chai-m of Ebei-s' work
IS enhanced by his deep ac(iuaintance, not only with tiie momnueuts and works of art.

but with their interpretation of them, and with all that has been said ov written on

the subject

!

The modern period, from the ascension of MohamnuMl Ali in bsn. aftvr the

destruction of the Mamelukes, is distino-uished by the plans of that ruU-r for the

civilisation of the country on the European model, and the efforts of li is successors

to improve its prospects and attractions by excavations of the pi'inci|)al ruins, and

the preservation of its anti(iuities by Said Pasha; the com])Ietion of the Suez

Canal by Ismail Pasha, in IHÜÜ
; the grand scheme of M. Fei-din;ind do Lesse|>s: and

the extension of the limits of the country on its soutlicni ronlincs. The adminis-

tration of its finances, and the consec^uent improvement of the rtinntry by the joint

action of France and England, close the history of a periiMl of nearly seven thousand

years.

The modern Egyptians, the mannei-s and customs of the dilVorcnt races, have

been already described by Lane, Poole, Whately, Audouai'd, (Joltz, Klnnzinger. Xincke,

and innumeral>le authors and travellers; and the pei'sonal expt'rieiices of l*rofessor

Ebers, besides his extensive knowledge of the prineipal authoi's in Arabic littM-a-ture.

have been added to the labours and remarks of his predecessors. His discovery

of the ancient medical treatise of the old Pharaonic period, written in iiiei atie, known

as the Papyrus Ebers, and his scientihc and philological works on Kgyi)t and the

books of Moses, hieroglyphical system of writing, in the "Zeitschrift fur yl^gyptische

Sprache" of Berlin, attest his researches into old Egyj)t ; and Ins suecessAil novi^ls, " An

Egyptian Princess," besides '* Homo Sum," "Uarda," and *' The Sisters." published in IH70,

l»rove the power he possessed of popularising a sul)jcct hitherto deemed recondite. 1 n 1 he

present work is the latest account of the Egyptians, for whom there will probably be a

more brilliant future as civilisation advances, and mort; correct prineiph-s of political

economy, and the importance of European civilisation as a means of political

• Tlie arclijeolotiical iliscoveries of Egypt are by no means exhanstftd, for (|ultf- hittAy the toiiibf: of tin- nioiiarcliH of

the XXIst dynasty accidentally revealed at Theljes, with thirty-nino muinniieH and tlicir coflinH, comprising kings of tliu

Wllth and XVIIItli and XTXth dynasties, and tho remains of the great Thotliint'« III., and the liei-oic Ilanu.'SKCs II.,

or SeKostris, »nd the Haeerdotal monarchs of the XXIst line, wiUi their papyri an<l other olijects, receive illuhtration from

the labours of ChampuIIion.
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regeneration, l^econie diffused in the far East. Tlie interest offered by modern Egypt

from all points of view, the coni])arison of its past and present condition, the striking-

difference between them and European costume and custom, receive a striking illustration

from the aid afforded b}- i)liotography and engraving, which gi-\-e precision to descriptions

liowever brilliantly animated or severely exact ; and although Egypt, like the rest

of the East, is intensely conservative, gradual change still insinuates itself, though

ra])id improvement lingers on its j>ath.

It has been necessary in the English edition to add occasional notes to guide

the i-eader as to the dates and other facts mentioned in the German text, which will

thus receive illustration of points which might otherwise appear obscure ; for althoiigh

Egyj)tian chronology has been long debatal>le ground, and opinions on the remotest

period vary to the extent of at least one-third of the whole chronology, history without

some chronological indications presents only a hazy succession of events to the mind.

In all cases, however, a probable date has been given, and even at the remotest period

of the vast antiquity of the age of Pyramids the most recent discoveries tend to show
the hoar anti(juity and great age of these monuments, already preceded by a long

duration of civilised human life and knowledge of arts and sciences. The importance

of Egypt, both past and present, increases daily in the minds of Europe, as well as

the conviction that it rivals with Greece and Rome, and shares with Assyria and
Bal)yl()nia, the claims of attention to the past and future of the present day.

Au.usT, 18S1.
^_ BIRCH.



Ancient Alexandria.

I'llAKMS IN AMIE.NT ALK.\AM»lll..

;ui(l commerce was in no

Worhl : and as I'euunls tlic

IHOKVKR nn-ivcs in Kgypt, l,c he a native
o\' the Nortii or of the West, must first set

foot on the soil of Alexandria. Weary {)f' the
lono- seM.voya-'^l-c and of ail tin; novel pictures
that nuvl, his eve in this strange quarter
of the world, he retires to his iii^iit's rest,

ami closes Iiis eyes to tiiink of home.
Snddenly. a cIl-mj- icsoniidiiio- son^? breal<s the ^ilenee

of the niglit; it is the Muezzins call to prayer—the
bell's chime of tiie East—nature liaA'in«-- bestowed on man
a tonnuo and tone fitted to ronse a. response in the heart,

of ever\* liearer.

The Muezzin sin^s out, his benediction over the

slee])ing city in deep long-drawn tones. Prayer is l)etter

than sleep." lie cries to tlie sleepless; a,nd his voice rises to

its highest pitch when he shouts with tiii'ee-fold iteration:

"There is no (hxl bnt (iod !" or "Allah, Alhdi, AllaJi :" as

inti'odnctory to a beautiful praA'er.

liefore I'ising from bed to make aopiaintance with

the Alexandria of t()-day— the halM*hiro])ea,n tlireslu)ld of

the Nile valley—let us tui'n our nnnds to the [last, and

attemi)t in some degree to de|)iet to ourselves the great

Grieco-Egyptian city, the most celebrated spot of later

anti(|uity.

Alexandria, one of the \onngest cities of tiie aneii-nt

worhl, was at the same time the largest and the most

brilliant. The rate of its increase in extent, population,

way behind tliat of the greatest cities of the New-

rapid development of tlie higher gifts of humanity

—
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the arts and sciences—no American city even can offer anything approaching a

parallel example.

Was it to its happily chosen situation that this great centre of learning and

commerce owed its marvellously rapid growth This is hardly evident at a first

glance.

The northern coast of Egy]jt is flat, uniform, and unlovely, and though the

waves of the Mediterranean sparkle in the sunshine in the harbour of Alexandria

no less blue than on the orange-scented shores of Sorrento, or in the sunny bay of

Malaga, they here break on many and dangerous rocks. In spite of the far-gleaming

beacon of the Pharos of Ras-et-Teen, no vessel at the present day can enter the

harbour of Alexandria by night.

An artificial canal begun by Mohammed Ali, tlie founder of the Vice-regal

house, and named after the then reigning sultan the Mahmoudeeyeh Canal, washes

the city precincts—but it is no branch of the Nile—and yields drinking >\^ater "which

could not be otherwise procured by digging wells, for from the soil of Egypt only

salt springs rise. The coast in the vicinity of Alexandria, during the winter months,

is beaten by storms of wind and rain ; and the sky, whose pure azure is, at Cairo,

rarely veiled, and then only by clouds that are dispersed in passing showers, is

not less often obscured at Alexandria than in the peninsulas of southern Europe.

Besides these drawbacks, the spot chosen by Alexander to be the site of a mart

where the riches of Egypt might be exchanged for the treasures and marvels of

the Indies, was at the extrenn» north-west of the Delta, equally remote from the

Red Sea and from the high-road of the caravans by which Egypt and Syria

held communication.

Nevertheless, the site selected by the genius and penetration of Alexander
was the only one in Egypt which combined all the conditions indisjjensable to such a
metropolis as he dreamed of, and such as, in fact, arose in fulfilment of his purpose.

A great Grieco-Egyi>tian city, according to his idea, was to fill a double func-

tion
;

first, its harbour was to be a central mart both for the produce of the Nile

valley and for goods imported from the south by way of the Red Sea, and these

wares were to be dispersed throughout the world by the Greek merchants
;

Avhile,

in the second place, all the beauty of Hellenic life and culture in the new emporium
was to be brought to bear upon Egypt. He had found the ancient realm of the
Pharaohs still and stark as its mummied dead ; in Alexandria the genius of the
Greek was to find a new home, to release Egypt from the bonds of centuries, and
to transform the barbarian nations of the Nile countiy, making them a controllable

member of that mighty body of universal Greek dominion, which was the end he
had proposed to himself as the goal of his heroic course.

On the eastern Egyptian coast lay the ancient harbours of Pelusium and
Tanis on arms of the mouths of the Nile. He selected neither of these for the site
of the new Greek city; for it did not escape his observant eye, or that of the
scientific men who accompanied his armies, that the cuiTent of the Me<literranean
bathing the Egyptian coast sets from west to east ; and that, by carrying the alluvial
earth annually brought down by the inundations of the Nile constantly eastward, it

was destroying the harbours to the east of the delta.
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How just was
his foresight has since

been provetl ; for at

the ])resent (hiy, while

thousands of siiips

crowd the (juays of

A lexaiuh'ia. the ]>orts

of okler fame—PeUi-

siuni and Asealon,

'Pvre and Si(h)n—are

clioked l>y alhivial

(h'posits. barred and

nseh'ss.

In the year

it.c, AK'xandi'r laid

the founda.tion of the

new city, encouraged

to tlie great work by

(h'eains and omens

wliich iiromisrd il a

glorious future.

Directly oppo-

site to the Egyptian

port- of Klia.cot is )<t

the nortli, eh)se l,o the

(H>ast, lay the islaiul

of Pharos, of ancient

fame ; and l)ehind the town, to tlic

south, the Lake Mareotis, connected

with the western arm of the Nile by an artificial canal which it

would be easy to extend. The bay where tlu; island lay offered

ample space for many sea-going vessels, and thousa,nds of Nih;-

boats could find room in the inland lake. A city rising l»etween

the two would be situated advantageously alike for imports and

for exports, and Hellenic life would thrive and flourish unhindered;

all the more because the Egyptian town on \\hn-]i it would be

grafted was an insignificant one.

In Homer's Odyssey we find tliese lines :—

" A certain iBlmid callM

Pharos, that with the Iiif^h-wavcd si-a is wallM,

Just afjainst K^ypt . . .

And this island bears a jwrt nioBt [im-tly, where R-a-jwissenf^cvs

Put in still for fresh water." CirAi'MAN.

These lines, it is said, were heard by the sleeping Alexander at Rhacotis, uttered

by a venerable old man who appeared to him in a <lream.

um3
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Orders wei'e given for the measurement of the ground and foundations, and the
architect Dinocrates was commissioned to prepare a pian. Tliis took the form of a
Greek pepluin. or of a tan, and the M ork of indicating the direction to be followed by
the roads, and the extent of the market-places, was begun by strewing white earth
on the level ground. The sui)])]y of this material Mlmg short, it was sui^i^lemented by
the assistants of the architect taking the meal which had been provided in abundance
tor the labourers. The legend goes on to say that hardly had tliis been sprinkled on
the soil when numbers of birds came flying down to feed on the welcome supply of
food. Alexander hailed the appearance of these feathered guests as a favourable
omen, .signifying the rapid prosperity and future wealth of the city.

And in truth, as birds tly to corn, so, from all Hellas, enterprising immigrants soon

Ol- THE tITV M ALL OJ' ALEXANDKU,

came .streaming in; merchants and fugitives from Svrin nn,i T„ j i i

an island opposite the city, althou-h the little islet of p7 " '"''^

...... »„.„L z ::::i:?vsrri,r
' B.c. 984 01-
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and divided tlie harbour into two basins, which still exist. The Eastern, or New
Harbour, which is no longer used, was in ancient times called the Great Harbour ; the

Western basin, in which the traveller from Europe disembarks, and which is being

greatly extended by the Viceroy of Egypt, is now known as the Old Harbour, and in

the time of the Greeks was called the Harbour of Eunostus, as it would seem after the

son-in-law of Ptolemy Soter and Thais ; this name, meaning " good return," survived

for a long period. The two communicated by channels that were bridged over
;
they

have long since been closed up by mud and detritus, and a broad tongue of land has

been formed by the falling in of the piers of the bridges erected by the hand of man,
and by the pebbles and ruins flung upon them by tlie waves, supi)lemented by artificial

MOUEKN LIGHTUULSE AT ALEXAMHUA.

additions. Many houses of the modern Alexandrians stand on the ancient Hepta-
stadion, and its soil is the first to be trodden by the newly-arrived stranger ; for the
largest of the western steamships cast anchor by its eastern quay.

The Pharos island now forms its northern point ; it still bears a lighthouse, but
this stands at the western angle, while the old renowned structure of Sostratus—which
from its site was named ''the Pharos," and from which we to this day call a light-
house a Pharos—stood at the opposite end of the island. It served to show the way
mto the rocky harbour, and was reckoned one of the most remarkable wonders of
Alexandria and of the ancient world. It surjiassed even the Pyramid of Cheops
in height

;
but, thanks to the advanced state of science in our day, the light of

the present lower tower shines out farther into the night than the beacon-fire
which flared from the summit of its predecessor. Ptolemy Philadelphus caused
It to be constructed of white marble by Sostratus of Cnidus, and he dedicated it
to his deified parents. The famous architect carved his name, with an inscription,m the stone at the top of tlie tower. Over this, it is said, he spread plaster, and
wrote on that the name of the royal builder or architect, so that when the more
fragile material should have perished his own name might be read by future
"enerations.
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tlie offn^V'! "'fS'"^'-"''"^
I'^'tio" the Bnuhiani: bathod by th. waters of

Etnti.n
''^'^ 'l""'^^'- ^^^^ ^l^'VY« the residence chicHy of

£>,yptia. s
;

and, as in all Egyptian cities, on its western side lav its "City of the Dead

"

i^oi, as the sun after its day's course sinks in the west, so the sonl, after its life's
course, found its rest there where spread the desert inin.ical to all life, and where
the realm of death was supposed to lie. The colonists, follovvin- the exanmle of the

CATACOMim IN ALKXAMIltlA.

Egyptians, interred their dead there too, until hate Cliristian times ; and tht; traveUer

who at this day visits the neighbourhood of Pompey's Pillar, an{l wanders west-

ward along the sea-shore, will come upon tombs hewn in the rock, and farther

inland will tiud catacombs of considerable extent. Even in Alexandiia the native

Egyptian citizens had their dead embalmed, while the Greeks adhered to their national

custom of cremation.

In the eastern part of the Bruchiuni dwelt the Jews
;

they had their own

quarter, kept up but a slight connection with their brethren in Palestine, and at

some periods exceeded in wealth and influence all the rest of the pojnilation, though

at other times they suffered severely, and not altogether without fault on their part.

' The luinK' of tliLs quiii-tt-r has heeii given hy diff'ereiit chiKHicul uiithoritits iw Hnichioii, Dnuliiiitii. Proutliciuiii, and

Puroucheiou. Its mime is supposed to mean the granary or height.



These quarters were connected by a maze of streets, in which riders and vehicles

coukl move with comfort
; they debouched on two main thoroug-hfares that crossed

each otiier. The longer of these, running south-west and north-east, went from the
City of the Dead to the Jews' quarter, and ended, eastwards, at the Canopic Gate—
the Rosetta Gate of the present day ; the other, cutting it at a riglit angle, led to the
two gates of the Sun and Moon, and a layer of mould wiiich has lately been dis-

covered mingled with the pavement seems to indicate that both roads were ornamented
with plantations. They must have been unusually broad and handsome. Tlie vehicles
of the i-ich, the loaded waggons, and the lordly jjrocessions on horseback wliich entered

the city from the Hippodrome b\^ the

Canopic Gate, found anq)Ie room on

the paved wny of square granite,

forty mHres' broad
; and when the

sun was bhizing hot, or when violent

storms of i-ain fell, the pedestrian

found slielter, for the wide side-paths

Mere overarched by colonnades.

The gates of the Sun and
Moou have vanished, the colonnades

are overthrown, and recent layers of

soil overlie the ancient pavement

;

however, the aqueducts under that

pavement were, a few vears a^-o

restored to their original pui-pose.

Little remains of the houses of the
inhabitants

; yet the inquirer, if he
quits the quarter occupied by the
well-to-do Euroi)eans, and betakes
himself to tlie more modest Egyptian
quarter on the western side of the

passing through the Canopic Gate

OHOLT AMONG THE KUTN» Ol' ANCIENT ALEXANDIUA.

city, and follows the line of the coast, oi

(the Rosetta Gate), walks across the open country, niav come across many traces
of aj.cient houses ami public buildings. He has only to look round him It is cer
tan.ly va,,i to expect to discover monuments of any particular artistic merit •

but he will hnd tanks of very early structure, traces of the foundation-walls oftemples and palaces, thresholds, door-posts, and architraves in marble •

in themosques beautifully carved pillars from the Greek sanctuaries
; a stone sarcopha.-usservmg as a trough from « hieh an ass ,p,enches his thirst

; the shaft of" ä
pillar on winch some Arab motlier sits nursing her child, or which lies before ädoorway, half covered with sand and overgrown with the herbs of the desert Thedaily traffic of the Alexandrians was from the inner harbour bv the Lake Mareotis tothe sea and back again

;
on high festival days thev betook themselves principallv bv'thelarger streets to the Bruchium. Here stood the Palaces of the kings with the Museurl

' About feet.
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'"^^^'^'^ '''^ ^''^'^''^ -"-^ the

^m^^
of Al.xando.- th. c;veat, the c-in-us a.ul the thoat.v. tho

rH-h^^^^^^^^

the Hippo<l.-o.ne with its winding eonrse, an<l n.u.y other puhlie huihlinus

11 -^^'i^^l-s^ tl.e learned and the artists, the tVeehorn vonth and ti;.pleasure-seeking crowd constantly flocked.

Theocritus' has given us a picture of the crowd on the dav of the festival of A(h>niswhich two Nvoiuen-inti.nate ac<puuntance. and wi^es <.f citizens of Svracnse settled in'
Aiexan<lna-have gone to assist at together. (;org„ aiul rraxinoa'^ behave under

t!u' circuinstauces exactly as it the\

had been born in the nineteenth centui'N

after Christ instead of in the tiiird

century before.

(Joi'go api)ears and Praxinoa

t)rilers her maid-servant:

—

" (liiicU. I'iiiiiiiji, liiiil ii i liaii',

Ami lliii^- II ciisliinii Mil it,"

W'lien (Joi-go has taken her

|)lace and recovered Uw breat h,

she sighs out

—

''Oil what 11 Illing' is spirit! IIci-c I itiii,

Priixinoa, siifi' at last rnmi all that crnwd

And all tlitJst' cluiriots——evi-ry stri'cl a iiiass

Of boots ami soldiers' jackots. Oh I llw nunl

Swnu'd ciulK'ss, iiiul you live so fur ;i\\a\."

Praxinoa, laments over iiei- "odious pi-st of"

a husband " who has taken this dwelling at

the end of the world (probal)ly near the

Gate of the Sun). (Jorgo warns her not.

in Iier child's presence, to speak thus of its father, and Praxinoa
calls out to the boy:

—

" Tlim', hahy suri't, I never nu atil papii."

But the small citizen is too sharp, and his aunt " Gorgo says:

—

" II Miidcrstands, liy 'r laily !'' dear i)!ipa
!"

At last Praxinoa has completed her toilet with the Iiel]) of the maid, who docs

not get thi'ough the business without a scolding, and Gorgo exclaims :

—

"My dear, that full pelisse heeonies you well.

What did it stand you in, straight oil" the loom V"

»Idyll 15.

2

- As tliey speak in Doric their names are spelled so, instead of I'ruxiiioe, Euiioe, Prose ii)in(!.
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To which her frioiul ivpik's

11

" Oun't ask mo, C.nr<i-(> ; two ;,moil pounds > aiul inon-

;

Thon I gjivo all my miml 1,. tnniiniiii-- it."

The smart kdy then has h,.,- nia).tK' thmu n romul hrr. her s,in-sl,;ulr ele-anllvput tip, and when all is done she o-ives the chihl in ehaa-e of th. nurse, desi.-es tuT
to call in the dog and to lock the <hu>r. and then hnrries „tV ^^ith Ihm- frimd dnw,.
the road towards the royal palace <.n the lirnH.iu.n. Thev uet, thr.n.l. the <-rowd
uiilianned as far as the palace gate, l>nt there the nu.h and rnnfnsinn are'n.urh .neatei-
and Praxinoa cries out:—

"^'•iir limiil pli'iisc, (im-iiii. Kuiküi. you
Hold Kutycliis -h.>M tij;-ht, or you'll hv lust.

\\\''\\ eiitiT in a body—hol<l us fust I

Oh! dear, my muslin - gown is torn in two.

(nirii'o, alvoady! Pray, <j;ood uvuth-niiin,

(And liappinoss hr yours) rrspcct niy rolu'."

The gentleman appealed to is gallant, and uhcii tlicy have reached their desii-
nation Eunoa says, langhing :

—

*' \\ o'rc all in now
,

As (jtioth tile ^nodnian, jiikI sinit out his wil'i-."

We will follow the Syracusan ladies to the lliuehimii and the king's palaces,
which stood on the eastern side of the liarhonr, and eastward of the spot where
Cleopatra's Needle lately stood, southwards from the i)eninsuia of Lochias, whiefi,

however, can now hardly be recognised. Magiuficent gardens sni-r.)uii(h-d ih<- palaces
of the Ptolemies, and adjoining them stood the most celebrated of all the institutions

founded by the dynasty of the Lagida\ the Museum with its librai-y. 11* the Syra-
cnsan ladies had in fact come from the neighbonriio(Ml of the Gate of the Sun, they

must have crossed the market-place, and thence have followed the Canopic way a little

to the east ; then they would have turned to the left by a side street, have i)assed

the huge Circus of the amphitheatre—where tickets and progrannnes of the games to

be perft)rmed would be offered them for sale, and horn or ivory passes for tlie per-

formances at the festival. But (iorgo and Praxinoa, resisted the temptation, and did

not rest till they reached the. grove of trees which was |)lanled on the top of tlie

artificial mountl of Soma, the Mausoleum of Alexander.

The body of the great founder of the city had been already l»rought from

Babylon' by the first Ptolemy,* and it remained in its gohh^n sarcophagus till a

degenerate son of the Lagid^e sacrilegiously melte<I down the metal and snl)stitnted

a glass sarcophagus foi- the golden one.

The ladies went up l»y tlie citizens' steps, for the levelled way wliieh led out

from the palace tlirough the Brnchium to the high streets might be used oidy by

members of the court. Tt was called the "Royal Road,"' and it was in reference to

' Minse, or 200 dracliniii', about .£7 10«.

- TIiP TIfTutrion, oi- thin sumnicr giinnent, covering the hoiid itiid fuco.

'^

It was visited by Angustus, who touched, and so injured the noite of the corpne.

* Supposed to be repre8entc<I on the gold staters or didraclmis of this monarch.
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this that Euclid iniule the famous reply to Ptolemy Soter, who asked him for some

easy method of attaining to a knowledge of his pro])usitions
—

" There is no Royal

Road to mathematics."

Tlie gymnasium to the right as they go on, is empty to-day, for all the youth

of Alexandria are taking part in the festival ; even in the courts and halls of the

Museum, which for the present we will pass

by, all is still ; for the king has invited the

most illustrious of those who dwell there to

be his guests. Our Syracusan la<lies are

allowed to enter the vestibule of the palace,

where the statue of Adonis lies on costly

drapery spread on a silver framework, and

surrounded by beds of flowers, and wliere

the form of the lovely Cypris^ is to be seen

on a not less magnificent couch. They are

permitted to hoar the festal song of the

noble singer who was crowned mistress of song

in the lalemos^ the year before ; but they

have to hasten home, for Gorgo's husband

has not yet broken his fast, and "without

his supper," says she, '* Diocleides is simply

vinegar."^

Just as the feast of Adonis tempted

tlie two ladies to the Bruchium, so the greatest

festival of the Alexandrians, the Feast of

Dionysus, brought all the men to the palaces

and their vicinity. This Feast of Dionysus

was celebrated with even greater deliu'hts

anil tenfold more splendour than at Athens
itself, though, no doubt, with less of the

true sentiment of beauty. The Ptolemies

made it the occasion for displaying the full

extent of their wealth, and all the wild

enjoyments of life and sensual desires that

fermented and seethed in the souls of the

excitable inhabitants of the metropolis of the

world, at these feasts threw ofl' all control,

and rioted and revelled without restraint. Moderation was accounted a crime, and
the Bruchium was the scene of a vast orgy.

Only a privileged few could share in the magnilicent banquets within the
])recincts of the king's palaces ; but every one was free to partake of the bounty
bestowed on the people at the festal procession. The account of this feast as given
by Callixenus, who was an eye-witness, sounds quite fabulous

; nevertheless it nmst

Aphrothte or Vnnus.
- " In singing the ilirge." Jnlemos is the dirge or tlirene. Tlieocritus iu English verse. C. S. C'alverlley.
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with the n,3-th f Dio,n-s n t 'T"" ^"'^ ~te<l
tradition., L !L .

'^^'1'^ ^'11 a,lunx,„,v with Egyptian

iiiilKTsoualioiis must havo been iutor-

c»i\ or 1'Tui.icMv «oTiiiu

i:4(MMH)()
; linW (Miornious inu.st the

Nile-

tnny, on the

traditions and customs.

The procession witli tho nu tholon-i^al
"^i"='">lv long. In tl»e time of the

'

native kings the ancestral inia-es of
the Egyptian gods an<l I'hn.nohs had
been introduced ;' and in tiie same
way tlie gods of 01ymi)us ^vith the
:\Iacedonian princes. AU-xander the
Ureat, Ptolemy Hoter, and his son
Philadelphus, were now represented.
To add to the delights of tlie feast
splendid sham fights were held, where
tile victors, and among them the
I^-ing, received golden crowns as
prizes. One such feast-day under
the Ptolemies cost between £:JOO.OOO

sums have been which they i-xpended on their 'fieet-eigl.t hundred
boats lay in the inner harbour of the Lake Mareotis alonc-on tl»e
court, on the Museum ami the
Library

!

No sovereign house of that

period could compare with the

Lagidse in wealth, nor iiave any
kings ever applied their treasure to

more jjrotitable purposes than the

first Ptolemies.

Ptolemy Soter, first as governor

under Alexander" and subse(p,iently

as king, was the founder of the

splendid edifices on the Bruchium,

many of which were only finished

by his son Philadelphus. He ex-

}iended but little on his own palace,

for he was wont to say that a king should be lavish to others and not to himself. He
was a frugal and at the same time a wise and powerful sovereign, who sowed the
seeds of most of the learnhig, and laid the foumlations of most of the institutions

that afterwards made Alexandria great and famous; and his disjxisition to j)romote

science and art was inherited even by the most worthless of his descendants.

He followed Alexander's example in leaving to the Egyi)tians tlieir (tid laws and

' A series o( statues of (leci'aswl kings carrieil in tli<i procefwion of the fcHtival of tli(^ god Anwi or Klieni, in tliu rei'Ti

of Rameses III., of tlic XXtli uyniisty, is given hy Wilkinson, *' Mannei-s anil Ciistoins," Vol, 111. pi. Ix. (New Etütion.)

ttllV (II' ,\I.KXAM)i;i[ TIM! riKüAT.
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gods
;
but he held them iii subjection by establishing militaiy colonies. He might

even have succeeded in engrafting Hellenic life and the Greek spirit throughout the

Nile valley if he had not denied all municipal rights to

the children of mixed marriages, \vitli a view of keeping

the blood of the (ireek colonists pure. Many as there were
among the inhabitants of Alexandria who were not Greeks,

the council was always addressed as "Men of Macedonia."

Soter was equally zealous in the cause of commerce ; he
had the harbours of the city enlarged and improved ; he

In-ought eight thousand ship-builders from Phoenicia, ami a

great number of cedar trunks from Lebanon to use in

increasing his fleet. The old Egyptian merchants had not

known the use of a coinage, but had carried on their dealings

by weighing out metal, wiiich was commonly Avrought into

the form of rings. Ptolemy Soter' followed the example set

by the states of the Greek metropolis, and caused coins of

gold, silver, and copper to be struck in Alexandria. Many
of the Ptolemaic heads, particularly tliose on the more
precious metals, are hardly surpassed in beauty of work-
manship, and enable us to form a personal acquaintance,
so to speak, with the different individuals of the family of the

Lagidie. The mathematician Euclid, the physicians Erasis-
L.Kli-i 111' ALtXAMlUlA IN A HOHE J. J. 1 TT 1 •! j. 1 Ail-
OF TRAvsPAitE.vT «0M1IVX stLK. tratus autt Mcropnilus, the Atlienian Demetrius Phalereus.

were among the circle of learned men which Soter gathered
round him

; Demetrius Phalereus he first took into his council as leai'ned in law, and
it was from him that the suggestion to collect a library afterwards emanated. He
wrote a history of the wars of Alexander the Great, \\'liich is unfortunately lost to

us. Among the artists who flourished under him in Alexandria, we need only name
the painter Apelles and Iiis rivals, and the sculptor Antiphilus. Buildings Avere

needed in the new metropolis, pleasure and splendour were in great request in

the great emporium of the products of three continents
; Avhat wonder then

that Alexandi'ia attracted artists of every description, that architects and pleasure-

loving Greeks congregated there, that the East and West clasped hands there, the
sovereign house setting the example of adorning life with all that was most lovely

and delightful ?

The hetaira Thais was Soter's first wife ; his second was the Macedonian Berenice."

Both these queens taught the Alexandrian ladies how the Greek feeling for

beauty could be combined with the oriental love of splendour. The most exquisite

of all the gems that have been handed down to us were engraved for the Ptolemies,

and it was especially for the ladies of Alexandria that the weavers of Cos

^ Ptolemy Soter coined gold statei-s, or didrachius. .^)5 «iniius in wfiglit. equul to 25 silver drachms ; and jit-ntadrachms, of

275 ginins. in the same metal, eqiial to 12-5 silver dmchms ; and silver tetradmehms, of 220 gi-ains. It is uncertain if he coined

lai-gp copper, which was issued on the ohl Egyptian standard, but must have been employed for small change.

From this name a whole set of words is derived, including ISnrnstein, the German for amber, and thruugli a series

fveniice, venux, vernis) the modern forms—varnish, Eng.
;

vernis, Fr.
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! n.;"'"
l>lnl-iclphus. his .on l>, n.-enic.

tures t^wl^r .
Al.xa,uiria in an advanced state as to its struc-

^a^t ; f T "-'r"""'^^''"
Ia.kin,-and nothing could uun-e perfectly

! :

1^^^^-'-^/'-- 1- father, he wouKl never have heen e<,ual to theM of
c eatmo o.,eat c.ty out of nothingness; but the disciple of Stratotr an<l l>hiletas;'the M-ealthy and tasteful patron of science, M-as enunently titte<l to iinish and
elaborate that ^vhieh lay un,ler his ha.nd. He and Ins father have been happily
compared to Solomon and his father David.

Under him Alexandria reached the sunnnit of its gh.ry. No nuMubcr of his
taniily with the excej^tion of the last Cleopatra, earned a grealer celebrity than he

;and that not by the splendour of warHke deeds, but by the quiet arts of peace
tor which his reign of three-and-thirty years and an unlu.ird-of influx of wealth
gave him ample time and means. Under him was made that translation of the
Bible into Greek uhich is known by the name of the Sei>tuagint ; but the story which
tells of Seventy translators wiio. although they worked apart in ditiei-ent rooms, pro-
duced renderings which perfectly agreed, must be consigned to the class of legends.

The greatest and most valuable work of Ptolemy Philadelplius was his anxious
care for the Museum, which under him attained its most Nourishing development.
In this magnificent structure the most distinguished sages of the time of the Ptolemies
found a welcome, and such protection from external worries as eoudncrd to (heir
advantageous co-operation in study and in teaching. It was situated in the same
([uarter as the kings palace, and consisted of a "Grove," ic, a, large court with
fountains and arbours; an extensive open iiall [u-otected from the weather by a
colonnade in which the learned met, disputed, and found room to gather their disciples

around them; and a large building with a. spacious dining-hall. Here the members
of the institute reclined at theii- meals— for the Greeks always ate reclining—classed

according to the schools to which they belonged ; the Aristotelian i-eclining by tlu;

Aristotelian, the Platonist by Platonists. Each mess chose its j)rincipal (or })resideiitj,

and the body of principals constituted a senate whose sittings were presided over by
a neutral High Priest chosen by the government.

The structure was spacious, the decoration of its courts and halls was splendid

and artistic, and the independence of the individual sages appeals to have been

perfect; they were always at liberty to teach or to ])ursuc their investigations in

the (juiet of seclusion.

In the time of Phihulelphus the Museum was the focus which collected all the

rays of the spiritual and intellectual life of the jjeriod, and the means of culture put

at the disposal of its meml)ers were une({ualled
; for Philad(;lplius displayed so much

' A kiml of .silk, according to some autlioix {Yiitcs, "T.-xtiinum Antitiuoi uni," iH Ui, p. i tJS, whrw. all tlio cIiiMsicul

authorities upon the Bombyx ami the Coian gaiments arc cited and diiicuKw-d). A deHcriptiou of their traiutiiarent finoncNs iH given

by Seneca, " De Beneficiis," vii. c. 9. The transparent garments of Cleopatra are mentioned by Lncan, ,\., 1. 141.

- A philosopher, wlio taught piiysics and niateiial pantlieiKm. Pout and grammarian.
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judgment and liberality in extending the collection of books made by Iiis father, and

had it so admirably arranged and catalogued, tliat this library—which was in con-

nection with the Museum of Alexandria, and contained four hundred thousand

rolls—was justly regarded as tlie finest of all antitjuity. By the time of Ciesai-, when
these treasures, which had guided the labours of

many Alexandrian sages, fell a prey to tire, the

collection begun by the Ptolemies seems to have

increased to nine hundred thousand rolls.

There is no province of science which was not

cultivated in the Museum of Alexandria, no branch

of leai-ning which was not i)romoted there ; but the

most important and i)ermanent results were produced

in tlie departments of grammar—philology in the

modern sense of the word—and in natural sciences.

It is to the critical labours of the Alexandrians that we owe the preservation

of the literature of the Greeks, and the decisive influence that this has had on the

culture of western Europe need hardly be pointed out. As regards natural science

it is quite certain that the splendid advance it has made in our own time is

indissolubly linked with the results obtained, and more particularly with the methods
introduced by the Alexandrian school. The revival of science was in the first instance

no more than a return to the principles of the Alexandrians.

The Ptolemies took delight in their intercourse with the sages of the Museum,
and they strove to gather together within its walls all the most eminent minds of

the time. Letters have been preserved from the hand of Menander, the great

Athenian autlior of comedy, and from his lady-love Glycera. Menander writes to

her :

—

" I have received letters from Ptolemy the King of Egypt, in which he invites

me and Philemon in the most pressing manner, promising us in a princely fashion

the good things, as they call them, of the earth Let him consult for himself

I shall want no advice. Thou, my Glycera, art my Hellenistic jurisdiction
; thou art

to me a whole council of Areopagites, hast ever been and slialt continue to be my
every thing."

Glycera answers :

—
'* As soon as you sent me the letters of the king I read

them. I call Calligenia [Ceres] to witness, in whose temple I am now serving, that

I rejoiced, Menander, beyond the power of containing myself, nor did my joy escape

the notice of those who were present. There was my mother, with my sister

Euphronion, and a female friend whom you are acquainted with Seeing

unusual joy in my countenance and eyes, they enquired of me: 'What great piece

of good fortune, my dear Glycera, has befallen you, that you appear so totally

changed in body and mind, while a certain gleam of joy and pleasure sliines through
your whole frame.' 'Oh!' said I. in a tone and voice loud enough for every one
who was present to hear me, ' Ptolemy the King of Egypt has sent, foi" my Menander.
promising him in a manner half his kingdom!' and when I spoke this 1 held out
and brandished in my lunids the letter with the royal seal."^

' Alciphron'.s C'])istles, traushited \>y Beloe, p. 121.
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ih f^^
^''^^^ ^""^^^^^^ .i^^'Muiiu'. tlu-v at aiiv rate sliow us with what focliiigs

the c^reeics received an invitation to Alexandria. Menandor rortainlv coidd not (,uit
Athens, but many other poets and phih>soi)hers accepted the hi(hlini;- of the Ptolenues.
and iound m Alexandria a new and congenial home, dear t.> them evrn Ion- after
tlie glories of the Ptok^naic dynasty were extinct.

Soter and IMiiladelphus were sm-ceeded by Euergetes !.. the son of the latter
kuio

;
he greatly extended the frontier of Egypt eastward, and at the same time

found time, taste, and means to maintain "Äiexantlria as the metropolis of art,
learning, and connnerce

FATHEU MLK. (In the Valicnn. /Comi.l

During the minority of Ptolemy V. Epiphanes, and after the defeat at Paneas/

the protectorship of this king was i)laced in the hands of the Roman Senate,

and from that time Roman influence was increasingly felt in Alexandria, even under

Euergetes II.. surnamed Physcon, b.c. 14(), whose strong, though crime-stained, hands

and far-seeing ability availed to po.stpone for a short time the inevitable fall of his

degenerate house. During the last })eaceful interval of his stormy and interru])ted

reign, he found means greatly to develop Alexandiian trade : but his next successoi-s

lost all that they might still have ])reserved. The lionnAi general Pompey was appointed

protector of the famous Cleopatra and her husband, who was also her brother

;

' The Imttle of Pain-as was f(in;:Iit betwmi Scopn.s, tin? i,'.-ti«Tal ..f Mpii-liimcs. ruxl .\iitinclnis. u.c. nm] iiMilti-d

ill the defeat of the general .)f Ki-iphaiH-s.

3
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Ji'iitl after tlie hni-fl** .^f vt\ i- 1

instigation of bis vanl C ,

''"'^
^^'^•>'P"'^" '^^

and after .lefrii1 • T' ^li^^nü.arkod a few days later at Alexandria,

aid of Mithridates m •

"'^ '^8»in«t a superior force, he, uith the

by the D lt

'

;

« t'-t was fought on an a.m. of ,Le Nile

to Rome althor i Cle"
'

'T.'
boU^nged

was at first oo? f T ""'^ ^l^^'^'"
-V^'^^''^ '^8«-^vl.<.

™; ,e't,,;i'r;:?'C,t.;'T:j,;';;:;.?-
^

a carpet like a bale of goods, and snuiggled
into the palace on the back of a serva,nt
Her marvellous gifts of body and mind soon
achieved the conquest of the heart of the
great Roman

;
but, unlike Antony, who not

long after sacrificed his duty au<i his fame
to the intoxicating joys of a life Mith this
\voman, Ctesar never showed himself greater
as a general than at the defence of the palace
of Alexandria. In those days of extreme
peril the famous library of the Museum fell

a prey to the flames
; Cleopatra subsecpieutly

endeavoured to repair the mischief, and
intluced Antony to transport the two hundred
thousand volumes of the library of Pergamus
to Alexandria. By so doing she carried out
tlie traditions of her house, which always
supported science and those who fostered it.

Under her the aged physician Dioscorides produced his works, and the Alexandrian
astronomer Sosigenes, who was no stranger to the Egyptian mode of computing time
assisted Cjesar in the introduction of that new method of calculating the calendar
which is now^ universally known as the Julian Era.

On the occasion of Cfesar's triumph at Rome, a statue of the Nile and a nnxh-i
of the Pharos of Alexandria in many coloured lights were exhibited to the people
of tlie Tiber; and when, three years later, n.c. 44, the dagger of the assassin
pierced the heart of the great Dictator, Cleo|)atra was living with her son and his,

named Ciesarion, in a villa on the banks of the Tibei-.

Days of the greatest splendour and most intoxicating delight wen? destined
once more to shine on the Bruchium in Alexandi'ia when Cleopatra, then five and
twenty, induced her judge and conqueror Antony, after the battle of J»hilippi, to
follow her to Alexandria and devote himself to her cause

; attracted by a passion
which she seems to have returned, and which was at any rate most romantic The
dazzling splendour of the boat in which the enchantress of the Nile went to meet
the Roman conqueror, the irresistible fascination of her beauty and charm, and the
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admirable talents of the woman who could talk to each officer in his native tongue,
have been painted by IMutarch in such glowing colours that Shakespeare, in describ-
ing the ürst meeting of these famous lovers, has closely followed the historian's
narrative.

"The hnrge she sat in, like a Imniishca thnuie

Bunit in the waU'r : the poop was beaten g-old ;

Purple tiie sails, and so perfumed tliat

Tile winds were love-sick : with them the oars were sil

Which to the tune of flutes kept stroke and made
The water, which they beat, to follow faster.

As amorous of their strokes. For her own person.

It beggared all description : she did lie

In her pavilion, (cloth of gold, of tissue,)

O'erpicturing^ that Venus where we see

The fancy out-work nature ; on each side her
Stood pretty dimpled boys, like smilint^ Cupids
With divers-colour'd fans, whose wind did seem
To glow the delicate cheeks which they did cool

And what they did, undid.

Her ii^entlewomen, like the Nereides

So many mermyid^i, tended her i' the eyes

And made their bends adorn ings : at the helm
A seeming mermaid steers; the silken tackle

Swells with the touches of those flower-soft hands
That yarely frame the office. From the barge

A strange invisible perfume hits the sense

Of the adjacent wharfs. The city cast

Her people out upon lier ; and Antony,

Enthroned in the market-place did sit alune.

Whistling to the air/'

ver

CLEUl'ATRA ON THE CVDNUS.

Tiie life of debaucli led by Antony and Cleopatra has become a byword, and in
fact the unlimited variety of sensual delight indulged in by this pair, the new pleasures
invented l)y them, and their immeasurable expenditure remain as unparalleled as
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their indefatigable powers of eujoymeiit. At their banquets the guests waded through
roses, the vessels were of unheard-of value, tlie food of unrivalled delicacy; and not
only were the revels carried on through the night in the palace, but the guests
wandered in disguise through the streets of the slumbering city. Music and song
resounded, and costl}^ perfumes floated in the air, in constant accompaniment to the

games, the feasts, the hunting, and tlie boating of this famous couple who, with appro-

priate reference to the gold and silver splendour of their lives, called their children

Alexander Helios (the Sun) and Cleopatra Selene (the Moon). The treasures at their

disjiosal seemed to bo inexhaustible
;
Cleopatra was the first to dissolve a pearl in

order to increase tlie costliness of a draught of wine, and she came to the conclusion,

as a connoisseur in luxury, that nothing was so extravagant as the most expensive
incense

; everything else having some certain value or outcome, while tlie worth of
four hundred denarii' of spices used but once to anoint the hands Avas wafted away
on the air and lost for ever.

The days of repentance followed when Antony was defeated at the sea-fight

of Actium, without attempting to avail himself of his powerful infantry, and
forgetful even of his own often-proved and heroic courage. After this disgraceful

defeat, he withdrew into a tower on a spit of land washed by the waters of the

great harbour of Alexandria, which he called his Timonetim, after the misanthro}Hcal
philosopher of Athens, concerning whom the most famous poet of the Alexandrian
Academy wrote the following epigram :

—

A. Tiraon, who Timon art no more

—

Liyht, darkness, which is worst a bore ?

B. Darkness—for in the grave I find

M'orse swarms of those I'd leuve behind.

-

But once more Antony, abandoned by his followers, met his Cleopatra for a
bi-ief spell of wanton luxury. Once more, in his struggle with Octavian, he fountl

his old manly spirit, and then the hour of doom fell upon him and his queen. Both
fell into the hands of the conqueror, but only in death. Antony evaded the hope-

less future by a stroke of his sword, and Cleopatra by the bite of a poisonous asp.

When Augustus mounted the throne of the Ciesars, b.c. 30, Egypt bowed
unresistingly to his sceptre, and became a Roman province. All the subsequent

emperors were acknowledged by the priests, even in the inmost chambers of the

temples, as Autocrats^ (or independent rulers), and enjoyed the divine honours paid

to the Pharaohs, even in the sanctuaries at the Cataract and in the Oases of the

desert. Augustus caused the suburb of Necropolis to be founded on the plain to the

east of Alexandria, where he had defeated Antony; and later emperors still contributed

to decorate the Egyptian capital Avitli splendid buildings. The Alexandrians erected

the so-called Sebasteum in honour of Tibei'ius on that spot, by the great harbour,

where now stands an obelisk known as Cleopatra's Needle, to which the city of Trieste

' About £1'2. - CiilHmachus. Major R. G. MacGJregor's tmnslation.

^ The word auiocmfor is a Greek equivjdeiit of the Konmn Impenitur, and appeai-s with Augustus in Egypt, a.s the

official liuigiiage of the country was Greek, not Latin. In the hieroglyphical inscriptions of the Roman period the word
antocrator, or its eqni\-uleut {m hieroglyphics), is used as a prenomeii and inclosed by a royal oval or cartouche.
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iToTi' ^V^^'^''^''-
companion, ^vhich for n, [,.ng period lay on tho earth, has been

!w ? , r !'
"''^^'"^^ i^^^'"^'^ ^^'Iventnrous voyage, in singular vessel

constructed for the purpose, and was landed safely near the Tl.unes. Neitlier of the
obelisks has anything whatever to do Mith Cleopatra, nor is it true that that cpieen
bunt the Sebasteum hi honour of Civsar after the birth of Cr^sarion. The obelisk
was only named after her because her name is one of the few among those of
antiquity which has remained familiar to the niemory of succeeding generations,
and 18 therefore associated with all the grea,t works of ancient times. The cele-
brated obelisk that decorated the Sebasteum was brought from the old city of
the Sun, Heliopolis. It is 21(^ metres high (about seventy feet), and the sister
obehsk, now for ever parted from it. stands on a London (^uay. the Thames Embank-
ment, as the obelisk of Luxor has long stood on the IMace de la (^oiu-oi-de in Paris.
King Thothmes IIL erected the obelisk known as Cleopatra's Needle at the most
splendid epoch of ancient Egypt, in the sixteenth century before Christ. The hiero-
glyphics engraved in the granite to perpetuate the glory of his name, were inlaid

with silver-gilt/ and its point was capped with the same metal. It was dedicated
to the Sun-god Ra. and formerly the beams of the day-star wei-e mirrored in tlie

polished surface of the granite and gold. These obelisks stood before the door of

the Sebasteum, around which lay gardens, and its colonnades were decorated witli

paintings and statues. This magnificent edifice was burnt down during a revolt of

the heathen against the Christians, a.d. 366. How and when it was again (histroytMl

after its restoration is uncertain. At the present day a stone-mason has established

his store and yard on the site of this once splendid structure, and the whistle of

the locomotive from the neighbouring station of Ramleh disturbs the contemplative

visitor. The venerable monument in its sordid surroundings arouses no sentimental

feelings, and it is only when it was seen from the sea that it had some pictures(jue

charm or reminded us of the past greatness of the Greek city.

The. famous " Pompey's Pillar," too, carries us back to the Alexandria of the

Roman emperors. It stands south-west of the city, and marks the spot where once

the Serapeum must have stood, and where the Necropolis adjoined the Egyptian

quarter of Rhacotis.

The Serapeum was by no means merely a temple to the god Serapis. whosi;

worship was introduced by the Ptolemies, in order to give to the mixed i-aces they

governed a deity which Greeks and Egyptians might worship with e(]ual devotion.

It was also a learned institution, with numerous branches annexed, and it became

at a later period a centre for the spiritual and mystical rcipiiremeuts of all the

various shades of creed and opinion that met in Alexandria. In the time of the

' Tliis obelisk has been conveyed to New York.

- The obelisk stood on four bronze cmbs. wbicli supjjorted it. und on onf of tliew; wan found ii (Jreek and L;itiii

inscription, that it had been re-erected by tlie aicliit^'ct Pontius, in the Stli year of Augustus, a.D. '2i. The iimcriptiouH show

it was originally erected by Tliotlimes III., at Heliojiolis, and erect^-d again by Haiiu-Bc-s II. at tlio «unu- place.

' The expression on the obelisk itself, (aum, or lumm, ai)]jt*ars to mean gilded, for this win-<I ^\om not apiK-itr in any lints ol

metaJs, nor does it enter into the computations of metals, or Iist8 recording the weight of dili'cn-nt kinds of gold. It in, how-

ever, occasionally mentioned on obelisks that they were capped with this niat*Hal ; or, perhajw, iiiendy tipped with it. One

idea is that the expression meant copper ; but the a!ready-mentioned olijection is etpially advorwo to that idm, although

Abdallatif notices that in his time some obelisks i-eraained capped with that material.
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Ciiesars only the Capitol of Rome excelled it in splendour. It towered far above its

surroundings, carriages approached it by a well-paved way, and pedestrians went

up to it by a flight of a hundred stej^s that grew wider towards the top. The

fore-court was entered by a circular domed gateway, supported on four i)illars, and

at last the Temple itself came into view with its obelisks, its fountains, its subter-

ranean rooms, and cells for penitents ; with its library, containing three hundred
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thousand volumes, its halls and tlit- g-io-antic pillars whirh could bo soon tVoiu afar,

even at sea. Paintings attracted the visit{)r. and tlic -litter o( ]>recion^^ metals and
stones dazzled his sight. A pious thrill tilled his soul a,s he approached the sanct-

uary Avhere the statue of the god—pruhably executed by Hryaxis—sat enthroned.

It consisted of plates of precious metal, skilfully overlaying and concealing a nucleus

of wood
; it wore the Calathus on its head, and at its feet lay a Cerberus, with the

heads of a lion, a wolf, and a dog, entwiuetl by a snake. Through an opening,

which was cunningly contrived in the half-dark sanctuary, rays of light fell ou tlu-

lips of the god as though to kiss them. Under Marcus Aurelius tire broke out in

the Sera})eum, but the library and the statue of the god escaped injury. All thai

M-as destroyed was restored with new splendour, for Alexandria proudly styled

herself the city of 8erai>is, and this god, like the Egyjitian Isis, found pi'iests and

votaries throughout almost the whole Roman Empire.

When, under Aurelian, a.d. 273, the Bruchimu was destroyed, a.iul with it all the

Museum buildings, the Serai)eum became the meeting-place of the learned. It was

not until Christianity rapidly took root in Egypt tha,t the worship of the god was

endangered ; and when Theodosius promulgated his div-ree against the inniges

worshipped by the heathen, and Theoi)hilus, archbisho]) of Alexandria, devotetl himself

to carryini^ it out with fanatic zeal, tiie temple of Serapis was razed to the ground,

and with 'it the statue of the god. The history of its destructi<>n is full of dramatic

interest. Every one believed that if any man ever dared to lift a, sai-rilegious hand

against the sacred i)erson of the god, heaven and earth would tall in ruins. Hut a.

soldier was found bold enough to lay a lad.ler against the statue, to seize a heaxy

axe, and to mount the steps. The blood curdled in the veins of the spectators, a,iul

even the Christians who were looking on watched the soldier's deetl m trembhng,

and held their breath, awaiting some monstrous issue. The soldier swung Ins

axe and hit the image on the cheek, which fell oti" ra.ttling to the ground. All

listened and none dared stir; but no lightning fell, no thunder roared; the sun shone

brio-htly
• no quakings shook the earth : The sohlier struck another blow, a, th.r.l and

a fourth'- the precious n^etal fell ringing down, and the nnitilated body ot tlie god

was dra--ed through the streets-those ].robably who ha<l trcnd.led most wifli

terror being those who treated it with the most impudent .-ontcmpt. Fnially it was

burnt in the amphitheatre.
, . , i

•

Nothin- remains of the splendid ediiice but a few shaits of eoluunis lying ou

the ground, ^and Pompeys Pillar. An Arab cemetery with inunuu-rable graves now

nccunies the site of its former splendour, and the nM>nruei-s who conic with palm-

branches to the resting-place of their dead, and tell how bitter a loss has iaJlen on

them little gness how fitting an echo their lanu-ntations over tl.e transitory nature o\

nil earthly things find on this spot. Pompcys Pillar, the last witness to the spU-ndour

of the m'^t still stands up against the sky, tall and stark, and little injured. It is

the only work of art h. the Greek style that can <-ompa)e in magnitude with the

work of Pharaonic times, and it is a masterpiece of elegant proportion. It is con-

f ncted uf red -ranite from the first cataract, it stands on a, (piadranguhir i.linth.

and with this and the capital, is about 99 feet high. The c-apital, winch is

Corinthi-m either is much weather-worn or was never finished; ou the top a
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statue formerly stood. This pillar tloes not in any way owe its name to the great

Pompey who was murdered off the Egyptian coast by his ward Ptolemy, but to a

Roman prefect of the same nanu- who, as is iirovod by the inscription it bears,

erected it in honour of the Emperor Diocletian, . the "guardian genius of tlie city."

in gratitude for a gift of grain he- had sent to .the Alexandrians. '

,

The citizens erected another monument to the same , enii)erdr, maiuely;.' the

bronze image of a certain ' horse, to which, .indeed, they 'owed much" giiatitude. .One*

Achilleus^ had set himself up a>s 'emperor iii opposition , to Diocletian ; tli'e. Aiexaudi'iaiis

took up his cause, and Diocletian had to besiege the city , for eight nioutlis before it

surrendered. Achilleus was killed, and the em})eror ordered that as nuuiy of the

citizens should l)e massacred as would bring the blood up to his hoi'sc's Ivuees. The

butchery began, and he went towards the i)lace of execution
;

sudih'uly Ids horse

stumbled over a body and fell on his knees, that were wetted with blood. The

emi)eror*s threat was fultilled, and the horse deserved the gratitude of the citizeus,

for far worse had befallen them some time previously." Caracalla, roused to anger by

some jests and epigrams of the satirists of the great city—which had received him

joyfully and worthily—fell upon the elders at a ban(piet, and on the youtli

of the city at the gymnasium, and had them all killed. The massacre and

plundering lasted for several days ; the waters in the harbour gleanu-d i-ed with the

l.)lood of the slaughtered citizeus, and the nundjer of tlie killed was so enormous

that the emperor dared not render any account to the senate; iu his lepoi-t he

boasted that he had spent these days in pious ottices, and had sacrificed the iuimi with

beasts to the gods.' He had a strong wall, with forts at intervals, erecteil all across

the city, to reduce the inhabitants to unresisting submission.

Happier memories were associated with the visit of another and earlier ein])eror.

namely, with that of Hadrian, who disputed with the philosopiuM's of the Mu.seum.

and was thanked by them with much flattery.' The poet Pancrates, for instance,

offered him a rare red lotus-üower, and declared the blossom had grown from the

blood of a lion that the emperor had slain with his own han<l in the Libyan desert..

At that time posts in the Museum were indeed mere sinecures, but many nioii of

conspicuous merit were happy to fill them, besides a number of less worthy persons—

curiositv-hunters and dealers in trifles; we may instance the grannuarian (or, as we

should say. philologist) Apollonius Dyscolus, and the astronomer Claudius Ptolomneus,"''

whose system of cosmogony was pre-enunent for more than a thnu.san.l years in the

Mohammedan and Christian worlds.

Even at a later date philosophers of distinction were not lacking at Aloxa.udr.a,

and it was still the soil where Athenauis'' could live and tiourish-a man t.. wImuu

no sao-e savino- no anecdote of anti<iuity was unknown; and where .so keen a judge

of mankind as Luciair founel food for his satirical tastes an<l i)owers.

I \n usurper who n-igiie.l fuur iiioiitlis, A.D. .

' ; D 216. He present .luring the ti,„e of the nu.Hsucre at "'
J;--''!«""-

. 7v 130 Coins were .struek to >«ord hi. vbit, with figures of the N.le, hgypt, ,uul Alexun.lr..
,

tl„. n.ost re.nnrk.l.h.

rei>resents'Ha,hmn and his wife Sahina saerificing to Serapi» an,! I».».

' "
Supi,osea to have live., ahout the perio.,. Hi» o,«rvatory wa, at AU.an r„„

. Bom at Nauerati», he uro... the ü.:,.o..,l,Mr. or l«u.quet., of the h.arn..,!. al.ou. ..... .'.8.
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Indeed, a marvellous vitality seethed in the blood of even the later Alexa,ndrians.

Under the Egyptian sun all that has any inherent capacity for growth must thrive

luxuriantly. The quick blood of the Greek throbbed here with a more rapid pulse;

but Greek vivacity degenerated to an insatiable craving for civil revolution, the

spirit of enterprise to rash temerity, energy to a fevered struggle and contention

for wealth, and the wit of the Greeks to reckless and frivolous mockery, which

too often met with a sanguinary revenge. At the same time the sources of wealth,

in the city which the Romans so often laid under contribution, seemed to be ?o

inexhaustible that it was asserted on the shores of the Tiber that the Alexandrians

MGHT ON THE KED SEA.

possessed the secret of making gold. And yet they enriched themselves in a very

natural way; the exports of the produce of Egypt—the granary of the ancient

world—lay in tlieir lands ; all the paper needed alike in the East and the West was

preparetl from the Papyrus, indigenous to Egypt, and had to pass through

Alexandria ; all tlio treasures of the interior of Africa—ivory, ebony, ostrich-feathers,

and the gaudy fells of beasts of prey-were discharged on the banks of Lake

Mareotis, and either carried in barques by way of the navigable canal to the harbour

of Eunostus, or forwarded to the great mart on the quay of the larger harbour.

Enormous profits also poured into the merchants' coffers from their dealings with

Arabia—the land of spices—with the Somali coast, Ceylon, and the ports of Malabar

and India, whence costly rarities were brought for which the luxurious Romans paid

insane sums. The most valued were diamonds, and next to them pearls, and a

pound of silk was exchanged against its weight in gold. The fleets sailed from
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Myos-Hormos at the season of the loim-est nights, ilowu the Red Sea. aiul returned

usually by the next December. Tiie wares were disembarked

at Berenice, conveyed by beasts of burden to Coptos on the

Nile, and tlieu forwarded by ship down the river to Alexandria.

Here merchants from all nations awaited their arrival, but

most found tlieir way to Rome. Tlie business done in the

inner harbour of Lake Mareotis was more important tiiau

that of the maritime port, where the exports far exceeded tlie

imports in quantity and value.

The industrial activity of the Alexandrians was as restless

as it was successful. When Hadrian passed some tinu' an\ong-

them, he wrote a letter to Servianus* which has come down

to us, and is of great value, first, because it shows that even

in his time the Christians—whom indeed he (11*1 not distinguish

from the worshippers of Serapis—were a conspicuous body, and

also for the picture that the emperor cannot forbear sketclung

of the activity of the Alexandrians, whom, however, he describes

as a frivolous, capricious, refractory, and worthless community,

running after every new rumour. "Their city [Alexandria]."

lie says, "is wealthy^ splendid, and industrious; no one lives

there in idleness. Glass is made there ;
some work in i):vper-

making, others in weaving linen, and all the busy population

seem to exercise some handiwork. The gouty, the blind, even

the crippled find something to do. Tliey all h:u'e but one (;od

[Mammon?]. Christians, Jews, and :dl nationa.lities worship

him. It is a pity that the manners of the city are s.) c(H-rupt.

f,,r by its importance and /vac it is worthy to be the cai)ital

of all Egypt."

The emperor's praise was as well h.undfd as his blame.OLD EGVl'TUS VASE.

Gibbon says very justly of the

Alexandrians that they united

the vanity and instability of

the Greeks with the super-

stition and obstinacy of the

Egyptians. Perfect peace in

the city was rare after the

time of the Ptolemies, and

(juite unknown after the ni-

troduction of Christianity.

The most trifling cause — a

temporary lack of beasts or

of grain, an oversight as to

sonie customary greeting, an

' (;iven in Flavins VopLscus Life of

tSatui'uinus.
OEM WITH lOKIllAITS OP I'TOLEMV ml I, A »EU'lUrt AMI AKHISOE, ÜAIUIITEK .Jl' LVHItlACHl'ei.
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error us to precedence in the ))ublic baths, or some religious dispute, at all times

sutiiced to stir up a tumult among the vast populace, whose vengeance was at once

furious and implacable.

It is amazing to note what this hot-blooded, superstitious, and restless race was

capable of in industrial ])roduce, not to mention the mechanical inventions of such

men as Ctesil)ius' and Heron," who devised their automata in the peaceful seclusion of

the Museum, such as clepsydra (or water-clocks), hydraulic engines, organs, and the

like, and discovered the power of steam. Alexandrian woven stuffs were famous

throughout the world,—from the coarsest horse-cloth to the most gorgeous hangings

covered with artistic embroidery—from white cotton to the most gaily-lined silken robes.

Their shijvbuilding was the most perfect then known, and the carriages which the

Alexandrians used in their promenades through the streets wex'e not less famous than

their fine cabinet-work. The tables which they made of thya* wood, with feet of

ivory, were purchased for as much as 1,400.000 sesterces (about £10,500). The

engraved and incisetl works in the finer and baser metals were carried to the highest

pitch of perfection in Alexandria, and of all the gems that have been preserved to

our day the finest were executed in Alexandria. In goldsmiths' work and the setting

of jewels for ornaments, cups and vases, as well as in the fabrication of arms,

beautiful specimens were produced, as also in glass-blowing, an art which was brought

from Alexandria into Italy. Even glass mirrors, window-glass, and coloured glass

Mosaic (millefiori)—a sort of work previously known to the ancient Egyptians—were

j)roduced here, ami the Alexandrians devoted great attention to grace of form in their

vases of artificial crystal. We shall presently take the opportunity of speaking of the

arts of masonry in Egy))t, and of the manufacture of papyrus, but must now make
an end of our Avanderings through heathen Alexandria, the magnificent burial-place

of the great and splendidly endowed Conqueror whose name it bears.

' A.D. 251. - A.D. 284.

^ Tlie wooil of CidViiris qnadrivalcxst, one of the Cupressinw. A minute and interesting accomit of the tree is <;iven in

"A Journal of a Tour iii Morocco," by Hooker and Ball. A])]). D, ]). 389.



Modern Alexandria.

TRAVELLER n;unc.l N..nk'ii. visitiii-- AU'X-

amli'ia in tlio inwldk' of the last criitury,

compared it to au orphaned cliild wiio had

inherited nothing- of its father's possessions,

l)iit only his name. The traveller who at

the present day goes down to the swai'ming

quay of Alexandria,, where steamships of

every nationality lie at anchor—who surveys

the enormous new buildings in the harbour

—

who walks through the splendid qmirtcr of

the Franks, and in the afternoon follows

the string of carriages which drive tln-ougli

the Rosetta Gate, the old Caiiopii' < Jate, out

into the country, wouhl think this judgment

too hard, and would be inclined to brlieve that

not only the name, but a good share of the wealth of

the famous father, had been handed dnun to the

orphan. And yet Norden was right, fur in iiis time

the city had only as many thousand inli;tl)itants as it

coulil couut hundreds of thousands in the llower of its

prosperity. Its commerce had fallen off by degrees;

one of the harbours—the only one in which European

vessels were jjermitted to anchor—was ^o ruinous

and insecure that, when Voh>ey visited the city,' one single stonn of win.l wrecl<ed

forty-two ships against the luubour quays, and every vessel that entered was ni

' A.D. 17^2.
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danger of running aground ; while the other—now called the o\d port—wliicli Turks

only might entei% was, with true Oriental indifference, being utterly rumed, ballast

being constantly thrown overboard, and gradually choking it.

The population was pauperised and wretched ; dearth affected every necessary

of life ; even water, that most in<lispensable requisite, was wanting when the season

of the inundation was over, and the Nile ceased to supj)ly the cuttings which con-

nected it with the city. The houses were low and squalid
;
nothing was to be seen

in the market but dates and flat roun<l cakes of bread, and the streets were choked

by rubbish and ruins. The liowl of the jackal and the screech of the owl

disturbed the night, and on the neglected fortifications hardly four cannon were

to be found in a proper place and coiulition. At the beginning of this century

the great city founded by Alexander was perishing of inanition

and want ; its life and wealth had vanished ; but the last

quarter of the century finds it healthy and thriving, the sick

man is convalescent. Let us see how it happened that tlie

tree lost its first bloom, and how a new spring has caused it

to blossom again.

Within the first century after the birth of the Saviour,

Christianity had extended rapidly throughout Alexandria and

the Nile valley. It is believed that 8t. Mark the Evangelist

X himself preached the new doctrine there, and the Egyptians

were better pre])ared to receive it than any other nation of

antiquity. They had been accustomed for ages past to turn

their thoughts to a future life; to regai-d this world as "a

:j
tabernacle," and the next world as man's true home. The
initiated among the priesthood worshipped the One God, whom
they declared to the people luider many names and forms.

They represented the course of life nnder a beautiful myth,

in which the hero triumphed over death, darkness, and sin. The images of Isis,

with the child Horus at her breast, are the first representations of a divine

mother and child, and repentance and penitential exercises Avere familiar to the

Egyptians.^ In Alexandria, even, there were cells attached to the temple of Serapis,

in which world-weary souls secluded themselves from the turmoil of life and a

Roman satirist ridicules the pious ladies among the votaries of Isis who allowed

the priests to inflict on them any penance, even bathing in the river in midwinter,

as a punishment for pleasant sins. This readiness to do penance. Avhich was foi-eign

to the pagan Roman si)irit, won many disciples to Cliristianity on the shores of the

Nile. Among the numerous Hebrew inhabitants of the city, too, it spread rapidly,

for the cold theism of the Jews had become much motlified in Alexandria by the

religious and philosophical efforts to which tlie spiritual leaders of the Hebrew

community had devoted themselves—men who had all experienced Greek culture,

and who spoke and wrote the Greek language. The religion of the East and the

' Fifjures of tlie jrotUIess Isis seated, of bronze or pon-claiii, have hrm foiiiul in üioat inunbei's. Tliey arc geiipially uf

the period of the 26th dyimsty, about d.c. 650, niul continue till the perioil of the Roman conipiest, B.c. 30.

- They were called en katochi in Greek, ami are mentioned in the tireek Papyri of the Scrapeiim of Memphis.
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philosoplty of the West liere solemnised their union. The new doctrine of re-

demption was received from Palestine with open arms on the Nile, and in Alex-

andria—the city of i:>hilosophical thought and methodical inter23retation—its unfixed

traditions were cast into a mould and established on a basis which made them hard

to refute, and at the same time attractive to the Western mind.

Christianity was born in Palestine, but it was educated in Alexandria.

This is not tlie place to relate the struggles which the Christian community
in Alexandria were forced to carry on against the heathen authorities that ruled

them. Those days of persecution came to be known as the Ei)och of Mai*tyrs/ and
many of the noblest blood-witnesses of the Catholic Church were dragged to

execution in Alexandria. However, when Christianity was made the state religion,

heathendom also had its martyrs ; and by the side of the touching figure of Saint

Catherine we may well grant a place to the maiden form of the fair pliilosopher

Hypatia," whom Cyril the Bishop caused to be slain by the hands of fanatical monks.

It was as early as the third century after Christ that the Patriarch Thomas
ventured to dedicate a church in Alexandria to the Virgin JMary. and in the fourth,

after the death of Julian tlie Apostate, who had vainly attempted to restore the

heathen gods to tlie i)lace they had lost, all Egypt embraced Christianity. But the

Gosi)el of Peace liad no power to control the stormy and irrepressible nature of the

mixed races of Alexandria, or to cool their hot blood. The unbridled love of rioting

possessed by the excitable natives of the great city now took another bent, and dis-

])layed itself in other scenes. These arose from (piestions of creed. Just as in former

times they had been ready to seize the sword in petty and worldly quai-rels, so

now they were prompt to use it when the matters in dispute were shades of

dogmatic meaning ; and there was no lack of sucli occasions for its use in this

city of disputants, of critics and hair-splitters, who now began to analyse the natun;

of Christ, just as they had formerly exercised their subtle wits in investigating

philosophical systems, grammatical forms, and historic data. A lamentable spectacle !

and yet grand in its way ; and unique as evidencing how deeply the life of that

time was penetrated and permeated by religious feeling.

The most famous of these disputes, and involving the most important con-

setpiences, were those as to whether Christ was of a similar or identical nature

with God, and whether it was to be received that two natures, or only one

—

the divine—existed in Christ. Tlie latter view, defended by Eutyches, was also

supported by Dioscorus, the patriarch of Alexandria, and his congregation, while

at the Council of Chalcedon it was rejected and stigmatised as a heresy. Tlie

Alexandrian emperors who governed Egyj^t, and who submitted to the decision of

this council, combated the error of the Monophysites—those, that is to say, wlio

acknowledged only one nature in Christ—but the Egyptians clung to their creed

nevertheless, and poured contempt on the followers of the orthodox doctrine, calling

them " Melikites," which we may interpret as " King's Men." To this day the

native Christians of Egypt, the Copts, are adherents of the Monopliysite confession.

The officers and troops of the orthodox emperors persecuted their fellow-

• Commencing 20tli August, a.i>. 281.

* Miissaered a.d, 416; duugiiter of tlic matlieniaticimi Tlieun. und tesicher of an cclpctie system of iiliiInso|)liy.
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subjects of the heretical creed with great cruelty, ami these on theii- i)art resisted

a compulsory change of bisliop
; sanguinary street-tights, hi which the soldiers

commonly remained victors, decimated the citizens of Alexandria, where n<nv a

new and stormy element was introduced. An enormous nuud)er of servants of the

Church, contemners of the world, monks and anchorites, came streaming in from

all parts of Egypt, \vhich from the end of the fourth century was richer in monastic

institutions tlian any other country of the world.

It niiuht appear as if. at that remarkable period, true religious feeling had

ceased to exist, an<l all Clnistendom was animated by merely the spirit of dogma.

It Avas not, however, really so
;
only in the works of historians, who at that time

had so much to narrate of grand foundations and conversions, of martyrdoms and

visions of tights with w(n-d and sword for the faith, no si)ace was foun.I for

describino' tli^ inner life of Christian homes and families, oi- tiie lives of those

hermits and penitents who. by an existence full <.f physical privations and rich in

spiritual rapture, silently and sincerely strove fur redem])tion and purification.

Many of these had unostentatiously given all their i)ossessions to the poor, in order

to w-ithdraw from the world and win Paradise by prayer and mortification.

Orthodox Bvzantiuni was a more dangerous foe to Christian Alexandria than
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heathen Rome had been, for it not only cleniandod the wealth and blotxl of her
sons, but sought, too, to rob hur of her noblest and proudest title—the Metiopolis
of Learnnig. Besides the heathen philosophers, the greatest Christian teachers of the

time of the empire had lived in Alexandria—Clemens, Origen, and Athanasius.

But now even the highei- si)iritnal life and endeavour of the city were extinguished,

for Alexandria was destined to escape no i)OHKib]e misfortune.'

The Byzantine garrisons were too weak to j)rotect the frontiers of Egypt

' Alexandria wiis ilfciiiiiit*-il ami Imiiit l>y Nhi-hc-m, a.u. 553.
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against the incursions of the marauding desert tribes, and the governoi's were too

avaricious to take due care for the irrigation of the country. The harvests and
exports of corn fell short, commerce became stagnant, and the industiy of the country

was paralysed. Added to these came pestilence and famine, and furious insui*-

rection of the starving citizens, oppressed as they were on all sides. Only a few

had been able to preserve the wealth they had inherited from their fathers
;
among

them the converted Jew Urbib, who relieved the sufferings of his starving fellow-

citizens with i)rincely liberality.

It was from Byzantium, from the adherents of the o})posite confession, the

Melikites, tliat tlie heaviest blows fell upon the city and the country. What
wonder, then, that when a Mohammedan army invaded the Nile valley, not

long after the death of the Prophet, those Egyptians who adhered to the Mono-
physite doctrine should make common cause with the invaders, and finally, obeying

the counsel of their Bishoj) Benjamin, go over to the general of the Khalif to put

an end to the dominion of the hated CJreeks/

Tlie Egyptian governor of the city, Makaukas, set the bad example to his

Monophysite followers, and when the emperor reproached him in a letter, because,

in spite of the hundred thousand Greeks whom he commanded, he would rather pay
tribute than fight against the Arabs, Makaukas exclaimed :

" By God ! these Arabs

with tlieir handful of men are stronger than we with our multitudes ; one man of

theirs is e([ual to a hundred of ours; for they seek death and love it better than

life." When he immediately after made peace with the Mohammedan general he

promised him a poll-tax of two dinars^ for every Egyptian ; but he made it a condition

that no peace should be made with the Greeks till they Avere all reduced to slavery

and their ])roperty confiscated, for that was what they deserved.

But in spite of the secession of the Copts, the Greeks resisted valiantly, and

fighting went on for a long time round Alexandria, which was strongly fortified with

many towers that mutually flanked each other ; till on the 1st of Moharram, in

the year 20 of the Hegira,^ the city fell into the hands of the Aiabs.

At that time the inhabitants are said still to have numbered nearly 600,000,

besides 70,000 Jews who had all taken flight before the city fell. Of those remaining

behind 40,000 were Israelites and 200.000 Greeks. These large numbers are very

suri>rising, and no less so is the estimate given of the amount of property of certain

particularly rich Egyptians at that time. One Copt, who was convicted of having

betrayed tlie weakness of the Moslems to the Greeks, was possessed of 13,000.000,

and another named Petrus of 12,000,000 dinars.'

Aniroo,^ the Moiiammedan general, treated the conquered with mueli considera-

tion. The story has been often repeated that he caused the four thousand baths of

Alexandria to be heated during six months by biu'ning the books in the library, in

obedience to tlie orders of the Khalif Omar. wIk» declared that 'Mf they contra-dieted

the Koran they were mischievous, and if they agreed with it they were useless"

—

but this is an invention of a later period. The great public libraries had been dispersed,

' A.D. fl-Ml.

' December Hitli. a.d. iiil.

Two dinars equul 15 francs (about 12 shillings jier head).

^ Ki.OOO.OOO cHimi-s about £a,9OU,0üÜ
;

12,000,000 diimi-s iilwut £3,600,000.

^ Also culled Aun-beii-el-Aas.
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and the most valuable of the books had Lvrtaiiily hoeu carnod to Coiistantiuoplu a
long time before Alexandria fell into the Iiinuls of the Arabs.

Before the Emperor Constantine tiually rolin(iuished Alexandria, and K.^ypt, he

sent one more fleet to the Nile. It is saitl tiiat the Ciroeks of lOuypt a.i)poalo<l to

him for aid under the followuig circumstances. Auiroi». iuMu^i;- asked by the i-diu-

mandant of a town to what sum tiie poll-tax was likely to l)e raised, pointt-d tn tlie

• l'l,At-E MOIIAMMKIl ALI,"

walls of a church, and replied, "If you were to .i?ive me a mountain of gold pieces

reaching from the foundations to the roof I still would not say ' enougii/ for you are

our treasury ; if we want nmch. we sliall take miicli. if we want little, we will take

little."

They joined battle at Nakyoos. Victory was iiar<lly won i>y tlie Aral)s. and

when they had defeated the Greeks, Amroo had breaches ma(h- in the walls <>f

Alexandria, for he had sworn that he would throw the city opm (»n all sides like

the house of a courtesan.'

All Egypt henceforth belonged to the Arabs
;

a new culture struck root ni

its soil, and spread and grew luxuriantly.

> The city was t.ken, alter a sioge uf fourt.;cn nwntliK, on t]u' ^-Jii.l DrronilH-r. A.D. (540.
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The rapidity with wliich Islam was in those times able to engraft its vitality

and its forms on the stock of conquered countries was quite magical. It is true that

many of the Coptic communities clung to their old fixith with true Egyptian tenacity,

but thousands were converted to the religion of the Prophet. Churches and monas-
teries were destroyed, and slender crescent-crowned minarets stood up high above the

towers of tiie Christian churches. A new and fruitful life soon bloomed in the

Mohammedan country. Art and science, commerce and home-trade soared up again
;

THE ULU lIAIUltJlH or AI-EXANimiA,

and the grand results of that peculiar culture and strongly marked period have even

left the stamp of their intiuence on Europe, where, as we shall see, their effects are

still felt. Egypt was destined once more to take precedence of all the Oriental

nations in the highest and noblest walks of life ; but the centre of its power and

influence was no longer Alexandria.

Cairo sprang up from the camp^ that had surrounded the tent, Fostaat, of

Amroo, and Omar" himself had already passed sentence on the turbulent Greek city,

which seemed to him ill-ütted to be the residence of a ruler of Egypt ; it was in

Cairo that the vice-gerents of the Khalifs and the Khalifs themselves held their

court ; it was there that the caravans, to whom now the commerce of both the East

and West was thrown oi)en, established their emporium ; and though Alexandria still

served a.s a port for communication by sea with the West and North, the lion's share

A.D. G41. - Omiir restoml tlie Nilomcter jiiul tlu- canal of the two seas, calleil the caual uf the Prince of the Faithful.
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of the profits was snatched from her by tlie newly founded Arab metropolis, and

by the rapidly increasing ports of the Mediterranean, Venice and Genoa. After

the Cape of Good Hope had been doubled, and a new way opened to the Indies,

and after the discovery of America, the number of ships in the harbours of

Alexandria constantly dimiuislied, and they gradually fell into decay. The Turkish

Beys and the overbearing Mamelukes, who, after the incorporation of Egypt with

the Ottoman Empire, drained it to the utmost, brought it to utter ruin, and it was,

indeed, a beggared orphan when the French army landed here under Bonapaite,

wlio by the splendid battle of the Pyramids^ made himself master of Egypt, and

kept it till Nelson, the English hero, destroyed the French fleet in the bay of

Aboukir, a little Avay to the east of Alexandria."

This is not the place to relate the history of tlie short period of French dominion

in the Nile valley, and the unfortunate issue of the enterprise undertaken by

Bonaparte with so much admirable foresight. One thing only must be specially

pointed out ; the result of the French invasion was not merely that the whole course

of the political history of Egypt was diverted into a new channel, but that the

attention of European savants was directed to the ancient wonderland of the

Pharaohs, and to those gigantic monuments which had endured for thousands of

years. By the help of these it has been possible to study one of the most remarkable

and ancient epochs of the human race in all its aspects, impulses, and results, and

to resuscitate it, as it were, like a man buried alive.

It was as a subaltern in the Turkish army sent against the French in 1802

that the man first trod Egyptian soil who, by his unhesitating energy and states-

manlike talents, was destined to effect a revolution in the position of affairs throughout

the Nile valley. Mohammed All's name is one of the most illustrious of this

century, and he is universally known as the founder of the dynasty to which the

present Viceroy, Tewtik Pacha, belongs, and as the victorious hero who, but for the

intervention of the European powers, would have gained possession of the throne

of Constantinople. But few know all that he did for the internal development of

Egypt, or understantl that the country owes to him that impetus towai'ds innova-

tion which has proved a blessing in the present, and on which rest all its hopes

for the futui-e. To him Alexandria owes its renewed bloom, and it is with good

reason that his equestrian statue now decorates the finest piazza—named after

him—of the handsomely built Frank quarter.

Mohammed Ali understood that the great designs formed in his restless mind

could only be carried into effect by the help of means borrowed from the civilisation

of the West. He invited the aid of European engineers and architects, as it was

necessary that the old harbour, which he now re-opened to the ships of all nations,

should be deepened, extended, and made secure. With the assistance of the most

distinguished French scientists he turned his particular attention to the irrigation

of the country he governed, and he was not slow to perceive that, for a healthy

development of the resources of Alexandria, the city needed above all things a

regular supply of water, and a canal to connect it with the Nile.

* 21st July, A.D. 1798. 1st August the same year.
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As he was the despotic and uurestrainod uiastor of all the human labour of
tne country, peasants from every part of E-viJt were put under retpiisition of
torced Labour, and a deep navioahk. ^vater.way was chi-, emhracino- the lake of
J.dkoo in Its wide circuit, and fed hy the Uosetta branch of the Nile at Kooni el
Mahmoudeeyeh. Two luuuhvd and üfty thousand fellaheen were en.i.loyed in
carrying out tliis undertaldng. We cannot but pity these miserable creatures, of
whom thousands perished, insuthciently fed or sheltered, and worked beyond their
strength; but we must admire the work, ^^\nch perfectly fulfils its\bject of
conveymg tiie i)roduce of Egypt once more
to the harbour of Alexandria, of watering its

parched soil, and supplying its inhabitants
with the most iiulispensabie necessary of life.

If we now walk along the bank of the
canal, it is difficult to believe that hardly fifty

years have elapsed since the first sod was
turned for its formation. Where the closely-

packed Egyptian boats unload, spreading palm-
trees grow on the raised banks

; and in the

vicinity of the city, heavily-laden barques and
small steam-tugs lie at anchor side by side

with huml)le boats from the provinces, and
elegaiitly-htted tlahabeeyehs for the pleasure

trips of the wealthy. Prouil [lalaces line the

banks, and villas in long rows, many of them

enclosed in gardens where the vegetation of

every zone thrives and flourishes.

The wealth restoretl to the impoverished

city by the construction of this canal no-

where strikes us more impressively than

when we pass through the Rosetta Gate

in the afternoon, ami walk towards its banks,

particularly, Fridays and Sundays, as we wji

the sprinkling of the black watermen, we are met by a crowd of ph'asure-seeking

citizens, on foot, <»n horseback, or in carriages. The dusky driveis of the pretty

hired carriages, with their capital horses, on these days and at this hour demand
double and treble ftxres, and the sais or out-runner bounds on in front of the

millionaire's carriage with bare brown feet, never tiring even when the sjnrited

horses behind him make their swiftest pace. The ladies and gentlemen in the

carriages, and most of those ou foot, are in P]uro[)ean costume; ordy the Arab

tarboush, known to us under the name of " fez "—a red cap with a black silk

^r^gsel—holds its own against the European hat. Those who wear it do not remove

it in greeting, but instead of airing their heads, wave their hand at an ac(iuainUince.

Silks rustle, jewellery glitters, and handsome feathers wave wherever tiie fair

Alexandrians show themselves in public ; and there are among them not a few

whose husbands can well afford to order their toilets from Paris, their carriages

WATI^KINU TIIU IIOADS.

On the Arab and Christian h(»li(lays

down the road, dusty in spite of
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from Vienna or Milan, and to secure them a box for the Italian opera at the

Zizinia Theatre. Immense fortunes have been made here, particularly during the

American war. Foreign commerce at the present time enriches enterprising merchants

of all nations, and lias attracted during the last few years three thousand vessels per

annum to the harbour of Alexandria. The exjjort of a comparatively new commodity,

cotton, has proved particularly lucrative, and the exchange business of the banks

of Alexandria is far more considerable than that of the houses of business in tiie

capital. The poor orphan has grown rich again, and its wealth Hows in from many
of the same sources whence its forefathers ülled their treasuries. In the market-

place, which in Norden's time was deserted, everything may now be found that

can serve to deck the tables of the wealthy, whether Orientals or Europeans. The
fruit and vegetable sellers are for the most part Egyptians, but the purchasers are

Euroi)eans of all ranks, and among them we meet many a fair and elegant house-

wife, followed by her black servant, like a dusky shadow. AVith the single exception
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of Abbas Pacha, who was always inimical to foreigners, MohaninuMl Ali s successors

have followed the exam])k' of the great founder of their house, availing themselves of

every advance in European culture for the atlvancement of Alexandria also, and
devoting particular attention to those means of communication which keep \qi its

intercourse with Europe and the other parts of Egypt.

Said Pacha, the predecessor of Ismail, had the Malnuomleeyeli C'anal cleared of

silt and deepened, and the waters are now kept at their level by enormous forcing-

pnm])S. He completed the railway con-

necting Alexandria with Cairo, and
began the construction of that net-

work of iron ways Avhich overspreads

the Delta with constantly increasing

meshes, and which now joins the port

on the Mediteri-anean with Suez, and

connects all the most im]>ortant towns

of the Delta.

Said Pacha resided princii)ally in

Alexandria, for which he had retained

a preference from his earlier life, when

he was an admiral of the Egyptian

fleet. He lived in his castle of Gabari

at the extreme west of the city, on

the site of the ancient Necropolis,

where now races are run in the

European style. The castle is falling

into ruins day by day, but it was

surrounded by gardens, and there the

prodigal and eccentric prhice. who was

by no means deficient in talent, loved

to inspect the manoeuvres of his troops.

The traces may still be discerned of the

iron causeway which he had laid to enable him to overlook the march past of his soldiers

without inconvenience from dust
;

they, in the polished black boots of civilised

life, must have suflered fearfully from the metal heated by the sun of those latitudes.

He had a railroad constructed to connect his summer palace at Maryoot with

Alexandria, and to convey necessaries to the troops which were encamped there untlei-

his eve. The twenty-three miles of iron road passed througii an utter desert, and

had no other purpose whatever. In spite of this and many similar follies, the

whimsical and extravagant Governor was open to great ideas ; he had been brought

up by an admirable instructor, Kcenig Bey, who had not left iiini ignorant of any

of the nobler and nmre important features of European thought and culture
;
and

history will not forget tiiat it was Said Pacha who encouraged Monsieur de Lesseps'

oiund scheme of cutting through the Isthmus of Suez to connect the Mediterranean

ami the Red Sea. and who provitled the talented and persevering Frenchman with

means to carrv out his idea. He Avas not so happy as to live to see the com])]etion

ALtXAMJKIAN LAIJV WITH lIKll llLACK ATTESIJANT.
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of tliis undertaking, wliich has been productive of vast results for the commerce of

Alexandria. He died in January, 1S63, after great suffering, and his mortal remains

rest in a small mostjue at Alexandria. Only a few, faitliful to his memory, visit the

modest mausoleum of the illustrious dead whose next of kin. in consequence of the

most unfortunate law of succession then in force, had n<» claim to the viceregal

dignity. This law is now abrogated.

Said's successor, Ismail, was the son of Ibrahim Pacha, tlie great victor of Nezib,

and grandson of Mohannned Ali. The title of Khedive was bestowed on Ismail Pacha,

ruler of the Nile country, by the Sublime Porte in 1867. We shall use this Turkish

title, which means much the same as the word Viceroy, whenever we have occasion

to speak of this man, wliose prudence, industry, energy, and unprejudiced judgment

raisetl the outward dignity and internal prosperity of his country in a wonderful

degree. We will, in another chapter, more closely investigate the character and in-

fluence of Ismail Pacha, and show what enormous difficulties he had to grapple

with in carrying out his grand work of education and reformation. He, nevertheless,

intended to carry them out, if not to the end, at any rate to a promising stage of

progress, if his jjowers had not failed, and he had not been fettered by external

influences. It must suffice here to give a sketch of what Alexandria alone owes to him.

Every one knows that it was the Khedive who brought the cutting of the

Isthmus of Suez to its termination, and attracted the attention of the whole world

to the success of the enterprise by the splendid ceremonies at its opening ; in fact,

it was an undertaking from which not only a single nation, but every connnercial

country, has derived benefit. For, so soon as the first vessels had navigated the

canal, new shipj)ing companies were called into existence, and at the present time

Austiian and Italian, Englisli and French, Russian and Turkish lines of steamships

are in regular communication with Alexandria. Every year saw an increased number
of ships entering the ancient harbour of Eunostus, and the Khedive undertook to

make it in every respect one of the first ports, not of the Mediten-anean only, but

of the whole world.

It is at El Meks, to tlie south-west of the city, that the works are situated

in which an enormous number of blocks of stone are squared, while others are

hewn in the quarries of the rocky hills that coast the river. The breakwater is

a work which is exceeded in magnitude only by a few structures remaining from

the time of the Pharaohs. It lies opposite the little island of Pharos, and extends

for a distance of above three kilometres (more than a mile and three quarters),

forming an obtuse angle towards El Meks, and many millions of tons of rough

and squared stone have been used in constructing it. A second mole, almost a

kilometre^ long, is connected with the old station, and that and the new quay

on the western side of the Heptastadium, east of the harbour, give the port

altogether an extent of open space and a degree of safety that it can scarcely

have had even under the Ptolemies.

A great deal has been said in Europe about the enormous sums spent, with

true Oriental recklessness and lavishness, by the Egyptian Government during the

' Katlier more than half a mile Kiiglish (4 furlongs 212 yards 1 foot 9 J inches long, or more than 1,000 yards).
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last decade but too little lui.s been tliouglit about tlie n.illious which haveeen apphed to great public enterprises, and whieh. like an aeoru .Iropped inuie ground will bear full interest only to future n-euerations, though already
Alexandria has profited by the.n more than anv citv in E^vpt. Protecte.l a-ains't

UOSQL'B OF tiAlII I'ACICA.

all storms by efHciently constructed bulwarks, and against every foe by sti-onf^

fortifications, ships of all nations are here invited into a sheltered harbour, in \vhi(rh

the largest fleets may find room. Here is the terminus of all the railways wliich

directly connect the city with Cairo, Suez, and Rosetta. Here converge tlu^

telegraph-wires, by 'which it connnnnicates with almost every part of the world,

even with the interior of Africa. A well-constructed aqueduct supplies the houses of

the citizens, and an elaborate system of gas-pipes ramifies through even the remotest
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WHAT WILL tOME OF IT ALL

Copts and Greeks of both confessions,

parts of the city, ]n*ovi(ling light during the niglit. It is only to the narrow

alleys of the Arab quarter that this truly European illumination has not yet

penetrated ; for when it was introduced there it filled the

sons of the soil with such alarm as for a long time made it

tlie ruling theme of conversation. The main thoroughfares are

paved, and are furnished with side-walks. That love of planting

trees which the Khedive inherited from his grandfathei",

Mohammed Ali, also proved advantageous to Alexandria, and a

special office of health takes zealous care of the resuscitated city.

Several hospitals exist, and owe their foundation to that

benevolence which characterises not only the Christian, but

also the Arab religion. Even in the Egyptian infirmaries,

strict regulations, imported from the West, maintain a discipline

which multiplies tenfold the value of the gifts of the bene-

volent. Physicians of every creed exeixise their calling in the

hospitals of Alexandria, and the traveller, as he walks through

the city, constantly finds the Christian cross adorning a church or chapel in close

contiguity to the crescent crowning a mosque.

Roman Catholics and Protestants, Anglican

and Presbyterian congregations, have here

their places of worship ; and the Jews
perfoi'm their devotional services in stately

synagogues, unhindered by the Moslems,

whose mosques in Alexandria are, in fact,

little woi*thy of notice.

It is greatly to the credit of the suc-

cessors of Mohannned Ali that they not only

do not interfere with the religious observances

of the colonists of other creeds, but have

aided them in erecting their places of

worsllip with gifts of bui Iding gronnd

.

Mohannned Ali gave up sites of consider-

able extent to the Roman Catholics, and

the little Protestant Church, in which a

German pastor preaches to a German con-

gregation, stands on a plot of ground given

to the Evangelical German colonists by Said

Pacha. It stands on the shore of the so-

called New Harbour, wdiicli ships can no

longer enter, and on the soil of the ancient

Bruchium. Services are also held here in

French for Protestants who are neither Germans nor attached to any English

denomination.

Tliis (Jerman church was dedicated in 18G6, on the Enq^eror William's birthday,

and the congregation were liberally assisted in establishing it, not only by the

ÜOTESTANT CHltKCH AT ALEXAXDRIA.
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King of Prussia, as he tlien was. but by the Khedive himself. Erbkaui, who is

now dead, and who during his lifetime was well known to every lover of aneieut

Egyptian art, designed the little ehureh in the Roinanestiue style. M. Liittke.

author of a work on Modern Egyi)t, was the first minister, antl ho eoukl s:iy with

SAltlUr, l>U MONKV-CIIANUKli.

justifiable pride, at the termination of the work to wlii<-h he liad coutributiMl niucii

.>ood counst^-'- This'' neat little edifice, in connection with its situation in the

broad harbour of Alexamlria, which opens out on the broad blue sea, n.akes a

Sn,' l<l touching impression, an.l the Crown Prince of the Ger-.nan En.pn. .then

Crci^^vn Prince of Prussia), like )nany otlu-r foreign visitors, lelt tins when he

visited it in LS(i!), and gave lively expression to his sentiments.

V wc h.ve seen people of every cree.l have found a home m Alexandria,

and labour and toU iu complete freedom, not only in religious matters, but in
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practical life also—practical life which, unfortunately, absorbs the lion's share of

all the powers of colonists and natives alike. That life for the itleal, that struggle

for intellectual wealth, that nurture of science and art which ennobled Alexandria

of yore, have not accompanied the

resurrection of the great metropolis,

and yet the circumstances of the new
city appeal to us in many juarticulars

as a reflection of ancient Alexandria.

Just as the old town remained a Greek

colony in the midst of Egyptians, so

the new has received little of that

impress of the Mohammedan mind which

is visible throughout the rest of the

Nile valley. The Alexandria of our day,

like its predecessor two thousand years

ago, has developed from an unimportant

Egyptian town, by the influx of enter-

prising Europeans— chiefly Greeks and
Italians—while the native Egyptian element has been thrust into the background.

Now, as then, the citizens of Alexandria may well be called a tnrbulent and mixed
population of South European stamp, and the saying of Hadrian, in writing to

Servianus, " They all know but one God
[Mammon]," is only too true of the greater

part of the traders living here now, who far

moi'e often strive to attain the goal of their

lives, a large and ra})id fortune, by some

happy hit in a risky speculation than by
quiet industry.

Of course there are not wanting most

respectable representatives of the merchant

class, English and French, German and

Swiss, Hellenes and Levantines ; but the

man who ventures into the Greek drinking

shops, and their innumerable gaming hells,

will meet with the very dregs of society

—

than whom nothing niore worthless, dissolute,

and reckless can be found in any great city.

The Jewish community plavs an im-

portant part in New, as it did in Old,

Alexandria, and counts many wealth}^ men among its members. A great part

of the exchange business is in the hands of Hebrews, as we may perceive from the

names of the most important firms, or by a glance at the humble money-changer,

the Sarraf, who conducts his business squatting behind a little table at the corner

of a street.

Any one I'eally desirous of studying Oriental life will not And wliat he seeks
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ill this centre of coiiiinerce ; rjitlier will lie park up at once and turn soutlnvavds to

the beautiful city of the Khalifs ; i\n- in Alexandria the Arab is at home only in

the poorest and humblest quarters, antl the cemeteries M hero his dead lie at rest

are ahnost more numerous than the spots where he dwells wliile living. Also the

Turks pass for little. Many of them live in the islanil of IMiaros in ho\ises which,

though liumble indeed, are often pleasant enough. They are overh>oked by the lordly

palace of the Khedive, which is situated on the tongue of laiul known a,s Ras-et-

Teeu (the Cape of Figs), and A\as erected by Mohammed All autl restored by Ismail

Pacha. But even tliis building, though the sea washes round it in imitation of the

I M M t 1), I HI Mll.l'l^ I.

Seva-lio at Constantinople, is devoid of .-haracter, an.l would hanlly ),e suggestive of

tlie East but for the adjoining harem and its gar.lens. Here the >n.,u,s,t.v..

Euro,.ean nee<l not liope to eatch a glinn-se of fine ey.'s half Indden helnud a ved

and trellis, though he n>ay indeed meet with one of the ,-unu,-hs tl,a are „..yer

absent from an Egyptian establislnnent of any pretension, as guardians <, the ladies

and on whom, in aneient times, the highest offices eonstantly .levolved iii all

^"'^"S.il^I^lst;;. bv no means first employed by the Mohammedans
;
on the eou-

trarv thev were introdnee.l from Byzantium, for the Mohamme.ians under the early

Sits isi-ned a high soeial position to women, an.l lUzant.um always returned
Klalits assi lie «

y^.nro^ved fmm the East. It is now long siiu'e

t:^:..ea IVon. ot^ees of state ;
but, although they all belong to
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tlu' black races of the upper Nile, and tlieir repulsive and sleepy aspect gives small

indication of it, they are said to be to the pi'esent day conspicuous for their jn-udence

and energy, and they generally manage the household they belong to. In Cairo we

as often meet them as here we rarely see them.

If in Alexandria we do at last succeed in realisinsr that we are indeed in the

East, the next instant something carries us back to Europe ; and the time is not

far distant when Western life will have destroyed the last trace of Oriental life in

this spot. Only two unmistakable tokens survive—one in the vegetable and the

EUNUCH.

other in the animal kingdom—the Palm and the Camel ; and these will uphold

the Eastern character of Alexandria when the last minaret of the last mosque shall

have disappeared.

Whoever remembers Egypt remembers its palms, those noble ti*ees with slender

fibrous stems, standing uj) like pillars, Avith umbrageous crowns that spread out like

shading roofs ; fair daughters of the East that are the ornament of tlie fertile land,

and tliat break the monotony of the desert ; under whose shade it is so delightful

to rest, whose crowns are stirred by the lightest breath of wind, and at whose feet,

when they form a grove, light and shade play in incessant variety. Wlierever

Islamism lias penetrated this tree has followed it, the tree of which the Proi)het

himself said, " Honour the i)alm, for it is your maternal aunt ; on the stony soil
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of the (lesurt it offers yoii a fruitful source of sustenance." Tiie pious revere it

as a ^ift l)estowed by God on the lands of the faithful, and wantonly to injure

a pahn-tree wouhl be a, deadly sin. Throughout the East there arc no ,<iifts

of nature more useful than the palm-tree and the camel, and how inconi})arabl('

the blessings which they secure to the Oriental seem in his eyes is sutticiently

|)rovcd by tlie common saying. ''The palm is the camel and the camel the i)ahLi of

the desert."

Every part of this beautiful tree, from the I'oot to the summit, is of value. Its

trunk is in many parts of the East the only building timber ; mats and ropes are
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woven of its fibre; of its branches roofs, beds, seats, ra-es. anW baskets
ami It IS well known that it affords an abnndanee of nutritions food in
clusters of fruit that ripen in the autiunn unth'r its erown of leaves.

Tlie precious trees, male antl fennUe (for tlie i>ahn is diceeious). are t

care, and even the ancient Egyptians distinguished tiicni as the tatlier ;

trees, and understood tlie art of assisting
nature and of transferring the pollen to the
female flowers by hand.

As the Swiss when abroad pines for his
native mountains, so the Arab longs for the
pahns of the East. Tlie first Ommeyyade
Khalif in Spain could not exist in his new
home without the lordly palm, and had a
young tree brought from Syria, \y\nd\ 1 u

•

planted in the garden of his country-house at
Ruhzafa, near Cordova. He gave utterance to

his home-sick longing for the tree of his

native land in the following expressive verses

" Oil ! Palm, like me a stranger here,

An exile in the alien west,

Driven from home and dispossessed

—

But, ah ! thon'rt mnte, nor canst tlmii shed a tear.

" Happy to have no si-ntient soul !

Heart-ache like mine thou eaiist not know;

Could'st thou hut feel, thy tears would How

In yearning love and grief, without eontrol.

" Aye, home-siek teal's for Eastern groves

That shade Euphrates ; hut the tree

Forgets; and I, eompelled to flee

By hate, almost forget my former loves."

are
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The palm-tree so pathetically smig has been the pai-ent of thousands of descend-

ants, which at this day wave their broad crowns in the breeze of Southei-n Spain.

We, at the present time, find it as difficult to think of Egypt without camels

as without palms, and yet the "patient ship of the desert" was not naturalised on

the shores of the Nile until a comparatively late date. It was not used in the tinu'

of the Pharaohs, though we find it mentioned on the monuments.' and the compierors

of Western Asia often met with it in their cxjieditions. Even in the other pai'ts of

North Africa and in the Sahara, from which in our minds the camel is an inseparable

feature, it was not in general use till after the Chi-istian era. Barth has proxcd

' As the ktiiitarii or kninaln, iis <iuly iis thr thiitcciitli »'('iitniy li.r. It floi-H not appciir un the coins till tin; time

of Hadrian, a.D. 130, although it is mentioned m introduced by Ptolemy, B.r. 'M)\. In Asxyriii the two-hiunped mmA .>f

Bactriii was known in the time of Shalnianeser, B.c. f'SO, and the on<*-humped iit the time of AHHur-lmiu-pjil or Assuj-

biiiii-halila, B.c. 627.
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that even the Phoenician merchants of Carthage, whose caravans travorsotl the desert

in many directions, made no use of this humped beast of burtlen.

They were introduced into the Nile valley in thousands by the Arab hosts, and

followed them in their advance to the West. The facility wdth which they become

naturalised wherever the necessary conditions exist is shown by the history of the

last few years. After the Crimean war
Tartars migrated with their camels into

the Dobrudscha, where that animal was

previously unknown, and a short time

since Von Kremer found it completely

naturalised, and saw Tartar wagons in

Galatz drawn by camels which hail

crossed the frozen Danube.

In Egypt the humped beast bears

all kinds of burdens, diaws the plough,

drives the water-wheel, scours the desert

with Bedaween or pilgrims, and yields

milk to its owner, as well as its wool,

which serves for weaving both coarse

and fine materials. We shall oft('n meet

with the camel in the course of our further

journeying, and shall have much to say

about it, and need only add here that

it is constantly employed in all sorts of

ways in Alexandria. At Ramleh, to the

east of the city, where the Khedive's

summer palace is situated, and whither

the Alexandrians adjourn in tlie hottest

months for the sake of the sra-breezes.

there are encampments of Bedaween

who keep herds of camels in order to

sell their valuable hair to the merchants

and weavers of the city.

Of all the industrial arts of the early days of Alexandi-ia one only still survives,

that of fine embroidery. In the time of the Khalifs this had reached an admirable

pitch of perfection. In those days the European princes i)rocui'ed tlu'ir more costly

dress-stuffs from the East, and even the coronation mantle of the Roman-Gennan

emperors, preserved in the treasury of Vienna, -was worked by Arab hands
;
indeed

the "Tiraz," an arabesque representing in its artistic curves the name and titles of

the illustrious wearer, is cons])icuously embroidered ujjon it. Venice and Genoa

obtained their silk-stuffs from Alexandria, and all the gi)ld tliivad recjuired in Europe

in the days of chivalry—when the nobility loved gorgeously embroidered garments-

was brouo-ht from the East, where it was made, as is now known, of finely «livided

threads oi' the intestines of animals killed for food. The island of Cyprus was the

emi^orium for these wares, of which great (juantities were used in the silk embroidery

A HILK IiMIIUUII>Llli:ii,
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done at Alexandria. We do not know whether it was iu Alexandria that Said Pacha,

the pre{lecessor of Ismail Pacha, had his large state tent constructed ; but it was
made of heavy silk stutf covered with rich embroidery, and was so large that a hundred

<i'uests could be accommodated in it, its height being more than fifty feet. Em-
broidery and weaving are at this day the arts best understood in the East, and are

practised by men as well as by women. One of the prettiest blossoms in the Arab
anthology is addressed to a girl weaving. The last verses run as follows :—

" TIiLM'L' :it her loom lier task siie plies,

Thvouii'li quivering- threads tlie shuttle flics

;

So thrill ami tremhle—while he sij^hs

—

The Khres o£ tlie poet's lieart.

" I watch her often as she sends

The weft across the warp, and hends

To tie or cut tlie floatin<>- ends

—

Fate-like—and sjMirts witli every heart.

Or, tangled in tlie ravelled snare

Of tiireads, sometimes I must compare

The maid to some wild fawn or hare

Can^-ht by the cunning- hunter's art."

The weaving of the East is still in high repute, but it is not what it formerly

was, and tlie same is ti'ue of the embroidery ; but both arts will continue to flourish

so long as the Arabs retain their delight in gorgeous garments and tine carpets-, and
tlieir wives love to cover their little feet with richly embroidered slip])ers, on which,

among the gold, here and there gleams a pearl or a precious stone.

We are now on the threshold of the mysterious East, but its secrets will not

be unlocketl to us in half-European Alexandria. Away, then, to the south ! through

the Delta—"that verdurous fan," as the poet says, " with Cairo sparkling like a costly

diamond on the handle."



^ Through the Delta

IRECTLY tlio signal is g-ivon. with a- slii'ili wliistle

we are off to the soiitli hv the raihvav. The

houses and vi Has to onv right, the moroeeo

cusliioiis on whicli we sit, the shape of the

little tickets, the long wires rnnning hy the

way-side, wliich bring men's thoughts into closer

roniniiinicntion tlian the railway does their cities,

the look of the locomotives and carriages—how
European it all is! Aye, and the machines are

fed witii coaJ, ordinary l)lack coal, and not with

fragments of mummies, as an American author

informed his readei-s not long since. ;\nd yet we are

in the East. Palms arc waving in the ln-eeze, crescent-

crowned minarets stand up against the sky, and the

lust which ])ours in only too fi'oely through the open

window is genuine an<l unadultei-ated desert sand. Noi-

does the brow'u face of the guard under its tarboush belong

to any Euro})eau, and on the ticket there are Arabic

letters and numbers, side by side with the French. The

sleepers of the rails, too, are peculiar, for they are made
of iron, the valley of the Nile being too ])oor in timber to

sup]>ly theui of oak.

To our left we see the sails of the shi|)s that navigate

the !Mahnioudecyeh Canal ; on oui- l ight He the I)iackish,

It vc'l waters of Lake Mareotis, where formerly thousands

vessels found deep and commodious anchorage, and on

whose shores—in those ancient times with which we
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have sought to make the reader familiar—houses and vineyards stood in fair

array.

"And Tbasian vines tliere are, and Marcots wliite/^'

sings Virgil. Strabo celebrates the Mareotio wine as keeping to a great age, and

Athenians, who had drunk it at many a feast in Alexandria, i)raises its pale colour

and its delightful houqad, and says it is light and wholesome, and does not atiect

the head. Horace, too, sings of the juice of Mareotic grapes, which, like all the

better vintages of Egypt, grew on such spots on the shores of the Nile as were

never invaded by its inundations, or overlaid by the rich alluvium they deposited.

In tombs of the very earliest date we find pictures exhibiting the processes

of vine-culture among the ancient Egyptians. An example is here given, but we

ASLIENT EGVITIAN UEPKESENTATIlJX OF THE VINTAGE. (From tt Toint- clt S.ll.tili-a,

)

shall meet with many. Some of the vintagers ai*e busy gathering the clusters

from the vines, while others tread out the must. Above them is written, " Vintage

of the grapes of the estate." The name of the noble possessor was Ptah-hotep, and

he lived about 5,0D0 years ago, at the time of the building of the Pyramids. Wine
is no longer produced on the shores of Lake Mareotis, tliough many ruined

walls remain on its banks, which the Arabs, with a reminiscence of old traditions,

call '* wine-presses." In the rest of the Delta excellent grapes are grown, and,

which is curious, not on vine-stocks, but still on arl)Our-like espaliers, as in the

time of the Pharaohs. The wine-forbidding creed of Islam has interfered with tlie

manufacture of wine ; the cultivation of the grape has died out, and though the

Egyptian grapes might very likely pi'ove excellent for the purpose, none are ever

pressed. They are of very good flavour, ripening in June and July, and are sold

with other fruit in the markets.

Meanwhile we are being hurried onwards. Once more a briglit sheet of

water gleams to our left. This is the lake of Aboukir, so called after a miserable

fishing-village on a little promontory to the west of Alexandria ; but its name
deserves, as few others do, to be held famous and sacred. The greatest sea-fight

of the last century was fought opposite Aboukir, when, on the 1st of August, 1798,

the British hero Nelson succeeded in destroying the French fleet under the command
of the brave but hapless Admiral Brueys.

' Georgic II., 9. Blackmore's translation.
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This is not the place to lay before the reader the varyin,i;- ft^rtiinos of

extraordinary war which was carried on in Egyjit

against England ; but how can we fail to recall,

in sight of the waters of Aboukir, that battle, in

which laurels were w^on alike by the con(|uerors

and the conquered, while death gathered so rich

a harvest, first at this very sea-tiglit. and sub-

sequently in 1801, when the British besieged

Alexandria? A hundred and fifty villages and

hamlets Avere then wiped off from the face »)f

the earth like an inscription from a tablet, for the

English cut through the low hills that protected

tlie fertile country, at a point not far from

Aboukir, and let the salt tide through—a terrible

ally on their side—fiootling the defenceless i)lain.

Now the lakes are left behind ; the level

ground on each side of tin railway grows greener

and greener as we proceed. Danianhoor is llie

name of the first station, and here the loco-

motive takes in water. This is tlie old town of

Horus, the Greek Apollinopolis parva, and now

the residence of the governor, or Mudeer, of an

extensive and fertile province. Grey houses of

handsome size stand on the slope of the modest

hill behind the station ; slender minarets i)oint to

heaven here as everywhere, and the white tomb-

stones of the Arab cemetery gleam in close

proximitv to the iron road. A widow, sitting

on the g-rave of her lost husband, gazes into

vacancy, not heeding the train as it rushes by.

It was l)y a mere cha-nce that no less a

man than General Bonaparte escaped joining the

dead in the cemetery of Damanhoor, He narrowly

evaded the threatened danger of being captured

bv a division of the Egyptian horse, and when

Desaix remonstrated with him on his imprudence

he made the reply which was so strangely justified

bv subsequent events as to seem aln.ost prophetic,

^'\t is not written above that I should fall into

the hands of the Mamelukes ;
of the English-

perhaps." .

The foot-prints of a great man k-avc a sij-nih-

cant impression, even in the most inconspica.ous spots,

and we shall often trace tl-se winch were ef^ .y

Bonaparte and his followers on the laud of the ^.le.

the

MINARET or TlIK «OKOIB tyv WEHDAMiE AT CAIRO.
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The train now carries us through the liighly-cultivated plain of the Delta,

and we find it hard to believe that the French army found Damanhoor situated in

the midst of a desert. It is true that the country we are speeding across is uniform,

but the very features that repeat themselves—all, in fact, that meets the eye from

Damanhoor as far as Cairo, and on both sides of the railway, bears witness to the

extraordinary fertility of the black soil, and to the industry of its inhabitants.

An endless breadth of gi'cen fields spreads on every side, interspersed with

villao-es that look from afar like tumuli, or ant-hills, shaded by palms, and not

Wirnnv MOVKKING.

unfrequently clustering round the rubbish heaps and ruins of some destroyed city.

Camels and asses, with their drivers, pass in long files along the dykes that stand

up high above the plain ; black buffaloes go down to the water to drink, and birds,

large "and small far more numerous than in Europe, people the air. Here buffaloes

are"" grazing, there half-naked men and women, in long blue garments, are labouring

in a'^cotton-field. New pictures multiply under our gaze, but we hurry past them
;

each as it vanishes is merged in the next. But stay ! what is that ? Sails fluttering—

the sheen of wat(u-—a broad stream opens on the sight. Tliat is the Nile ;
not

the great undivided main stream of the Nile, but one of the two chief branches

by which at the present day its waters join the sea.

The train rattles and thunders across an iron causeway. Kafr et Zayat
"

is painted up on the whitewashed station, and we get out, for the fair at

Tantah, at which we ]iurpose to assist, does not begin till Friday, and it is well
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worth while to stay and inspect more closely the great granary of the anciont

world. It was the Delta that tilled those ships wliose delayed arrival threatened

all Rome and Byzantium with starvation, and liere, on sites of ancient fame, we

ma}' more vividly recall those famous times.

A boat can be hired at once, and wind and stream carry us down the Hosett;i

branch of the Nile, away to the Delta proi)er, whose soil the fother of liistory' very

justly designates as the gift of the river. For a long series of ages man has availed

himself of this gift, utilising it in various ways according to the reiiuirements of

each period. There was a time when on this island trickling brooks made tlu'ir

way through marshes and barriers formed by the ^egetatiou, tangles of wi'cds

and wreaths of flowens. Islets and spits „f land stood out of the water, and the

luxuriant and unchecked vegetati.m which we represented in tl,.. oldest tombs

formed hed-es thickets, dykes, and fences, belmi.l wiiieh the hippoi.otamus, the

crocodile and many kinds of reptiles and wild beasts lurked unmok'sted. Presently

the land was occupied by man: Egyptians came to it tron> the south-

Eovi.tians who, probably, had first crossed from Arabia by the strait of Bab-el

aitudeb to settle by the Nile ; an.l from the north came colonies of Semitic origni.

The thickets were cleared, tlie streams made navigable for the caiw.c an.l oar,

the wild beasts hunted down: and when abundant .-rops were found to tlirive

on the first reclaimed elevation. ,.arcel after parc..l .,f land was rescued from the

marsh the waters being forced to keep to their prescribecl channels, and to serve

the ends of the cultivator. New courses were dug for the stream, which m the

time of the Pharaohs discharged itself into the .sea by seven mouths. J^lounslimg

Heradotus.
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A l-AfVltUS THICKET, (from a Tomb at BennussniiJ

cities ei-e long stood on its banks, and two-and-twenty

Zat' or Nomarchs governed an equal number of circuits,

and watched over the welfare of the district entrusted

to them. This division of the Delta existed down to

tlie time of the Romans, and we learn from large and

small coins that, at any rate from the reign of Trajan

to that of Domitian,^ each nome or district was free

to coin its own money A very marked individuality,

as we shall see, distinguished these districts, and was

made more patent by the circumstance that each

prayed to its own circle of gods, and worshipped its

own sacred animal, of which select specimens were

kept in the temples. Images of them were borne in

the processions, and, at a later

the coins as the arms or badge

money struck at Mendes, the city

shows the image of a he- goat

;

Leontopolite, the province of the

period, stamped on

of the city. The

of the sacred ram,

that of the nome
lion-city, represents

the king of beasts, the god Horus having chosen that

i'orm wlien he vanquished the enemies of his father

Osiris in tlie neighbourhood of Tsar, the city of the lion.

Tiie Rosetta branch of the Nile, which we are

now navigating, corresponds to the ancient Bolbitijie

mouth of that river.

The papyrus reed* was diligently cultivated on its

banks, as on those of every stream in the Delta ; on its

snrfcxce floated the lotus, not only as an ornament,

but also as a plant for nourishment ; for its seeds, like

' E\>ers writes Znt for I'sat, but tlie noinarcU was called Hat or J/a (" First ").

- Doniitius Doniitianus, who usurped the imperial dignity in Egypt, jirobably

jibout 29G A.D., but was soon deposed by Diocletian.

" Although Egyjjt coined its own currency as late as Duniitius Doiuitianus

(who is supposed to be the usurper otherwise known under the name of Achilleus),

names of the nomes or districts were limited to a very short iieriotl, the earliest being

A.i). 108, and the latest of the eighth year of Antoninus Pius, a.D. 145. They have been

cftpper coins inscribed with tin

of the eleventh year of Tnijan

described by Zonga, Tochon d'Annecy, and De Rouge.

* The papyrus is represented on the monuments as early iis the IVtl

writing. It-s name pajju occurs in an early hiei-atic text.

dynasty, and until tiie close of hieroglynhic

mtOSZE COIN or THE LEOSTOroLlTE NOME (ANTUMM S I'll ^, A.K. 145). linoNZB CÜIS OF THE MENUESIAN MtME (aXTOMNIs ms, A.U. H5\
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the pith of the papyrus, were often eaten by the poor. This reed lias entirely

disappeared, not oiilv from the Delta, but from the whole of Egypt, and has

retreated to the south, where it grows abundantly on both the Blue and White

Nile. The hippopotamus and crocodile have followed it. though they were still to

be found in the Delta under the Arab sway
;

occasionally specimens of the crocodile

are, however, still killed in Upper Egypt. Even the lotus-flower, once the most

universally distributed and conspicuous of all the Egyptian water-plants, is become

TOMH OF A SHEIKH AT THE TIME OV THE KHAI.Il'S.

comparatively rare;' in its blossom the infant Horus^ was born, and its graceiul

form was constantly taken as a model by the architects and ai-tists of Pharaonic

times However, many specimens of both the white an.l blue lotus may still be

found in the stream in the vicinity of Damietta, and Rohrbarh saw its jwppy-hke

seeds eaten there.

Under the Byzantine dominion the culture of the Delta retrograded sadly.

The Khalifs and the oovernors under them revived it by their care for the

wise distribution of the waters of the Nile, and many a solitary building, in some

remote spot rarely trodden by the foot of a European, testifies to the more

Called ,W,«u, still fonml. according to Mariette Pacha, in tlu- canals of Lu« cr E^ypt.

= Horus was bom of Isis, but at a later period is seen seated on tl.e lotus. It is saal t<. be a symbol of tl.e

new Lirth üf tlie sun, mid of the resurrection.
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lit' tlu' great Salailin

;viul wunw first hiuUt

tlourisliing life which blossomed even there when Islam was at tiu' summit oi it

glory.

After the fall of the Fatimite dynasty and the death

(Salah-ed-deen)' the cultivation of tlie 13elta deteriorated more

the sway of the Mameluke sultans, and subse-

quently, after the incorporation of Egypt with the

Ottoman Empire by 8t'Um. as the inevitable conse-

quence of the rapacity and greeil of the Turkish

Pachas and Beys. In process of time the mouths

of the Nile became choked with alluvial nnid. a.nd

the outlet for the discharge of the th)od l)cca.me

so small that it was forced to tind a new and

deeper bed. The eastern or Pelusiac arm found

a convenient issue through the Sebcnnytie channel

and into the sea at Damietta ; the western or

Canopic lu'anch was diverted into an artihciaJ

channel, the Bolbitine month, now known as the

Rosetta branch, d(nvn whicli. in fact, we are this

moment travelling. The ancient main branches

of the river gradually disappeared entirely ;
then-

waters were distributed throughout the interior

of the Delta by new subsidiary channels, and it

is almost exclusively by these that at the present

day the Nile discharges its Hootl into the sea.

Since the time of the Romans the veins, so to

speak, that traverse the Delta, in all diivctions have

changed bevond all recognition, and that which is

true of the river-courses is eciually a,.plicable to

existence to the Nile. New and foreign products

aTiotus only, but in son.e n>easure even the grain of the anc.ent Kgypt.u.s .

^l ^new pedes overshadow the roads and hamlets, and a nniy he conh<len.ly

/l Lf \\\ the arable land which was lost to culture under tlie rule oi

Z^rn^e:ia T^^ ^-n reclaimed under the ibstering eare of Mohannned

"^ -—
:, T'S

7*;;:;;:::;:,, ,;:: ;'";;:,„: r
Damanhoor where the P m^

^^^^.^^

,i » .-^ ".«. «

the vegetation u lii<*h owes its

liave disidaced not the papyrus

the ancient

(1 il mav

foshion. on the dec-k. ^nd tho fields and .noadows, the viUages il hamk-ts -iidtj

> A.D. 11112.
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past us. There is alniudant food for curiosity and not a little for the lover of

landscape beauty, as here and there a reach of the river brings graceful groups

of palms and shrubs into view, or we see long hies ot

the village women coming down to the river to draw

water. The bronzediued men, women, and children are

busy in every lield, busy from the rising of the sun

till ' its last level rays glow above the western horizon.

The whole earth can show us no more fertile plains

than those that lie around us; but few make greater

demands on the industry of the husbandman. Only a

certain portion of the soil, known as the Rayah fields,

is steeped and enriched in the inundation ;
the higher-

lying grounds—Sharakee—denuind artificial watering from

year's end to year's end. and a considerable amount

of manuring also. We frequently meet with fellaheen

labouring at the shadoof, or bucket and pole, in Upper

Egypt ; but here the üelds are watered by means of

wheels to which water-jars are attached—the sakeeyeh—

or bv the taboot, a wheel constructed with hollow box-shaped appendages to the

spokes Buftaloes or camels turn the water-works, which are heard clankmg from

afar; but nowadays the rural quiet is not unfrequently disturbed by the regular

snort and rhythmical clatter of a steam-inunp on the l)auk.

AHAUIC BBCOIIATIVE PAIXTINO.

VILLAGE IN THB DELTA.
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The water thus raised serves to irrio;ate here a eottoii phintat i.ni—of which the
shrubs are covered in their season with Howers tiiat nuu-h rosonihU' tliose of the wihi
ro^e—or there iields of indigo, hemp, or nmin. Broad k'vels. gav witli nianv-eoh.ured
blossoms, are sown with poppy— '* tlie father of sk^ep " (Aboo-n-noom) as the Arabs

1 1 I. H - \V J I L L L

.

call it—and the beds of j)unipkiii, nieh)n, and cucuniljei- are resplendent with sphei'ieal

golden fruit and green cylindrical gourds. Most of the soil yields two or even

three crops in the year, l)ut it rerpiires a. j»roper rotation of crops, and in some cases

to lie fallow for a time.

We are 7iow approaching a vilhige wliicli, being built ck)se to the shoi-e, invites

us to huid. The huts of tlie poorer fellaheen are constructed of Nile mud and roofed
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with palm stems and leaves daubed over with earth ;
the richer peasants live in

liouses l.nilt of sun-dried bricks, while the magistrate of the village not unfrequently

has a luuHlsome dwelling of properly burnt bricks. None of the windows open to

the street ;
over many of the doors we see some modest decoration-a torus, a hllet

in ovol,., or a spiral ornament. Here some small, coloured china plates have been

used as a decoration; there a fancifully designed representation of the kmg ot beasts;

there, again, a painted picture of the camel or steam-boat on which tlie master

of the house performed his pilgrimage to Mecca across the desert and the Keel

Sea The order of art to which all these decorative paintings belong—and we shall

find them common even in the capital-is certainly that of our first innocence, or

of the famous " Livre des Sauvages " by which the Abbe Domenech made himself

notorious Heaps of rubbish choked with weeds, among which cowardly yelping

doo-s seek a subsistence, lie in the middle of the village street, where we may

very likely come upon the rotting carcase of an ass. A minaret towers above

the houses and hovels, and a few umbrageous sycamores spread their leafy crowns,

the chief ornament of the village ;
slender date-palms sway in the breeze, the long

ra.cemes of the acacia shed their delicate perfume by the side of thorny Sont-ti'ees
;

evero-reen tamarisks, and the carob with its long pods of seeds-the St. John's bread

or locust-bean -mingle with that child of distant India, the Lebbek-tree {albtzzia

lehh'k) which has been naturalised here only within the last twenty or thirty years.

Notwithstanding the extreme poverty of such villages, we rarely meet with

beo-garh' misery, but seldom, on the other hand, with a well-to-do peasantry such as we
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should have been justified in lookin- tor in this i-av..nred crnnatr. Most of tlio land

belongs to the Khedive, to the Pacini,, .n- to tlie üey ; the fellah tills it. merely as a

tenant or day-labourer, and the taxes he is fnreed to pay il he

owns the soil absorb a disproportionately large share ot the

profit he derives from it. The patient peasant submits to the

oppression which has been his lot evei- since the foundation ot

the dominion of the Pharaohs as to an inevitable law ot nature
;

it reached its culminating point under the Mamelukes and Beys,

and it has by no means ceased even under the more judicious

rule of the present government, which can spare notlnng tor

ameliorating the domestic condition of the lower classes.

We have reached our first destination in the eoiirse of our

jonvney. We will quit the boat and walk inland ;
i)resently we

come upon a village, and a little to the northward lie some

mounds of ruins and a small lake. By the waters edge stan.l

some storks, and a fiock of herons allow us to api)roach witlnn

a few yards of them before they turn their graceful necks and

spread their wings, soaring away towards the Nile hke a wh.te

'^"'^'

we are now among the ruins of the ancient Sais.' the s,,lendid residence

Pharaohs and the city of sages, where flourished an aca.len,y
.

famous among the (ireeks than among the hgvpti.u.s

themselves. The little village. crowncMl by a, nn..s,,ue.

which has engrafted itself on the site preserves the

pn.u.l name of Sais in the form of Sa or Sa el Hagayr.

The writer of these i.ages attemi)ted nnuiy yeai's

since to realise in his nrnuls eye th.. now va.nished city

„f Rais as it was at the time of its spUnulour," to people

its temples with priests and sacred animals, its streets

with a living humanity, its i.alaces uith prnu-es and

potentates. It is impossible to describe, the feelings whu.h

stirred his soul as he tro.l the soil of the vcn.M-able spot,

while the fallen edifices stood b.-lbre his fancy, aiul the

illustrious dead rose again before his dreaming spirit.

Wandering and searching through the wi.le extent ot ruins

he could fin.l no trace of those n.a.le Imildnigs-not a liall,

i-ooni. not a pillar-nothing but an ancient rampart

will' which for colo.ssal dimensions has not its fellow

1. . Tt consists 'of huge unburnt bricks, an.l .•ncl.,s,-s th.. mc^agre

even m Egypt. It consists oi i „
^^^1^^^,^

remains of the once magnificent city. The cta.kl

. , the Vth av.a»tv, auJ cntinu,-., to l.e «0 iu Ugyylmu K-xU till tl,. XXVIlll.

. The city of S»is i. me„t.one,l u,u e, t \
.^.^^ ^ ^

. ^,.„ ,,„„„., „f

Its most flourishing period wa.s durmg th« <ly jy-
-^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^, .^^ ^.^ j„,„,„ „f

Persians, »nd wa., conquered C-M'-
were of Wsult.

that line are said to have been the.e Many o>

' In "An Egyptian Princess." (.Sami,.son Ix>» & ^-o.)
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Pharaohs must have stood on yonder mound ; that i>ool at the side of the northern

enclosure is the sacred lake on which the history of Isis ami Osiris was represented

at night, on richly decorated vessels, in a splendid and mystical drama or mystery-

play. The lake undoubtedly lay within tlie precincts of the temple of Neith. the

divine mother, the Female Principle in the life of the Cosmos antl of man. Shr

was Nature, whose mysterious order must remain a secret to the sons of ea,rlli.

Her statue bore the inscription. " I am all in all ; the Past, the Present, aiid

the Future, and my veil hath no mortal ever raised/' It was this sentence which^

inspired Schiller, the great German poet, with the motive of his "Veiled Statue of

Sais." The youtli who dared to raise tliat curtain never revealed what he had found

hidden behind it.

" St'useloss and i>ale.

Prostrate before tlie dais of Isis' sliriiio

Next (lay they funnU him ; that whic-li there he saw

He never \ittcred."

Here, as in other temples, the iniase of the divinity or of her sacred aniuu.l,

the cow, was carved out of one bloclc and enshrined in a sanctuary. The enormous

and finely-worked mass of granite, which must have weighed about SSO tons, was

brouo-ht by order of Amasis from the first cataract at the utmost south .,i I'.gyi.t,

and dedicated by him to the goddess ; his first name, Se Neth (son of Neith), designate.l

him as her son. This gigantic monument formerly graced the sanctuary of the

ooddess, with obelisks and sphinxes, with pillars crowned by capitals of ].ahns, and

mth colossal statues-of which we are told by trustworthy authorities
;
but the same

fate has befallen them all, as well as the palaces, the houses of the citizens a.id

princes the tombs of Osiris and of the Saite kings. The excavath.ns m the soil of the

dead city carried on by Marietta Pacha, the chief commissin.u r in,- antiquities in

Eo-ypt, have brought to light little that is noteworthy.

They have also yielded but a small number of those stone relu-s and nnages

which are preserved in all the museums of Europe, and yet we know rom

records on other monuments that the arts of sculj.ture in Lgyp reacWd a high

pitch of development under the dynasty which lia.l its origin in Sa.s. We may be

specially grateful to the good fortune winch gave to the museum of the Vatican one

monument as a witness of the most fateful period of Saite history, namely, of the

S~ t followed the Persian con.iuest of the city. An inscription on Ins nu.nu-

m't relates how Cambyses, after entering the city, at first proved himself gracou

0 the priesthood, and even caused himself to be initiate.l into the mys er.es of

Neit I was at a later period that the son of Cyrus first showed himself as the

r 1 tvrant that is painted in history. Until long after Ins time the sages of

"^ZL^ t^ -niiiuied to ei,ioy the high estimation whid. tliey had w.m in

Z Tarliest'ages. The greatest medical work of the Egyptians that has con. do.n

fnp nf the Vatican It has been published in the "MiiBeo Pio Olenicntino VII.."

Known as the ^^^'^ ^J^^i^ given in the ' IWd« of the Pan," Vol. X. p. 45. hy Mr.

Pa!e i:7'VTT:JJ^ T'^::::Ln.. Jo^... or ... and aan..l .ho lived .nd.. Ca.hy.. and

olriusand diffei-s from that generally i-cceived.

10
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to us was written by them; they told Solon of ''Atlantis/' the engulfed land of

the far west, and Platos account of their discourse makes us admire and wonder at

their sagacious observations of the starry heavens.

Herodotus sought instruction from them, and legend

tells us tliat Cecrops, the founder of Athens, came

forth from Sais. All the Hellenes called Neith—in

Egyptian, Neth—Atliene ; and A0HNÄ, as has been

observed, if read from left to right, yields Neth

{A)NH&(A). This goddess, who was also worshipped

by the tribes of Libya, was represented with a

weavers shuttle on her head, and the linen stufts,

carpets, and other costly tissues of Sais were

famous throughout the ancient world.

The external prosperity of Egyi^t, and the

number of her cities and population at no time

reached a greater height than under her Saite

rulers, who were always friendly to the Greeks.'

And now ! A chill runs through our veins as

we look down on the deserted plain and the

wretched heaps of grey ruins that surround us.

Sais was still important enough to be mentioned as

a bishopric in the first centuries after Christ
;
but

after that its existence is forgotten. Its memory,

however, must continue to live in the minds of men.

We return to our boat, which carries

us still farther to the north. It is now

growing dusk, and our thoughts recur to

the "lamp-burning," as it was called, the

great festival of Neith of Sais, when every

citizen lighted his lamp, and a splendid

illumination, which extended throughoiit

Egypt, turned the night into day.

After a voyage of three hours we

enter the harbour of the pretty and attract-

ive town of I)es(.)ok, where we cast anchor.

Sleep is short and uneasy on the hard

deck-couch, and the Egyptian sun inevitably

forces us to o])en our eyes. Bedaween, who

have come to the camel-fair, have pitched

their tents on the (piay, and with the first

morning twihght they are up and stirring, praym;

the East.
i .

, ^ t

Tho sky flushed, and as the fiery globe arose, glorious and mighty, I Avas irre-

' Ps.mmeticUus 1. owed his elev..tiou tu the Greek troops sent to him by Gyge., King of Lydia. They were

loiiiaus ami Cavians.

OUTSIDE THE GATE 01' HOSETTA.

with their faces turned tov.'ards
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sistibly reminded for the first time of those sublime verses of the Bible, which so

often afterwards recurred to my mind as I watched many an Eastern sunrise :

—

HOtSE IS ItUSETTA WITH PllOJECTlSG

STUUEVS.

" In them [the heavens] hath he set a tabernacle for the sun : whieh cometh forth

as a brideg'room out of his chamber, and rejoiceth as a giant to run his course.

It goeth forth from the uttermost part of the heaven, and runneth about the end

of it a^ain : and there is nothing hid from the heat thereof." (Ps. xix. 5, 6, Prayer-

buolv Version.)

The Orientals sometimes seek their beds early, but they

never lie late. The prayer at sunrise may on no account

be omitted ; besides, it is considered unwholesome to let the

sun shine on the head of a sleeper, and the cool morning

liours are the pleasantest of the day. Hence, every Arab

unfailing-ly performs his first morning ablutions as soon as

he can "tell a white thread from a black one.'* This is the

day of the weekly market and camel-fair of Desook, and

the peasants and Bedaween are seen standing in picturesque

groups in front of the mosque of the Holy Ibraheem, chaffer-

ing, bargaining, chatting, or gambling. The noble cupola

of the Gamah, or mosque, has been lately whitewashed,

for in a short time—only eight days after the Festival

at Tantah— the " Molid," or birthday festival of the

patron saint of Desook—who is considered second only to the holy Seyyid el

Bedawee of Tantah—is to be held, with

all the accompaniments of the annual fair,

with solemn prayer and recitations of the

Koran, with religious dancing and various

festivities.

All that here meets the eye is purely

and genuinely Oriental in character, and

many a picturesque face and form may be

seen among the women who bring vege-

tables and fowls to market, or who come

to fetch water for household uses ; but

our attention is for the moment diverted

by our desire to solve this i)roblem : Does

Desook occupy the site of the ancient

Naucratis or not?

What was Naucratis ?

It was the predecessor and precursor

of Alexandria—for centuries the only city

in Egypt in which the Greeks were per-

mitted to settle and carry on commerce

unmolested ; it was, in fact, to the Nile

valley what the Dutch factory of Desima, THE KOSETTA STONE [Jn the BnliiK JUiijfuiri.)
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WINDOW OF A HAREM.

ages later, was to Japan. And the Hellenes were very cai)al)le of taking advantage of

this privilege. loniaus, Dorians, and Cohans here united in a sort of Hanseatic

league, with special rei)rosentatives ami a

common sanctuary, the Hellenion, which

served as a tie among them ; while

close to it the Samians raised a tcmph'

of their own to Hera, the Milesians one

to Apollo, and the yEginctans one to

Zeus. This rich colony remained in f\xith-

ful connection wibli the mother-country,

contributed to public works in Hellas,

received political fugitives from that

home as guests, and made Hfe fair for

them, as for its own children, aftci'

the Greek motlel. The women and the

flower-garlands of Naucratis were unsur-

passed in beauty, and aJl Hellas sang

the praises of RlKxlopis, whom C'haraxos,

the brother of tlic poetess Sappho, pur-

chased and married, and whose memory
was long revered in legend and story.'

Naucratis must have stood somewhere near where Desook now stands ; but

it is in vain that we seek a trace of

the ancient days. Not a shard, not a

stone is to be found to support this

conjecture. It is certain that Naucratis

belonged to the nome of Sais, but it

may have been situated farther to the

west than Desook—on what spot we

cannot exactly know% and we are not able

to support any hypothesis by evidence.

Away then, still farther north !

We must hasten onwards if we would

visit Resheed, or Rosetta, and still reach

Tantah in time for the opening cere-

monies of the great festival on Friday.

A favouring breeze swells our

sails ; we have the pretty little town of

Fooa on our right. Foom el Mahmou-

deeyeh lies to the left There it is that

huge and well-managed steam-engines

work the pumps that force the waters

of the Nile into the canal which connects the river with Alexandria,

and then another village, each crowned with its minaret, comes into

' Tlie story of lit-r saudal seeni.s to be tlie origin of tlie ta.le of CiiiJerellsi.

UOOU OF AN AUA1I1A.\ llUtttt.

First one

view and
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ami llu' liarliour of

( J reek

disappears
; the richest cultivation is everywhere apparent,

have passed the pahn-groves and liill (tf Aboo Mandooi-,

Resheed comes in sight, crowded \\ itli Arab banpies. We tind a hospitable

reception in the house of au American, ^\ho is now roninninth'r-general of ilie

fortilications, and M-ho in his own country won a. name for himself during the

Civil War. The well-informed sou of this veteran hero is our guide next day

through the streets an<l bazaars, the mosipies and gardens of the city.

Many Greek cohunns and i)illars—used in buiUling private houses and nios(pies,

or lying on the ground under the open sky—are reUcs of the aneit

Bolbitine period, but there are no monuments or

inscriptions of any earlier date
;

while, on the other

hand, many handsome houses, ornamented with pro-

jecting storeys, and almost European in style, testify

to the importance of the city in more recent times.

A large part of the connnerce of Alexandria, i»a-r-

ticularly in the products of Egyptian soil was at

one time diverted to Resheed, but it was forced

to surrender it again as soon as the Mahmoudeeyeh

Canal had once more opened the road from Alex-

andria to the Nile. Wherever we go we feel that

the city is all too spacious for its 2().0()(» inhabitants
;

it is like a deserted palace, where humble citizens dwell

in the halls and saloons. Tlie gardens are inviting

and neat. Resheed in Coptic is called Ti Uaslnt.

which may be translated the "city of pleasantness." If

we pass through the northern gate, and walk on, we

come upon some fortifications, and among them Foi't

8t. Julien. It was here that a French captain of engineei-s, name<l Houchar<l, was

employed in throwing up entrenchments, when his workmen discovered a stone,

which made his name immortal antl gave new fame to that of Uosetta.'

Who has not heard of the *' Ilosetta Stone," the tablet or key which has upon

it the three famous inscriptions which made it possible for Kuropen^n investigators

to unlock the lips of the Egyptian Sphinx, closed as they ha.l be<.n for ages-that

is to say to decipher the hieroglyphic writings of the ancient KMyi)tuins Uy the

fortune 'of war the inestimably preci<ms block of basalt fell into the hands ol the

Eno'lish who have worthily enshrined it in the liritish Mnsmn,. We must deh-r

tellhi- the reader how it was possible, by the aid of the Kgyptia,n mscnpt.on with

its Greek translation incised on this slab, to decij.h.-r other hieroglyi.hic records

until we stand before other monuments, uhieh arr preserved at Hoolak, nea,r

Cairo, and which tested and proved the hyp<.tlieses of iO-yptologists.^

HKLMIll llATIi IllilUll.

= r^rLr-e of the priest« of Egypt .s,e,„l,U.,l („.c, 19S) ut u ,yn„.l at M,-npl,i« i„ ho,,,,,,,. „f rt.,I,.„,y V ,.,

whom it accords certain hono,,,. in conside,atioM of the »ervic« realere,! to th •ie»tl,oo,l l,y the ,„o„areh It ,.o„».,t» of

whom It accords ce.ta.n

encho,-ial-,.»e,I m> a ki„.l of writte., haM,lw,-iti„g at the ti.ne, an,l e.nploying tlie

three versions:

'"«ff'';-;^^^ , /x L l-rö«yphic -,»,<! «reek. Ahont o tl,ir.l of tl i..r.,..lyphi,,., w.-itin« i.
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This fixmons tablet lias lost a corner ; how happy would he be that might

find it

!

But "we have lingered too long on our voyage northwards. By dawn next

day we are once more on board, and sailing back to Desook by the way by which

we came. There Ave take the train, and reach our destination in time for the

opening of the festival.

Tantah is an Egyptian city of moderate size, and the residence of the Mudeer

of a considerable province. Opposite the railway station there stands a row of

handsome hou.-^es, half-European in style ; the viceregal barrack-like castle is as

hideous as it is huge, and the white dust of the broad I'oadways is scorching under

the mitl-day sun. We will take one of the narrow, cool, and shady streets which

lead to the heart of the city, and which in the true Arab fashion shows only bare

walls on the side facing the street. Here and there a sort of oriel, or turret,

closely latticed, projects from the grey wall, or the well-wrought masonry of a

gate or archway pleases the eye. But all this we shall meet with again in Cairo,

and infinitely more beautiful.

We will enter the chief bazaar, the great Sook of the city ; it is difficult to

make our way through the crowd of men that are constantly streaming through

it, and still more difficult to fight for and keep a place by the small, closely-pa,cked

stalls of the merchants ; but there is nothing to be procured here that cannot be

found in far greater choice in the city of the Pyramids.'

We must simply allow ourselves to be carried onwards by the dense stream of

people, and presently we find ourselves standing in front of the tall and well-kept

new mosque. Its debased type of architecture affords small pleasure to the eye,

which turns witli more satisfaction to the medreseh, or school-house belonging to

the mo.-ique, which is an elegant structure of a more ancient date.

Opposite to it glitter the bright panes and gaudy bottles of the apothecary's

shop, an indispensable institution in a town which has, too, a large hospital of

its own. Tiie apothecary himself we find to be a well-informed German, who has

been a great traveller, and has done worthy service in his own country in natural

history. From his shop—which for brilliant neatness and cleanliness might serve

as a pattern for many an one in Europe—we can gaze comfortably at the motley

files of men as they crowd into the mosque, and next day, Friday morning, may

look on at the solemn procession which opens the festival. The destination of this

procession is the tomb of the Mohammedan saint, Seyyid el Bedawee.

No resort of pilgrims in all Egypt is more attractive than this. Festivals are

held there three times a year. In January, and again at the spring and autumn

e<iuinoxes, thousands of people assemble at Tantah, and at the time of the great

Molid, or birthday festival of the saint, the pilgrims often number half a million.

It is not wholly in the interest of religion, it is true, that these masses converge

on Tantah but with very secular purpose as well. Supply and demand are active

at the festival, and Moslems are allowed to trade even on the pilgrimage to Mecca.

in lüeroglypHcs, and his discovery of the phonetic principle-namely, that the hieroglyphs .ere used for souu,Is-U.l to

the discoveiy of the whole by Chanipollion in 18^2.

' Cairo.
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Many horses and camels, as well as horned cattle, sheep, and goats are driven

hither for sale ; the trade in all the produce of the soil must be very considerable,

and booths are erected in the city, where, as in our annual fairs, goods of every

description are offered to the buyer. Often the handicraftsman may be seen hard at

work behind his counter. This is to show that all his wares are to be sold at first

hand, and that the maker himself is responsible for the excellence of his own work-

manship. The cooks' shops are closely surrounded, but the humbler customers treat

themselves only to a cake of date-bread ; this consists of dates with the^ kernels

removetl and then pressed together, and it is even more attractive to the flies than

to the customers ; the seller has to wage incessant war against them.

As the sparrow-hawks follow birds of passage so do thieves follow at the heels

of those who come to the festival, and no one who has a friend to advise him goes

out on the broad square, where the horse market is held, without having been

warned against them.
_

Here every form of amusement known to the Oriental is offered to the pdgrnn.

But the delights of the Molid are by no means confined to this spot
;
on the

contrary, every coffee-house in the city is briUiantly illuminated, and we can hear

from afar the shrill Arab music, the clatter of castanets, and the shouts of "Ya

saläm " (bravo) of the audience within. All the painted and overdressed votaries of

Venus, all the singers and dancers of the Nile valley have met together there. At

Tantah we met and recognised a Ghaziyeh, or dancer, whom we had admired before

this in the house of the German consular agent at Luxor, in remote Upper Egypt. The

famous Almehs' or singers of Cairo, however, keep away from the annual gathering

at Tantah ; but among those who come to it we see women of rare and peculiar

beauty They constitute a distinct race, distinguished from the Egyptians proper

by many peculiarities, and particularly by the shape of the face, and they have

among themselves lady-presidents, one of whom we heard called-perhaps ni jest

only-" Makhbooba-Bey.-^ We shall meet with them again ni Upper Egypt, and

have an opportunity of studying their costume, their rich jewels, and their treat-

ment of their art when free from these crowded and noisy surroundings. herever

we turn our eyes during the festival at Tantah we see these women, and with

them male dancers, dressed as women, besides jugglers and conjurers of every

degree, who usually ply their art best in the open air, in the midst o a circle o

spectators squatting on the ground. The naivete and good-humour of the Oriental

is very conspicuous under these circumstances.

It is a thing to see how kindly the elders make way for the children, and

seat them in the front rows; how the tall make way for the short, and the men

for the women, that they all may see ; what horror is expressed by every face

when the juggler lifts his dagger, and how reverently the whole circle bow if Jack

Pudding nimes Allah, the Most High! Never have we heard heartier lav^-hter

t\l fiom the auditors of the unmentionable jokes of Karagyooz and Ah Kaka

;

. The Ahn,.l,s appear at the eavUest Plmmouic times, and particularly flourisl.e.l under the XVIIUh and XlXth

d,„a.tie, I r ll^olim They danced naked with a girdle only round the lours, and appeared at entertanr„en..

Some ar; rep,.»ented on the paintu,gs of tond« in the British Mu.,eun>.

- Literally, "my Lord Mistress."
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but, it must be confessed, we Avere never more sincerely grieved by seeing Avomen

and children among an andience.

A little-known poet named Frendenberg has describetl the scene of turmoil at

this festival better than we can do in dry prose. The gifted but restless Wilibald

Winkler, who spent a long time in Kgypt, includes Www among the " whimsical

dreamers" of whom he counts himself one, and says he was "a little old gentle-

man hardly four feet high." But he was certainly a poet who wrote the verses of

which the' following is a modest translation. The English language, however, (loes

not lend itself to any worthy rendering of the brilliaut, sportive jingle of the

German syllables Avith the happy intermixture of Arabic wt)rds :

—

Loud in the sound of ballad-singers shouting

While, with her wanton graee and paees pretty.

Like some alluring, sly coquette

A dancer with her castaguette

Displays herself in subtle pantomime;

And singers chant an old Arabian ditty

Of Saladin and of his time.

Seesaws are i-reaking, all their bells are tinkling,

Gaudilv-painted vans and coaches clatter;

The lierberee^ g-uitars are humming,

The Darabookkahs'^ round us drumming;

A thousand people push and shove and hustle,

A thousand voices buzz and roar and chatter,

The fair is at the height of bustle.

Lounging at leisure through this giddy rabldc—

This rout—this Oriental Paradise

—

A man, with hands behind his buck,

Rich—passing rich—though gold he lack—

A little man comes quietly to ponder,

With gentle smiles and kindly thoughtful eyes,

Upon the happy turmoil yonder.

Before a cook's stall presently he pauses;

Zemith and Baklawah and dainty cakes

And Kuslokum and almond tarts

And Shekerlee^ of many sorts,

Bardoo sherbet' and syrups violet-scented

Tempt him—alas! his empty purse he shakes;

He feasts his eyes—and is contented.

lie stops to watch the swings rocking and swaying;

The youngsters laugh as they are tossed and whirled

It must lie nice to ride up there

In rhythm to that gay Nubian air !

To rush through space and feel the l)reezes blow,

To mount and soar and lloat above the world !

Bwi—ptmi t/ol''^—\w ßtflys below.

He juins the eircle ern\\(h'd round a wizard

Who wakes the dead and conjures up tin- devil,

Who blows a horn—and at the sound

Iiis empty jug at once is found

Ji'nU—HUiHl by Afreets;" nuts to serpents turn

Within their iwckets—jiuzzled still they revel;

Abundant bakhsheesh he can earn.

A short way on he iinds the Alateeyeh'

—

There sound the feeble, fiddling Ilenienghrb/

The dulcimer and tambourine,

Zither and songs of Bedaween;

The weird old airs cradle and soothe his eare

With sweet fantastic dreams, half witl, baU" gay;

A mystic language charms his ear.

There, 'mid the tents where garish lam])s are lluring

Dervishes spin in wild delirious dances,

Kcstaticaily drunk a« it were.

Cutfee, sherbet, and pipes'' out there

Mingle their scent with musk and ambergris;

Fumes of IlasheeBh insjjire vnlujituous fancies

—

Oh ! for a sou to purchase bliss

!

= 1 ZTZüy used in harems, It is of wood, often inlaid with t«vtoi»e-,heII and n,oth,.,..of,K.a,:, and .haped

like a bottle. The skin is stretched over the broa<l aide
;
the neck is open.

Favourite svveetmeats among the Orientals, and especially the Egyptians.
, ,

•
, ,

< There are various kinds of sherbet; a favourite variety is a syrupy >ucre. flavoured with crushed violets.

« The Arab bogey or koboM.
' Para yok—not a sou.

Dnncei-s antl singei-s, often wearing women's apparel.
, .1 ,

•
r

^ A of violi^ with a verv «mall body of pierced cocoa-nut. The bndge rest, on a p.ece of the Hkm of a
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His humour merry and his mind diverted,

He glides about among the scenes that please him
;

The little man can see and hear.

His heart is soon beguiled of care.

In age still fresh and young, and will not listen

To petty cares like gnats that buzz and tease him

:

In rosy hues the pictures glisten.

Satiate at last, and silent, homewards turning

As from a feast of gnJs away he went.

Quütli he :—" Have I not had my share ?

I pour !—there is no better fare

Than mirth with liberty—to those who know it.'

Who was this wiglit, eontented with content?

A little fond old man—a poet.

It is clear that a pilgrimage to Tantah is not merely an affair of religion
;
but

no doubt there are many among the pilgrims who are full of sincere devotion, and

have but one aim in \1e\v, namely, to pray by the coffin of the great saint Seyyid

Ahmed el Bedawee. The history of this miracle-worker is highly characteristic, and

shall be given Iiere ; for it is well calculated to show to what sort of men Islam

attributes the style and title of sanctity.

He is said to have been born about a.D. 1200 at Fez, whither his family, who

were of course direct descendants of the Prophet, had fled from Inik. In his seventh

year he accompanied them on a pilgrimage to Mecca, and there he spent a stormy

youth, showing more taste and aptitude for wild pranks than for serious study, so

that he earned the title of "scatter-brains" among his companions. When he was

eight-and-twenty his father died, and soon after he experienced an extraordinary

change. It was under his brother's roof—for lie himself scorned to set up a house

and family—that the affiatus of divine love, the Walah of the Moslem, came npon

him, and converted the licentious and reckless youth into a saint. His hasty tongue

seemed to be spell-bound, he expressed himself only by signs, he mortified his body by

forty-day fasts, and would keep his eyes, that glowed like live coals, fixed heaven-

ward ali day long. At the same time he heard inward voices, and strange visions

visited him at night ; his fellow-citizens began to venerate him as a man favoured by

Heaven, and the fame of his sanctity preceded him when, urged by a mystical longing,

he made a journey on foot, first to Irak and then to Egypt, where he was received

with distinction by the reigning Sultan Beybars. He settled finally in Tantah, and

performed unheard-of feats of mortification and asceticism. He would never put on a

new garment until the old one had rotted upon Mm
;
his fixed contemplation of the

heavens became more and more prolonged ; and miracles of every kind, even to the

resuscitation of the dead, were reported of him. He gave mysterious counsel and

support to his followers in all their need, his contemners were persistently punished

by sufi'ering and death. He is said to have died at the venerable age of ninety-six
;

but the solemn festival of his Molid, or birthday, was not instituted until much

later, and grew more and more popular, attracting a constantly increasing number

of votaries. The exact description which we possess of his person is particularly

attractive, because it represents him as a thorough Arab, and as a man whose charac-

teristic peculiarities could not fail to exercise a powerful influence on others. Nothing

was to be seen of his head, we are told, but two large, sunken black eyes and a pro-

minent aquiline nose, with the contiguous portion of the cheeks and the lower portion

of the forehead—of a light brown hue—and the general outline of a massive coun-

tenance All else was concealed bv two face cloths, Lädm, such as the Bedaween

wear to the present day. From the period when he began his ascetic exercises he
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never removed these cloths, and his diseiple Abd'el Medjeed, when at his earnest

entreaty he lifted only the upper wrapper, is said to have been so impressed and

overcome by that sacred countenance that he shortly afterwards gave up the -host.

Many scars, graced Iiis countenance, and on each side of his nose he had a, mole,

which is considered a sign of great beauty by the Orientals. This remarkable head

crowned a tall and slender form; his arms were long— the unfailing mark of a. trne

Arab—and his legs strong.

As the festival of Tantah is wont to give rise to many frays and rommotions.

the Government at Cairo has freipieutly decreed that it should cease to be heUl
;

but no Mufti has ever dared to carry this edict into effect, for religious prejudice

clings too tenaciously to the saint who was so ready to aid the faithful, and whose

vengeance fell so heavily on those who attacked his honour. Kveu at tiie present

day he is believed to work abundance of mira,cles, an<l to exercise a .leeisive

influence even in trivial tamily affairs—nay. especially in these, for the Arabs

attribute the function of direct intercession with the Almighty to the rroi»iiet, alone,

and not to their saints, who, on the contrary, are permitted only to dra\\. a,s it

were, on the store of miraculous power bestowed upon him, an.i to distribute tavours

in greater or less measure to the votaries who visit their tombs.

How sacred is the mausoleum where, behind a finely-wrought broii/e railing,

his sarcophagus, covered with red velvet, stands on one side a,n<l that of his son

Farao- on the other! The most fervent devotion is expressed in the iaces ot the

pious" devotees who pray here, and they cpiit tlie mausoleum HUed with Imi-e and

contentment ; for not only does the great Ahmed hear their prayers hut Kuth also,

the miraculous being who rules over the Walees, or saints, and who is especially

present here. Excepting the dome of the Kaaba at Mecca, there are few spots

where the devotee is more fain to linger than by the mausoleum of the holy Neyyid

Ahmed el Bedawee at Tantah.

We may omit any closer inspection of this modern nu.sciue itselt. I he splmd.d

mosoues of Cairo, of a better i)eriod, will be of much greater interest; but n. none

of those have I ever seen so many or such zealous worshippers n,s here on one

occasion, when, fbr the first and last time in the eourse of my
/^'^^ ^.^^

1^

Nile valley, the fanaticism of the Moslems turned upon me wi h
' ">

nothing hut my own deliberate coolness and the intervention of th. She.kh ot the

Mosque saved me from serious injury.
, . , i i ii f

The festival at Tantah resembles in many respects the f.ast s.,lemn!y lu-hl at

Bubastis, and described by Herodotus;' and il may perhaps be regar<led as its

^''''''''Z^r^ü^ sacred spot to wend our way across the eastern DMta-

knowif to us by name from early infancy as the land of (ioshen-we will visit he

r'nt outside the city, where thousands of pilgrims are encamped, and where, on the

^res 2 the canal that waters Tantah. we may witness many scenes that rennnd us

oJ the encampments of the tribes of Jacob, whose fertile territory we are now about

to traverse.

, Lib II c 59 celebrated, according to the tablet of Cano, on tl.e H..t of the Eg,,tia„ „.o,.th P„y,u and four

following day., i. the ninth year of Ptolemy Ecergete, I., a.c. 2.38.
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GOSIIEN.

HO (.'vcr w;nv tlio gvcai meet in,L;-]»l;v(T

of the Uu tliousiuid i)ilnihiis outside

the j^-ate of Tantah without beiiij;-

reiniiuh'd of tlie caiiq) <tf the wiuider-

iiio- Israelites ^ The most beautiful

illustnitious of the Hible na,n-a.tive

were before my eyes, taiigibh- and

ill the flesh, as I g-azcd at the ,<;iou|»s

of figures — bearded men, with

sharply-cut features and .^lit terini;'

black eyes ;
weariii.L;' turbans, but

elothed otherwise in the simple

shirt-shaped coat of Eastern nations ;
bai-efo<)t, and

yet not without dignity and distiiu-tion in the

freedom and breadth of their motions. Ilcic they

were meditatively resting, there tcndin-' their rattle,

or engaged in vehement discussion ;
there again

veiled women were lielping their camels to wa,ter.

We are on the borders of the land of (ioshen,

and the Biblical pictures which here offer themselves

in living actuality to our sight i)romi)t us to visit tlie

venerated spot which Pharaoh assigned to his steward

Joseph as a dwelling-place foi- his brethren and their

families and herds.

In the first instance, wc can once more avail

ourselves of the railway. We change carriages first

at Benha TAsal, and again at /akazeek. We are now

on the very soil of GosIumi proper, the eastern pro-

vince of the Delta. As far as it is possible to fix

its ancient limitations, it exluhits the form of a cornucopia, bounded towanls the

east at the widest end or opening of the cornucopia, hy the water-way that .livides
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TENT OF llEllAWEEN AK,\ltS.

Africa from Asia. The fresh-water canal which ah-eady existed at the time of the

sojourn of the Jews in Egypt, and which was reopened by M. de Lesseps, washes

its southern frontier : tlie Lake of Menzaleli lies to the north of it, and to the west

the Tanitic arm of the Nile, which has now dwindled to a narrow water-course.

Many and great as are the changes that the centuries have wrought in Goshen,

thev have not been able to efface the characteristic peculiarities of the landscape.

Wherever the Nile-flood reaches

the tields, even on the shores

of the fresh-water canal, the fer-

tilised soil yields a rich harvest

to the husbandman ;
but on the

hio-her levels, and towards the east

generally, spread Avide parched

flats, on which only a variety of

desert weeds can find sustenance,

and where numerous nomad tribes

pitch their tents and pasture their

cattle. It is towards the north,

in the vicinity of the lake of

Menzaleh, that the nature of the land seems to have undergone the most con-

spicuous change. Where formerly the Semitic herdsman could pasture innumerable

cattle on the rich marshy land lie pools of bitter, brackish water; and where

a peaceful community laboured and accumulated wealth in liandsome towns a few

poor fishermen now dry their nets in front of their miserable huts.

We now invite you, Reader, to accompany us in an excursion to the lakes,

througli the pasture-land and desert of the province of

Goshen.

We will start from Zakazeek, the ancient Bubastis.

There is a great deal worth seeing in the station of

this nourishing town, which is the central depot for the

vast trade in cotton from the eastern province, and the

chief functionaries of that part of Egypt also reside here.

The waiting-rooms have the same look of western neat-

ness as the counting-houses of the European merchants in

the city itself; but many a traveller has been tempted to

neglect the excellent breakfast that was served him,

watchino- the strano-e and motley groups of travellers that

gather on the platform. Particularly there are pilgrims

to Mecca from every part of the East, and they crowd the ticket-office and the

platform especially during the weeks preceding the month of pilgrnnage, attracting

the attention of the traveller from the West. Every Mussulman ought to accomplish

a piloTimao-e to the Holv Places at least once in his lifetime, ami the fulhlment

of tlüs injunction is now-a-days very essentially facilitated by railways and steam-

boats Moslems from the three quarters of the earth meet here. The most stately-

lookino- are the tall Kabyles from Algeria, and the Moors of Tunis in their white

A VEILLI) 11E.\1 TV
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burnous; the most comfortable seem to be the Tartars, who carry their samovar,
or Russian tea-urn, with them, and never cast oft' their hi^-h over-shoes and fur

caps, even on the parched sand of the desert and under tlie African sun. VoucUm-

«PP tlirpe wives of a Turk, squatting on the ground in charge of an old

......1 A nvPttv and eleoant European lauv ..ni......w>.., ...—
vounir*erL;wi»t .i«,-»,- » .1», „,„„

12
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and unveiled girl has travelled all the ^vay iVoni the distant land of the Nemsawee

(Germans) quite unaccompanied, and is going, relying only on herself, as iai as

India, to bring up boys in the knowledge of many sciences?

There is a perpetual stir and bustle in the station at Zakazeek
;
but there

was a time when this place was not a mere resting-place for passers-by, but was

13LACK GKASITE STATUE OF SBKHET.
MVMMV 1)1 A L-.\T,

itself the goal of many travellers, and attracted more pilgrims than any city in

^"'^'out vender within a few minutes' walk of the station, rises a tall and narrow

heap of ruins on the site of the ancient Bubastis ll.e populous -ty has dis-

appeared from the face of the earth, au.l the words of the prophet Ezekiel have

been fulfilled there-her young men were to perish by the sword, and her won.en

to be led away into captivity.- The city must have been destroyed by hre. as we

Ezekiel XXX. 17. Pi-besetl, is Bub„stis.
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learn from fragments of melted glass and blackened stones, and with it the teniiile

which stood in its midst—that famons temple of which Herodotus says that tluMv

were many larger and more splendid, hut not one tliat he had seen that would

compare with it in beauty of

proportion.

The Arabs call the nuns of

Bubastis Td Bastn. Here, about

seven years since, I found the

fragments of two statues of the

cat-headed goddess who was wor-

shipped here, sometimes under

the name of Bast, sometimes as

Sekhet.^ She was the goddess of

love and passion ; the daughter

of the Sun-god, wlio with her

tiery teeth warred against all Inn-

father's enemies, and who in the

nether world punished the guilty.

But she was also A])hrodite, and

witli a sceptre of flowers in her

hand presided over the joys of

love and the pleasures of feasting

and intoxication. She is repre-

sented sometimes with the head

of the furious lion, and some-

times with that of the caressing

cat, corresj^ondiag to her two

natures. Vast crowds of men

—Herodotus reckons them at

700,000- collected to keep her

festivals. Men and women alike

found place in the flat boats

that conveyed them, and the

latter outdid the men in audacity.

Singing, flute-playing, clatter. an<l

the clapping of hands never

ceased throughout the voyage.

The stay-atdiome folks in the

towns by which they passed w

o-reeted with coarse jests, and

lud more ^viue was dr.u.k than elsewhere in the whole course of the year.

lim iATIlKlt UI TIIF. tAf, WtTU THE CAHAVAN

Huhastis itself vast offerings of beasts were sacrificed,

llv S^kWt Slu- tlH- wifo of Pt.ll, or V.ilcan, a.ul .is snoh calU-.l M.-n.npU.li. " l.-luv-.l of

He. na.e .
^^^^^^^^^ . U.^, .nd Me.hi o. M.uhit. Statue. i.e. w.. u.a.e

UOO, of dark ]L.a-anit*. Mystit-ally shf was male a.ul fnuale.

ills about our era iji bionze figvncs.

Ptah." Tlieir son was

hv Auieuophis III. sibout B.(

Her cat-headed type is much later, and appears
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The historian to whom we owe the description of this festival tells tis that

dead cats were embahned and then sent to be buried at Biibastis. No trace

remains of the tombs of the cats
;

but, on the other hand, the memory of the

ancient sanctity of this animal has not altogether died out. It is not very long-

since, iu Cairo, a considerable sum was bequeathed by will for the maintenance of

starving cats. Until Mithin a few decades each caravan of pilgrims to Mecca was

accompanied by an old woman who carried with her a number of cats, and was

known as " the mother of the cats ;
" and to this day a man Avith cats travels with

each caravan. This singular custom is pro-

bably a I'elic or memorial of the cats which

used to be brought to Buljastis.

It can hardly be a mere coincidence

that makes 700,000 the number of tlie

Egyptians that had to make the pilgrimage

to Bubastis, while 70,000 Moslems must

every year visit Mecca. If any are Avanting

to make up the number of believers Heaven

supplies the deficiency by sending angels.

Under the lion-headed form the monu-

ments sometimes mention this goddess as

Astarte,' and say that the people of Asia

were under her special protection. There

can be no doubt that there were many men

of Semitic race among the citizens of

Bubastis. The whole eastern portion of the

Delta was peopled by them, and there were

few places in it that, at the time of the

Pharaohs, had not a Semitic as well as an

Egyptian name.

The capital city, from which the pro-

vince assigned to Joseph^s tribe took its name of Gosen (Goshen), bore the name of

Pa or Pha-A'o6- (Phacousa). The Hebrews called it and the province 6W.m, and to

this day there are mounds of ruins near the Arab village of Fakoos, among which

I myself found the name of Pharaoh the Oppressor.

Fakoos may now be reached by railway. Formerly I visited it on horseback,

and rode all about its pasture-land and the <lesert-strip of the Delta. I found

hospitable entertainment in the houses of the Egyptian officials, of the Greek cotton-

merchants, and of the well-to-do village magistrates ;
and I shall never forget the

nio-ht I spent in the neighbourhood of Fakoos. at the house of a yoimg English-

man who had erected a steam-engine for working machines to pick and clean cotton

in the factory of a certain Bey. and who was now employed in M'orking and

repairing it Mv kind host had been for two years the manager of his Turkish

masters" plantation and factory, and his charming young wife had jomed hnn in

COTTON I'l.ANT.

' At Etin.u, lioM-lic-aileil, wearing a soUxr ilisk.
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Egypt. Both had given up present comfort and pleasure to hiy tlie foundation of

an independent existence at home in the future. A fixed sum—stated in figures-

was the goal that they looked forward to, and as soon as the sum should be made

up both were ready to leave the luxuriant country that lay around them as far as

the eye could reach—but not before. To attain this end both husband and wife

submitted to every privation: not even the smallest ornament decorated their

meagrely-furnished rooms, not a drop of wine had ever

sparkled in the few glasses they owned ;
the temptations

of an expedition to Cairo or to Alexandria were steadily

resisted, and nothing bound them to the world but an

Enghsh newspaper and a little heap of letters, read

almost to pieces, and lying on the work-table of the

gentle creature whom the Arab women of the village

avoided as an outcast, because she showed her pretty

face unveiled among the men. For two years," she said,

'I have not spoken a word to any European woman,

and I cannot understand the Arab women ;
and besides

they scorn me."

I had a few^ bottles of red wine and much news for

them of the outer world, and so it fell out that we three

spent half the night in chat, and that they parted from

me as from a brother when my tall bay horse was

brought round, and 1 mounted for my lide to San—the

ancient Zoan—the city where Moses performed his

miracles before Pharaoh.

The lirst part of the way led me across a well-

tilled pasture and corn land, intersected by canals, and

dirtering but little from the country I had passed through

on the way from Rosetta. I found a few peasants' houses,

with orchards in full bloom and many an European

tree and shrub intersperseil among the palms, and the

Eo-vptian wheat with its heavy ears reminded me of home. At last I came

to^'an end of the fields and was on the dry soil of the desert, that showed

patches here and there of a salt incrustation looking like a film of ice. Ere

lono- the desert spread round me on every side, and it was here that for the

first time 1 felt the nuigical charm of its solitude, and, with it, that mysterious

excitement which takes possession of the travellers fancy and exhibits its

results so conspicuouslv in the vivid imaginativeness of the Arabs them-

selves, who people the lifeless waste with a legion of marvellous and fantastic

l,eiii"s. Here dwells the whole world of spirits; here riot the Djins and the

Ghouls that rush througli the air riding on weird beasts, on locusts, lizards, and

spiders And even the devout may believe in them, for the Prophet himself

respected them, and manv confessed Islam; but otliers are evil spirits and

oppress men. and the devil is their ruler. The Djins dare even mount up to

Heaven to spy its secrets, but the angels keep watch, and the falling stars that

EGYPTIAN WHEAT. (Tiilii.
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the wanderer in the desert sees at ni,uht are tierv arrows whirh tall these

audacious s])irits.

As you wander through the silent waste at the hours of grayer a elear long-

drawn cry may -greet your ear. Your eye can see no living Ihin^L;-. hut the voice

grows more and more distinct. A secret shudder rvius through your veins, you

spring up a slope which conceals the horizon, and now yo\i i)erceive a lonely herds-

man, surrounded by his sheep, who shouts out his prayer as loud as ever he can

IIKIUIMMAN IS THE DHSKHT.

to empty space. This is in order tl.at the spirits may hear the sohtary shrphenl

and be witness for him at the .hw of judgment. Is there on earth a n.ore ghostly

apparition than an Arab traveller mounted high on his enn.el, wrapped in l.ght-

ciloured garments, and escorted by yultures who follow hin, on Ins sdent way m

L tMt along the sandy track? When the moon ,s up nn,l ,ts bean,s

,re reflecte<l in the micaceous fragments on the ri.lges, the ghouls are translormed

into dancing lights, and the Djins appear in luunnu form, floating above the ground

ör^,adng lile;;tly along, or riding on hlaek horses with then- .aces black too, and

'=^^^"T;!::ete':;etr:l: desert, which is nevertheless .dl of an indescribable

eharm which I hope to communicate to the reader in another ,,lace. Tins p.vsent

vide throuo-h the desert is too short.

Nor was it wholly deserted, for T came upon three ditterent encampnumts o

Bedaween with a few camels and small herds of lean kine. By sunrise I had reached
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the strip of fertile land that borders the old Tanitic arm of the Nile. Tins stream

in the time of the Pharaohs watered the most important part of (ioshen far more

liberally than it does at present ; it is now called the Mu'izz, or the Canal of San-el-

Hager. On the farther side of this stream stands the tishin<2.- handet of San. We
called out, but no one appeared to ferry us over ; then a tishernian. who had joined

company with me from a neighbouring village, oftered himself to carry me across

the shallow river. In an instant he had thrown off his fellah's shirt and, stooping

before me, invited me to mount on his broad back. I hesitated a moment with an

uncanny feeling of astonishment, for it was as if one of the Hykshos sphinxes of San

—to which I wäll shortly introduce the reader—had come to life, and invited me to

mount. Through how many generations have these knotty vertebra% these thick lips,

and these sturdy muscular limbs, which are so ditierent from the graceful and

slender native Egyptian type, been transmitted ? And not I alone, but the celebrated

archaeologist, Mariette Pacha, met with hundreds of men of the same stamp when,

by command of the Khedive, he cleared so many of the monuments of Egypt from

the sand, and among them those of Tanis, restoring them to the light of day and

the scientitic study of antiquarians.

I need not relate how the broad-shouldered descendant of the Hykshos carried

me through the water, how my servant followed him, and the horse-boy, with the

saddle on his head, leading the horse by the bridle ; how I reached the opposite

shore, half dry, half dripping, and soon after sundown found shelter under the

hospitable roof of the worthy Ahmed Bakhsheesh. The iiottage or soup, the fowl

stuffed with rice and raisins, and the baked fish which were set before me were as

much relished by the hungry traveller as the contents of my last bottle of wine were

by the finely-grown son of the house, who, to gratify his guest, sacrificed some of the

joys of Paradise, and sinned against the prohibition of the Prophet ever to drink

wine. I would rather say nothing about that night's sleep, for 1 lay on a carpet

spread on the floor. Only a few feet from me slept my servant and horsedioy, not

to speak of a number of Üsher-lads—and I had forgotten my insect powder

!

I hailed the dawn as a release, took a bath in the icy-cold arm of the Nile,

and then followed my host's son to the ruins of Tanis.

In a few minutes I was standing in their midst. Many of the remains of the

cities and temples that have come down to us from the period of Egypt's splendour

are of greater extent and in better preservation, but no ruins excel these in

picturesque charm. I wandered from monument to monument, seeking a vantage-

ground from which to overiook tiiem all, and before beginning to investigate and

copy the separate inscriptions I ascended a mound of rubbish to the north of the

ruins, and sat down by the dilapidated tomb of some Sheikh. From this spot,

whither I often returned, it was possible to overlook the whole extent of the ruins.'

The city must have been a large one. and one of the most splendid residences and

centres of culture in the kingdom. Only in Thebes are there so many and such large

' The most inttresting are of the period of the Hykshos, or Shepherds, of the XVIIth dynmty. Tm«-.s of the XUlth

lvn«..tv have been found there" Although the capital or seat of government was removed thence under the XXVIth dynasty, it

was not entire!

of Theotlostus, a.D. 381.

13

i\y abandoned, for monuments of the peyiod of the Ptolemies have L«en found there. It fell under the edi.-t
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monuments of hard granite to be found ; but of all the magnificent buildings whicli

once stood here not even the ground-plan can be recognised. The great sanctuary

erected by Rameses (Ramses) IL— Pharaoh the Oppressor—has crumbled into dust.

Granite pillars with palm-leaf capitals, colossi, and no less than twelve broken obelisks

lie, by the side of less important monuments, in grand confusion on the earth. An
Arabic legend relates that the Pharaohs were giants, who could move the mightiest

EXt;AVATIU^b AT TAMS.

masses of rock with a magic rod : but if it needed giants to erect these monuments,

it must have required tlie will and the strength of a God tlius to overthrow them.

It is impossible here to enumerate all the monuments separately ; it must suffice

to say that among them there are several of the greatest importance and interest.

Every period of Egyptian history, excepting the very oldest, liere finds a represen-

tative ; and when I, in perfect solitude, looked ro\ind on the brick foundations of the

ruined houses that lay close to me on the sloi)e of the hill, at the overthrown temples

and palaces just below my feet, and farther off at the fields and pasture-land,

splendid visions of those by-gone days rose before my inward eye ; the glorious past of

Tanis—how far removed from the melanclioly actuality !—became to me a living presence.
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It was at This, in Upper Egypt, the nei,L!:hbour-citv to Abvdos. that the power

of the race of the Pharaohs was tkn-eloped. Its lirst ot^*sluM)ts founded Memphis, and

ere long the culture of the ISile vailev had si)read frnni tho first cataract to the

coast of the Mediterranean. Here, at the time of tlir huddcrs of ihr Pyramids, a

stock of Semitic blood, dei'ived from the East, ac(pured a. hrm foothohi. Some of the

new-comers pastured their flocks in marshes near the Lake of Menzaleh. while others

navigated the sea—which the Egyptians hated and dreaded—in swii'tly sailing vessels,

and established trading ports on tlie

mouth of the eastern bra i ich of the

Nile. At the early part of the third

century before Christ the foreigners

were beginning to crowd tlie Egy])tian

inhabitants, and even to overmatch

them. Their princes—who resided at

Heracleopolis, in the Sethroitic district,

close to the eastern boundary and not far

from Tanis—made themselves masters

of the throne of the Pharaohs and of

the Nile valley, until the descendants

of the deposed Egyptian kings suc-

ceeded in overpowering and exter-

minating them. By the middle of

the third millennium before Christ a

dynasty of native race wielded the

sceptre at Thebes over the whole of

united Egypt, including the province

of the foreigners ; and the Amenemhas

and Usertesens, whom we shall often

meet with again, erected proud sanct-

uaries at Tanis to the Egyptian

gods, and set u}) their images, carved

out of hard stone, in front of their

throne. They fortified the eastern

frontier ; but, secure in the sense <if tiieir own })o\ver, they allowe<l ingress to

Semitic immiu'rants, who ai>proached them submissively and with gifts. The glorious

Xllth dynastv became extinct in a woman. A weaker race mounted the throne of

the Pharaohs, and the migration of a Sendtic stock on horse and on foot from

Svria pressed southwards on the Egyptians, who, though they attempted to oppose

the incursion of these bariiarous tribes, were vanquisiied, and their kings were forced

to retire to Upper Egypt. ^leanwhile. the Asiatics settled in the Kastern Delta,

added strong fortifications to Pelusiuni—which was also called Abaris'—and raised

Tanis to be the cai)ital of their princes ; and ere long tiiey ndngled with their

IIYKN1IU» »l'HISX.

'
Cfllleil ill Eg>-ptiari I/a-uar, and in Greek Anaris. The Egyptian appellation has been stippoHeil to mein " Uic- \>h\v<- of

dight." Cliabas, " Les Pasteurs en Egypte," p. 41.
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fellow Semites, the earlier settlers in the Nile valley. It is an historical law that

the conquerors of a highly cultivated and civilised country must inevitably adapt
themselves to its manners and customs, and thus actually by their conquest be
forced into subjection ; and it proved true in this case. We know them by the

name of Ilykahos, that is to say, princes of the Shasu, or Bedaween, and we
know, from the few monuments
that remain to us of their work,

that they assimilated themselves

to Egyptian life in every par-

ticular, even in their works of

art. Like the Pharaohs, they

had sphinxes made as symboli-

cal representations of themselves,

with the bodies of lions and

heads of men ; and the faces

of these figures were treated as

portraits of their own features.

The finest of these Hykshos

sphinxes had already been trans-

ported to Cairo when I first

visited Tanis, but a few still

looked up at me out of the

sand, and they exactly resembled

the people I had to deal with

at San and by the Lake of

Menzaleh.

The Hykshos remained in

power more than four hundred

years.^ The national hatred of

the vanquished branded their

memory, painted them as an ac-

cursed race of devastators, could

hardly foi'give them for setting

up their god Ba'al in the place

HAMSES II. (F.o,n a S(a(». Of Tun., )

^^^^ gOdS, aud bcStOWCd

on him the name of Seth/ or

Typhon, which was that of the Egyptian divinity who was worshipped first as the

god of war and of foreign lands, and was subsequently execrated as the impersona-

tion of all that was gloomy and discördant in nature and in the life of man. Of

Evil in the positive sense, as opposed to Good, the Egyptian religion had no know-

ledo-e. Their feelino- as to evil was that it was but transitory, a passage to future

' The exact dumtion of the Shepheitl rule is a difficult point. Two statements are given l.y Manetho—2j0 yeura two

months, according to one vei-sion ; and 511 yeai-s, according to anothei-.

- The name of Set, or Seth, is found as early us the Vlth dynasty-
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salvation ; as dying was merely the process of death, which was in fixct the threshold

of the true and everlasting life. The highest honours were paid to Seth in the cities

of the Hykshos, and not only kings were called by his name, hut also tlie territory

known as the Sethroitic district, which lay adjoining the nomo. or province, of

Tanis, and to the east of it.

During the dominion of the Hykshos in the northern part of the Nile valley,

the old Egyptian royal house ruled in Upper Egypt. A papyrus informs us that

a disjjute about a spring in the desert gave the Pharaolis an occasion for turning

against the Asiatic interlopers. A great war of deliverance began, which lasted

many decades, and ended by the taking of Abaris. Polusium, after a siege both by

bnid and sea.' We still find traces of the- camp of the Hykshos at Tel el Hcyr. and

at Tanis the remains of their kings' palaces ; while in the north-eastern portion of

the Delta we meet with their living descendants, still bearing the features of their

ancestry.

The victorious Egyptians forced the main body of the Hykshos army to retire.

Part of the vanquished withdrew by land to Asia ;
others, taking to the sea. colonised

the islands of the Carpathian Sea, an ancient name for a part of the Mediterranean

near Crete ; and a third division, who had devoted themselves to peaceful oceui)a-

tions. remained behind in the Delta.

The strength of the Egyptians had gained in temjier during the long war against

the intrusive foreigners. The enterprising spirit of the kings of the XVlITth dynasty,

who resided at Thebes, helped them to penetrate Asia as far as the Euphrates, and

to fill the treasuries of the city of Amon with the spoils of the East. The Hebrews,

to whom a grateful Pharaoh had abandoned the rich pastures of Goshen, herded

their flocks unmolested. Every one knows the story of Joseph, the king's steward,

and the Biblical narrative of the multiplying and increase of Jacob's race to a

nation. Here we are standing on the very scene of the events which preceded

the Exodus of the Israelites.

Rameses 1. overthrew the last descendants of the conquerors of the Hykshos,

who liad wasted their strength in religious struggles, and usurped their throne. His

son was Seti I., and his grandson, Rameses II.. is the Sesostris of the (ircoks and

the "Pharaoh tlie Oppressor " of the Israelites; his great-grandson Menephtah is the

Pharaoh of the Exodus. Many bas-reliefs and portrait-statues make us familiar with

the physiognomy of most of the members of this family, whose peculiar features

confirm the idea—which is supported by many other reasons—that they were of Semitic

origin. The military glory of Sesostris has been immortalised by the narratives

of classical writers, but all that he and his father achieved as patrons of

architecture is less well known. We shall have occasion at Thebes to marvel at

their stupendous creations, and we learn fn)m an inscription in the temple at

Karnak that Seti I. had planned a canal to connect the Nile with the Red Sea, and

at the same time to water the plains of Southern Coslien. The ruins of a city,

built by Rameses. have Vieen discovered near its ancient bed ; aiul on the same

spot, Mashoota, we saw. besides a monument of granite, strong walls composed of

The war began uiuUt Aalimc-a I., or Aoiosia.
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bricks which were stamped with the iiaine of the Pharaoh of the Exodus. Siiuihir

bricks are found at Tanis, wliicli the monuments also call the city of IImuicscs,

and which is the Raamses of the Bible. Here and at Pithom it is said in the

Scripture that "the Egyptians made the children of Israel to serve with ri,m)ur

:

and they made their lives bitter with hard bondai>-e. in morter. and in hrii-k. and in

all manner of service in the field" (Exodus i. VA, 14). In Exodus v. 7 we find that

the taskmasters and their officers were commanded, " Ye shall no more i^ive the

people straw to make brick, as heretofore: let them go and gather straw for them-

selves."

Can there be any better illustration of this speech than the brick mixed with

straw brought from Goshen and preserved in the Berlin museum, and of which we

give a drawing It bears the name of Rameses, who frequently resided at Tanis,

started thence on his warlike expeditions, and brought one of his greatest wars

to a happy termination by signing a treaty there witli his chief antagonists, the

princes of the Kheta.

He was wont to turn his arms against Semitic nations ; what wonder then

that he severely oppressed the kindred race who were subject to him, and strove

to burden them with hard labour ? Venerable papyrus-rolls contain the accounts of

the taskmasters of the Hebrews as rendered to tlie overseers, and show us how

unremittingly the officers watched the labourers, and endeavoured to ])romote their

material comfort. The officials praise the neighbourhood of Tanis and the fertility

of Goshen in words of rapture. Paintings in the tombs at Thebes show us the

labourers at their work ; but the people whom we here see—drawing water, hewing

up the earth, kneading the clay, filling it into wooden moulds, and piling the bricks

in layers while the taskmaster watches them, stick in hand—are not Jews, but

Asiatics of some other race who had been carried captive into Egyi)t at an earlier

date under Thothmes III., and there forced, as the inscription tells us, "to make

bricks for the new buildings of the provision houses, or granaries, of the city of

Amon." By the side of the second picture it is written, " Prisoners, brought by

his Majesty to labour at the temple of his father Anion." A third inscription cele-

brates the vigilance of the taskmasters, and the gods are entreated to reward

the king for remendjering them with wine and good food. An overseer calls out

to the people, "I carry the stick, be ye not idle."

It is imi)ossible to study these pictures without thinking of the oppression

of the Jews. Perhaps the very wall on which I sat so many hours was the work of

their hands. Perhaps it was on the very stream that I crossed yesterday that the

heart-sick mother of Moses floated the rush basket containing her child ; and it is

expressly testified by the Psalmist (Psalm Ixxviii. 12, 43) that the Pharaoh before whom

Moses wrought his miracles lived at Tanis. It was hence that the cry went

out for the flight of the enslaved multitude, and hence that Menephtah set forth

with his chariots and horses to overtake the fugitives. We are able to present the

reader with a portrait of the vacillating king, who in his terror gave the promise

wdiich he retracted as soon as he thougiit himself secure. Another portrait of the

same prince, with even a weaker countenance, is preserved in the museum at Boolak.

All the general human interest in Tanis ends with the Hebrew exodus; but the
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populous city continued to be of the greatest importance to Egypt, and in the

eighth century before Christ a new, though not very illustrious, race of kings came

thence to govern Egypt.

We will now quit our seat on the slieikh's

tomb and wander, pencil in hand, from one mound

of ruins to anotlier. . Most of the inscriptions are

addressed to the gods Anion, Ptah, or Ra Harmachis.

Many monuments attract our attention, but for the

most part they lie half buried in the sand, and over-

seers are appointed who are forbidden under heavy

penalties to allow strangers to clear them. The

happy accident is too fresh in the memory of the inspector of excavations by which

the illustrious Lepsius and his companions discovered a monument of immense im-

BIUCK WITH THE PBENOMEN OF BAUE8ES II.

lOltCED LAIIOIIIEBS OP THE SEMITIC ItACE STAMPING UVT BllICKS. (Tomh oj Rclihmara at Thehea.)

portance which he himself had overlooked. This stone has become famous under

the name of the tablet of Tanis, or the decree of Cauopus. We sliall find it in

H,,., LA,„n,.E,.S OF THE SEM.TIC KACE MAKING AND CAKHV.NO .MUCK,. iT.,..l ./ J<,lh,„.r. .f T).,l«,)

the museum of Boolak, where it was deposited. Only cursory mention can m this

place be made of a great tablet of granite, which still lies among the rums, and

which is dated by the years of an era beginning from the epoch of the Hykshos,
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which occurs nowhere else;' of the eoh)ssus of Rameses II. in porphyry, on which

there are traces of paintiiio- in various C(>U)urs ; of the shrine of n-rauuhited aUibastor-

like marble; of the female torso witii the characteristics of an Amazon, the left

breast being larger than the right ; of the black statues of Seldiet with the lion-

head, the sombre sitting figures of basalt, and the almost purple ones of red granite.

On tlie morning after my second sleepless night at Tunis all was bustle in

front of my host's house. Numbers of tishermen h:ul come in in their large boats,

on which the nets were hung in

orderly array, and offered the fish

they had caught in the lake, packed

in large and small l)askets, for sale

to the highest bidder. This auction,

which takes place every Tuesday

antl Friday, was in every way a

singular picture, and I shall never

forget it.

Notliing in Egypt is more purely

African than the tinny inhabitants of

its waters. The Nile produces the

same fish as the Senegal, and with

their flat heads, minute eyes, and

long cirri, or beards, they look as if

they belong to some earlier epoch of

creation than the graceful natives

of our own fresh waters. By far

the most common is the Shad, called

Karmoot, and to the same family

belongs the celebrated Electiical

Shad, the Ra'ad, marked with black

spots. Some of the species present an
•

, 1 Ml ^LI'IITA1[.

almost monstrous appearance, witli

their long thread-like fins on the

back and bellv. One of the drollest is the Fahaka. or Tctrodon, which, when blown

out, looks like a pumpkin with a tail, twinkling eyes, and a, little laughing moutii

with four shinino- white teeth. The Kanooma fish, with its long snout bent down-

wards, is tiie Oxyrrhynchus of the ancient Egyptians. IVrhaps the most interesting

is the Finny Pike, Polypterus, which is a survivor of tlie primeval order of the

Ganoid fishes ; I do not remember ever having seen it, yet I believe it was the

orioinal of a hieroglyphic sign. In the fried oi- boiled stage of their existence I

decidedly prefer our^ Northern fish to the Egyptian varieties, which are for the most

part flabby and unsavoury. I have tasted many kinds, and can pay the tribute of

praise to none but that known as the Bayad, of which very large specimens are caught,

and which has flesh of a brilliant whiteness.

1 A ti-anslation of this tablet, wiiicl. mentions an interval of 100 years from the Sh^-plK-rds to KamcHes 11., in given in the

"Records of the Past," Vol IV. p. 33.

14
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The auction was a vehement business, and the dealers v^ere not less calcu-

lated to attract the attention of an European than their wares. The passionate

emotions, of which education and custom re(|uire us to control the exhibition, are

here shown without concealment or check, and perhaps with the fullest unreserve

when a question of "Mine" and "Thine" is to be settled. How the fishermen

shout in wild confusion ! how their black eyes flash and glare ! how they snatch back

MALArTEKVKLs ELLLTUltlS—ELECTKRAL SHAD. (Rtt'dd.)

their baskets in a rage ! and how often the worthy Ahmed has to scream at them,

"Wait a minute, I'm coming;" and to use his palm-rod ! At the same time many

a fine fish finds its way into the basket that stands behind him, for he is clever

enough to temper his severity with kindliness, and whenever a hand-to-hand fight

seems inevitable, he contrives to pacify the adversaries with conciliatory words and

soothing gestures. What a wondei-ful variety of tones these people have at their

TETKODON lUsPIDl'S. (I'ahaka.)

HEAD OF THE TIMELODUS AVKATIS.

connuand to express every shade of feeling ! I am thiuking less of the shrieking

vehemence of their anger than of tl>e nielting pathos their voices can assume m a

caressing mood, or when seeking reconciliation.

Meanwhile retort answers abuse. ' Where are your eyes, merchant? shouts

the fisherman, thinking the buyer's bid too small. The man, who thinks he ,s being

cheated cries out " Bind a turban of straw about thine head (be as great a fool

as you 'will), "but never forget thy duty." Some cutting answer is given: the man

who is thus reprimaiide.1 asserts himself to be as good as his antagomst, and
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better too ; but the enemy bas tlie nimbler wit and the sharper tongue, and

retorts, "Every beast that has a hump fancies itself a camel."

When the auction was over the tishermen wanted me to buy a pelican and

two fine herons that they had caught alive. They carried home but little money,

for only a certain percentage of tlieir earn-

ings was paid to them ; the principal

profits accrue to the holder of the right

of fishing in the Lake of Menzaleh,

which is farmed out for about £60,000.

It was with a party of fishermen

from the little fishing town of El Mata-

reeyeh that I visited this remarkable

inland sea, which is separated from the

Mediterranean by only a nari'ow strip of

land. It is of about the extent of tlie

county of York, and is strewed witii

islets. So rich is it in watei'fowl of

every species that Brehm, who is a good

authority, calculated tliat they must consume sixty thousand pounds of fish daily.

The well-known story of Baron Münchhausen, who fired ofi' his gun with Iiis ramrod

for a charge, and so shot and spitted a whole flock of ducks, here hardly seems

impossible
;

for, particularly at breeding-time, the islands and reedy shallows of this

lake are peopled with countless masses of

tration- bv W. Gentz

FISH AlCTIUN AT aA>.

feathered miests. The charming illus-

MultMVSl s UX\KI111\M-Hl ;

is not in the least

an exaggerated re-

presentation of the

scene. Ducks and

shell - drakes, stoi-ks

and herons, pelicans,

the Aboo Monas,

and the delicately-

coloured flamingo

—

whose breeding-places

are known to only a

few hunters among

the natives of Men-

zaleh—gulls and terns,

dark and light hued

eao-les and falcons—who in their turn prey on the
. m . i

fish-are found collected in legions in this paradise of birds. The sportsman who

wanders from islet to islet can make an enormous bag. particularly when he is skilful

enough to manage a little boat with his own hand. The wat^er is in most |>luce

*^
1 j.\ ^ *- .+* fi.o iclnnd^ duriniT the mundation : those

shallow, and overflows only the lowest of the islanüs auuu^ t

... 1 n 1 • i,.mii.tiiiis" (fiebel by tlie fishermen.
Ivino- above this water-mark are called mountains, (fjiott,

.VPTEUIS—FINNV PIKE. (BisJll)-.)

feathered murderers and avenge the
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Vivid pictures, that I can never forgot. stMUiped thomselvos on my niiml as

I traversed this wonderful hike "in the roug'hly-coustructed bark of the Matareeyeh

fisherman: pictures of primeval nature, a sik'iit Init pop\ih)Us landscaiie, barely

touched by the hand of man, afiordino- at present much (Kdio'ht to the* sportsman,

but perhaps—indeed, it is to be hoped—before many (k^cades are passed, to be

restored to tilth and culture.

There can be no manner of doulit that broad expanses now covered by its

waters were in former times fields and meadoNvs, tilletl by the peasantry, and

HHIUNU-BUAT ON TIIK I-AKi: 01' MENZALKII.

affording pasture to the herdsmaTis cattle. Even at tl.e present .lay though ,t is

connected with the sea by a narrow passage, Nile n.ud is dep.,site<l at the bottom of

the lake- and experienced men have declared with conviction that, with the

mechanical appliances of our day, it would be practicable to reconvert it into

fertile land, and make it remunerative to those who might embark m the enterprise.

On some of the islands there are to this day traces of ancient culture, not wholly

extinct even a few centuries ago. Little remains of the city of Isis, Ta-n- Isis, on the

island of Tenees but it .still shows some noble ruins ;
and Arab writers tell us that

at the time of the Khalifate no finer tissues were woven than those produced here.

The damask, fine gau.e, and costly gold tissue of Tenees, or Tinnys, were famous

throughout the East, and enriched the inhabitants, whose ,,osterity have fallen indeed

from their hio-h estate, and now laboriously earn their scanty bread by net and sail.
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of the Nile which bathes this ground to the present day, that the most valuable

variety of the Cyperus—to which our "paper" owes its name—was grown ; nor

was it for ancient Egypt only, but for every cultivated

nation on the Mediterranean that this writing material

was prepared from its pith. Manufactories of papyrus

paper " existed in the Delta down to the time of the

Khalifs, but parchment was ah'eady competing with the

Egyptian material, which was of such im])()rtance as an

article of connnerce that Firmus, a citizen of Alexandria

who set himself up as emperor in opposition to Aurelian,'

could declare tliat his manufactories of papyrus brought

him in a revenue large enough to maintain an army. In

consequence of the introduction of new writing materials

into Europe—j)archnient and rag-paper—the physiognomy

of the Delta must have luidergone a complete trans-

formation. In the place of those thickets which have

been described as '* a forest without branches, a shrubbery

without leaves, a liarvest in the water, a scene of beauty

in a bog," we now see rice, maize, indigo, and cotton

fields. Every recollection even of tlie plant which for so

many hundred years was so carefully tended, and which

Strabo so graphically describes as *' a bare stick with a

tuft at the top," has been lost to the natives of the

Delta. The European sees it in hot-houses, or may have

met with it on the shores of the Anapo while travelling

to Syracuse, in Sicily,^ little thinking, perhaps, that he

has every day occasion to use woids and ideas which

owe their origin to the Egyptian reed.

Pdpyrm and Byhlns are diffei'ent forms of the same
Avord : from the first we derive our word "j)a])er," from the

second the word " Bible." The celebrated writing material

was prepared by slicing the pith of the stem into thin

laininw, which were laid side by side antl overlai>ping

each other, pressed together, and smoothed. The sheets

thus i)repared were stuck together to form a sheet, and

the first leaf was known as the protocollon," hence the

word " protocol." Long sheets of papyrus could of course

be preserved only in rolls
; thus each book was a roll,

and the part assigned to each actor in German theatrical

parlance is still called his "rolle," in French, " role." The ancient Egyptians were

accustomed to write with inks of two colours : the main text being transcribed

with black ink, while red (rubra) was used for distinguishing the beginnings of

l-APYltUS I'LANT.

' A.I). 274 ; he coined money and jissunied the puri>Ie, hut was soon defeated and put to death.

- Thickets of Prt])yi'i have been also found at the Lake Merom, in Syria.
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sections;^ hence tl»e word nibrie." Charta, or carta, ^\a^^ the iianu' cointnonly

given to this paper by the Romans.' ami it has given ns the wonl •card."

We know the various kintls of Egyptian })a})er. whieli weie sometimes th'sii;-

nated by the names of their phice of nuinutactory, as Saitica, or Tanitica, ; sometiines

after some i>erson of distinction, as Liviana,' Corneliana;' sometimes according to tlio

purpose for which tliey were intended, as hieratic, writing i)ai>er, theatre-ticket i)apei',

or bag i)aper ;* and i)apyrus rolls of remarkable size, and in ailmirable i)reservation,

have come (hnvn to us. This writing material was invented in Egypt at the earliest

in the time of the Pyramids ;" but it was nn)st lavishly used at the time when
Alexandria was in its glory.

KlVkU W,M.I, 0\ THF l>AMII TT\ »UM DI Tili: MLK.

The j)aj)yrus grown in the Scbcniiytic distiict was pailicuhn ly famous. ( )m the

site of the chief town of this nome, or government , \\h('re the historian Manetho

Avas born, now stands the miserable town of Semennood. on tiie left baid< of the

Damietta branch, along which we once sailed up sti'eani from Mansoorah.

Mansoorah the Victorious is, next to Tantah, the nmst impnrtant inland town of

the Delta, and the chief town of the wealthy ]»ro\ ince of I )akheleey(*h, where

numerous Europeans—princij>ally Greeks, but also English. (Jeiinaiis. ;ui<l Swiss

—

have settled, and carry on a trade princij>ally in cotton. Mansoinah is a comitara-

' Till- lilack was an iiiiimal citrlimi. tin- ifil cdlmir an ucliif.

- TIiu word "irliart^'s " is fuiiiu! in (Jieek, und rntaitioiicd in an Atlii-nian inscription of the tiiuu ot" Pci iclcs ; it was not,

however, in much use unions the Greeks till the tinitr of Aluxander thf^ Great.

" From Livia, wift; of Auf^ustus, who 'lied a.d. 29.

* After Cornelius Gallus, A,D. ifi.

" Taeniotica. a coui-sc kind sold by wi-ight.

" The oldest wi-itten dated P.i|»yrn» is of about the time of the Vth dyniwty.

16
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tively modern town, for it was built by command of the Sultan Melek el Kamil

during tlie Crusades, after the taking of Rosetta by the Christians (about 1220). A

fortified bridge, close to the town', at that tune connected the two shores of the

Nile • while at the present day the opposite suburb of Talkha, where the railway-

station is. can only be reached by taking a boat. However, the construction of an

iron bridge, with a double line of rails, is about to be begun.

There is little to tell about the present town of Mansoorah, but stirring

memories ievi\e in our mind as we seek for the humble spot where one of the most

powei-ful kings of the West is said to have lingered a captive. Louis IX. of France

was conquered before the walls of Mansoorah by the army led by the young

Sultan el Mo-azzam Tooranshali, and was forced to yield to the infidels with his

brc.thor, Charles of Anjou, and the flower of French chivalry.' The Sultan treated

his captive foe witli consideration, but he met his death at the hand of his own

A\;uriors, while Louis, at the cost of an enormous ransom and the evacuation of

the town of Daraietta. regained his freedom and that of his fellow-captives.

With a favourable wind we may reach Behbeet el Hagar in two hours from

Mansoorah, and it is one of the most remarkable of all the ruined cities of Egypt.

The si"-ht of the well-tilled fieUls on each sitle of the stream delights the eye as we

sail along Opposite the village of el Weesh I disembarked on an ancient river-

wall or quay ; and, as I turned my face landwards, I could almost behave myself

tran'sported to my own country, for I rarely met with any palm-trees, but my

road lay through wMte poplars, lime-trees, and willows
,;
among which, however, grew

Sont-trees and Lebbek, Tamarisk, and Bernouf shrubs. I walked quickly on, and

in about half an hour found myself in front of the plainly recognisable traces ot

a wall enclosing a gigantic heap of ruins, the remains of the splendid temple

of Pa-Hebit-that is to say, "the strong place '-where the great goddess

was worshipped from whose name the Romans called this town Iseum. The

streets and squares of the ancient city have completely disappeared
;
not a vestige

of the .Iwellings of early ages can be detected among the huts of the fellaheen

of the village of Behbeet ; but here, as everywhere in Egypt, the abodes of the

oods were built of more duraljle materials than those of man, and the granite rums

of the temple of Isis at Hebit are strong enough to defy many a century to come.

There they lie within the ancient temple precincts, one mighty mass of blocks, por-

tions of pillars, fragments of architraves, slabs, and flights of steps. I have never

seen anything more strange and impressive than this temple, fallen, as it might seern,

at the command of a magician. Neither the slow injuries of tune, nor the feeble

hand of man could have eftected the sudden and utter ruin of this edifice of granite.

An earthquake felled it at one shock, and the legendary memory of such a

catastrophe, as well as of the sacred beasts of the cow-headed goddess, survives m

the minds of the fellaheen, for Isis long commanded the deepest veneration in this

place, and her image is preserved on many stones. While I wa. resting by the

ruins a man of Behbeet told me the following story, which is fami lar to every

inhabitant of the village :-" In the time of Solomon a beautiful temple stood here

» A.P. 1350.
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in which there dwelt a cow sent by God, and which n,. ouv chuvd touch, nee

upon a time there was a woman who wanted tlie cow to give nulk lor ho. new-

born cldUl ; she went secretly into the temple and attempted to nnlk the covv but

the udders yielded no milk ; then the woman cursed the cow, and hardly had she

uttered the" last word when the huge bnilding fell in with a teuTlnl crash and

bnricd the blasphemous woman an.l her child under the rnins. It ^my ouo strikes

the stones in the evening the cow is heard lowing. Many ol the folks ol t c

village have heard it, and they call our ruins here Hagar gamoos, or the huttai

What a splendid spectacle this temple nu.st have presented when the snnshim.

was reflected on the polished grey and brown granite ot which .t xvas

;

Hundreds of the blocks have preserved the l"et"-s ^-^i'-;;''^-"—

chiselled on their surface with peculiar care, and they tc
1 -/ '''V/:",

'

sanctnarv of Isis was erected (n.c. 287 to 247) by Ptolen.y 11

No reeor.1 remah.s of the time of its fall, and it wdl never be possd.U to

verify the plan of the foundation, for though so many blocks lie hea,,e,l up, hterally

not one stone remains upon the other. It takes four hundre.l paces to walk round

the hhd, nu.und of ruins, and to clind> to the top is like clunbn.g a, n.ouu tan, ot

o-ranite Very possibly the pavement of the temple-court lies preserve.l under the

^uperincumbent soil, for very little corn grows within its precincts near the poo

winch indicates the situation of the sacred tank, which no Egyptian temple u.is

''''
Beforr'nightfall I got bac-k to Mansoorah. whence it woul.l be easy to reach

the recently .liscovered rnins of Mendes, the city of the sacred ram. But we must

Lave it unvisited. for we are anxious to turn southwards, to the Pyramids and Ca.ro,

the very heart of Egyptian life.





Memphis and tiik

tyiiamids.

UK roiicliiiiL;," \ lie city of tlic K liiiiifs—
loii;^' crt' we ;nrivr at tlic wtatioii of

Kalyool)—tiu' Pyramids are hccii on

the <listaiit Iiorizoii.' They are the

tokens of ( 'aiift. and it is with (hem

that t lit' most ancient records arc

connected tif that vaiMshed metropolis

of which Cnii'o niny he regarded as

the latei' sueccssoi'. So. hefon* we enter the town,

we will turn our steps to Memphis :ind the venerable

structures tliat stand on the soil ai' its Necropolis.

Cairo has been constantly called the City of

the Pyrainids, and not w ithoni justice ; from every

elevated position t he simple outlines of these

marvellous structures are conspicuous; neveitheless,

the connection is but a superficial one between the

gay and lively capital on the eastern \)i\\\k of the Nile

and the iniperislial)le masses of stone on the

opi)Osite shoie. C'airo has ;;azed at the Pyramids

' The hieroglyphic word " i»er-nui-ut» " (i-df>v of tlit- Pymniitl) in the hiippotipd ori^jiti of the word to which muiiy

fanciful derivations have been j;ivcn. Tlie solid content was culled " abnniir," the word pemmuH " meaning the four HncH of

the angles of the face or edge.
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ever since its foundations were dug. but the most ancient of the Pyramids had

seen the lapse of four thousand years before the first stone of the first house in

Cairo was hiid.

The capital with its lofty citadel is but an upstart that lias thriven rapidly,

and come into its vast fortune early by the overthrow of a reverend i>re(lecessor.

Memphis fell, and Cairo grew out of its ruins. This is literally the fact, for, in the

first place, the citizens of the old residence of the Pliaraohs moved and settled in

the city, which immediately it was founded by Amroo, Omar's general,^ increased

very rapidly; and, in the second place, the ancient palaces of Memphis were pulled

down, and the beautiful polished ornaments and stone slabs were conveyed across the

Nile, and used for the foundation-stones of new buildings or the construction of

strong walls. Monuments of marble and alabaster were broken up and burnt for

lime.
°
Many of the pillars, too, in the older mosque of Cairo were derived from

the temples of Memphis. Tlie old city was in short a quarry, with the stones

ready wrouglit: and it was not spared; nay, so recklessly worked, that nothing—

absolutely nothing—remains of the largest and most ancient city in Egypt at

this day but some mounds of rubbish and a few more or less damaged monumental

fragments.

The streets and squares, the palaces and temples, the academies and fortifi-

cations where so many hundred thousands of Memphites lived and worked, toiled

and praved, struggled and rested, laboured and thought, were joyful in time of

peace or fought fiercely in time of war—all liave vanished from the face of the

earth. Memphis—the \-ity of the living—is no more ;
but the Necropolis of

Memphis—the city of the dead—has been as wonderfully preserved as though it had

some share in the inmiortality of the souls of its inhabitants that rest in Osiris.

Here, if anywhere, is the spot for recalling the striking saying by which the Greeks

were' wont to express the character of the Egyptian temperament: "They regarded

their house as an inn, and their grave as an eternal home
;

their life on earth

as a brief sojourn, and their death as true life!" And their burial-places have,

in fact, outlived their cities, and their tombs have perpetuated the memory of their

life to our time.

There is no more venerable site of human culture than that we proi^ose t(^

visit to-day and no more ancient monuments than those we shall find tliere.

Usuallv those who go to see the Pyramids first visit the Necropolis; we shall

take our own way, and make actpiaintance with the city of the livmg before we

tread the citv of the dead. We are bound by no considerations of tmie and

comfort so ^^e prefer to entrust ourselves to a Nile-boat rather than take the

railway^ which cuts across the province of Memphis, and we disembark at

l^e<lrasheyn a large fellah village. The palm-groves that surround it are among

the finest in Egypt-aud how could they be other than flourishing? for they are

rooted in a soil* where stood for ages the most populous city m the world. It is

delicious to ride on the dvke road that traverses these groves, for under the palm

crowns it is never altogether sunny or shady, and the hicessant play of light and

' A.P. tUl.
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A^AHE or A TDMll.

shade relieves us from any sense of monotony ; and yet. taken separately, the trees

of this extensive wood are exactly like each other, with their columnar trunks

and feathered crowns. They all seem formed on one pattern—a beautiful one. it

is true—and they are far from exhibiting the various individuality of our oaks

and beeches.

In the little harbour of tlve village of Bedrasheyn lie large Imndles of the

ribs of the palm-leaves strii)i)ed of their feathery blades, and a strange si)ectacle

is offered when the fellaheen climb up the smooth trunks and tie themselves to

the sunnnit of the tree, while they bend down

the branches to fertilise tlie blossoms, or to gather

the long bunches of dates.

Behind the palm-groves spread gi'een and well-

tilled fields ; from the highest mound of ruius on

the j)lain we can overlook the whole wide-sjjreading

landscape once occupied by tlie famous city of tlie

Pyramids.

There stand the houses of the Arab village itf

Mitrabeeneh and to the south-west of it the villa of

a wealthy Armenian, while south-east of it are the

most considerable remains of the city ; those most to the north belonging to a temple,

while on the south the fallen colossus of Rameses II. may be seen. In a hut

close by are preserved the fragments of the monuments discovered by Mariette

Pacha in the soil of Mem])his.

Looking towards the east nothing is to be seen but palm-trees and tields
;
but

if we turn our eyes towards the west, beyond the cultivated land, and take in the

whole extent of the horizon, our attention is rivetted by a marvellous panorama.

It is true that the yellow limestone range which closes in the view like a wall

with its bare and barren clitfs is neither varied in character, nor impressively high,

nor pleasing in outline : but, instead of i)ictures(pie peaks and far-gleaming glaciers,

as far as the eye can reach it is overtopped by pyramids. These hills of human

workmanshi]) stand in groups, and are various as to size and shape. It is as

though they had grown together with the rock on which they stand, and were

no less enduring.

If the citadel of Memphis and tlie kings palace stoo<l on the hill from whose

summit we are now gazing westward, the site was hapj.ily chosen. It was Lepsius who

pointed out that this is the only spot far and wide w hence a view could be obtained

commanding the whole of Memphis, and wlieuce each royal builder could watch tlie

pro"Tess of his own Pvramid. Even the most northern group, that ot Aboo Ro-ish.

could prol)ably have been seen from here before it was destroyed.' .Now. at the

verv northernmost spot on the horizou, rise the greatest of the Pyraunds.^

uamed after the village of Gheezeh, and. farther to the south, the groups of /aweyct

el
' Vrvan^^ and of Abuseer.^ To the west, and not so remote, rise the pr(.ud steps of

Tho name of tin- monavcli wlm built this [.ymmul i^^ not Uiiuwn.

Built by C1k-o|)s. .>1" tli.- IVtli .lynasty.

' Built by ITserenra or Ratliures.

' Built by Sahura, of thu Vth tlyuiisty
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PTAll, THE GOD (tr MLMI'lll
lit LL AVIH.

the Pyramid of Sakkarah* with its sadly injured sisters, and farther south again

the group of Dahshoor," exhibiting the curious peculiarity of a bent i>yramid. The
most southerly pyramids of all, which are invisible from our hill, do not belong

properly to the Necropolis of Memphis ; but, even without counting them, here are

above eighty of these wonderful mausoleums. And what nund)ers of tombs, with

more or less richly-decorated facades, have their openings in the face of the lime-

stone cliff, and are covered with sand ! The enormous extent of

this, the vastest of all cemeteries—which, if we include the

Pyramid of Meydoom,^ covers a stretch of country more than

forty-five miles long— affords us a standard for estimating on

one hand the magnitude and on the other the duration of the

ancient city of Memphis.

Menes, the first king of Egypt, is said to

have founded this city. Its name, in Egyp-

tian—Men-nefer, signifies " the good i)lace."

The priests told Herodotus that the Pharaoh,

in order to make a site of suitable extent

for his magnificent buildings, was forced to

di\'ert the stream of the river into a new
channel, which divided the fertile land lying

between tlie Libyan anil Arabian ranges

into two equal halves, and the dams constructed by Menes to the south of the city

were, when Herodotus travelled in Egypt (about 454 before Christ), still carefully

kept up and annually restored by the Persian Governors. Traces of them may
still be seen. After foitifying the site, and carefully attending to the necessary

regulation of the inundation of the Nile, Menes raised a sanctuary to the god

Ptah, which during the many ages that the city endured continued to be its

central point, and was added to and enriched by all the Pharaohs, even down to

the time of the Roman emperors.

Foremost in rank of all the Egyptian gods, as being the eldest and first of

them all, stood the primeval and venerable divinity Ptah' of Memphis. He was

called the creator, from whom the germ and at the same time the laws and

conditions of all being proceeded. He, ''the beginning and the beginner," was also the

chief of the divinities of light, and was called the creator of the egg from which,

when he had broken it, the sun aiid moon came forth. " Ptah " means " the

opener," and Ptah->SV>te/'-Osiris''—who was ruler of the Necropolis of Memphis, and

' Age unkno\vn
;
siipposetl toml) of the early Apis bulls. The building perhaps as old a» the Ilnd dynaaty.

- Built by Unas, or Oiinos, last king of tlie Vth dynasty
;
anciently called N^e/er «ntu, " the uiOHt beautiful place." Pyramid

known as t)ie modem Miistabat-el-Faraoun.

^ Built by Seuefou, of the Ilird dynasty ; the pyramid was called A'ha, or " the riiimg one." Each pyramid hiul its »iwcial

name placed in the inscriptions after that of the monaicli who built it

* Ptah appeai-s as a mere deity wearing a bkull-cap, covered with a collar and counteiiwiMc, and Iiolding a dog-headed sceptre,

the lias, sometime.s combined with the Tat, or so-called emblem of stability, and standing on a pedestal in the shu])« of truth or

a cubit; gods and men were said to come out of liLs mouth.

' A later form of the same god allied witfi the solar Seker, or Socharis, and with Osiris represented an a naked cmljryonic

dwai-f wearing a cap and beetle, scarab, on his heiul. The numerous figures and rcprcseutatious of him arc not older than the

XXVIth dyniiüty, or the seventh century b.c.

16
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whose name is presei^ved in that of the village of Sakkarah—bestows on the

departed sun its power of rising again, and on departed souls a resurrection

to eternal life on the other side of the grave. Apis was the animal sacred

to Ptah/ and was carefully tended in his temple. He lay on a soft couch

behind a curtain of costly material, was fed on a broth of wheat-flour and pearl-

wheat, with milk and honey-cakes, and a harem of cows was kept for him in an

adjacent building. Even his mother had reverence paid her, was splendidly tended,

and had a stall of her own. The number of his servants was very great, and

greater still that of his votaries, for the power
of seeing into futurity was ascribed to him.

It is true he could answ^er the questions put

with no more than " yes " and " no." If he

accepted the food offered him by a worshipper,

the oracle was favourable ; if he scorned it,

things looked badly for the matter he was
appealed to to decide upon. It betokened

death to the astronomer Eudoxus of Cnidus

when the bull licked his garment instead of

eating out of his hand, and Germanicus died

soon after the oracle of Apis had pronounced

itself unfavourable to him. Besides the bull

.Vpis a sacred serpent was worshipped here

;

on the lake or tank, which was never wanting"

in an Egyptian temple, floated elegant boats

dedicated to the god, and a sacred grove grew
on its banks. All the Pharaohs who caused

their bodies to be interred in Pyramids were

worshippers of Ptah in this sanctuary, and
>ACREi. iRjEus SNAKE. jts high-i>riest, the " Sam/'" was the flrst in

rank of all the priesthood of Egypt . The
king frequently conferred this dignity on his own sons ; it survived the dominion of

the Hykshos, and at the time of the greatest splendour of the Pharaohs Avas borne

by Khamus,' the son and lieir of the great Rameses, who, however, died before his

father. This ])owerful prince, known to the Greeks as Sesostris, who decorated

almost every city on the Nile with monuments of his triumphs, bestowed a special

favour on this temi)le, gracing it with colossal statues of himself, which were erected

before its gate.

We know the occurrence wliich gave rise to the dedication of these statues.

When iSesostris—so the Greek traveller was told—came home from one of his

warlike expeditions, the faithless viceroy whom he had left behind in the Nile

valley received him at the frontier town of Pelusium with a costly banquet, and

' He was called the "second life" of Ptali. His seindchre was at the Sevapeuni of Sakkanih from the time of

Amenophis III. to the Roman Empire, until abont b.c. 30.

'' A sacerdotal title supj)Osed to mean "foi-enian."

» Appointed Viceroy of Mem]»liis, he was buried amidst the Apis bulls in the Serapeum of Sakkanib.
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then had the wooden palace, which had been erected I'ov the occasion, set on tire,

after the king and his family had retired to rest, intoxicated from the feast.

Rameses was miraculously preserved, and in his deep gratitude he decorated the

temple of Ptah with those colossi, one of which—the solitary monument of any

size that marks the site of the city, the living city, of Memi>his—lies at a thousand

paces to the south-west of the village of Mitraheeneh, extended »m the soil antl

kissing the earth. This stone giant, which is more tlnin seven times the height

of a man, belongs to the English, and perha})« may some day follow the obelisk

of Alexandria to the banks of the Thames.

Although after the expulsion of the Hykshos the residence of the Pharaohs

was transferred from Memphis to Thebes, the city of Menes was highly prosperous,

even in later times. Its harbour on the Nile, which is frecpiently mentioned, was

an emporium for all the produce of the country, and the commerce of j\Ienii)his

was not restricted to the Nile valley. A special quarter was given \\\) to Pluenician

merchants and their factories. Here stood the temple of the Aphrodite of the

foreigners, Astarte-Ashera, Avith its sacred grove, in Avhich the youth of the city

gathered together to do honour to the goddess. This part of the city was the

centre of pleasure, while in the purely Egyptian ([uartei-s the citizens lived (]uietly

and in strict morality. A great variety of handicrafts wei-i' ])ractisetl here, and

science was held in high esteem among the priests of the highest class. The

schools which were attached to the temples of Ptah, of his son Imhott^p,' and of

other gods were very fjimous, and many writings, of whicli their disciples were the

authors, have come down to us. The Pharaohs who lived at Thebes visited

Memphis from time to time, and its citadel was at all times regardt'd as one of

the most important bulwarks of the kingdom. It was still famous among the

Greeks as ''the White Wall," by which name it vas also known to the Egyptians;

and the monuments, as well as the classical writers, speak of many sieges of this

citadel and of many stormings of the walls of Memphis. Assyrians and Persians

did not regard Egypt as con(piered until this "White Wall" had fallen, and the

soldiers' quarter, which lay within it, must have been densely populated. Memphis

was not only one of the most populous, but one of the most extensive cities of

antiquity, and even late into the i)eriod of its decay it was lialf a day's journey to

walk through it from north to south.

The first fatal blow to its greatness fell when Pliilip's son founded Alexandria/

and so created as it were a new heart for Egypt, which at once became the source

and the recipient of all its vital streams. Then, when the hosts of Islam overran

the Nile valley, and their leaders, avoiding Alexandria and Memphis, founded Fostat,'

adjoining the old Roman castle of Babylon, on the eastern shore of the Nile, and

fixed their residence there, the new town—which subse(iucntly developed into the

city of Cairo—absorbed all the privileges and i)OSsessions of the ancient city of the

Pyramids, and in a very few centuries Memphis was no more than a city of ruins,

though, indeed, of ruins that had no e<iual. It is not more than seven centui'les

' Called Imouthoa or .(llscnlapius by the Gi-eeks. He dut-H not iippuur honoured earlit-r thiin the time of tin; Ptolemies,

althouL'h a king of the Vlth dynasty hore hin name.
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since the learned and trustworthy Abd-al Luteef, of Ba;udad. visited Men\i>his and
wrote down what lie saw there. " Enormous as are the extent and antiquity of this

city," he says, in spite of the fre(iuent chan<;;e of (^governments wliose yoke it lias

borne, and the great pains more than one natio]» has been at to destroy it, to sweep
its last trace from the face of the earth, to carry away the stones and materials of

which it was constructed, to mutilate the statues that adorned it; in spite, tinally.

of all that more than four thousand years have done in addition to man, these

ruins still otier to the eye of the beholder a mass of marvels which brwilder the

senses, and which the most skilful pen must fixil to describe. Tlu- more deei)ly we
contemplate this city the more our admiration rises, and avery fresh glance at the

ruins is a fresh source of delight."

We cannot here enumerate all the difierent monuments which Abd-al Lateef

admired, and they have now long since vanished. By the " lions " which stood facing

each other he no doubt means sphinxes. The whole soil was covered with ruins,

and the mass of broken statues—among whieii lay the above-mentioned one of

Rameses IL—w^as enormous. After Abd-al Lateef the gradually diminishing remains

of Memphis are rarely mentioned ; stone by stone they were transportt'd across the

Nile, and many a noble Avork of art was destroyed by the folly of fanaticism. 'IMiiis.

in the middle of the fifteenth century, an Emir caused the destruction of the much-

admired "green shrine," which was formed out of a single enormous block of a stone

as hard as iron, and ornamented with figui'es and inscriptions. It was smashed to

pieces. The golden statue, with eyes of precious stones, which had once been

enshrined in this marvel of art—dedicated, probably, to the moon-god Chonsu—had

long before disappeared. Abd-al Lateef describes the thirst for gold of* Ids con-

temporaries with deep indignation ; he calls it a disease, and relates how the ruins

of Memphis had been systematically searched through and through in every s])ot,

even the most unlikely, by treasure-seekers, to whom everything they could find was

acceptable. The bronze clamps were torn from the walls, the hinges from the door-

posts, and the statues bored into to search for treasure within. Tliey crept intt) the

clefts in tlie hills like thieves into a house
;

crawling on their faces, they slip|)ed

into every cranny in the hill-side, and many of them lost what they Jiheady had in

these fruitless searches ; while others who were penniless misled I'ich folks to their

ruin, persuading them to risk their fortune, and at the same time their coirimon-

sense, in the hope of discovering great treasure. A thousand failures wei*e at once

forgotten as soon as a rich tind was reported ; but at last the plundered ruins coidd

no longer yield even the smallest reward to the severest labour, till the husbandman

expelled the treasure-seeker, and compelled the soil of Memphis to j)roduce nobler

wealtli in the form of corn and fruit-trees.'

Now, as we turn Avestwards, and wander among the yellow sandy Pyranuds

and the wide expanse of tombs, we know what sort of city it was that laid her

dead to their eternal rest in this vastest of graveyards. We will Ijegin our

excui'sion from the north, and first visit the largest Pyramids, called, from tlie

village in their neighbourhood, the Pyi'amids of Ghizeh. We can reach them from our

Abd-al Lateef wiuj tniiiHlated into French by Sylvestre de Sacy, 1810.
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inn in a comfortable conveyance after a ratlier long hour's drive. A visit to the

Pyramids is a iavourite Sinuhiy "outing" with the Cairenes, and tliere is scarcely

any "excursion" by laud which can compare with it for the charm and variety of

the feelings it gives rise to.

In the earlj^ morning sunshine the carriage, drawn by brisk horses, rattles

across the iron bridge over the Nile which connects Cairo with the beautiful island

of Ghezeereh ; this, with its castle and the western channel of the river that bathes

it, is soon left behind us. The well-kept road runs as straight as a line under the

shade of lebbek-trees ; the castle and the viceregal gardens of Ghizeh, enclosed by

walls, lie to our left ; the dewy verdure of the fields, intersected by canals, refreshes

the eye, and a delicate blue mist veils the western horizon. The air has that

purity and that aromatic freshness which are peculiar to a winter morning m Egypt.

Now the mistv curtain that floats over the western landscape parts for a moment

—the Pyramids are before us, with their sharp triangular outline
;

but the mist

falls ao-ain. Right and left we see now wading buffaloes, now flocks of herons
;
here

a solirary pelican within easy shot of our carriage, there half-naked labourers at

their daily work, and their villages standing remote from the road. There soar

two large grey eagles ; the eye follows their flight, and, glancing upwards, perceives

that the fog is disappearing by degrees, tliat the blue sky is growing brighter, till at

last the sun shoots out his level rays in unshrouded splendour. At this hour, in the
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time of the Pharaohs, the hymns of praise of the priests ran- out IVoni (he teinple-
doors haihug the child Horus, the god of light/ wlio had vaucpushed Seth, his fathers
foe—darkness and its allies, tlie fog and mist ; the struggle was over, and there was
a truce during the hours of daylight, but it would begin again in the evening, and
end m the sun-god being worsted; he, on Iiis side, must sink into tlie netlior workl,
to return victorious on the following morning. "The child is the fatiier of the
man :" the child Horus has be-

come the mighty sun-god Ra.

It is now bright and hot

;

before us the Pyramids stand

unveiled, scarred with the in-

juries they have suffered in

the course of ages. The horses

now moderate their pace, for

the road begins to mount, and
a wall shuts it in on either

hand ; this was constructed as

a protection against another

enemy—the ally and minister

of the same god as rules the

darkness—against that foe to

all life, the sand of the desert.

His dominion extends as far

as the desert reaches ; w-here

waters gleam and plains are

verdurous, Osiris and his chil-

dren wield the sceptre. Even
where moisture reaches the

fringe of the desert hei'bs and

trees thrive. When Osiiis

—

so runs the myth—embraced

the wife of Seth, he left his

wreath of melilot on her couch.^

This piece of the road

is constantly covered with

sand in spite of the wall. An inn, now abandoned, is left on our right; the road
takes a sharp curve, and soon the panting horses halt on the rocky plateau where
the highest of the Pyramids stand.

We find ourselves in front of the largest of those structures, which were esteemed
by the ancients as wonders of the world. It is unnecessary to describe tliem. for the
stereometrical form which took its name from them is familiar to all ; nor is this

the place for a numerical estimate of their size and bulk. It is only by comjmrison

' In the hiter inscriptioms Horns appears in tlie disk or orb of tlic sun in the first liour of the day. Jlonm is the youthful

or nascent sun ; !is such he is Har-pa-chrat, or Hai-]>ocrates, a name meaning Horns, the cliild,

' Plutarch, "De Isitle," 14. The go<ldes8, wife of Setli or Typhon, was Nejjlithys, sister of Isis,

llBlMWKtN AND I tLLAII.
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with other objects move present to our luiiuVs eye that we c:iu form any ulea oi

their size; thus we will only say that, while St. I'eters at Rome is metres hioli

(430 feet), the great Pyramid of Cheops, if its sunnnit were perfect, would measur,-

147 metres (or 482 feet), thus being- 52 feet the taller; so that, if the 1 yrann. ot

Cheops were hollow, the great Ronuxn cathedral could stan.l withui it hke a clock

nnder a glass shade. Neither the great chnrch of St. Stephen at Vienna, nor tlie

cathedral at Strasburg is as high as the great pyramid, and no hmld.ng m l'jngl«"'*

approaches it. St. Paul's, in London, as is well knoun, w,.uld stand withm ht.

Peters, and is jnst 100 feet lower than the pyramid. Old St. PanVs, the spire ot w nc .

was destroyed by lightning in 1561, and the building itself in the tire of Loudon in
1

.(.(,

was somewhat taller ; the tower, too, of the new cathedral at Cologne, jnst hnis u-.l,

exceeds it in height.' Li one respect no other buihling in the world can m tlu^ remoU-st

degree compare with the Pyramids, and that is in the mass and weight «t (he

materials used in their construction/ If the great mausoleum of Cheops werejmlUd

down, a wall could be built all round the frontier of France with the stonc«. ^

good pistol is fired from the top of the great pyramid, aiming horizontally, tlu- ball ta Is

about half-way down the side. By such comparisons as these, they who cannot liave the

advantage of visiting Egypt may form a vivid conception of the dimensions ot these

enormous structures ; the traveller who stan.ls on the sandy plattorm face to face

with them, and gazes up at their summits, nee.ls no such aids to las imaginati.>n.

We get out of the carriage on the northern side of the great pyramid
;

in the

sharply-defined triangular shadow squat groups of women selling <nanges and various

cates, donkey-boys are waiting with their grey steeds, and travellers are taking a,

rest after having accomplished the ascent of the pyramid. This labour novv lies

before us, and if we were disposed to shirk it, there would l.c no lack of atta<-ks

on our indolent resolve, for from the instant when we stepped out oi the cairiage

we have been closely pursued by a ragged crow.l of brown and sinewy guule.s,

vehemently offering their assistance. They proudly call themselves " Bcdavveen,

though they have nothing in common with the true "sons of the desert but

their faults. Nevertheless, it is not only a.lvisal.le but necessary to have recourse to

their help, although the way up can scarcely be misstid.

We beoin to mount at a spot where the falling away of the external stone

casin- of the pyramid leaves the step-like interior structure most exposed and all

the way to the top we are on a sort of stairs of smooth-hewn stone
;
but the steps

are unequal, and sometimes of considerable height-some half as high as a ...an.

Two or three stout lads acco...pany me ; o..e springs up first with ins bare teet,

holds my hands, and drags me after him ; another follows, shoves behind, and heaves

me forward ; a third takes me u.ider the a.-.n, and lifts. Thus I half scramble up a..d

half am lugged up, and the nimble guides give the climber no rest if he wishes

to pause a moment for breath, or to wipe the sweat from his fo.-ehead. At tiie

The nieasuremonts of the h»^ht of the spire of ol<l St. PuuVg from the ground .lifTer. Stowe make» it ry>() feet
;

Canid...,,

534 : thi» discrepancy may arise from the measurement having b,«n ma.le from or to different pointH. The towe™ of the cathoch»!

of Cologne are .510 feet, and »0, higher than the great pyramid.
, . . . „ r ,

» The weight of the three g.-e.t pymn.id, Inu. Wen e«timat<.l at 12,fl.59,4«ü to,i»
;

about twentythree „.pmre f«a

thickness of skin and tlmty feet of height have been lost in 5,000 years.

17
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same time they never cease sliouting all the way and clamouring for bakscheesh,

and are altogether as pertinaciously annoying as if they wished us to forget the

gratitude we owe them for their assistance.'

At last we have reached the goal. Tlu' point of tlie pyramid has long since

crumbled away, and we find ourselves on a tolerably spacious platform. When our

gasping lungs and tiirobbing jjulses have a little subsided, and we have paid and
got rid of the " Bedaween," who torment us to exchange our money and to buy
sham antiquities, we look down on tlie vast space before us, and the longer we

.Sr.fllM» AMI TM1I!I> I'MIAMIDS,

gaze and let this glorious landscape penetrate our soul the more full of meanhig

and the more unique it seems to us. Fertility and dearth, life and death lie

nowhere in such close and intinuUe juxtaposition as here. Out there to tlie east

flows the stately Nile, white lateen-sails fluttering across it ; and fields and

mea<lows, gardens and groves si)read along its shores like a carpet of emei*ald

verdure. Tlie villages that nestle under the shade of the trees look like birds'

nests among gi-een foliage, and at the foot of tlie mountain of Mokattam—which

at this hour is bathed in golden light, and presently, when the sun is setting, will

reflect the rosy and violet glow of evening—rise the thousand mosques of the city

of the Khalifs dominated by the citadel, and by those slenderest of minarets

' Al»l »I Lnteef di-scvibes the ililHcult.v of the ntsceiit in his time, exot-pt to pt-i^uns uc-customed tu inmiut hy siiial! holes

CUT. in the casing.
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which grace the niausoleuiu of MolKunnu-il Ali

mote.st ilistixuce—an uiiinistakahle tV-aturc ot* Cairo,

city as a garland round some fair lioad ; there is

uowhei'e a lovelier picture of [)rospcrity, fertility.

canals pervnde

some

and

and are visible from the re-

Ciardens and trees encircle the

of

and life. The silver veins of the

tho M hole luxuriant scene and look like

shinin*'-. vital tluid. The skv is unehnuled

DDDlt (II- A TDMll AT nillZRtl.

void, the foe to

where is its end ^

yet light shadows swee]) across the Hi'lds ; these

are flocks of birds wliicli here tind abundance of

food and drink. How lavish is the goodness of

God ! How fair and wealthy is the earth !

The Bedaween have left us
;
we luv alone

on the summit. All is still, not a sound reaches

us from far or near. Turning now to the west

tlie eye can see nothing but pyi'a.mids and tombs

and clitfs and sand. Not a blade, not a shrub

can find nutriment on this sterile soil. Vellow-

grey and dull brown are the only hues to be

seen, in unl)roken monotony far and wide.

Only here and there a white object shines

among the dust ; that is the dried skeleton of some dead animal. Silent, and

every thing that has life—the desert stretclies before us ; and

For days, weeks, months the traveller would never leach it. even

if he escaped alive from the choking, ovei-whelming

sand. Here, indeed, if anywhere, Dt'ath is king

without disi)ute ;
here, where the KgypliaJis saw the

sun vanish every day, here, behind the mminlain

rampart of the Libyan desei't, began a world which,

compared to the bloondng domain of the l^]ast, was

like a corpse compared to the eager si ii'riug living

jnan. Tlu*re is no more silent bui'ial-ground on earth

than this desert ; and so tomb after tomb was ari'ayed

\irir, aiub as if to keep more (rlosely the secret of the

grave, the waste flung its shi-oud of sand over the

tondjs of the dead. Here loom the terrors of infinitude.

Here, at the very gate of ihe other world where

etenuty begins, the work of nii*n's hands seems to

liave evaded the connnon lot of earthly things and

to have won some share of immortality.

"Time mocks all things, but the Pyramids mock Time," says an oft-repeated

Arab jiroverb. We turn from the western hmds'-a])e and look I'ound at the circle

of these monuments which are close to the Pyramid of (.'heops. They all stand

on tlie rocky foundation of the sand-drifted desei't-i)lateau. Though, no doubt, some

deeper motive lay at the root of the choice of this situation, it was partly

determhied by a consideration which a nation of husbandmen, such as the Egyptians
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were, could never have lost sio-ht of: the bodies must be safe from the Nile
floods, and at the same time no ]K)rtion of the fertile hind must be subtracted from
the requirements of the living. This idea is expressed indeed in a Greek inscription
whicli Arrian, the disciple of Epictetus, had engraved on the Great Sphinx, and
which begins thus (Dr. Youngs translation) :

—
" Tiiy form stiqu-iiduiis lu'iv thv «j^ods b:ivc pliicetl,

SlHiriiii;- furli spot uf harvL-st-ljciirin«; liiml."

In the whole of the Nile valley not one ancient grave has been found which
could be reached by the inundation of the river.

Looking south-west we see in the immediate neighbourhood a i)yramid which
in ix)int of size yields little to that of Cheops ; the casing layer of smooth stone
at the top is still well preserved, and its builder was King Chefren—named Khafra
in the inscriptions—the second successor to Clieops, who would seem also to
have completed the Great Sj)hinx, which is somewhat farther to the east. The
third ])yramid, which is considerably smaller, but built with great care and of fine

materials, served as a mausoleum for Mycerinus (Men-ka-ra), one of the same race

of kings. The smaller pyramids, lying east of us and close under our feet, and south
of the structure of Mycerinus, cover the mortal remains of the sons and daughters
of the same Pharaohs wlio caused the larger monuments to be erected. East again

of these three pyramids we can detect the ruins of the temple of Isis, where
sacrifices were offered to the manes of the departed kings. Isis, the maternal, took

the divine part of the dead into her bosom and restored it to life as the child

Horns, who grew up to be Osiris. This departed soid did not, as we say, return to

God; but. if it were found pure and fiiitliful, became absolutely one with the universal

soul whence it was derived, and received the same name, Osiris.' Thus the honours

paid to the celestials could be ottered to the souls of the Pharaohs that had passed

tlirongh that apotheosis, and as long as Egypt was governed by independent

sovereigns, there were prophets or ]>riests of tlieOsirian or deceased Chcctps (Khufu). and

of the other principal pyramid-builders, who conducted the worship in the fallen

temple of Isis, and who \isually belonged to the oldest families of Memphis.

Fi'om this it a])pears that Herodotus was falsely informed when he tells us

that Cheops and Chefren were both wicked contemners of the gods, who closed

the temples and drew down on themselves the hatred of their subjects, so that no

Egyptian -would mention their names for detestation.

We may now descend, not wholly without difficulties it is true, and Ave will visit

the best preserved of the tombs which stand up from the sand-drifts in regular rows,

or contemplate the caves in the rock which open in from the face of the limestone

l)lateau on which the Pyramids stand ; thus we shall get an idea of the times of

Chefren and his successor which will rescue them completely and for all time from

the ignominious and odious character given them by Herodotus. While the Pyramids

themselves bear no inscriptions, the inner chambers of all the tombs of the great of

that early period are completely covered with pictures and hieroglyphics. The latter

' The name of Mycerinus is fuuiul to bf juvcedeil l»y tluit uf Osiris ; but uot tliosc of Iiis two predecessoi-s.
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refer to the relations in whk-h tlie deceased stood to thv Primv. to his titlos and
dignities, and to Ids possessions on earth. Only a tow—as. for instance, tlint of the

»L.\r01IT£It OF VICTIMS.

A lILKIi Ol AKM::

general officer Una'—narrate any warUke adut'\cnnMits. The <'])ocli oC the l*\i;iniids

Avas a time of peaceful prosperity. The whok' lift- of tlic titizens of thost- (hiys is

set before our eyes by tliese

representations. The wall of

every tomb is a stone page of

the most ancient of picture-

I)ooks, and marvellously pi-e-

served by the sand which

covered it. And if we ask

wliether, indeed, at so early

a date the mechanical appli-

ances of masons and sculptors

were equal to giving worthy

artistic expression to the manifold types of life, a simple "Yes" is hardly answer

enough ;
for, in fact, the sculptors of the Nile at no time created more ])ei'fect

pictures than at that early period, divided

from ours by the lapse of five thousand

years. The figures and features of the kings,

the nobles, and the officials were reproduced

with realistic accuracy and absolute fidelity,

and any one who has had the opportunity of

admiring the statue of the scribe foujid in

the Necropolis of Memphis, and now in

Paris, cannot doubt that he has seen a per-

fect portrait of the keen-looking man that

it represents. The various compositions which

cover tlie walls of the tombs deserve less praise ;
but the hand must h;vve been

well skilled that could chisel in limestone, and with indifferent tools, all tliese

TUB NOItLCMAN IIIKIIC ISM-KITI.VO ItIS HBLriH.

' Tliis lias been translated more tlmn once ; tliere is an Englwh version in the " Recordti of the Pant," Vol, II. p. 3,
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characteristic forms with so clean an outline and such slight relief—often not more

than a few lines in depth.

Nor is it only the art of the Egyptians that we tind again in these tombs

;

BONDMEN FELLING TKEES.

all their culture and arts of life stand before us complete and fully represented.

The type of writing is precisely the same as it continued to be at the time of

£1 f \^mm I
n^HlNti WITH SET.

the Romans ; the scribe s implements l epresented thus py and the papyrus roll

=±±1. are already in use as hieroglyphic symbols. We find from later writings

that the most im])ortant scientific and religious works were written at this period.

LKULUUlLUü ANU HU'l'OI'U I'AMl a IN THE NILE.
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The great sempiternal calendar of the starry skies was already understood and used,

and a highly elaborated theology was expounded to the i)eoi)le by a learned and
well-organised priesthood. Every stone of the Pyramids was carefully measured,
and the exactitude with wliieh the four sides of the structures face the four i)oints

of the compass, proves that the architect—who could hardly have been actpiainted

with the use of the magnetic needle—worked hand in hand with the asti-onomer.

Tlie whole land was measured and distributed into districts under ofiicers in charge
of them. Every division had its governor, and above tlieiu all stood Piuiraoh. not

merely as unlimited ruler by the grace of God, but as the rei)resentative of ihr

nnmortals, as the son and human incaiMiatiou of tlie sun-god IIa. A magnifici'iit

court surrounded the king, who was usually sj^oken of by the title of "Tlie (ireat

Gate" (in Egyptian, Per-aa
; Hebrew, Pharaoh). Privy councillors. cIimhiIh rlains.

lords-treasurers, intendants of war nuiterial. of the women's house, of (lie

labourers, of the granaries, of the minstrels, nay, even of the wardrobe and I lie

bath, are mentioned. The governors of the districts and otliei- otlieials near to

the sovereign's person took the hereditary rank (A' Krpadia,' or " l^rinec of tin-

realm," and if tliey were related to the family of the i^haraoh tliey liad iUr title

of Suten-rekh, or "Royal relative."" The daughters of the King were maninl lo

distinguished or meritoi-ious officials, and we know that some tliese attained to

such an honour, notwithstanding an humble origin. Ciiildrcn of talent and merit,

even of modest rank, were educated with the King's children, and wv lind even

swimming-masters mentioned in an <-immeration of the princes' tutors. IOv(My

Egyptian was forced to be satisfied with our lawful wife, and one (pieen only shared

the throne during the Pharaoh's life-time and his tomb after death. A harem is,

however, mentioned, where numerous women lived who were engaged in various

offices about the royal paii", and which was inherited by each succeeding king. The

passion for building which was i)redonnnant at this period—one of the strongest

that ever takes possession of a powerful pi-ince— strikes us everywhere in this

Necropolis. It took deep root in Egypt, and was inherited by successive dyi'iasties

of Egyptian kings, and finally by many mend)ers of the family of tlie Ptolemies.

An acute historian once observed that no more solid external symbol of a powerful

government could be imagined than buildings of an important and ])ermanent

character. Moreover, the very act of building—rapidly urged forward by propor-

tionate forces—is in itself an image or emblem of active rule, and in jjeaceful times

is a substitute for it. The Pharaohs who piled u]) the Pyramids were passionately

devoted to this illustrious taste, and we cannot be suri)rised tiiat they should have

given their architects a prominent position at court, and that among the tombs

which we are now inspecting many of the finest are tho.se of the master-architects

under the Pharaohs.

Many of the graves here do not consist—like tliose dwt^llings of the dead

which w*e shall meet with on our journey into Upper Egy|)t—of eluunbers iiewn out

in the rock, but of independent mausoleums which the Arabs call Mastaba. They are

' Erpa Hn or R^-pa Hii is " liemlitary cUief." The Koveniors of nonioH w('i-e herctlitfin- iioWi-m, like the K'liv^ Itimsolf.

* One of the leading titles of the pcnocJ ; IiU*raMy, King's acquaiiitanw.
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built of hewn stones

"\\ as

the

The

that
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their groiuid-plau is usually quadraiiguLar, and their walls slope

inwards towards the top, so that

the whole structure forms a truncated

pyramid, rising not very high above

tile ground. Each Mastaba contains

a principal chamber and a niche or

cell, commonly walled iip, called the

Serdab, or "hollow space"; in this

the statue of tlie deceased is fre-

(piently found. The " well "

—

i.e.,

the shaft by which the body

deposited — commonly lay at

western end of the building.^

remains found in them prove

the arts of embalming were not so

well understood at the early date

when the Pyramids were built as

at a later period. The dooi- of the

Mastaba generali}^ opens to the east,

while the entrance to the Pyramid

is on the north side. On the stone

<loor-i30sts, which were fi*equently

decorated with the portrait of the

deceased, a cylindrical hewn block

generally rested, undoubtedly a copy

of the trunk of a palm-tree such as

the fellaheen use to this day to

crown the door-way of their huts.

Every wall on the inside of these

peculiarly constructed monuments

is covered with pictures such as

we have described of the private

life of the deceased. It was possible

only for the rich and noble to have

such permanent and costly sepulture,

so that the pictures and the inscrip-

tions explaining them always exhibit

the owner as suri'ounded by manifold

jiossessions, and in the midst of life.

We seldom meet with any allusion

to death and the other world; the

mourners who assembled at the

' Tlie l>oilies wei-e lowt'ved by ii sliaft or wt-ll into

tlie seimlcln-al clmmbei-. When su deposited tliu well was

tilled up with rubble.
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Mastaba were not supposed to lament there, but to think of their father, brother,

or master as still living in Osiris ; as divine, and to be honoured witli sacrifices, but

not bewailed. The glorified spirit^ valued the gifts that were brought to him from

every village on his hereditary estate ; bulls and gazelles were slain before him,

and lists, engraved in tablets as a binding record, jn'omise him on certain days of

the year offerings of meat and bread, fowls and vegetables, cakes and milk, wine

and essences. Prayers were addressed to him, and these children of a primitive

age always preserved a cheerful memory of the man who, during his life-time, had

been one of themselves ; to whom they were bound by ties of love, friendship,

gi'atitude, or servitude, and whose wealth and pleasures they had shared.

Every noble was a landowner. His wealth consisted not in money, which was

at that time unknown, but in fields, meadows, papyrus-plantations on the shores of the

streams, in sei*fs who exercised every variety of handicraft in his service, and in

almost every kind of domestic animal that is known to us at the present day.

Nay, some species which they liad tamed, as antelopes and gazelles, have relapsed

into the wihl state. It is true that neither the horse nor the camel were known to

them, and slieep seem to have been rare, l)ut they sometimes occur. The possessions

in herds of a noble of the time of the Pyramids were of very considerable extent.

In the tomb of Kbafra-ankh and his wife Herueka we read that they were owners

of 835 oxen. '2'20 horidess cattle, 7(iO asses, 2,235 antelope-goats, and 740 common goats.

The most enormous stock of beasts, however, belonged to a noble interred at Sakkarah,

who possessed in all, including calves, 5,300 head of cattle. Swine also were often

kept ; fowls, and more particularly geese and doves," were numbered by thousands.

Pictures are never wanting in the tombs which represent tlie tilling of the fields,

from the first ploughing with the hook-shaped plough to the gathering of the

harvest. Overseers, stick in hand, everywliere superintended the labourers, who wore

no garment but an apron ; and the lord Urkhu himself is depicted as borne forth

to inspect his fields on a litter supported between two asses.' A servant walks

behind him shading him with a fan. We see the vine-dressers in full activity in

the vineyards, and in the plantations we are shown the feUing of the trees. It is

hot, and the toilers refresh themselves ^Wth a draught from a flask; here the

overseer is accompanied by his greyhound. The timber is required for constructing

the Nile-boats which are used by the nobles, not only for purposes of business,

but for taking their pleasure; for the upper classes delighted in catching fish and

snaring binls, and in every description of sport by water. Besides, the reeds by the

shore are over-crowded by the feathered tribes, the waters swarm with fish, and the

hunter rarely sallies forth in vain when a crocodile or a hippopotamus is to be

slain. And the man who fills an oftice at court, and whose serfs compose quite

a little state by themselves, needs such recreation. His vassals perform every kind

of handicraft -^joiners work, j^ottery, glass-blowing, weaving, paper-makmg, gold-

> This spirit, called Ga, was supposed to be attached to the statue. Tliere was a hole in the Sei-dab through which

the prayei-s and incense are supposed to have reached the statue usimlly walled up m it.
, .

, n

^ The i-ing-dove. called Mena, often appeal's in the tonibs ; the pigeon, called Karenpe. in Coptic Shromp., " the bird of

heaven," also.

' The wheel nut having been iuveuted, cara and carriages were cousequently not used.
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washing, working in metals, and preparing the iiapvrus. The art of writing was
industriously practised

; the overseers were at the same time aecountants ; whole
rows of scribes are busy in the writing-rooms. The simple gifts of nat»ue do not

satisfy the daily requirements of such a people; they bake, boil, and roast, and we
find an extraordinary variety of cakes, each of which has its distinctive name. The
ladies, who seem usually to have been of fair complexion—for tiiey are rci>resented

with yellowish skins, while the men are reddish-coloured—stand on a i)eifect eipmlity

with their husbands, and were even then called "mistress of the house." When sons

were lacking the daughters took the inheritance, and even the crown could devolve

on the daughter of a Pharaoh. The children were named first after their mother
and next after their father, and the inscriptions have in many cases jn-eserved the

pet name that commemorates the amiability of the wife. Family life is full i)f

feeling and dignity, and light-lieartedness and innocent delight find constant

expi-ession. Many of the encouraging words sjioken by the overseers to the

labourers, or by one seif to another, contain some jest, and some of the pictures

even are intentionally humourous. No epoch of Egyptian liistory ofiers a nu)re pleasing

aspect than this ; and though the Pyramids have been called " tokens of the slavery

of whole races of men," and many a curse has been pronounced since the days of

Herodotus on the heartless tyrants who raised them, it seems to us that these

Jeremiahs have caused themselves unnecessary regret; for it was not an enfeebled

race of captives who built the Pyramids, groaning under the lash as they toikul,

but a youthful and vigorous nation who, during long centuries of peaceful inactivity,

spent their superfluous energy iu joyful labour to accomplish an almost supoihunian

task, under the very eyes of princes wliom they reverenced as divine. All ultt-rior

considerations were overlooked, for it was their delight in the newly found metliods

and means of overcoming mechanical difficulties which incited the first jjyiamid-

builders and their successors to attempt the solution of the severest probk-nis.

Just as nature in the early days of her development |>n)duced the Ichthyosaurus,

as the Cyclopean walls of Greece were the precursors of the harmonious foinis of

her temples, as in the lives of individuals the period of wise modei'ation follows

one of bolder enterprise—so in Egypt first arose those mightiest of all monuments
of human labour, the Pyramids. Beyond a doubt, the lower orders nnist have

sufi'ered much oppression in the course of their erection, and yet we can hardly be

mistaken in supposing that the contem])oraries of Cheoi)S who helped in completing

his great work were pi*oud of their co-operation ; for every prince who undertakes

a work which promises to give evidence to succeeding generations of the strength

and ability of his age is secure of the api)robation and support of his peo])Ie. The
nobles of those days did not neglect to record for the information of j)osterity what

connection they had had with the building of their sovereign's Pyramid ; nor must

we forget that that sovereign was a god in the imagination of his subjects.

After the completion of the monument erected in his honour, the people no doubt

went home, like the Israelites after the dedication of Solomon's temple, "blessing

the king, joyful, and of good courage."

There is hardly a traveller who has not fallen into a gloomy vein in describing

the Pyramids, but ^\-ithout reason, as I have tried to prove, though certainly it
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must always be impossible for us moderns to throw

ourselves into the feelings of those who raised these

gigantic monuments ; for to us the dignity of antiquity

is superadded to their hugeness, and the smile dies on

our lips as we contemplate these great piles, over whose

Iieads ages have passed as years and days do with us.

The}^ belong to a race of giants before whom the

greatest of us feels small, and before investigating their

construction, and penetrating to their interior, we cannot

forbear quoting a sentence from Arthur Schopenhauer

:

" Many objects of contemplation excite our sense of the

sublime, because the space they occupy, as well as their

venerable antiquity—and thus tlieir duration in time

—

make us feel diminished to nothhigness in their presence
;

and yet we revel in the delight of gazing at them. Such

are liigli mountains, the Pyramids of Egypt, and the

colossal ruins of antiquity."

In 1787, Goethe saw at Rome a drawing of a

pyramid restored ideally by the French traveller Cassas,

'' from certain records, data, and conjectures." " This

drawing," he says, " is the most stupendous architec-

tural idea I ever saw in my life, and I believe man can

go no fartlier."

Our knees are still trembling from our clamber up

the great Pyramid ; we can rest in its shadow, look

up to its apex, and ask ourselves in what way, and by

what means it was possible to erect so gigantic a pile.

In the first place we recall the strange account given

l)y Herodotus, that the summit was first completed, and
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the i^ortion next the soil tiiiishod last. Tins has proved to be as well foundod as

his other assertion, of Mhieh the accuraev is forcibly impressed on every behokler,

that the pyramid of Cheops was built up "in steps."

Though the English travellers Perring anil Vyse tleserve the credit of having

first measured the Pyramids exactly in all their dimensions, it is to the (Jermans

Lepsius^ and Erbkam that the honour is due of having discovereil. by painstaking

investigations and most ingenious calculations, the method on which they were

constructed. Any one who is aciiuainted with their great work will perfectly

understand the account given by Herodotus, and be supplied with t!u' answer to

all the questions which force themselves on the mind of every thinking man who
behoUls the pyramids. We know now how it came to pass that one king raised

a monument to himself of such

gigantic size while another was

content with a much smaller one

;

why we can point to only one

uncompleted pyramid ; and how it

was that Clieo])s was bold enough

to undertake a work fnr which the

average duration of a reigu was

a Mliolly inadequate time,' and

whose completion by a successor

was not to be ho])ed for. since he,

in his turn, would have to devote

himself to building his own tomb.

As soon as a Pharaoii mounted

the thnme, he began the construction

of his mausoleum, at first of modest dimensions, by building a truncated pyrauni'.

with steep walls. If death overtook him, his nucleus had the apex added to it at

once, and the sloping sides of the pyramid were prolonged to reach the ground ; but

if time and means were not "wanting, after this coi'e or nucleus was completed an outer

casing consisting of a series of steps was i)ut on the truncated ])yi'annd, and this

process was repeated till at last a stage was reached when the mert^ addition of a

layer was a gigantic undertaking. When it was necessary to finish oil the pyramid

the point was first completed, and then the stei)s were filled in from the apex down-

wards. The shape of the broken pyramid of Dashooi* is highly instructive, for this

one had its summit dvdy finished, !)ut the unfilial successor neglected to complete

the lower portion. Thus the pyramids wei*e actually finished from the toj) down-

wards, but no stones that could easily fall out were used in filling in the steps,

* Lepsius, " tJeber den Biui der Pyramiden," 8vo, Cairo, 1843, first pointed out tl»e mode of confltriiction. Tlio ground-

plnn was Hrat laid out, and the place for the sepulchral clmmber planned ; then the piuwngc for the Harcoplmgns, dcHcending

at an angle, had its mouth beyond the gi-ound-pIan of the nuuw of maxonry. If the King'« life wa^^ very long the mimonry

had to be earned beyond the orifice of the descending shaft or passage, as in the caxe of the great jiyramid, iiecefwitating

a change of construction.—Oliddon, '' Otia Aegyptiaca."

' There is reason to believe, from the Papyrus of Turin, that the life of Cheops extended or was supposed to extend

to above ninety yeai-s, as pointed out by Hincks.
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but blocks of tliis form ^y~~~\ "^vliich lay on each other with a broad surface,

and in the course of time were as intimately joined by the mere pressure

of their weight as if they had l:)een cemented with the finest mortar. It is evident

that the encasing of the pyramids with smooth slabs of stone such as still remain

in those of Chefren and Mycerinus must have been begun at the top.

We know now that the size of the pyramid grew in proportion to the length of

the life of its builder, and that it was at any time possible to bring it to completion.

The filling in of the steps would be left to the filial piety of the heir, though in the

earliest times it does not even seem to have been regarded as essential, as is shown

by the pyramid of Meydoom and the step-shaped pyramid of Sakkarah,^ If in the

III AllHIO UI' Tül KAH.

course of ages the other determining proportions had remained equal, we might at

this day count the years of each king's reign by the number of layers on his pyramid,

like the annual rings in a tree."

The neatness of the workmanshij) of each separate block is beyond all praise.

Herodotus was able to state that they were derivetl from the quarries on the opposite

shore of the Nile, brought across the river in boats, and then conveyed by a cause-

way, which was itself the result of ten years' labour, to the spot where the building

was proceeding. Extensive remains of this raised way are still visible, and even if

the Pyi'amids themselves had disappeared the stone qiiarries in the Mokattam range

at Tourali and Masarah, to the south of Cairo, would tell us that here in former

times a people had lived M'ho, above all others, loved to build. The architects of

the Pharaohs penetrated deep into the heart of the mountains, which consist of a

fine-grained numniulitic limestone of the older tertiary formation, and thence brought

' There is some difficulty about determiuiug the number uf steps
: they may live or seven. These were brick

pyramids.
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out the flawless blocks wliicli they retiuiied ; iiiul it will be easily understood that

the passages, vaults, and halls they thus hollowed out correspond in size with the

mass of the pyramids, for the whole of the materials applied to tlieir construction,

with the exception of the granite slabs tiiat cover them, were hewn from these

quarries. Tourah was called Toroua in old Egyptian ; tiiis sounded like Tioja to the

ears of the Greeks, an<l they called it so; and as they found the captives taken in

the Asiatic wars labouring in these quarries, they unhesitatingly invented the story

that these were the descendants of the people of Ilion, wliom Menelaus left behind

on the shores of the Nile when he visited Egypt with the i-ecovered Helen.

At the present day a great deal of stone is procured in the neighbourhood of

the ancient quarries for the buildings of Cairo ; and although it is true that the
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blocks and slabs no longer roach thrir ilostination tlragged by a tioop of n»on

harnessed to the sledges, which run upon rollers, but are conveyed by horses or

steam-engines over an iron traniw ay, there is still nuuli

in the scene that reminds us of ancient tunes, as well as

in the form of the scales on which the blocks are weighed.

Among* the blocks from Mokattam which are built

into the pyramids, many occur that are full of coiiutless

nummulites.

A liundi'ed tiiousaud uieii. who were relieved every

three mouths, are said to have been eiupl()yed tor twenty,

or perhaps thirty, years in building the Pyramid of Cheops,

and the dragoman of Herodotus interpreted to 1 1 i u i 1 1 1

e

inseriptiou which stated tliat for the minor articles of food ft)r the workmen—as

radishes, onions, and garlic—one thousand six hundred talents (or about X.'tiin.OOO)

had been expended. " If this was so," exclainieil the 1 laliearnassian, " how nnu li

must iu)t other essential things have c(ist

!

such as tools of iron.' and the mainb'uauci^

and clothing of the lalmurers." Ami we

share the feelings of the (Jreek. for wt; si-e no

reason to regard tln' ninnbei's that were read

to him as in any way 4'xaggerated. I b»\\ cvci-,

the inscri|)ti(»n of which he sju'aks \\as cei'tainly

not on the pyramid itself, which never bore any

hierogly]>hs (tr pictures, luit in one or otlirr nf

the neighbouring t(jnd)s.

Hut our escoi't is ui'ging us to investigate

the interioi- of the mausoleum of Cheops; t he

passages and chand)ers of th<' other pyramids

cannot as yet be travei'sed without much

jireparation and sonu- danger ; besides, tiie

different arrangement of the interior is of

small interest. exeei)ting to the arclueiilogist.

In all there is the same disprdpnri ion betwe<-n

the vast si;ce of the building and the sma 11

dimensions of the »itilised space that it contains,

and \ et this dispropoit ion is intelligible and

seems ciuite rational when we lealise the fact

that the aichitect's task was to construct f(n- a corpse a resting-place as impene-

trable and as secret as possible.

A visit to the interior of a i)yramid is not altogether agreeable, for the farther

we penetrate the more nni)leasant are the lieat ami the jieculiar smell of the liats

which live there, ])ai'ticularly in the now impenetrable passages and cliandiers.

KVTKAM f: TO fill. m;\MIJ' '>r

' Herodotus, ii.. 9,12ß. for " tlm iron witli whicli they were worked,

found in the air clianiicls by Ferring and Dixon.

FrairinffntM of iron iiiiri i-opiM-r

10
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The "cool cellars" of our drinking songs are unknown in Egypt; a subterranean

chamber preserves the average yearly temperature of the latitude, and this at Cairo

is about 26^ centigrade/

The entrance to a pyramid is always on

the north side ; in tlie mausoleum of Cheops it

is on the level of the thirteenth step. We
light the candles we have brought with us and

walk on
;

straight on and upwards at first, till

we come to a large block of granite which was

tixed in the roof, and which closed the passage

to the resting-place of the coffin. We pass round

it, for the treasure-seekers who found their in-

gress arrested by it were unable to destroy it,

and ruined the side wall in order to get a pas-

sage. Then we proceed upwards through a low

close corridor, at the end of which a horizontal

passage opens into the small "Queen's" chamber.

Here we find a room which, though narrow, is

more lofty, 00 that we can stand ^ipright and

take breath. The light of the torches and

tapers is reflected from the polished surface of

the Mokattam limestone. The separate blocks

fit so accurately that the joints are hardly to

be detected. The stone panels at the bottom

of the wall are perfectly preserved, and the case

is the same Avith the singularly jilaced stone

beams of the roof The parallel grooves cut in

the floor and on the walls were to facilitate the

transjjort of the sarcophagus. A few steps farther,

throiigh a horizontal passage—which enlarges in

the middle into a sort of antechamber closed

by four stone blocks or doors-— and we find

ourselves in the King's " chamber, and in front

of the despoiled granite sarcophagus of Cheops.

This, the largest and most important chamber

in the pyramid—its heart, as we may say—does not

lie exactly in the centre, nor is it distinguished

by great dimensions or by rich plastic decoration.

Any good-sized room in our private houses may
compare with it in size, for it is less than

nineteen feet high ; its length measures thirty-four feet and its breadth seventeen.

Nine enormous slabs of granite form the roof and rest with their ends on the side

walls. The enormous mass of masonry that is piled above them must have crushed

ÜALLEKY IN TUB TYilAMIU OY UESOl'S.

' About 70° Fubieiilieit.
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them in if the far-seeing architect liad not jirovided against this by constnicting
over tills cliaiuber five othei-s to dinunish tlie pressure. The first t)f tiiese cluunhers—
whicli are culs-de-sav—was caUed Davison's room, after its discoverer, anil t lu-

four others, of wliieh the uppermost exhibits a trian^^uhir section, were found
by Perring anti Vyse, and were named by them, witli utter want of taste.

Wellington's, Nelsons, Lady Arbuthnot's, and Campbell's Chambers. The discovery

of these liidden rooms— chambers of construction, as they are termed Ity

architects— was of great importance from the circumstance that t lie name ol'

Cheops occurs in them. The stone-workers had writtt-n it on the blocks with

red paint even before they left the (pnirry, and the masi>ns had built them into

the wall in sucli a way that the inscriptions were turned upside down. This

discovery certainly brought nothing new to light, but it conlirmed what had long

been known, for we had already learned from the (J reeks the luune of the king

who was interred in the dii'eat Pyramid. But so long as no i?)script ion tleelared

it in i)lain wonls. it was optional—and it had a certain fascination to bring all

sorts of ])rofound speculations and mysterious calculations t(> bear on the Witndei-fid

erection of Cheops. Thus Jomard. and others after him. attempted with much
acuteness to bring forward evidence that this structure, with its measurements aixl

proportions, its accurate relatii>n to. the jxtints of the compass, its opening directly in

the eye, so to speak, of the Polar stat.' a-ud so forth, had served a scientihi; end.

The careful "orientation" of the jnraniid bore witness to its astrononncai jiurposc
;

from its dimensions it was concluded that it was to be regarded as a nu'trical

monument, as tlie indestructible witness to the staiulard <tf mea.surenuMit that had

prevailed in ancient Egypt, or as an astronomical and chronological niemoiial." Ihil

all these suggestions, in spite of the acumen with which they wert^ ai-gned, have

failed of- acceptance, l)ecause, as we have seen, it was (piite impossible, when a

pyramid was planned, to estimate its ultimate size with any accuracy.

How many ideas have been thrown out as to the en<l and piirpose r>f the

pyramids! According to the ancient Arab legends, they were eivctcd before Noali's

flood in Older that the treasures of science of (IooukmI lnunanily might be preserved

from destruction. Early Chi'istian travellers, who did not know tlui small dimensions

of their inner chambers, thouglit that they were the gra.nai'ies constructeil by .Josejih;

some regarded them as observatoiies and sundials, measuring the length of the day

by their vast shadows; othei's as light-towers, beacons shining IVom afar to guich,- the

wanderer in the desert ; otiiers, again, sujiposed that in their gloomy chandlers tlie

secret and appalling rites of initiation into the mysteries and the solemn de<lication

of priests were accomplished
;

nay, a certain Herr Kuhn,*' in 1703, strove in perfect

earnest to j)rove that they were not the work of men's hands, but a natural

growth. Others, better informed, and cognisant of the true purpost; of a pyramid

—

namely, to receive the sarcophagus of a king—endeavoured to find an ethical reason

' Sir J. Herscliprs observations on tlie entrancf pajwagp in the CJrcat Pymmid, anil tlmt tlic Mitrancc fiiecil the uttiv,

a Draconis, tlie oM Pole-star, are given in Vysea " Jouninl," Vol. II. p, 107.

' Culminating in the theory of Professor Piazzi Smyth, that the projwrtions amount to a revelation. See his work,

"Our Inheritance in the Great Pyr.iniirJ."

' T. Ch. Kuhn ; his work was puhli^hed at Lemgo.
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for the choice of the pyramidal form for a tomb. By it all the fundamental ideas

of Egyptian religion and j^liihjsopliy were supposed to be syml)olised to the outwanl

sense. Accordino- to them it was to be regarded as the eml)lem of the spiritual

world in its gi-adations from the broadest basis to the apex, and to be compared to

the Platonic graduated eilitice of ideas which culminated and found its apex in the

very highest and uttermost cognisable idea. It was the presentment of the four

elements which, when separated, pervade all matter and re-unite into one. These

elements—eartli. air, fire, and water—were said to be the fundamental constituents

of the world and of all things. In the primary essence or godhead

— Osiris—they existed together in peifect equality, and hence unity
;

at the creation contention, or mutual repulsion—Typhon—rent the

godhead ; but love, Isis, re-united the four elements—the disjecta

nicmhra of the godhead—forming out of them, by harmonious and

Judicious combinations and unions, the whole visible universe

and all tlie creatures in it. And as in the beginning the world and

all things in it came into being, so the processes of destruction

and re-construction are constantly lepeated. The combining of the

tour elements by Isis and their dissolution by Typhon, the con-

vergence and divergence of the four sides of the pyramids, were

su])posed to symbolise the primitive formida of all cosmical life

—

the combining and severing of the four elements. These vague

but ingenious speculations correspond to the well-attested doctrines

of the Egyi>tiau priesthood, and a syml.)olical meaning was atti'ibute<l

at least to the apex of the pyramid, for a i)ointed top belonged ex-

clusively to the mausoleums of the kings, while the bodies of

private individuals were deposited in truncated pyramids. This

rule was without exception, and several paintings have been found

in which the basal portion of the pyramid is black, and the upper

part and point are red. We nu\y regard it as quite certain that

the indestructible buildings of which we are speaking were intended

to insure the pi^eservation, not only of the bodies of the princes

which wei'e deposited in them, but of their memory, and that they

therefore belong to that class of monuments of which a great thinker said
—" It is

evident that they were in fact intended to ap))eal to the latest posterity, to hold

communion \\\X\\ them as it were, and so maintain the unity of man's conscious

life. Nor is it only in the buildings of the Hindoos, Egyptians, Greeks, and

Romans, l)ut in tlutse also of a later pei'iod, that we can see the yearning to

si)eak to distant generations ; and therefore it is disgraceful to destroy or disfigure

them, or to degiade them to base and utilitarian ends/'

The Pvramids have not been s])ared by impious hands, and their interior cham])ers

—where we still are lingering—had, at any rate at the time of the Romans, been

o])ened by avai'icious Prefects. Under the Aral) dominion the rulers themselves under-

took this task, by no means a light one ; finding nothing but emi)ty sarcophagi and

bodies, they endeavoured to justify themselves in the eyes of their subjects for the

sums they liad s(iuandered, and si)read the fiilse intelligence that thev had found

>t.S I 1)1 1 |\
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exactly as nuich gold as the work of opciiiiiti tlu' toiults had cost. When the labourers

uiuler Mamoon (died a.d. 813), tlie sou of llaroiui cl Raslu-cd. who is so well known
to every reader of the "Arabian Nights," had penetrated to tiie heart of the l\r;nuid

of Cheops, it is said that they found a treasure, antl also a. marble tablet ou which

were these words :
—

" Such a King, son of such a King, in such year w ill oju-n

this pyramid and spend a certain sum of money in so doing. We here repay

him for his undertaking ; but if he persists in his enteri>rise. he will sacrifice much
money and gain nothing." Tn fact, searching the IVramids has enriched no one.

and though we hear romantic tales of

things said to have been found there, yet,

on the whole, ransacking a pyrannd has

been generally regarded as a crime to be

followed by retribution, or even by death.'

The daring and indefatigable Knglish.

who some forty years since ex])lored the

Pyrandds at a great cost, found in them

neither gold nor silver, but many treasures

of high scientific value. Their lal)ours

were best rewarded in the pyramid third

in size, which is called by the Aral)s the

coloiu'ed or ivd pyramid," from its casing

of granite, and wliich far exceeds those of

Chet>ps and Chefreu in the i)erfection of

its structure and execution. In it they

found not only highly ivnuirkalde inner

cliand)ers, and a beautiful sarcophagus of

brownish basalt or wliinstone veined with

blue, but ;dso the lower part of the wooden ---^rJ^^P^ '

-

mummv-shaiied chest or coffin in which »tiumiuL uiami.ki. ..f men-ka-iu.

the kings body had lain, and on it an

inscription w^hich pioves that Herodotus was well iufoi'nie<l wlu'ii he named King

I\Iycerinus—in Egy{)tian, Men-ka-ra—as the builder of this tliiid pyramid. The

noble basalt sarcophagus sank off" tiie coast of Spain with the ship which was t(t

ti'ans])ort it to England ; the inscription on the wooden chest, which is pi-eserved in

the British Museum, offers no difficulties to the ti'auslator. It lias been thus rendei'ed

into P^nglish by Dr. S. Birch:
—"Thou that art become Owiris, ruler of the North

and South ctmntry," King Men-ka-ra. living for ever, Imrn of Nut the goddess of

heaven, and begotten of Seb the god of earth—nuiy the wings of thy UMtthei- Nut

spread over thee to shelter thee, in whose name is hi(UIen the secret of heaven.

Mav she grant thee to be as a god, striking to earth all who (»ppose tliee. King

of the North and South. Men-ka-ra living fbr ever."

Remains were even ibuud of this king's skeleton, and of the materials in which

Fniciuents of u stone witli a ('nfic inscription, probably relating to tin; iitt^-itipt to opi-ii, Iia\i.' lately b<*fn funii'i m-nr

tin- pvnimitl.

• Or upper lUul lower lienilspliere.
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Iiis body, embalmed with resins, had been wrapped.' The winding-sheet consisted of

wool,^ while the bandages of the mummies of a later period were usually made of

linen. The burial-chamber of Men-ka-i-a is finer than any other room found in the

Pyramids ; it consists entirely of granite, and the ceiling is formed of blocks resting

against each other in the middle, and hewn into a pointed arch resembling that

known as early English. Thus the room has the aspect of a vaulted chamber.

The other rooms, and several passages closed with slabs in this ])yramid, show

that another body besides that of Men-

ka-ra was interred here at a later period,

and history and legend agree in saying

that it was that of a woman. Queen

Nitocris, of the Vlth dynasty, seems to

have taken possession of this mausoleum,

which was built long before her time, and

her fair hair and rosy complexion, which

were long remembered, led to her being-

confounded with the famous Greek beauty,

Rliodopis

—

i.e., the rosy-faced—who is said

to have been the wife of Sappho's brother,

and the favourite of the Pharaohs. At the

time of Herodotus it was already currently

reported tliat it was she who lay interred

in the third pyramid ; at a later date the

memory of the fair Rhodopis took new

aspects, and she became a sort of Loreley

in Arab legends. On the western pyramid,

they tell us, a fair and wanton woman
sits with brilliant teeth, who drives the

traveller mad that lets himself be caught

in her toils. Thomas Moore has repeated

this legend :

—

* Fair Rlmtlope, as story tells,

The hriH'lit» unearthly nymph who dwells

^Mid sunless ^iA<\ and jewels bid.

The Lady of the Pyramid."

—

The Epicurfian, chap. vi.
STAHE ^»^ (llEHtBJI.

The Bedaween have other tales of spirits that haunt the Pyramids
;
one wears

the form of a boy. and a second that of a man, who stride round these mausoleums

jifter sunset, burning incense.' No Arab child ventures near them at night, and least

of all near the I^vramid of Men-ka-ra. And yet all that history and legend tell of

' These are now in the British IMuseutn. hut the condition of the remains and the nnehylosed condition of one knee

Iiave cast a doubt on the subject, as it hus been considercil the body oonld not have been mummied in n synnnetrical form and

phiced in the inner wooden coHin found with it.

=• Tlie wraps of tlie bodies of the workmen foimd in the Touruli quanies were also of woo!, like those fovmd with the

body iu the third pyrnmlil.

* Described bv the Arabic author Jlasoudi, and iranshited in Vyse's "Journal," Vol. II. p. 327.
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this king is in his favonr ; he is hiuded as the tVienci of the gods, who re-o|HMied

the temples and led the people back to wot-ship and sac-i-itiee. He is called the tnost

just and venerated of all kings, and he must ha\"e heen a uu'rry monareli " too. if

any germ of truth lies at the bottom of the legend whit'h relates tluit. having been

told that an oraelc had prophesied that he sliould live but six yeai*s aiul die in the

seventh, he caused the lamps to be lighted every tlay at sunset, and (hank and

rejoiced till the moruiug. and so gave tin' orach' tlu' lie. sincr. by turning nigiit into

day, he made t\\el\e years of

the six allotted to him.

The legends assoeiated with

Rhodopis are no less pleasing

and pretty. She, who was the

Loreley witch of the Arabs, was

also their Cinderella, for it is

said that an eagle—or, according

to another authority, the wind

—carried away her sandal whih*

she was bathing, bore it to

Memphis, and there dro])pcd it

into the la]> of the king as lie

sat in judgment. He, amazed

at the elegance of the sandal

and the strangeness of the in-

cident, innnediately sent forth

messengers to seek its (iwuer.

She was found at Naucratis and

brought to the king, who made

her his wife and, when she died,

caused the third pyramid to be

erected for her.*

Thus, as flowers grow on

a grave, so sweet myths have

sprung up round these solemn

tombs.

"We will now tpiit tliis hot,

dark, and dusty inner chamber,

is easily distinguished by the polished casing-stones

ui)per portion and are in good preservation.

It was erected by Chefren—called by the Egyptians Khafra—the next l»nt one

in succession to Cheops. Its interior ofiers nothing remarkable ;
but to tlie south-

east of it stands a stone Imilding, in which, as it would appear, the faithful assembled

to honour his manes with pious exercises. It wa.s Mariette Pacha who brought

this interesting structure to light, after it h;wl been for a thousand years ljuricd in

TlIK XIIIIKX rLKAICXl) I'ltDM TIIK HANJr

an* take oui- way to the second pyramid, wiiicli

which to t Iiis day cover its

» This legend is dflighdully toKl in Vol. III. of William Morrin'a " Kaitlily Punuli«;."
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sand ; and at the same tinie he obtained certain evidence as to tlie name of its

founder, for in a tank which contained water, but which is now choked with sand,

lie discovered seven statues which all represented King Chefren. the builder of the

second pyramid. The name of this sovereign may be read on most of theui, and the

MUDEltN M'lllW LlKl! I A( l:.

finest and best preserved has found a well-deserved place of iionour in the nuiseiim

at Hoolak. It is wrought in a diorite' so hard that Mr. Drake—with whom 1 some

years since stood admiring it—assured me that he should hesitate to try his chisel

on s\u-h a material ; it is nevertheless highly tinislied in every part, and the realistic

treatment of the grave and gracious features is worthy of all praise. The beautiful

' A hard vjirifty ot" greeiistoiu'. uf \olcanie origin.
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polisli of the diorite need not aurpriso us wiicn wo l»n)k nmiul at tlio iniildiiii;- in

which tliese statues were found. it consists of blocks of oranito and alabaster, and
the masons who hewed and polished these with the utmost care were skilled in every
branch which we could regard as belonging- to their calling. The arrangement of this

building is very simple; but it is interesting as the only example of a tem|ilelike

edifice that has come down to us from those very early days. The rectangle every-

where predominates, the pillars have not as yet developed int o eoiunms. and nn tlu'

walls there are no inscriptions to tell us tlie purpose to wh'wh this building was
devoted. The two larger chambers form together a T. and the side rooms have
cotier-shaped niches of granite and alabaster. Many of t he huge slabs which
roofed the nave—if I may be allowed the e\]>ression—still remain sui)i)orted on

the granite pillars. How was the cultus i)erfornied which these chambers iiid from

the eyes of the multitude? May we infer from the statues of the dog-headed

ape^ found in the sand that the god Thoth, to whom this animnl was sacred, was
honoured here above all others,^ Were the statues of (Miefrcn hurled into the

pool by heathen rebels, or were they not overthrown till a Christian edict devoted

all the images of the gods to destruction^ Or is this the temple of the Sphinx

spoken of in a primeval inscription i

Questions like these crowd upon the mind of the visitor ; and il" he raises his

eyes towards the north-east, he sees in his immediate neighboui'hood the gigantic

form of the most mysterious of all mysterious images—the great Kgyptian Sphinx, the

watcher of the desert, called by the Arabs Aboo '1 hawl, "the fathei' of terrors." Its

huge mass was covered with desert-sand again and again, in ancient times as well as

in our own days
;
only the head, decoi-ated with tlie royal coif, being left ga;cing

fixedly eastwards.

During the present century, it is true, the S])hinx has been compelled to reveal

its lion-body, and stand confessed to daylight and cuiiosity ; and it has been

ascertained that it is hewn out of the living rock, and where the stone has not lent

itself to the form of the lion-body it has been suj)plemented with masonry. Tliis

figure, at the present day, measures nearly sixty-four feet from the ciown of

head to the pavement on widch the paws rest—and what a spectacle it must have

offered when the servants of the Necropolis kept it free fiom sand, and it could be

seen complete, with the stately flight of steps which led up to it !

Through many successive centuries worshippers innumerable mounted these steps

to approach the altar, which stood on a finely inlaid j)avenient Iietween the legs of

the giant—for the Sphinx was the image of a mighty god. The (jlreeks heard him

called Harniachis—in Egyptian, Har-em-khu—and this signified '* Horns on tlie

horizon," or "the sun at its insing." Hannachis is the young light \vlii(rh conquers

the darkness ; the soul triumphing over death ;
fertility expelling dearth ; and he, the

concjueror of Typhon, van([uished the foe under many forms, among them under that

of a vSphinx. Harniachis, in the Necropolis, pronused resurrection to the dead
;

Hannachis, who is most active just in the morning hours, and whose face is fully

illuminated by the rising sun. biings the world to a new day after the gloom of night;

' Or CynocephaluA, living aiiiiuut »acred to the lunar deitlea Khoiisu or Chons» and Taliuti or Tlioth.

20
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Harmachis, on the border of the fertile country, conquers the drought and keeps

back the sand from engulfing the fields. Thus it comes that his image, the Sphinx,

was called by the Egyptians at first Hu,' and afterwards Belhit, both signifying "a

watcher"; and by the (Greeks Agathodacmon, "the good spirit."

Each Pharaoh was regarded as a mortal incarnation of the sun-god ;
and

therefore the kings were willing to select the form of a Si)hinx as expressing allego-

rically the divine essence in their nature. The attribute of fiery and irresistible

})}iysical strength was represented by the body of the powerful ami irascible lion ; the

highest intellectual power by the human head. The union of the two was happily

chosen as the symbol of an omniscient and omnipotent object of worship.

The making of tlie Spliinx was begun under Cheops. It was finished by order

of King Chefren, the ]>uilder of the second pyramid, and dedicated to Harmachis;

this we learn from the large tablet covered with hieroglyphics and fixed in the breast,

UUISL ul MAlULiTt PACHA AT 6AKKAKAH.

Avhicli also informs us that this monument must have already needed to be freed

from tlie sand under the kings of the XVIIIth dynasty, about b.c. loOO. King

Thothmes IV., so runs the inscrii)tion, in the course of a lion and gazelle hunt in

the first year of his reign, rested in this vicinity, and came to worship Harmachis

—

i.e., the Sphinx. He slei)t in the shadow of the giant, and he dreamed that the

o-od spoke to him with his own mouth. " as a father speaks to his son," and required

of him that he should free his image from the drifts of sand. When he woke he

took the divine warning to heart. In conimemoratioii of this vision, and of the

subsequent disinterment of the Sphinx, he caused this tablet to be erected, which

to this day is but very little injured.

Other inscriptions, of much later date, record the resistance which it has been

necessary to make to the encroachments of the sand—sometimes hardly perceptible,

but sometimes, when the Khamseens blow, rising in hot storm-clouds of dust. Among

> Tlie Sphinx was so called on the tublet describing the objects d.-po.sit^d in the pyranud
;

it was also named Akar,

And, iis a hieioglyi.h, nsed for iTei—" Loixl." It seems to havt; been particularly honoured nnder the XVIIIth dynasty by

tJie 'monarchs of 'that line, and often appeai-s represented on monuments and scara\)«i of the period. Generally it is male,

but Mutnet«m or Netemmut, tlie mother of the monarch Horus, is represented as a female Sphbx.
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these inscriptions we üiul. in (Jrock. the reniai-kiible verses by the historian Arrian ;

most of the others only tell nt* un])erial visits to tlie Sphinx, and o\' works df

restoration nndeitaken with rrR-UMu-o to the pavement I'ound tlir nmnnnuMit :nul tlu-

wall intended to ward ott' tlie sand. in later times not a liantl Wius pnt out to

preserve it from being overwhelmed; nay, in tlie last century the faoi' of the "fatlu'r

of teri'oi's" w*as used as a target for shooting at wlien the Mameluke artilK'ry was

practisnig—that face of which Abd-al l^ateef writes, that " It liore tlie stamp of

benignity and beauty, and was graced by an atlabte smile." When this travelled

Arab was asked what was the most wonderful thing he had seen, \\c leplied.

'PI-

l-MI\Mlli Uf oAkliAllAII.

"The exquisite proporti(ms of the Sphinx's head." At the present day it has acquired

a hideous negro aspect, chiefly from the loss of the nose.

Whv is it that men are so ready to destioy the work.-i of man / The hand of

the destroyer has been put forth even against the l*yramids. Some sovereigns have

thought they couhl utilise the well-hewn blocks; othei-s have dreamed n\' swcepiug

them from the face of the earth, in fanatical fury against the w(»rks of the heathen.

However, the attempt to blow them up with gun])ow(ler, though c()ntemi)lated more

than once, was not carried into effect; but oidy in consefpience of a warning that

Cairo would be endangered by it.

The sand, the foe of every work of man erected here, has at the same time

proved to be their friend, for nothing but what it has covered and protected has
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come down to us uninjured, and this is tlie case with that part of the Necropolis of

Memphis known as Sakkarali.

Let us turn from Ghizeh southwards ; we will keep close to the border of the

fertile land, leavin<i; the fields of the dead of Zaweyet el'Aryan and the stately

group of Pyramids of Abuseer on our left, and then—up by a little pool, round

which the plovers are fluttering, and where wagtails alight to drink—we will climb

the bare undulating hill-frontier of the desert. After a short walk on a sandy path,

past boulders, choked-up tombs, whitened bones, and many a fragment of munnny
cloths sticking out of the sand, we arrive in sight of the spacious verandah of a

simple but hospitable-looking house. This is " Beth Mariette,"
"

- as the Arabs call it

—

the head-(piarters of the

man who by his acumen,

zeal, and enei'gy has

succeeded in wresting

thousands and thou-

sands of monuments,

among them some of

the highest importance,

from the sand-drifts of

the Necropolis of Sak-

karali. The keepers of

tJiis hostelry, grey-l)earded and friendly Arabs, provide us with couches and filtered

water, and our breakfast tastes excellent in this shady spot after our ride through

the desert.

One of the old guardians willingly guides us to the monuments we designate.

One strikes the eye at once—the high pyramid of steps ; but many others which we
know by descri))tion are not to be discerned even with his help, for the unwearying

sand that Mariette Pacha strove against has triumi)hed once more.

We coukl see the pyramid of steps from the ruins of Memphis ; we will now
proceed to the south-east and visit it. It consists of six stories, so to s])eak—the

bottom one, which is the highest, measuring about thirty-seven feet. If we inspect

this j>yi-amid more closely, we shall perceive that it differs from its sisters in many
respects. It is not set to the four points of the com])ass ; its base is not a stjuare,

though rectangular ; it has been surrounded by a wall, and its interior may be said

to be altogether j)eculiar. The Prussian General von Minutoli explored and described

it ; of its four entrances one, contrary to all custom, faces southwards.' Two of

the chambers are lined with green tiles set in stucco in a sort of mosaic, and

the ceilings of the rooms are ornamented with stars.'^ The chambers and passages

Hl'lllSX 1 1:mv|
1 'HINX I HUM THE SEIt.M'Et M,

' Besides Mimitoli's description {/{eise, 1844, p. 40.5) tliis pyiiimid Irns also been described by Segnto (in his Sar/i/i Pittorici,

Firenze, 1827), who makes seven steps, which would coiTespond with the niuuber of stops of the Babylonian pymmid ; bnt in the

present condition of the i)yrnmid it is difficult to dettrmiue how many steps it may originally have had.

' Porcelain tiles from this pymmid are in the British Museum ; some had a kind of ring or pierced place ut the back

to pass something—as a wire or cord—through, to hold them more securely. The details of it are given in Vyse's " Journal,"

Vol. III. p. 4 1. Two of the titles, if not fur a ineiiouK-n of a king, are inserted on the doon
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are completely choked with the remains of vessels in ahibaster ami marhlo. with
frao-ineiits of sarcopliao-i ami fallen pieces of the sculptural stones tluit covered the
walls and roof A thickly gilt skull, gilt sandals, and othei- interesting rentaiiis of
anti(pnty found here by von Minutoli, with the modt-l of a boat in whirh they
were contained, have been carried to the mouth of the Elbe.

What one element spares another destroys, serving tlu- onds of Time tlie

Annihilator. Even this jn-oud structure, on its foundation of eternal rock, is (U)omed
to destruction. And yet it is certainly the oldest of all the artificial eminences far

and near, and it has seen the lapse of more centuries than any other editice raised
by tlie hand of man.

The Pyramid of Kochome—/.c, of the black bull— is said to have bivn built

by the sovereigns of the first dynasty, and one j.art of the Necro|)olis of Sakkarah
undoubtedly bore the same name. If Mariette I*acha is right, in the tinu^ of the

early empire, before the dominion of the Hykslms. tho most sacred portions of the

Apis bulls were jn-eserved and interred in the inner chambers of this jiyraniid.

This woukl explain the choice of the name Kochome— in Egyptian. Ka-Kham—
"the black bull." This is not the i>lace to emiuire minutely into the antiquity of a,

monument; but I may say that, though this pyramid of steps may have been built

a little later than the mausoleums of (Jhizeh, probabilities at any rate are in favoui-

of its being considerably older. At eveiy step we meet with something that we
can neither recognise nor restore in our imagination.

The ancients have left us some infonnation about the buildings on these sites.

The Pyramitis stood here, then as now. The Serapetini. as

we sliall presently see, has been discovered : and the name of

Sakkarah, which is found under the form Sokari in the very

oldest tombs, has not disapi)eared under tlie lajtse of ages. J^ut

wliere are we to look for the sacred lake aci-oss which the

munnny of the Ajns was fei'i-ied in a bark ^ wliei'e on the western

shores spread the broad meadows that were compai'cd to t lie

Homeric fields of As])lK)deI w heiv stood the sanctuary of the

sombre Hecate, and the statue of Justice without a head ^

where the gates of Cocytus and Ti uth ^ where the numberless "CAitAn^a« huktlk (AuuchuM
"-^ tuen).

sacred and civic buildings s])oken of by the (Jrcek papyri?

Here, among these tombs, in ancient times, thousands of living souls sought

the mercy of Ood, peace of soul, and, at the same time, earthly advantage.

We will return to Mariette Pacha's house, and direct our attentitm to the most

important of the indefatigable P^renchman's disco veiies—namely, the Serapeum or

tem])le of the god Serapis. The most magnificent of his U.'uiples has already been

described in the chapter on Alexandria.

Here, at Sakkarah, the Indls Apis were buried from the remotest pei iod
; their

name in Egyptian was Hai)i, and after theii* death ()sa!-Ha,])i

—

/,r., the Osiris Apis.'

They were venerated as tiie incarnation of the s(nil of Osiiis in tlie nether world,

' The name of Osiris prefixed to thnt of the Apia meant the Otdrian or deceaited Apia. The name of Osiriii im found

jjrefixed to that of Men-ku-ra or Mycerinns on hi« t-oflins, hut not to thoBe of decewted privnte perHoiiH bi-fon: the XlXth
dynasty, about r.c. 1300.
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or, in other words, as the resuscitating principle restoring all that was dead to

new life. Tlie god who figuj-ed the wanderings of the soul until it was absorbed

into the great universal essence was

called Sakari. It was in his province

that the temple of Osiris-Hapi was

erected, and the Greek god Serapis

arose from a modified conception of

the nature of this divinity.

Thus it happened that close to

the Egyptian tombs of the Apis and

his temple there also rose a Greek

8eraj>eum.

When, in the year 1856, a number

of S])hinxes were discovered in the

neigh boui'hood of ]\lariette Pacha's

house, that learned investigator was

ixnninded of a passage in Stralio, in

which that trustworthy geographer

states that in the Necropolis of Mem-
phis a Serapeum was erected in so

sandy a spot that the S]>hinxes were

constantly being covered \\ iti i sai id

.

and the votaries visiting the temi>le

were, when the wind was violent, in danger from the sand-storms.

This keen archivologist was immediately possessed with the desire

to ascertain whether, where Fernandez had found the Sphinxes,

the remains of the Serapeum might not be discovered. He began

to excavate there, and altliough he had ample supj^lies of labour

at his connnand he needed all his energy to overcome the ditticulties

he ennnintered. The masses of sand had caked and hardened, and

the sides of the ]mssages so ])atient]y excavated often fell in and

choked the opening up again. At last the avenue of Sphinxes

was found. He followed it up, and it was discovered that it had

connected the Greek Serai)euni with the Egyptian temple. He

then opened out a Greek sanctuary, now again choked up, besides

those tombs of the Apis which are among the chief wonders of

Egypt, and which every visitor to Cairo goes to see. The temple,

of^ which they may be said to have been the crypt, is long

since fiillen in', and "the traveller who at the present day gazes on

the vacant desert that spi'eads on every side cannot picture to

himself how different it looked under the Ptolemaic kings and

Roman C<esars. There, under the very shadow of the stately temple,

dwelt the different orders of the priests, as well as the attendants and keepers of

the sacred animals. There were schools, and inns f*>r the reception of pilgrims

svho came from the " uttermost parts of the earth," a market, and booths where

AM His, THE Ol AHIUAN (IF TICl

I.U\VEK WOULD.
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merchants sold their goods; there wimv barracks for \\\v troops posted here. and.

finally, there were little cells attached to the sanctiiarv, which arc worlliy of

mention, since tliey may be regarded as the jjrccmsors of Chiistian monasticism.

Greek l)apyri inform us that here, long before tlie birth of the Sa \ iour. asci'tie

penitents led a gloomy, cloistered life in the strictest self-im])Oscd siH'hision. Of their

own freewill these hermits denied themselves all iiittMVourse with their fellow-nu'ii.

and every grace and i>le{isure, even to a smile. Their miserabU^ cells were con-

structed of mere Nile nmd and unl)m-nt bricks, and clnng like swallows' nests to

the great temple buildings where\er they found room, cm'o on tlu' root. What,

these recluses needed for their support was brought to them Ity their relalions. and

given to them through the one small window of their luivels.' I lei e t hey strove

for purity

—

i.e., inward puri-

fication— in the service of

Serapis, and it is but natural

that in their over-wnmght

frame of mind they should

have been favoured with nuir-

vellous dreams, and tein]>ted

by hideous apparitions. AVho

ever dedicated himself to ttie

service of Serapis in this

world was received by the

god as one of his elect in

the next. Already in the

very earliest times the monu-

ments speak of the " Fellows,"

the followers and the minis-

ters of Osiris. Tliere is nuich

that is very touching in what

has been handed (lowai to us

of the history of the twin-

sisters Thaues and Taus, who

Iioan nl rill; MAHIAHA «tl' Tl.

were attached ti

The papyrus which contains tiieir jjetitions tells

the Scrapeinn as jx-icstesKes of Imh.'

us that they had to fetch wat<'r in

cracked jars fron, the Nile, which is at some l.ttle d.stance, tor tne tnre.. nundre,

and sixty daily libations at the altar of Serapis, an.l th.Mr r..ward for this labour ot

the Danai.ls was three cakes of bread a <lay, with an annual bounty of wheat

and kiki-oil. But these doles were so irregularly paid that, in order not to <be of

hunoer they were forced to ask help by these petitions.

°
On other occasions, however, and even in much later times, nothing was spared

in this institution. When the Apis .lied, un.ler I'toleniy I. Soter, not only wa«

the whole of the immense sum devoted to his ol)sequies exhauste.l, but the priests

found themselves obliged to borrow of the king fifty talents, or about ni,-2.W. In

' On the occa.,ion of tl.o visit of one of the Ptolelnie«, reclu»e Haw the mo.mrch u.i.l ,„i«,.tea a ,-,aition on MvM

of his brother.

' Vide "The Sistera," a romtince by G. El>eni.
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the time of Dioilonis tlu' keeiK-rs of the Apis sju-nt for this |)in*]»osf a Immlrrtl

talents, or jihout K^'lfAH).

We will visit the <>Tave of \\\r hull who was intcrn'd at such a i*ost ; we ha\t'

seen how carefully he wa.s tended in the Aiunnn of the temple of Ptah at Memphis.
There the cow too was worshipped of whom it was reportnl that shi' lu-ramc the

mother of the Ai)is hy the intluence of a nKtonheam. When a m-w Apis was
discovered a festival was held thron,<;hout tlu* huul. and ihr happy owner was
rewarded with princely gifts. First of all. the priests had to examine him. to see

that none of the sacred marks—eight-and-twenly in all. aeeoi-din,-' to .Kiian— were

lacking- to him. His coat must be black: on his forehead he was to have a triangular

white mark, on his back the figure of a vulture.' and on his right flank a white

crescent; the hairs of his tail were to be of

two colours. His tongue, too, was examim'd.

for under it there must be an excrescence shaped

like a scaraba?us. It need har<lly !»e said that a

variety of ceremonies preceded and attended his

adniissi<m to the tem])Ie of Ha. After his death

i I e \vas ca refu 1 ly em ba h 1 1 ed , and his 1 1 1 umm v

carried to the tombs befoiv which we are now
standing. Of their discovei-y Mariette Pacha

himself writes as follows:—"1 confess that when,

on the 12th Novendjer, 1871, I tiist penetrated

into the sejndchre of the A])is. 1 was so overcome

with astonisluuent tliat, though it Is now ti\

c

years ago, the feeling is still vivid in my mind.

By some inexplicable accident one cinuuber of

the A]tis tombs, walled u]t in the thirtieth year of Ranieses II., had eseajn-d Ihr

general plunder of the monuments, and 1 was so fortunate as to lind it uiiiouelied.

Three thousand seven hundred yeai's had ha.d no effect in altering ils priniili\o

state. The tingei- mark of the Egyptian who set. the hist, ston*- in the wall built

up to cover the door, was still visible in tlu^ mortar. liare i'eet had lei't their traces

on the sand strewn in a corner of this chanilicr of tin* dead
;

nothing had been

disturbed in this burying-] )lace, where an end)alme(l ox had I imi resting for nearly

fourteen centuries. To many travellers it will seem a, terrible thing to li\(' here

alone for yeais in the desert; but discovci'ies such as the cinunber of l{anicses II.

leave an impression comi)ai*ed to which all others sink into insignitieam-c. aiirl which

I can only wish 1 may experience again and again.""

Oui' old gui<le now ojiens a dooi- which ])iotects the rock passages and chambei's

from the iin*oads of the sand. The two <.ldest galleries of the Apis vaults' have

become wliollv imjienetrable ; it is only t he most recent a nd lim -si which is open

' TIh'm' aiu .supposed to Imve been repmwfiited hy tin; an-aiig«iiieiit of the liuir ; on iIk- l»i<>tt/<f fi^iiir<4 an* rci»ic"wiiU.-(l a

liousing with h fringe, a soliir-wiiige<I disc, or u ttconibtLMiM, and a vidtun? with expanded y/iufpt.

The (xc!tvations hti-e were four years in pro^T**»«.

The oldest aei)Ml*'hi-Ofi diite from the r^-i^pi of AiiienophiN III., nlwut H'KI
j

they luul niortuiu-y c-liapelx iiljovc Iho

, .sepuh-hnil clianilwi-s.
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to the visitor. It contains sixty-four tombs, and was excavated under Psametik I.,

of the XXVIth 8aite dynasty, (who died b.c. 018) ; and it was enlarged even under

the last of the Ptolemies.

We have lighted tlie tapers we are to carry. If a visitor of distinction comes

to the catacomb it is illuminated by wax tapers set in wooden stands fixed for the

pui'pose, or sometimes by the

magnesium light which turns its

darkness into day. But what

there is to see is soon told.

There is an antechamber, a long

galleiy with side recesses in wlucli

lie the coffins, and light and left

near the entrance there are three

connected corridors which run into

the main gallery, forming alto-

gether a plan like the hook in

the ground-line of the letter P.

All are hewn out of the living rock, and the length altogether may be about 1,070

feet. When Mariette Pacha opened tlie antechamber it looked like a museum of

inscriptioTis, for above five hundred tablets, rounded at the top, were fastened to

the walls, the votive offerings of pious pilgrims in memory of their visits to this

sacred spot. No one, M'lien erecting such a memorial, failed to indicate on the

Sllll'-UL'ILDING.

tablet the day, month, and year of the king's reign, or wlien the deceased Apis, to

whom his pilgrimage was addressed, was born, installed, and interred. It may
easily be imagined what services tliese little monuments, now for the most part to be

seen in the Louvre, have rendered in helping to determine the order of succession

and duration of the reigns of many of the Pharaohs.

Twenty-four of the stone sarcophagi remain intact
;
many have been Availed

up with limestone into the recesses of the rock passage in which they stand
;
they

are formed of various materials, the finest are of a dark greywacke, othei's of red
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ACKOnATIC EXEHCI8E3 AND OAMB OF MOOHA.

ENJOYMENTS OF MINTING.

heart of his lord" as ^n^T councilloi- loid ot

n

QQB
n

IKED ANIMALS OF THE %VII.DEBKES

1 of the ^^•hole establishment of the scribes of his

of all government yorks of the
^.^^^^^ represented

^S^e'^arSS KeÄ meaning ''her calm is beaut^h
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and her daughters, as well as she herseli; are everywhere .'l-iguated a. •n^Mjons

of the km-,"' moreover, her husband dignifies her with the t.tk t,. xMuUi

baiul," "the \n\\n\ of i»leas-

antnoss to Uor husl)aiul"

Tho sarcoiiha.mis. witli the

c'ortin. stood in tlu- muUllo

of the (>l'^''^
^^

''***'^^ ^^'^^

surnuuuUHi with twelve iiil-

lars. while tiie thick walls

sloped inwards towards

the top like the sides

of a pyrauiid. Here the
A MlfilCAL BNTEUTAINMBNT.

survivors and dependants were wont to assemble to ,^er sa.r hees to

corridor led into the stnaller sepulchral chambers, where statues o

^J^^^.
and his wife were also found. All the walls of the eons.st of a hne-g.a.ned

limestone, and are covered with reliefs of extraordinary

delicacy. The outlines are sharp and clear, and although

the inability of the artist to represent true perspectne

annoys us, the vividness with which all is rende.v.l that

is necessary for the realisation of the subject compels

our frankest admiration. All that wa^ noble in the

life of a distinguished Egyptian, and all that he

required of his survivors after his death for

honour and for the welfare of his soul, are more
f'^y ^ - 1 .eh

in the Mastabas of Ti and Ptah-hotep than even m he t nbs a

I should be only too happy to

J-'^J'^'JJ;;/::;;, .fter

another; but in this phiee 1 eau

only allow myself to luentioi» tlu!

in(jst remarkable details.

The life of the great man was

divided between his duties at court,

the care of his i)roperty, an<l his

pleasures among his family an<l in

s])ort. The inseriptions mention in

the barest words the relations that

bound him to his royal mastei', while

1 i. r w . , In« lift* is set befo I'e us

.1 that relat. :fthe herds of

"""^r^^Md^^ tn^ <--^^^ Lave sketche.l the profile ..f a hei er,

^-^:^^;^-,^le!^'::T crane with clearer outline than these modest artists;

FMXK OF PIOEONS.

SuUn retch, Uterally, "royal a«iuainUnce.'
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the scones wiiieii iiuike us witnesses of tlie slaughter of the oxen are full of
life, and little inscriptions everywhere help to complete the nieanini^ of the
pictorial illustration and to engao-e tlie sympathy of the beholder. In these
we are told the w eight of fat yielded by the slaughtered cattle : here we
see the ovei-seer's name written over his head, there the encouraginiü.- words
shouted from one to another. Many trades and utensils have their names
attached, so that these jtictures have not a little advanced the study of the
ancient Egyptian language. Above all, everything which serves as a conti'ibu-

tion to the history of culture is of transcendent interest. The innnense a^-e of

these pictin-es is indisputable, and yet it is hard to believe in it when we
see what fixed forms all the aspects of citizen-life had already taken at the
time when they were executed, and how, even at that early date, wi-iting was
in use even for the re<iuirements of ordinaiy life. Lands and men were the
most valued possessions of man. Hence we find secretaries reed and scroll in

Iiand, and before them stand tlieir lords serfs: these were represented by the
vUhigc magistrates, and above their heads we read : "AVhat the heads of the

\illages bi-onght in to the valuation." The sticks under the arms of the niaois-

trates would seem to indicate that the business was conducted with scant mercy,

and tha.t even in those times the fellaheen paid their hard-won taxes far from

willingly.

The line of hieroglyphics between the ofiicers and the peasants says. '-The

rating by the cliief Intendant of the estates."

In another place the villages belonging to Ti are rejn-esented under the form

of thirty-six female figures oftering gifts of all sorts of country jirofluce. The
inscrij)tion above them runs thus :

—
" Food oftei'ing and drink ofiering from the

villages on the family estates of the Chamberlain Ti, in Upper and Lower Egypt."

By the side of each woman is the name of the place she rej)resents. Such

extensive estates, and lying so far apart, made it incumbent on the owner to

]>rovide good and efficient means of transi)ort. The Nile and the canals wei-e then,

as now, the natui'al high-roads of intei'course ; hence sliip-bviilding was actively

carried on, and some of the pictures show the tools the cai'penter had to use
;

others exhibit the forms of the finished boats, of larger travelling vessels and shi]is

of burden. Ropes and sails were used, but instead of a rudder an oar was em])loyed.

moved by a man.

At that time, as at the present, the chief income of the wealthy Egyjiitian

was derived from fields fertilised by Nile mud, and these pictures enable us to

look on as eye-witnesses at every operation of the husbandman.

We will here oidy give the })icture of the j^loughman at his labour and the

cattle treading out the corn. In the first ]>ictui'e we see a i)air of oxen yoked

together by a beam across the f(n'eliea<l. Over tliem is Avritten, " A strong pulling"

—

of oxen ; and over the ])easant guiding the i)lough, " Labour at the plough. As

we look at the second pictui*e we are reminded of the i)assage in the Hible,

"Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth (mt the corn." This injmiction is

ai)pli<-able to the foremost beast, above wliich it is written, "Trot on. beasts, trot

on," and the overseer is about to give him a l)low with his stick. Other pictin-es
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show the sowing, and the tiocks of «joats. the '^vi\\u i\\iu\x ujioii ihv djinip soil,

the reaping of the ears with small sickles, the bimlinu- of the shea.ves and llu'

carrying of them home on asses. Even the ' leiusing.' the .L;h'aning. is menti^med :

and while this recalls the Book of Hiith, tiiere is another picture which reminds

us vividly enough of Pharaoh's dream, which .Joseph so sagaciously interpreted.

Seeing the picture of a hippopotamus-hunt in ihv tomh oi* Ti, \\c cannot but

think of Behemoth, the Nile horse of the Book of Job: "His bones are as strong

pieces of brass"—it is written—** he is the chief of the ways of (Jod. was he nuule

for him to play with/ When the mountains bring him forth food and all the beasts

of the field play ; he rests under lotus-plants in the covei*s of the reeil and fens."
'

In one of the pictures in this Mastaba, which has even preserved its colour in

many places, we see the noble Ti hunting the hippopotamus. He is shown of

twice the size of his followers, leaning on Ids staff in his boat, which is overtoi>ped

by a papyrus-thicket of unusual height, which is tlic nesting-place of nund)erle8S

birds. A hippopotamus and a crocodile are fighting, Imt the liuntA'r's whole

attention is fixed on the enormous river-hoise whicii is already entangled in ropes,'

while the huntsmen, whose eftbrts Ti is calmly directing, fling lances at it.

The water swarms with scaly inhabitants, and the nundter in the nets, jus well

as that of the victims to the delightful sport of "sticking" the tish, is immense.

On land we see the fish split, dried, and salted.

Nor was it only by water, but in the desert too, that the love of hunting

of the nobles of that period showed itself In the Mastaba of Ptah-hotep we

find that worthy represented on a large scale, and before liim a whole sei'ies of

pictures representing his favourite amusements
;

gymnastic games, wrestling, and

even the game of morra, which is still a favourite one—played with the tingei-s

—in most countries bordering on the Mediterranean.

A great variety of beasts are ensnared by him and by his huntsmen. Hei-e

we see antelopes cauglit by the hisso, there well-trained greyhounds decorated

with broad collars rush on the hunted gazelle ; the domestic life of beasts of

prey, even of the panther and jackal, is watched and dei)icte<l. A lion surpi'ises

a heifer; we meet with the hyena, the ichneumon, and the hedgehog;' nay, in

the tomb of Ti, even with a stag. Who can enumerate- and name the birds

caught in Ptah-hotep's net ^ The hunters, when they come home, bi ing their lord

the creatures they have caught alive—antelopes, gazelles, and lions. These hist are

shut up in strongly barred cages. The dogs, tlie master's favourites, follow the

servant Khnum-hotep, who leads them in a leash ;
and there are dogs in the

house too for Ids amusement. An ape and a dwaif are kept fm- sport in the

more wealthy families. The foUowei-s of l*tah-hotep feast before him while he sits

on his throne .supported on lions* paws, and display their skill in playing the

harp and fiute. The first Egyptologist to whom we owe a reproihndion of this

picture, the careful and meritorious Duenuchen* of Strasburg, takes it amiss in the

> Job xl. lt>~21. The Engliflh version differs.

• The hippupotamus wiu* Iiarpooned.

' The hedgehog, Er'um'-'-m .Elhiopicm (Ehi-enb.). The urimulillo i« found only in South Ameiica.

* Die HeguiltUe, fol. Berlin, 1809.
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the scenes which ninkc us witnesses of the slaughter of the oxen ai'e full of

life, and little inscriptions everywhere help to complete the meaning of tlie

pictorial ilhisti-atioii and to engage the sympathy of the beliolder. In these

we are told the weight of fat yielded by the slaughtered cattle : hei'e we

see the overseer's name written over his head, tliere the encouraging wor<ls

shoiited from one to an(>ther. Man}^ trades and utensils have their names

attached, so that these pictures have not a little advanced the study of the

ancient Egyptian language. Above all, everything wliich serves as a contiibu-

tion to the histoiy of culture is of transcendent intei-est. The immense age of

these ])ictures is indisputable, and yet it is hard to believe in it when we

see what fixed forms all the asjx'cts of citizen-life had already taken at the

time when they were executed, and how, even at that early date, wi'iting was

in use even for the retjuirements of ordinary life. Lands and men were the

most valued possessions of man. Hence w^e find secretaries reed and scroll in

Inmd, and l)efor(^ them stand their lord's seifs ; these were re]>resented by the

village magistrates, a-nd above their lieads we read: "Wliat the heads of the

villages brought in to the valuation." The sticks under the arms of the nuigis-

trates would seem to indicate that the business was conducted \vith scant mercy,

and that even in those times the fellaheen i)aid their hard-w'on taxes tar from

willingly.

The line of hieroglyi>hics between the officers and the peasants says. '"The

rating by the chief intendaiit of the estates."

in another ])hice the villages belonging to Ti are represented under the form

of thirty-six female figures offering gifts of all soi'ts of coxuitrv jn'oduce. The

inscri]>tion above them I'uns thus:—"Food offering and <lrink offering from the

villages on tlie family estates of the ( 'luimberlain 'IM, in l"i)])er and Lower Egypt."

By the side of ea,ch woman is the name of the place she represents. Such

extensive estates, and lying so far apait, made it incun)bent on the owner to

]n-o\iiie good and efficient means of transport. The Nile and the canals were tlien.

as now, the natural high-roads of intercourse ; hence ship-bui kling was actively

carried on, and some of the ]iictui'es show the tools the carpenter had to use :

others exhibit the forms of the finished boats, of larger travelling vessels and ships

of l)urden. Hopes and sails were used, but instead of a rudder an oar was emjjloyed.

moved by a. man.

At that time, as at tiie i)resent. the chief income of the wt-althy Egyj)tian

was derived from fields fertilised by Nile mud. and these ])ictures enable us to

look on as eye-witnesses at every operation (^f the husbandman.

We will here only give the picture of the ])loughnian at his labtiur luul the

cattle treading out the corn. Tn the first i)icture we see a pair of oxen yoked

together by a beam across the forehead. Ovei- them is w-ritten, "A strong pulling"

—

of oxen; and over the peasant guiding tlie i»lough. "Labour at the plougli." As
we look at the second picture we are ivminded of the ])assage in the Bible.

" Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out the corn." This injunction is

ap])licable to the foremost beast, above which it is written. " Trot on. beasts, trot

on." and the overseer is about to give him a blow with his stick. Othei- ]>ict\u'es
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show the sowing, aiul the tiocks of ^oats. the »i-raiu llun^^- upon tin- damp soil,

the reaping of the eai-s witli small sirlvh's. the hin(Ung of the sheaves and tl»e

carrying of them home on asses. Even the '* leixsing," the gleaning, is mentioned;

and while this recalls the Book of Hiith. there is another i)ieture which renunds

us vividly enough of Pliaraoh's divaiii. which Joseph so sagacit>usly interpi'etcd.

Seeing the ]ncture of a hippopotamus-luuit in the t»)nd> of Ti, we cannot but

think of Behemoth, the Nile horse of the Book of Jol>: "His bones are as strong-

pieces of brass"—it is written—"he is the chief of the ways of (Jod, was he nnide

for him to play with J' When the mountains bi ing him forth food and all tiie beasts

of the field play; he rests under lotus-plants in the covers of the reed and fens."'

In one of the pictures in this Miustaba, which has even i)reserved its colour in

many places, we see the noble Ti hunting the hi|)i)opotamus. He is shown of

twice the size of his foUowei-s, leaning on his staff in his boat, which is overtopped

by a papyrus-thicket of unusual height, which is the nesting-place of lunnbcrless

birds. A hipi>opotamus and a crocodile are lighting, but tlu' hunter's whole

attention is tixed on the enormous rivcr-hoi-se which is alrcatly entangled in ropes,''

while the huntsmen, whose efforts Ti is calndy directing, fling lances at it.

The water swarms with scaly inhabitants, and the nund)er in the nets, as well

as that of the victims to the delightful spoi-t of '"sticking" the hsii. is immense.

On land we see the fish split, dried, and salted.

Nor was it only by water, but in the desert too, that tlu' U>\r. of limiting

of the nobles of that perioil showed itself In the Mastaba of I'tah-hotep we

lind that woi'thy represented on a large scale, and before him a \\li(»le series of

pictures representing his favourite antusements
;

gymnastic games, wrestling, and

even the game of morra, which is still a favourite one—played with the lingers

—in most countries bordering on the Mediterranean.

A great variety of beasts ai'e ensnared by him and by his huntsmen. Here

we see antelopes caught by the lasso, there well-trained gi'eyhoun<ls decorated

with broad collars rush on the hunted gazelle ; the domestic life of beasts of

prey, even of the panther and jackal, is watched and dejncti'd, A lion snrpi ises

a heifer; we meet with the hyena, the ichneumon, and the hedgehog;' nay, in

the tomb of Ti, even with a stag. Who caii enunieiate and nairie the bii'ds

caught in Ptah-hotep's net ^ The hunters, when they come home, bi ing their lord

the creatures they have caught alive—antelopes, gazelles, and lions. These last are

shut up in strongly barred cages. The dogs, the master's favoni'ites, follow the

servant Khnum-hotep, who leads them in a leash ; and there are dogs in the

house too for his amusement. An ape and a dwarf are kept for sport in the

more wealthy families. The followers of Ptah-hotej) feiist befoi-e him whih' he sits

on his throne supi)orted on lions' paws, and display their skill in playing the

harp and tiute. The first Egyptologist to whom we owe a reproduction of this

picture, the careful and meritorious Duemichen' of 8trasbui'g, takes it amiss in the

' Jub xl. 18— The Kii;^li.sli version diflem

- The hippopotamus was hiirpooned.

* Tlie hedgehog, ßrinareiM ^'Ethiopicm (Ebrenb.). The uruiailillo w found only in SoiiUi Amoriuu,

* Die RegulUUe, fol. Berlin, 1860.
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ancient dignitary that he shoultl have allowed his dogs to remain present at this

concert, and even surmises that lie must have cared more for the society of Iiis

hunting comj)anions than for the piece of music that is being performed.

Ill trutli it is difficult to preserve ones solemnity in this tomb, such a cheeiful

atmosphere pei'vades these pictures and

bas-reliefs. It is as if they expressed

the wish of the deceased to be joyfully

remembered by his sui'vivoi-s.

Here a ship's cajitain shouts to the

slow crew, You are like apes." By the

side of a flock of goats, which the herds-

man is tempting with a basket full of

fodder to follow him across the sowed

field, we read the words, "This is how
man loves labour." There is a regatta

led by Ti, and one boatman calls out to

his competitor, " You are free with your

hands"

—

i.e., you are too vehement. Above

some I'uniiiiig asses we see, Man loves

the swift and thrashes the lazy, so make
haste." By a reaping scene it is written,

" Tiiis is i-eaping : do it, I say, in due

season." TJie ears ai'e addres.sed in these

words, " You are ri])e," or ** Well, you

ai'e large ones ! " An ox being slaughtered,

one fellow warns the other, '* Keep steady."

" I am doing it all right," is the answer.

In a similar scene a man lifts \\\^ the leg

of the slaughtered beast and touches the

lips of anotiier with the tip of his finger,

" Look at this blood," lie cries. " It is

]un-e," says his companion. Most charm-

ing of all are the Hocks of pigeons, which

were trained as carriers at an early period

in Egy])t, and which to this day are kept

in the poorest hovels of the Fellaheen.

Among the hunting scenes many are

broadly farcical.

Nevertheless death is kei)t iu mind. One painting shows us the funeral

procession of a deceased noble. Wailing women open the procession, and are

followed by the beasts for sacrifice, and by priests burning incense and s]ninkling

the earth with essences. Near the sarcophagus walks the widow, and behind we
see the children and suj>erior servants of the deceased ; his innumerable train of

servants, with offerings of all kinds, clo.se the ]>rocession. Many inscriptions are

addressed to the guardian of the nether-world, the u'uide of the soul in the next

Ht'TS AMI llOVSEIIOI.n rciMI'AMONS OF Till: JEI.I.AIIEEV.
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life, the jackal-headed goil Aiiuhis.' Nor did they forget to iiulieate the kind

and amount of ahns to he otlered to the Manes of the (kTea,sed,- and the

festivals when they were to he laid on the altar in the Mastahn.

Most of the numerous tombs of tins vast Necropolis, even those whicli the /e:d

of the learned had once disinterred, now He buried in santl. There is niueh that

is interesting and remarkable about many of them. i)artieularly one whieii \\as

erected for a dignitary luimed Tlumerei, in which Mariette l*arha found a long-

list of kings' names, which has done great service in restoring the elironology of

Egyptian history.

The number of relics found in this spot within tlie hist (k'caih- is ahnost

I \HA FAll'uOX.

countless; objects in stone, wood, and brotize. and other materials, besides

beautifully-worked ornaments in gold set witli blood stone, tunpioise, laids-lazuli,

and other stones for females, have been brought to light in this p*)rtion of the

Necropolis of Memphis. Some of the most precious of these relics, and of t he

very highest antiquity, were found at Sakkarah. and ai'e to be seen in the

Museum of Boolak.

A thorough study of this Necropf)lis would I'equire many days. The traveller

who penetrates farther into the desert in ()nler to visit the reniai'kable building

known as the Ma.staba Far'oon—and which may perhaps be supposed to be the

slaughter-house where the numberless beasts were killed which weic here sacrificed

' At this early period the sepulchral decorations are addressed to Aiinbis, not (Jsiiia.

" Xn registers in the sepulchres contaiining ii iiiinut** account of objects of the table, those of the lat^n- coffins have, besides

lists of food, i-epresentations of objects of furniture and attire, and the numbera of each object
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—will not unfrcMjuently meet a caravan of Bedaween from the Libyan oases who
are I'ejoicin^ in theii* approach to the Nile after their painful journey across tlie

waterless desert, and are resting for the last time before entering Cairo, which

smiles on tJieni in the distance.

Wandering iiere from tomb to tomb we have cpiite lost count of time. Night

is spreading silently over the wide fields of the dead
;

only the revolting howl of

the hyena bi'eaks the stilhiess of the desert. The moon has risen and throws its

filmy veil of silve]- threads over the Pyramids, the range of desert hills, and the

green strij) of fertile countiy.



CAIRO;

THE ORKJTN OF THE (MTV

N ONE of tlic storifs oi' tlio " Tlioiisaiid and Oiio

Ni<;lits" a mail of Mosul praises Bagdad as (iic

"city (»f peace" and the "mother of the woild

l)Ut the eldest of the men whom he achlresses

i'ej)lies : "He who has not seen the city <>f Cairo

has not seen the woiId. Her soil is ^^old, her

an enchantment, and the Nile a won«h'r." I n the

following nigiit Shelierezadeh ])raises the (h^llghts of the city of

the Pyramids in the foHowing rapturous words :

—" Wiiat are

the joys of seeing the l)elo\ed compared to the siglit of that

place? He who has seen it confesses tliat theie is no ^i-eater

enjoyment for the eye ; and when he thinks of the niglit when
tlie Nile reaches the desired height he returns the gohlet fnll

of wine to him that otirrs it. and lets the water I'eturn to its

fountain-head (that is to say, he wants nothing moic). And
when thou seest the island of Roda with its shadv treses,

thou art transported with joyful delight, and when thou

by the Nile, when at sunset it is veiled in the tissue of

sunbeams, thou art revived by a soft breeze that fans the shady shoi'e." These are

rapturous phrases indeed. dii)ped by the imagination of the enthusiastic |»oet in

colours as glowing as those shed by the sun as it vanishes from tlie Egyptian

heavens. And yet, he who has evei' stood on the height of the citadel of Caiio,

and gazed across its forest of minarets at the Nile and the Pyramids on the westem

standest in Cairo
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]^or\zon— wlu) has visited its streets and byways, its bazaars and mosques, its

open sipiaies and p:ardens—who has mingled in its gay, motley, thronging stream

of lift', in the stir and bustle of its inhnhitants—he will ever remember the days

of his sojourn in Cairo as a time wiien it was vouchsafed to him to live in the

LAN2 IN TUS LOl-T UCAltTEK.

land of fairy-tale and romance—aye, even though nature have denied him the

heavenly gift of fancy, and though his soul may never have felt the stir of a

poet's dream.

To wander through Cairo is to meet constant novelty
;

only to look round is

a joy, and mei'ely to see is to learn. No man ever left Cairo without profit, or
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without loss; for tliougli every man takos homo with him a tlumsjuul ditriTriit'

impressions and memories that long shine bright in his tinu-v. he carries in Iiis

heart a vain longing wliich ever beckons him witli a tempting hantl hark again to

the shores of the Nile. "He who has (hnnk oi" the waters of that stream," savs tlie

Ai'ab proverb, "longs for it for ever:" and

again, "Ye shall not lingei' with iinpimitv

under the palm."

How can we explain the magical

charm that this marvellous city never fails

to exercise Certainly in its most fascina-

ting spots there is nothing whatever of

what we understand by a "tine city."

Tlie hill against which it leans is bare

of all vegetation, and it is one of the

youngest of the great cities of the East.

One thing it has certainly above imd

beyond any other place that is known

to me : it is so full of variety that a

single ride takes us through more different

elements of culture, productions of art,

and objects of nature than in any {)thcr

spot; "the three (piarters of the eartli

here meet and touch."

Ere we are ritl {)f the dust with

which the desert- wind has covered us

during our Avanderings through the mighty

remains of the age of the Pharaohs, we

are standing on the carefully watered footway of a street on both siihs (»1" wliich aie

ranged hanclsome houses of European architecture. A few steps farther and uc turn

into a sliady side-street where we walk between two high stone-walls. Not a^ witulow

with shining panes allows of any friendly intercourse

between the street and tlu; domestic interior ; but

balconies with close lattices of wood-woik proje(rt

before us, behind us, above us, on the I'ight hand

and on the left, all along the street, concealing every-

thing that lives and stirs within fi-om the ga/e of

the passer-by or of the opposite neighbours. Through

the intei'stices and openings of these lattices—which

hTKBET DOOS. are W7)rked with richly piei'ced patterns atid deli-

cately tnined bars—many an Arab lady's eye peeps,

nevertheless, down on us below ; for the lattice, called the Maslirebeeyeh, admits

air to the women's rooms, and allows the fair ones to see without being seen.

The name of these outwoi'ks, which constitute the most histing characteristic of

the streets of old Cairo, comes from the Arab word Sharalj— drink—because

the porous water-vessels called "goallali" are set in theni to cool the water they

M AS)IUI:IIKI:) I II \\ tMn>« ,
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contain; thev are usually exposed to the air in nnuul lu.lUnvs in the ll.H.r ot the

balcony. In these thoroughly Oriental streets, where two riders ean si'areelj pass

each other, it is always shady and cool, and the Cairene is wise to prefer then, to

the broad ones of the modern quarter.

We make our way towards one of the main thorou-lifares, ndnig j.ast Uie

high door of a mosque. Pious Moslems come out of it, and i.olitoly n.ake way tor

some Franciscan monks, who seem to be holding grave cuukmI close to tlie sandiuuy

of Allah. We now pass into a broader street. There beasts and Nehu-les crowd c-acl.

IHlIVINCJ TH»Ol-C)K TUB TOWN.

Other the men talking and shouting, while now and then we hear the b,ay ot an

^ gn.nt of aT-an>el; but the ear is never assailed by the clatter and uproar

o an E opean town, for wheels roll silently over the soft unpaved roadway. We

hir hardly nuxde our way fairly through the bustling crowd when we hnd ourselves

on a vLant place with tund.le-down houses over which vultures wheel, and whce

starvin. street-dogs are rumn.aging for bones among the nuns. Huge dry stones

Xlf ol t Xr,^ bddnd yonder wall, in the well-watered garden of some great

man are collected the plants of every .one, revelling in moisture, burstn.g w,th sap.

Td growi^g with astomshing rapidity. At the gate ot the park we meet an eunuch
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inoimtcd on an Ai-:il> horse with splendul trai)i>ings, and he casts a lowering glance

at the fair Eui'opeans who are whirled past him, unveiled and laughing, in their

open Vienna carriages. A runner makes way tlirough tlie crowd for the swift

horses till they ('onie to a standstill before a gaudy shop, in whose windows every-

tliing is disi)l!iyed f()r sale that is dreamed of for feminine adornment, even in

Euiopean capitals. In front of it a i)oor Arab offers for sale his wretched stock of

nondescript wares on a miserable tiiick. A long string of camels now forces us

to make way. They are tied together like boats in tow of a steam-tug ; each carries

on his humped back a bale of goods which is being conveyed to the railway, where

the whistle of the engine mingles with the half grunt, half roar of the patient

beasts. in the splendid garden of the Ezbekeeyeh st[uare we see the black nurse

of some Arab child side by side with the French "bonne" and her fair-haired

charge ; the Italian dandy lights his cigai'ette from that of a Nubian merchant ;

fi-om the oi)en window of an assembly-room, deccn-ated with gilt mirrors and marble
tables, ring out the latest European tunes. i)erfonned by a chorus of ladies ; -we

pause to listen to the familiar strains, an<l are startled to hear, in the room next
to the music-hall, the sharp elink of gold coins tossed on to a roulette table by
the excited players.

Turn now into this side-street with its many balconies and finely jtierced harem-
lattices. There, in front of a "cafe," or tavern, on the ground-Hoor, sit a group
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of Mack and l)ro\A-n folks listenin^u \\itli imu-li coniitbuHMu-v to tlio nasal recitative

of a street-singer. His more than sinqjlo strains lia\ c no cliarni for the

cultivated ear, and we hastily make our way through tlu' .^ioup. 'fhere. riding (tn

by a shady avenue of Lehhek-trees. we soon tind onrsehes ai^ain between the

rows of liouses of a narrow. <iay. and busy street. 'I'he broad Nile «;leams in the

distance, antl a forest of masts tills \\\) the picture. That is the Harboui* of

Boolak. Side by side witii a splendidly fitted steam-ship lies a t-lunisy Nubian

barge with ragged lateen-sails, in form just like tlie boats we see on the

monuments of Pluiraonic times bringing tlie tribute of the Soudan to Kgypt.

Not far fi'om the ]>ort stands a magnificent museum, in which the monunu-nts and

relics of anticpiity are arranged in accordance with the highcsl reiniirrnients of

the science of the West.

Of all the Egyptians who daily pass this building scarcely one in a hundred

can tell his own age, and could haidly say wiiether '"the IMiaiaoh "—under which

name he designates the whole i)re-Christian histoiy of Iiis countiy—li\ed three

hundred or three thousand years ago. And yet it is among tliese iguora nt men

that the efi'orts of learning also tind their lutme. In that vast building at l!o(»lak

slender Egyptian fingers pull from Kuropeau steam -jn'csses carefull v ] tri n ted sheets

covered with learned Arabic texts. But we w ill t urn our back on t In- ' State

printing-press " and the port, and return to ( 'airo |»r(»per, for in 1 he courts of

the University-mosipie el Azhai-—of which we ])ropose to gi\c I'lirthcj' (h-tails

presently—we shall tin<l moiv students than in any " high school " of I he VV'est.

Make yourself ac([uaiuted with those sages who live tiiere in placid content,

satisfied as it were with merely intellectual food, and then ask yourself whctliei-

you have ever seen a student more dec]))y innnersed in his subject than 1 hat

old Moslem who is striving for a light understanding of a < Ii Hi cub passage in

the Koran.

This wonderful city is like a mosaic picture of contnists. Still. t<t this day.

the background of the picture is of Oriental colouring ; l)ut one l^astcrn lignre after

another is disjilaced by an Kni'opean one. and those who desire to become familiar

with Cairo as the inetro])ons of Oriental life must nol delay.

The reader, we may hope, will follow us now. We are fettered by no

considerations of time and si)ace. Tlie gates of palaces, the doors of mos(pn's

and schools, nav the inmost chamliers of the houses are not closed to us. and

we purpose to trace the life of the Cairene—great and small—from the ciadle to

the grave. We will introduce ourselves as spectator's of his labours, and as guests

at his feasts. au<l whenever a freer admission is graiitetl to a Irusi worthy IViend

than to ourselves I will depute him to be your gui(h'.

My business in these pages will be to present Cairo as it is; l)ut in order

to do so successfully, it will l)e necessary to describe how it developed.

Meni])his. the ancient capital of Egy|)t, with which we are already atMpnunted,

may be called the mother of Caiio. It lay on the west l>ank of the Nile, while

its daughter, the younger city, is sjH'ead over the ti*act between the liver and the

Mokattam range, between the desert-san<l and the magnificent gai'dendand. Tlie

limestone eminence with the citadel serves Jis its backbone, an it were, while the
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Nile, whose swift waters rush past tl>e garaeu-walls au.l M"^'ys of its western

suburb, invites it to busy intercouree and traffic witii distant shores.

The rocliy hill behind the city is perfectly bare and barren. Before tlu' Lou

God-so runs the old legen.l-revealed himself to Moses on Mount h.ua,. He told

all the mountains that he purposed speaking to his elect servant on one ot the.n

Immediately thev all began to strain and stretch then.sehes that they nught

seem tall and big; Zion alone-the n.ount on which Jerusalen. stands-bowed

and was humble. Then, to reward its

humility, the Lord commaiuled that all the

other mountains should give the plants

that grew upon them to grace and deck

it. The Mokattam parted with all its

verdure in favour of Zion, and hence its

name, which recalls an Aral)ic word mean-

ing " to part."

During the splendour of Memphis

only small hamlets stootl opi)osite the

Pyi-amids on the eastern shore of the

Nile. One of the most southerly was in

connection with the stupendous quarries

which yielded the materials for the great

buildings of the ancient city of the

Pharaohs. The Egyptians called it Toroua,

and as the prisoners of war were em-

ployed here as stone-hewers, and the name

Toroua remotely suggested Troja, the stoiy

soon was current among the Greeks—who

were so apt at seizing or coining legends

—that here, near the modern Tourah, the

captive Trojans had settled who had been

led hither by Meuelaus on his return after

the fall of ilion. and tlint he liinisL-lf was

said to have rested here with the recovered

Helen.

Another place of which we fiml early

mention and which formed the nucleus of the oldest portion ol ( a.ro was called

Babylon and it was said that it owed its origin to the Bal>yloinans brought into

EoTPt by Cambyses.^ We shall return to it again, but for the moment must direct

oui attention to a third and larger to^^^l which flourished here at a very early period.

This is the venerable City of the Sun, Heliopolis. It was situate a lew m.k.s to

the north-east of modern Cairo, and it was one of the most famous centres ol

learning of all antiquity. No one would willingly leave unvisited the Hi)ot where

Itl-AtK AMI WIIITK JUCKKV«.

Called in Egyptian kar-kar and mentioned a« early a« the Vlth dynasty ; it wa« the ancient arwjnaL ' u-C 027.
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it stood, for there still exist there a tree, a spring, and a stone, which are all three

accounted anioii;>- the chief wonders of Egypt; moreover, one of tlie pleasantest things

in the world is an excursion thither, on lioi-seback or diiving, either early in the

morning or when the a]>proa{*h of evening lengthens the shadows.

As soon as we have left the houses behind us antl have crossed the city canal

—Khaleeg it is called—we see the large mass of buildings of Abbaseeyeh with

its barracks, its inilitai-y school, and its observatory. On our right lies the

extensive race-course, with its stands built of wood, where the races are run in the

month of »Jainiai-y. Engüsli and Arab horses both enter the lists, and during the

few minutes' struggle the former usually beat their Bedawee competitors, though

these are so mucli the handsomer, and fai- exceed the nortlierners in " staying

"

l)KuMbl>AU\ KAtfc.

powers. The dusky jockey can keep his seat in tlie saddle just as well as the

English oiu'. and yet the white num—small as he is, in accordance with his

calling—looks down with i)roud disdain on the wretched ill-fed lengthiness of the

black one. In no class of the Cairene population is race-hatred so keen as among

the drivers, grooms, and riders. The Arab loves the horse, and on his native soil

will dejnite the charge of a horse to no foreigner. Hence it has not unfreipiently

occurred that the English jockeys imported by wealthy Egyptians have been

subject to the nnu'derous attacks of their swarthy rivals. Dromedary-races are

frecjuentiy I'un. and it is certainly a strange sight when the antediluvian forms,

as we might almost say, of the "ships of the desert" begin nimbly to move

their long stiff legs antl soft feet, and to throw them up before and behind in

swift career. They are urged forward with shrill shrieks by their dark ritlers

;
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but with all their enero-y, am\ the utmost exereise of the l^easts streu-th. they

.^auuot match the swiftness of the horse. No doul.t they have I he l>o^^e. ot

coiitiiuiino. to run steadily for some miles, when the horse that outstripped then,

in the first hour has long since ^^iven in, pautiu- and -asp.n- I Ih' sNMtte>,t

dromedaries are called - He-een," au<l we shall have orrasion in another place to

speak of the high value set up<m them, and of the ineredd.le distances tluw can

cover without taking any rest.

No sooner have we passed the Abbaseeyeh than we are fanne<l hy ti.e pure

air of the desert, along the border of

which our way lies. The road is hot

and dusty, but we soon shall be ])ro-

tected by the shade of the Lebbek-

trees on the right and left, and as

we approach one of the residences

of the Khedive Tewtik Pacha our

eyes are gladdened by the sight of

well-irrigated fields, luxuriant green

gardens, and vineyards bearing abun-

dantly. Ask the labourer when he

sowed the corn that now with ripe

ears a\vaits the harvest— ask the

peasant by the road-side when the

noble trees were planted whose broad

crowns now wave over the road, or

that beautiful Eucalyptus which

stands up above the hedge-row—

and the answers you will receive

will seem to you hardly credible.

Trees which in 1869 had only lately

been planted, and still needed to be

propped, when I saw them again in

1873 had begun to spread broad leafy

crowns The Lebbek [Alhizzia LMek),

w d has now for many years been conspicuously charactensfc .,t K«y,. .s s.„l
.

,

wfb 'n lught to the valley of tl.e Nile fr..n, Eastern In.ha n, the tm,e „1

Mummed Ali Tarul the botanist Sdnveinfurth states that ,,r.,,.a,at>on by oftsets or

c^t T wht with nu,st trees can only be practised on youn« shoots and brand.es,

. bfeff te in the case of the Lebbek with branches as large as a n.an, or even

can be enecte(i lu
„iudens we have passed on th(^ way are

''''''

r'"-^ T.^^' afd I-1 han the one beflre which we now halt

,.ore luxuriantly ^^^^Z. compete with it in fan,e. for in its n.idst,

and ^P""^^«'^ ,umd. a svcan.ore. un.lcr which the Virgin Mary
and now endosed -^J^^\2^t Christ during the flight iuto lOgypt, The
is said to have reste.l ^^ h lu, n ta

^^^^^^

S^i^'-Tis^;: d:bt^:f .-eat ag. but ... on, regard it as the
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successor of an older tree wliich was already dead when Vansleb visited Egypt in

U)7-2. This trustworthy traveller was told by monks in Cairo that the Virgin's tree

had died of old age in 1050, and they showed him its remains, which wei*e preserved

as a most precious relic. It is true that the gardeners showed a stump as the

remains of tlie original tree.

Not far from the rent, broken, and riven trunk of the present Virgin's tree,

whicli seems to have been planted on i)recisely the same spot as the old one, and

on which travellers innumerable have cut their names, a spring of fresh water flows

from the ground—which in these climes usually yields only a salt and bitter fluid

—

sVtAMOUK or MATAUEEVKH.

and waters the garden by the help of a double water-wheel. This spring is men-

tioned in records of the highest anticpiity, and when it was said, and believed for

centuries, that the balsam-shrubs—of which Brocardi compared the leaves to those

of marjoram—could thrive here and nowhere else, this phenomenon was ascribed

to certain miraculous eflects of this spring, which had got interwoven with the

legend of the Virgin. The infant Christ, it was said, had been bathed in the spring,

and from that time it had never ceased to flow with fresh water. In another j)lace we
are told that the Virgin washed the Saviour's swaddling clothes in it, and wherever
a drop fell from them on the soil a balsam-tree sprang up. When their pursuers

came up with the fugitives, the Virgin hid herself with the Infant in a hollow in

tlie tree, and a s])!der concealed her from their gaze with its web. Much that is

heathen may. lu)we\or. be traced in these legends ; at any rate, the Egyptian myths
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tell us of a god who was saved from his pursuers by hiding in a tree, and also of

balsam-shrubs that sprang from the moisture with which a celestial being bedewed

the earth.

The Arabs call this garden and its environs, including tlie ruins of Heliopolis.

whicli are about half a mile distant, Ayn Shems, wliich, witli reference to the

spring, is commonly rendered "fount of the sun," but seems actually to mean "eye

of the sun."

This name was l)orne by an idol which had escaped destruction under the ruins

of Heliopolis, and of whom it was asserted that if any one in possession of any

office ventured to ga;ie uj)on it he was sliortly after divested of his dignity. The

story goes that the Bultan Ahmed-ibn-Tuloon,^ having heard this legend, took his

stand in front of the image and ordered stone-masons to destroy it. Thereupon it is

said that after an illness of ten months he died ; we know, in fact, that he died

in Syria. This idol, known as the " sun's eye," was probably nothing else than

an Egyptian statue which had stood, long years before, in the vast hall of the

sanctuary of Heliopolis.

This famous teni])le of the sun is the only Egyptian temple of which a Greek

(the geographer Strabo) has given us an exact description, and we must, therefore,

es]>ecially regret that the words of the pro})het Jeremiah have been so completely

fulfilled :
" He shall break also the images of Beth-shemesh [the house of the Sun]

that /.V in the land of Egyjit ; and the houses of the gods of the Egyptians shall he

burn with fire" (Jer. xliii. 13).

In a few minutes we reach the scanty remains, and are standing before a fine

obelisk, the oldest of all the monuments of this description, and the only one which

still lifts its j)oint skywards, though it was raised in the remote period before the

incursion of the Hykslios. As the obelisk form was sacred to the sun-god, we cannot

be surpiised to learn that the City of the Sun was full of obelisks, of which there

remained in the time of Abd-al Lateef such a mass of fragments that he calls

them innumerable. Most of those obelisks, whicli were transported by the Caesars

to Rome, Constantinople, and Alexandiia (among these Cleopatra's needles), were
originally erected hei'e in front of the gate of the temple of the sun, and never

stood singly, but always in paiivs. The one w'e are now admiring had its twin,

which was overthrown in the year 1160 of our era—and not in 1200, as Makreezee

states. Arabs have even seen the co}>])er caps that covered their peaks, and the

verdigi'is that stained their reddish-brown sides. The ruins of the overthrown
obelisk ])robably lie deep in the soil near its still erect companion, which was
placed, more than four thousand years since, in front of the gates of the temple

of the sun by Pharaoh l^sertesen 1. The inscrij)tions, which are alike on the

four sides, exhibit tlie grand and simple style of that period
;
they record the name

of the king to whom the obelisk owed its erection, and tell us that it was set up
at a feast initiating a period of thirty years. Its base is deep in the ground, for

since its erection the surrounding .soil has risen by successive depositions of Nile

mud to a thickness of nearly six feet ; in the inscriptions that cover it numberless

' Who lived from a.d. 870 to a.D. S84.
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wasps have made their nests. In the time of the Khalifs this obelisk and its brother

were known as Pharaoh's needles."

Heliopolis, which was called An hy the Egyptians and On l»y the Hebrews,
is mentioned at a very early date. The temple of the sun in its midst was as

old as the worship of the day-star, with which all the reli<;ious doctrine and eultiis

of the Nile valley was connected. Ra, under his two chief asixjcts—Hannacliis, the

morning sun, and Tum, the evening sun—was worshipped lu-re in a e<)nd>ined form,

Tum-Harmaehis
; antl associated with him were vai ious fenwiU' di\ init ios, among

wliicli Hathor, lusas, and the oft-named Nebt-hotep lield important positions.

I should not here allude to Osar-Sup or Osiris-Sup'—a gtui tViMpu'titly mentioned as

connected with Heliopolis—if it were not that 1

believe this name to have survived in that of

Osarsiph,^ which was given to Moses by the (Jreek

narrators of the Jewish Exodus.

The temple of the sun was said to Iiiiac been

the dwelling of the immortals so early as at the

time of tlie wars of the gods. When Typlion and
Horus liad wounded each other their wounds wtTc

bound up and healed in the " great hall " of

Heliopolis. A manuscript on leather in the Berlin

Museum informs us that King Anienendia I. and

his son Userteseu rebuilt the temj)le itself; and

there is no lack of E'^vptian and Greek evidence

to show that the god who bestowed light on the

earth also aroused and nourished the enlightened powers of the s[>iiit, and that nndei"

his protection a college of })riests tlouiished here whose fanns outshont; the other

similar foundations at Sais, Memphis, and Thebes. Herodotus (celebrates the Huges

of Heliopolis as the most eidightened of all Egypt, and though the Gre(^ks criticised

their mystical style and method, they admired their astronomical and oth(!r learning
;

and the houses where Pythagoras, Plato, and Eudoxus had lived, while attending

the great school of the City of the Sun, which even in his time wjis deserted, wei'(?

still pointed out to foreigners in the city ; its lecture-rooms seem to have been

only with difficulty accessible to stiangers.

Certain names of sages of Heliopolis have come down to us. May not tlie priest

Potiphar for one have belonged to tiieni, to whose daughter Asnath the Plia!a,oli

man-ied his favourite, Joseph ? We could even give many details, if space j»er-

mitted, as to the j)ossessions of the priests of the sun—wliicch under Rameses 111.

had become enormous—as to the establishment of the temf)le, and the sacred

trees and animals worshipped within its precincts. We will only allude to the pale-

hued bull Mnevis;' to the lions with a glistening skin wliich were kej)t here; and,

' Acconling to some, Osiris, as represented before destruction and eniljitlniiufnt, figured often in the Arabian noiiie at

Mount Sinai, and also in the EaaU-rn Dciiert. He was represented a» a muuiuied hawk, and tlie name Sup or Hiipti in qIho

applied to Sekhet, a form of Bast

' Strabo, xvi. 7G0.

' Adored at Heliopolis as the incarnation of the sun-god Ra.
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above all. to the Pli<euix. Evervone knows tlu* iiiytli of tho bird of ilu' land of

jxihns, which, after how^ hunit, rises again from its aslies and lu-inus tl umu to

Heliopolis at intervals of five liundretl yeai's, 1>\" which syudtol the consohitorv

hope fouiul expression that all that dies, fades, or is r\tinuni>lu'd in nature sliall

revive to new life, bloom, and glorv. The inuvü'e of the IMio-nix. says lloiapollo,

signifies the traveller returning from strange and distant lands aftei- a long-

separation. Venus, as we call it. the brightest and pnrt'st planet of the eastern

heavens, bore the name of the Ph(enix : her early setting, giving promise of her

return in the evening, seemed also to promise to the dying nioital that it should

be vouchsafed to his departing soul to shine in renewed glory in the dark night of

death. The Egyptians called the IMuenix " Bennu,"' and on many inscriptions (lie

temj)le of the sun. or s(^me poilion of it. is called t he house of Ucnnu.' Ail

Egypt took i>art—we are told by later authors—in |)ilgi-images to this temple.

The most splendid of the Pharaohs added to theii' names the title of ** Prince of

Heliopolis." to the exclusion of all othei* names of might ; and pi-oud conquerors,

' Acconliii" to tln' Rituiil, or Book of the Dead, the Beiiiiu in Heliopolü was the ci-eator of viHible and mviitible beings.

* Also ruofed or capped lionic, or elm-, city uf pyramids or obelisks.
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who at Memphis were content only to sacrifice to the great Ptah, submitted to

many ceremonies in the sanctuary of the sun-god, and qualified themselves for

admission into the mysteries of the temple.

Amcnemha I., the founder of the sanctuary of the sun, entreats, after he has

begun the great work (which was not finished till the time of his son, Usertesen),

" May it not perish by the vicissitudes of time, may that which is made endure !

"

This desire of a great king, whicli has come down to us tlirough the leathern roll now
preserved at Kerlin, has not been fulfilled ; for of his magnificent structure, built for

all eternity, nothing remains but the obelisk we have seen, and a few blocks of stone

scai'cely woi'tli mentioning. The Persian Cambyses is unjustly accused of having

destroyed the temple and city of the sun, for the city was minutely described in

detail long after his time, and the temj)le was still fiourishing; nay, many remains

of the san(;tuary, that have now long since vanished, were described even by Arab
authors.

Abd-al Lateef calls Heliopolis (Ayn Shems) " a small town with ruined but still

visible walls, from which it is easy to recognise that they belonged to a temple,

since hideous and huge idols were found there of hewn stone, thirty ells high,

and with synnnetrically formed limbs." The gate of the city—probably the pylon

of the temple mentioned by Strabo—was as yet undestroyed. Almost all the

figures, pedestals, and oinaments wliich our informant saw were covered witli

sculptured pictures and Iiieroglyphic inscriptions.

If we ask what has become of the enormous quantity of hard, well-hewn

blocks which were still seen here at a comparatively late })criod by trustworthy

witnesses, the answer is that Cairo the Great, growing up in the immediate

neighl)ourhoo(l of tlie temple of the sun, carried tlieni off; and to find them
again we must search through the foundation-walls of her ])alaces, her mosc^ues,

and her dwelling-houses. Heliojtolis shared the fate of Menq)his ; but we have now
made accpiaintance with tlie old Pluenix, and will ivturu to the young *' l)ird of

the sun" that rose from its ashes.

Back again to Cnii'o is oui- way. The asses that carry us are not less inde-

fa^tigable tlian their driver Ahmed, the very type of the Egyptian ganiifi, of whom I

shall have more to tell ju'esently. VVe go over the whole city, crossing at its farthest

southern limit the canal known as the Khaleeg, which traverses it in a perfectly

straight line from one end to the other, and is said to have been projected by
Anu'oo to connect the Nile with the Red 8ea. We stand here at the spot w^hence

it starts ; tliis is Old Cairo, the humble mother of a magnificent daughter, the

Fostät of the Arabs in the first century of Islam.' At the extreme south of it,

after a short walk through streets of the most jn'ovincial character and appearance,

we come upon a modest (quarter, where considerable remains of walls and a fortifica-

tion of the time of the Romans have been preserved. This is the Egyptian Babylon,

the fort which for centuries contained one of the legions which kept Egypt in

subjection to the Caesars and the Byzantine emi)erors. This town was bathed

on the west by the Nile, which divided opposite to it, embracing a large island,

' The tra of the Hegira coiumenceil the 15th-lGth July, A-D. ü22.
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ill shape like an oleander-leaf. Roda is the name of this island, and iu early times

it was conneeted

with Babylon by a

bridu'e.

TIIL TllNT in AMUUU.

cloisters, closed tlu'ir i-luuches

unjust fines, and crippled thrii

to the Moliannnedans nierc*l\

had

for

The history of

the foundation of

Cairo and of the do-

minion of the Arabs

iu Egypt is iiise]m-

rably connected with

these sites.

In the year a.d.

038 a small band

of religious fanatics,

adherents of the

new religion of Mo-

hammed, came into

Egypt from Syria,

under the leader-

shi]) of Amroo-ibn-

el-Asee. At Ftira-

mah he. with his

four thousand men.

eiicounteretl the

great imperial army

commanded by the

(Jreek governor Mu-

kaukas, and with

the helj) of the

C'Opts—tliat is, of

tliose Christians of

Egy])tian extraction that had clung to the

M()no])hysite confession—who had joined him.

forced it to retreat after a month of

determined I'esistance. No less a j>ersonage

tiian the Bishop Benjamin of Alexandria

lad encouraged the Copts to revolt, for at

this ]>eriod the vehement dogmatic hostility

of the orthodox Greeks made them an

enemy more hated and dreaded by the

^lonophysites tlian the Mohammedans were.

For the orthodox church pillaged their

a long time impaired their estates by
freednui by imprisonment ; and they looked

rescue, in the tirst instance, from the heretical

[or
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for Alexandria, and had commanded that Iiis tent should he removed, he had

been told that a pair of i)i<;-eon3 had built their nest on the ti)i> of it. At this

information the general desired that his canvas hoxise should be left standing, *' For

God forbid," said he, "that a Moslem should refuse a shelter to any livin<^' bein^-

—one of God's creatures—that has put itself under the protection of his hospitality."

Thus it occurred that on his return from Alexandria his old tent was still standing-.

He took possession of it again, and proceeded to found a new city which recei\ed

the name of Fostat, or "the tent." At an early date the Arabic name for Egypt

—

Misr—was transferred to the new capital, to which the jiresent name. Kilhiia oi

Cairo, was not added till more than three centuries later ; to this (hiy.

indeed, it is still called Misr or Masr by the inhabitants, and by

Egyptians in general. The name of Old Cairo was first used wiien

Fostat had sunk to being merely a suburb of New Cairo.

The building of the city progressed rapidly under the gui(hiiice

of four master-builders, and the streets and ([uarters which were

assigned to the soldiers, according to their nationalities, were dis-

tributed among the gardens and pleasaunces which the Arabs found

reatly laid out. There stood the fort of Babylon, whose " iron

gate " opened on the Nile, and the bridge of boats which joined the

island of Roda to the mainland : there rose the old Co])tic church

of the Virgin, Avhich, indeed, had been built before the founding of

Fostat, and in whose crypt to this day a spot is i)ointed out where,

as imder the tree at Matareeyeh, the Holy Family is said to have

rested during the flight into Egypt ; there—as fai" as Mokattam

—

lay verdant groves and vineyards, and in their midst stood up the

" light-fort," ^ as it was called, in which the -Greek and Roman governors

were accustomed to reside when visiting this neighbourhood.

The famous Nilometer, or Mikyas, on the island of Ro(hi was,

it would seem, not transferred thither from Memphis till after the

fountling of Fostat. Makreezee, in 1417, saw the renuuns of au

older Nilometer, and its successor, after much improvement and restoration, serves

to this day as the standard of the inundation which everybody watches with

anxious expectation throughout Egyjit. The Arabs assert tliat it was not mn-

structed till fifty-six years after tiie founding (»f Fostat.

The visitor Avishing to see it and the island can no longer avjiil liimself of tlie

bridge of boats, long since destroyed. A light boat will cairy him over the naii'ow

arm of the river to the large ill-kept garden of the estate of Hassan Pacha

—

in which, however, large vines, orange and lemon trees, roses, jasmines, and a

vaiiety of ornamental shrubs thrive luxuriantly, enclosing in tiieir veidant bowers

a fine summer palace in the Turkish style. The Mikyas itself is within ii coveied

vault or chamber, the roof being supported on simple wooden pillars; it was

built to replace the earlier structuie which was destroyed at the end of the last

century. The (piadrangidar tank, in which stands the octagon ]>illar, is walled all

»CAl.l: Ol I'lli: Ml.OMl'.TüK.

The LeukoH Teichox, the " Wliite Wiill " or " Wliitc Foit "
: the fuicit-iit Citmlcl.
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round, and coniiniinieates -with tlie river hy a canal ; tlu' pillar is snpiH)rtod by a.

beam at the top, and on it are inscribed the ancient Arabic nieasnrenients.

In the walls of the chamber there are small niches ornamented with simple

corner piUars, and vaulted with low pointed arches, wliicii were in use here as

early as the beginning' of the eighth century. Among the Kufic inscriptions wliieh

have been preserved on them, the tinest owe their existence to Mamoou, the s(>u i)f

Haroun-er-Rasclieed, " the friend of science," who restored the injured Mikyas in

A.D. 814. The restoration of the Nilometer eftected under the Ivhalif el-Mutawakkil is

the most celebrated, as it was that which |)rocured it the name of the ttcw Mikyas.'

In the very earliest times the Pliaiaohs had understood the necessity of

measuring exactly the amount or deficiency of the inundations of the Nile, and

Nilometers are preserved w^hich were erected liigh up the river in Nubia by kings

of the old empire;" by i)rinces, that is to say, who reigned before the invasion of

the Hykshos. Herodotus tells us that the water must rise sixteen ells' for the

inun(hition to be considered a favourable one ; if it remained below this mark the

higher tields failetl in obtaining a due supply of water, and a dearth was tlie result

;

if it greatly exceeded it, it broke down the dykes, (himaged the villages, and had

not retired into its bed by the time for sowing the seed. Thus the peasant, who

could expect no rain, and was threatened neitlier by frosts noi- storms, could

have his }>rospects of a good or a bad harvest read otf by the priests with

perfect certainty from the scale of the Nilonietei* ; and not by the servants of the

divinities only, but by the ofticers of the realm, who calculated the amount of taxes

to be paid to them in proportion to the rising of the i-iver.

The standard was ))rotectetl by the nuigical ])ower of una])proachable sanctity,

and tlie husbandman himself has been strictly interdicted from the earliest times to

this very day from casting a glance at it during the time when the ri\ei* is rising;

for what sovereign could bear to disclose without reserve the decrees of Providence as

to the most important of his rights, that of estimating the amount of the taxes to be

imposed? In the time of the Pharaohs it was the priesthofjd that declared to the

king and to the i)eople their estimate of the inundations, and at the present day

the slieykh, who is sworn to secrecy, is under the control of tlie ])olice of Cairo,

and has his own Nilometer, of which the zei'o point is said to be somewhat below

that of the ancient standard. The engineei's of the French expedition first detected

the fraud by means of which the government endeavoured every year to secuie

the full amount of taxes.

When the Nile has reached a lieight of fifteen old Arabic ells and sixteen

kirat (the ell, or cubit, is five huntlred and forty centimetres, about seventeen feet eight

inches, and contains twenty-four kiiat—the kirat being less than nine inches) it exceeds

its lowest level by more than eight ells, and has reached the height retpiisite to

enable it to irrigate the highest fields, reaching to that which the Arabs call Kefa.

> The present Nilometer ; the old one hatl been ilestroyed liy an eartliquakr.

' As, for example, tlie meiisurenients of the heijiht to wliich the Niht roue at Sanuieh in tho reign of Ainunemha III., of

the Xlltl» dynasty, and the Nih)ineter at Elephantine, which has disappeared with the two temples in \H22
; this last was (Jreek.

•'' The statues of the Nile of the time of the Romans in the firat century a.D. repreaent the uixtcen eubita as infants

playing about tlte river-jjod. {Sv p. li )
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This happy event is announced to tlic people who await it in breathless anxiety, and

the opening of the dykes may be proceeded with. We shall presently describe the

festival held on this occasion from the remotest times. The extent of the inundation

has been watched witli equal eagerness at every epoch of Egyptian history, and at

COURT OF THE MOSQrE OP AMROO.

the i>resent time customs prevail, and we hear views expressed, which can be traced

by direct descent to the time of the Pharaohs ; and yet during the dominion of

Christianity in Egypt, ami later again under sovereigns governing a nation wliolly

converted to Islam, the old worship of the Nile, with all its splendour, its display,

a.nd its strange ceremonies, was extirpated with the utmost I'igour. But some
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portion of every discarded reli<>iou becomes iuer<>ed in the new one that lias

supphinted it as a fresh form of superstition, ami thus we disc(tver. from a Christian

document dating from the sixth century, that the "rising of the Nile in its time"
was no longer attributed to Osii is. but to a certain Saint Orion

;
and, as the pi-iests

of antiquity taught that a tear from the eye of Isis led to the over-tlowing of the

Nile, we hear the Egyptians of the present day say that *"a divine tear" has fallen

into the stream and caused its Hood.

As soon as the cutting of the dykes takes place, a coarsely nuuildcd tigure

made of Nile nmd is—even to this day—flung into the river with much rejoicing

of the people, by whom it is called "the bride"; and it is considered as a substitute

for a fair virgin who, it is said, used to be richly dressed as a bride and cast into

the stream to purchase its favours. When, after the founding of Fostat. the Nile

did not rise to its proper level, Ibn-Ayas I'elates tliat the ('opts imj>lored the

governor Amroo to allow them to offer such a victim to the river. The general

refused, but when the Nile remained at its low level and famine seemed to threaten

the land, Amroo made the Khalif Omar acquainted with tiie state of affairs. His

messenger came back with a letter and the order to cast it into the Nile. Annoo
obeyed, and in the very next night the Nile reached the reipiired level of sixteen

ells; the letter of the Commander of the Faithful contained these woi'ds

:

*' To the blessed Nile of Egypt. If up till this time thou hast flowed only by thine

own will, tlien cease to flow ; but if thy stream was obedient to the command of

the most high God, we beseech that God tliat he will grant thee thy necessary

increase." This pretty legend is hardly credible, because the ancient Egy|)tian

fiiith forbid human sacrifice as strictly as the Christian religion itself However,

in pre-Islamite times some kiml of offering was no doubt cast into the stream,

though not a maiden; and Makreezee tells us, so circumstantially as to exclude all

doubt, that in the fourteenth century the Christians were wont to throw a, reliquary

with the flnger of a saint into the Nile to secure a good inuntUxtion. It may be

well to mention in this place that the mystery as to the cause of the rising of the

Nile has long since been solved. It owes its origin to the rains which fall at that

time of the year in the tropics, and to the melting of the snows in the high mountain-

ranges of the cradle of both the primary streams of the Nile. Its inciease, at first

hardly perceptible, begins early in June: it rises moi-e and more rajiidly i'nnu the

15th to the 20th of July, then proceeds more slowly till towards the end of

September, when for a few weeks it remains at much the sanie level, or sometimes

shows a slight decline ; in the middle of October it swells once more, reaching its

highest level—at which it can remain only a few days—an{l then, gradually sinking,

it returns to its lowest ebb.

It is to the Nilometer that the island of Roda owes its fame, and there is

little else that the visitor will And woith seeing beyond plantations, houses, an<l

the modest tomb of a slieykh, unless we mention a venerable Mandoorah-tree with

spreading branches, called by the Arabs Hakeem-kebeer, " the great ])hysician,"

to which they make pilgrimages in order to be cured of fevers and other disorders.

The devotees kneel down at its root, and its l>oughs are thickly hung with fragments

of cloths of every desciiption. tlie votive-offerings of the sick and thank-oflerings of
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tile convalescent. Its sanctity is so higlily esteemed that the pilgrims re«;ar(UHl

Herr Welsch's wisli to sketch it as saci-ile-^e, and it was only l>y force atul cunnin*^

that he succeeded in completing his portrait of this vegetable i)hysician.

A legend has been preserved which says that tliis tree was ])lanted l»y l-'atima.

the daughter of the Prophet, but T could not trace its origin. Siyootce, who .IumI

in 1506, does not allude to it. We are, however, better informed as to the period

when the oldest uios([ue in all Egypt was built ; to this day it preserves the name
of its founder, Amroo, and we can soon reach it, after leaving Roda, by traversing

the streets of Fostat with their squalid rubbish hea])s.

The Mosque of Amroo is called with justice the chief mt)stpie oi Caii'o. The

conqueror of Egypt caused it to be erected in the spot wheie. during the siege

of Babylon, Koteybah the merchant had pitched his booth. The new sanctuary

was tifty cubits long and thirty wide. The raised ])ulitit. where the Koran was

to be read and which Amroo had set up, had to be removed by lU'der of the

Khalif. because he thought it unseendy that the listeners, being true believers,

should stand any lower than the reader. Opposite the chief entrance was situated

the governors house, which has long since vanished from the face of the earth;

and very little has come down to us even of the moscpic of Amroo in its original

form, for only thirty-three years after it was built it was pulled down l)y the

Governor Maslamah, newly constructed, and ornamented with a minaret ; and two

centuries later it was magnificently restored after a tire. The traveller who at

the present day, after wandering through the narrow mean streets and clambering

over heaps of rubbish, comes upon the dusty grey walls of this edifice, cim hardly

believe that enclosed within is one of the most venerable and grandly ])lanned

works of Arab architecture. When he enters the vast court of the mostiue he w ill at

first be startled by the immense breadth of space enclosed by the colonnade ; then lu;

will be filled with regret and indignation at the de])lorable and reckless carelessness

which has left this noble moiuinient to fall into decay ; but fimUly, when he lias

striven—irrespective of injury and ruin—to conceive justly of this gloi'ious building

as a whole, he will be full of sincei'e admiiation and will yield to that tinil! ot

veneration without which we cannot contemplate anything really great and grand.

The Mos(pie of Amroo is called the "crown of mos(|ues," and in a certain

sense it justly deserves the name, not only for its venerable antiquity and the

grandeur of its style, but also because in it. and in it alone, more than once in

times of common penl the representatives of all the creeds and confessions that

worship the one and only God have met together in common su])plication to Him.

What a scene it must have pi'esented when, in the time of Mohammed Ali,

Moslems led by their Ulema, Christians of every confession led by their bishoj)s

and patriarchs, Hebrews following their reciters or Rabbis, trod the bioad court of

this sanctuary and bowed with one accord before the Most High. If this grand

devotional procession had had any but a mere earthly aim—the increase of the

Nile—it woidd have been a still more gratifying incident to relate.

A closer inspection of the arrangement of this building seems to be i-equired

of us; and for this reason, that it may be said to be the finest specimen of a temple

of worship of the oldest epoch of Arab architecture. The Mosipie is not a house

26
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of prayer ; it was originally only an open court

surrounded with colonnades, of which the pillars

and columns on the sid$ lying towards Mecca are

usually more I'ichly ornamented than the rest. Tiie

minarets— slender towers generally standing near

the doorway, but not unfrequently over it—are never

absent. The Muezzin mounts to the top of them

to call the faithful to prayer. The court of the

temple of Mecca, which encloses the Kaabah, built

as it was in the times before the foundation of

Islam, may be regarded as a type of the simplest

form of mosque ; but the natives of the land of

Mohammed were so ignorant of the aits of con-

struction that they usually built their dw^ellings

merely of clay and dried palm-branches. At the

present time the mosque at Mecca still consists of

a court enclosed by arcades, and in the midst of it

are the Kaabah and the famous spring Zemzem.^

The tirst minaret was no doubt a jialm-tree, Avliich

tlie Muezzin climbed up to call the faithful to

prayer ; and when the religion of the Prophet re-

(juired that places of worship should be erected,

the faithful seized upon those buildings which they

found ready to hand in the countries they had

subjugated. A concession to any better style that

might have existed, or an adaptation to their own

needs of the architecture of the more advanced

foi'eign nations, seems never to have been thought

of The j)illars with their slender shafts reminded

the sons of the desert of their palms, the cupola

recalled the tent (Kubba), and they adopted both

at an early date. It is wonderful to observe how

the Greek spirit modified the primeval Egyptian

polygonal column, and adopted it as an organic

architectural element in the structure of the Doric

temple—from which it never became dissevered—
while at the same time the fine Cireek sense of

beauty added a certain nobility to the type. It

was quite otherwise, though again in conformity

with their religion and character, that it was

ap])lied by the Arabs, who came sword in hand,

the con(iuerors of the nations. They unhesitatingly

tore the j^illars from the temples and palaces they

'At this 8i)ring, according to Mohiinmieclaii legend, Abiahani pei-formed his abhitions when he came to worship the

Kaabah.
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found standing, however noble and worthy of preservation they nngiit be, to place

them, unaltered, in their own buildings, regardless alike of the order to which they

belonged, the thickness or the form of their shafts, and the nature of their materials.

If they seemed too short, they raised them on a massive base ; all they cared for

was to make them of equal height as supports. The Arabs learned the structure of

the cupola from the Byzantines, and brought it, as we shall see, to high jieifection.

The successful transformation of the round arch—which had long been known to

other nations—into the pohited arch first occurs in their buildings. Hut the ricli

ornamentation of flat suifaces with arabesciues is quite peculiar to tliem. This tiiey

borrowed from the arts of carpet and tissue weaving, known to them from the

earliest times, and still we do not find it applied in their earliest buiUlings, for they

had not yet learnt to transfer these designs from their looms, festal clothes, and

tent rugs to the decoration of a stone suiface.

No trace of such ornaments is to be found in the Mos(pu' of Ann-oo, and it

was not till later that it became a characteristic and unfailing foatuiv of tlie

Arabic style of architecture. We do not even meet with the peculiarly Arabic

and very frequent stalactite ornament which is such a charming com])romise and

connecting link between the flamboyant and the perpendicular; but we \\ill do

full justice to its fantastic forms when we meet with it later on.

On the other hand, in the Mosque of Amroo there is in) lack of those details

of construction and articles of furniture which occur in all mosques, and with

which we will at once make the reader acciuainted. We can, iiowever, more

advantageously introduce him at another op]>ortiinity to the tombs of the founders,

the schools, the public wells, and other benevolent foundations which are generally

connected with a mosque.

The court, in which we have already recognised the most ancient form of

the Mohammedan plan of worship, and which is never wanting in mos([ues even

of later date, is called Sahn-el-Gama. In the midst of it, in the Mosque of Aniroo.

close to a i)alm and a thorn-tree, is the well Hanefeeyeh, intended for the

prescribed ablutions; this is often roofed in and richly ornamented. The court of

the Mosque of Amroo is encircled on all four sides by arcades closed on the outer-

side by a wall without windows. A peculiar sanctity is attributed to the side

lying towards Mecca, which in Egyj)t is to the east, and it encloses the holy of

holies, known as the Liwan. While the colonnades to the north and south of the

court have no more than three rows of pillars, ami that to the west oidy one i-ow

of double pillars—which, indeed, are all overthrown but one pair—there is a perfect

forest of columns on the eastern side. They are arranged in six long I'ows all at

ec^ual distances, and constitute a magnificent arcade, where they throw strange lights

and shades on the pavement covered with torn mats, and aflbnl a picture never

to be forgotten, even by the traveller who, like myself, has also stood in the mos(]ue-

cathedral of Cordova—of all churches the most crowded with pillars. Most of the

columns in the Mosque of Amroo are of marble, and have capitals of every

imadnable form known to ancient art. Here the acanthus of the Corinthian order

meets the eye, there the Ionic volute ; and side by side with the Byzantine cubic

capital we come upon the floral capital of the Ptolemaic i)eriod cai'ved by Greek
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haiuls. Only tlie forms of ancient Egyptian art are carefully excluded, as in all

Arab buildino-s. ]f only these pillars could tell us whence they came, how much

might we leain—down to the very latest trace of the splendid, but vanished,

temples and churches of Memphis, Heliopolis, and other ancient towns in the

neighbourhood of Cairo, which were still living cities at the time of the founding

Ln\.\.S OK &AM.11.AUV 01" THE Musdl E 111' AMUllO,

of Fostat ! Very possibly at this time a column from the temple of Aphrodite

props one side of an archway, while the other is supported by a pillar which once

stood by the altar of a church to the Virgin.

Out thex'e, where a solemn twilight reigns instead of the garish light of day,

we see the prayei'-iuche—Mihrab or Kiblah—which is to be found in every mosque.

It shows the believer in which direction he must turn to seek Mecca. In front of

this, on feast-daj's, the Koran is read, and it is often richly ornamented with mosaic

and stone carving. On its left is the Mimbar, or pulpit—a tall erection of wood,

led up to by a straight staircase covered with rich carving or inlaid work ; over it
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there is iisiially a bulbous-shaped eupohi supp-irteil on u sort of \voo(K'n baMacliino.

To the right of the prayer-niche once stood a desk, imw dostiovod ;
but in otlioi-

mosques the Koran is placed upon sucli a desk durinn divine worshij», Nearer

to the court, and standing between the same two rows of ])illars as the Mimbar,

there is a wooden platform surrounded by a bahistrade, aii<l generally laiscd on four
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feet or ])illars ; it commonly stands away from the wall, but is sometimes attached

to a jiillar, and fiom it, on Fridays, the praises of God and the Prophet are pro-

claimed. This duty is performed by the preacher's assistants—Imam or Khateeb

—

and consists in lepeating the verses of the Koran that are read in the prayer-

niche in so loud a voice that the most distant member of the congregation may
hear and understand.

Among the i)illars of the Mosque of Amroo there are three which have a

greater attraction for the Cairenes than even the grave of Abdallah lying at the

north-east corner of the Liwan, or holy of holies, though he was the son of the

founder of Fostat and of this house of worship, and

is revered here as a saint. A line pair of twin-

pillars in the terril)ly injured western i>ortico are

a particularly favourite resort, for it is said of them

that only true believers can squeeze through between

the two shafts. The well-fed rich man naturally

finds the passage through this "eye of a needle"

nioi-e difficult than the lean and hungry wretch ; but

" even grief may grow fat," and many a pious

Moslem has gazed with anxiety on his stout dimen-

sions, and has had to bear the ridicule of his

leaner neighbour— always maliciously dis})osed— at

finding the passage too narrow for his bulk.

The third ])illar in rejnite stands in the Liwan,

not far from the prayer-niche, and bears the trace

of the prophet's whip, or, as others say—more mind-

ful of the fact that the mosque was not erected

until after the death of Mohammed— the whip of

the Khalif Omar. When Amroo began to build

the great court he entreated either one or the

other—for the sake of historical probability we will say the Khalif Omar—to send

him a pillar from Mecca. The Connnander of the Faithful thereupon ordered

one to fly at once to Fostat. But twice did the pillar defy his orders and

remain where it was ; when at his third command it made no sign of moving,

its angered lord hit it a blow with his whip, and adjuied it in the name of

God and the Pi'0])het to obey. At once the marble cylinder rose, shot like an

aiTow through the air, and dropped down on the site of the building. The Arabic

inscription, sliowing the name of Moliannned in relief in white on the dark ground

of the pillar, is very singidar. On feeling over the letters that ft>rni the name

not the slightest relief or intaglio is perceptible to the touch, and it is difficult to

understand how they can have got marked upon the stone, in which they seem

to have grown by some freak of nature. Herr Liittke is of opinion that these

characters must have been ])ro(luced by blows on the marble with a blunt instrument,

which effected a small disintegration under the surface.

At the present time the Mos<]ue of Amroo is but rarely filled with devo-

tees ; but there was a time when its now bai'e walls were clothed with gorgeous
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coloui-s and splendid gilding, when twelve luiiulred and ninety copies of the
Koran lay on an equal number of desks, and when, as darkness fell, no less

than eighteen thousand lamps were lighted. The number of pilhirs in this

mos(iue is said to have been greater than that of the days in tlio year, but
at the present time only two hundred and fifty remain standing ; and w hat a

magnificent spectacle must it have been when, within the illuminated enclosure

as light as day, thousands of the faithful stood arrayed a~s if in ortlei*

of battle

:

No one is allowed to sit down in the mosque, and there is neither seat n(n-

bench to be seen, for the Mohammedan says that i>rayer is a tight against the

devil, who seeks to hinder his ap])roacli to (iod and the Pro})het. Therefore tiie

true believers stand arrayed in ranks like a regiment led forth against the enemy,
of which the individuals are likened to an army under the connnand of a general,

and at their head stands the Imam or prayer-reciter jis ]>rotagonist—Promachos

—

in the spiritual strife. Each believer is supported by a j)air of angels sent from

Heaven ; these stand one on the right liand and one on the left of each

supplicant as soon as he enters the ranks, and remain with him till piayer is

ended. The front rank or van of the worshippers is cjilled by Moslems by the

same name as the ranks of a real army ; both are termed Satf The standing-

place of the Imam, the prayer-niche of which mention has been made, in the

theological vocabulary of the Moslems is called Mihrab, and the word is said to

be derived from another, Harb—meaning wai-." Prayer, after the prescribed

ablutions, is begun by reciting the Fatihah, the first verse of the Koian—the

Paternoster of the Mohammedan—and it ends with a farewell to the guardian

angels; it must be recited with deep prostrations to the ground, I{ik'ah, their

number varying with the hour of the day. Often, indeed, the soul of the devotee

remains untouched under the discharge of these strictly ])i'escribed formulas, and

yet surely nowhere are worshippers to be met with so absorbed in their devotions

as here. In Cairo, as elsewhere, the most diligent frequenter of the House of

(lod easily passes for the most pious of men, and so it is not always the purest

motives that urge the Moslem to the mos(iue ; but the true believer pram's not

there alone, and more than once it has happened that 1 have come u]H)n a

traveller in the desert who. at the hour of prayer^ in the conviction that he was

alone with his God, knelt down on his little prayer-carpet, raising his arms ia

tlie prescribed manner with such devout fervour, such ardent longing and ecstasy,

as though it had been vouchsafed to him to gaze through the open })ortals of

Heaven itself.

To the Moslem, as to the Christian and Israelite, his (Jod is everywhere

present
;

nay, his mosques are built without any solemn ceremony of laying the

foundation-stone ; they have no inherent sanctity, and their site and walls ai'e not

dedicated by any consecration, for space would be too narrow to contain the

Almighty, whose throne is Heaven and the earth His footstof)!. Mesgid—this

is the original form of our word moscjue "—signifies a place to honour the Lord

in ; but the Arabs usually give their places of worshif) a different name—Gam a,

*'the place of assembly"—and the mosque is, in fact, before everything a Gam'a, or
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phxce of assembly for tlie faitliful. who. on the Yaiini al f^aiii'a—z>., the day of

assembly (tlieir Sabbath, kept on our F]i(hiy)—jtj;athei' together in order that they

may first bind themselves to a gi'eat and rlosely knit unity, and there listen to

the ]>r()clamation from the to]) of tlie Mimbar, by the mouth of the preacher or

Kiialif, of the ins])iz'in;L;' confession that there is no God but the omnipresent

Allah, and tliat Mohammed is His prophet. Then all the assembly sink like

one man to the earth, in acknowledgment of this declaration, as if stricken

down hy its overpowering grandeur.

We shall see many more mosques fountled in the City of the Khalifs, and

take occasion to visit them.

That wliich is considered tlie oklest after that of Amroo is the one built by

now OP BVPPLICANTS.

the goveiiior Ahmed-ibn Tuloon, and named after him. At the time of its erection

Fostat had been founded less than two linndred antl fifty years, and yet the life

of the Egyptians had undergone a com])lete transformation in all its details and

maimers, and the scene of it had been altered in every ])articular. Annoo himself

had ]iromised to all the Co])ts who sliould accept Islam and pay the poll-tax

peifectly eijual rights with their couipierors. and many went over to the faith of

Mohannned. War, pestilence, revolt, jiersecution. extortion by the strong from

the weak, in short every calamity had decimated the inhabitants of the Nile

valley under the Byzantine nde, and so made I'oom for the Arabs. Many
tribes settled in Egypt, and soon gave up their nomad life to establish them-

selves as husbandmen in the country, and in the cities a^s merchants and

artisans, or as students and artists, thus inaugurating a new life—always linked

with the old it is true, but characterised by peculiai'ities in all its relations.
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The decayed language of the Egyptians— tlie Coptic'—witli its insul)o»\lina.tiou to

grauiinai', and its numerous words adopted fioni the (ireek, wjus soon disi)hiced by

the sup])!e and subtle Aval) tongue. It luts already been related in our account

of Alexandria how marvellously rapid was the i)rocess of transformation which

was wrought in Egypt by the Arabs: but while the exterminating ]><>\\crs of

Islam wreaked themselves in their utmost liorror on the Greek city, tiie Arab

nature found in Fostat an approjn'iate opening for the develo])nient of its innate

creative spirit, and for resuscitating from a heap of l uins a. vitality full of \ igovu-,

variety, and signiticance, destined to enrich the world with the faiivst fruits.

This is not the i)lace for following the vicissitudes of the history of the

Khalifs, nor for relating how, after Onuxrs death and the nunder of Othmau and

MOltMNG I'HAVKH W A IIEUAWEEN,

of Merwan II., the last of the Omayyades, Egypt, which was ruled i)y governors,

became subject to the Abbasides ; but it is worthy of mention that scarcely two

hundred years after the founding of Fostat it was behind no city of the East in

the distinction and brilliancy of its scientific position. Hai'oun-ei*-Rashee{l'H second

successor, his learned son Mamoon (who died a.d. 833), visited P^gyi>t and the city

founded by Amroo, in which, during his reign, astronomy, to wliich he delighted to

devote himself, jurisprudence, in connection with theology, natuial scien(!e, grammar,

and philoso])hy, were cultivated and taught in a celebrated .school or academy : as

were more ))ai'ticularly those sciences whose Arahi«- names have not been sn|)pla,nt(Ml

' A mnne of tlic later Ef<yptiiins (lerived wiitU'U in (Jrock letU-i-s- fioiii the (Ircrk word Ai;/u/}(ioH— " Egyptiiiii." Tluirn

were four dialects, the Coptic, the Meiiiphitic spoken at Memphis, the Tliehaii or Sahidic, and the ßa«hinuric, a later dialect.

Manuscripts in the Sahidic ai*e as old as the thinl century a.d. ; the Memphitlc do not ai)pear till the tenth century a.D. 'J'he

language ceased to he spoken more than two c«*nturie.s ni^o, hut is still used in the ritual aiirl services of the church.

27
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by others even in our day—Algebra and Chemistry. It was imder Mamoon that

the first terrestrial meridian was measured, and instruments previously unknown were
used in the observatory erected by him. Also it is to the translations made in his

time of Greek, Latin, and Hebrew books into the Arabic tongue that we owe the

preservation of many writings of the ancients which would otherwise have been lost.

The same ])rince restored the Milometer on the island of Roda, and decorated

it with inscriptions which still exist. Under him Fostat enjoyed a period of fairest

bloom
; nevertheless, it was under the rule of a viceroy of the later Abbasides—the

enterprising and talented Ahmed-ibn-Tuloon —that the town first overstei)ped the

limits of what we know now as Old Cairo. The

father of this remarkable man, a Turk by birth,

liad found admission as a prisoner of war into

the body-guard of the Khalif, which at that

time constituted a Praetorian guard that suc-

ceeded on more than one occasion in breaking a

sceptre and disposing of a crown. This talented

man soon won a high })osition in the monarch's

])alace. His manly and noble-minded son, who
had, too, a great taste for science, was appointed

to the government of Egypt, and he not only

knew how to maintain this by his wisdom, and

by the force of arms and gold, but he made a

victorious incursion into Syria, and founded an

indej^endent sovereignty for himself and his

family. He enlarged Fostat, his cajntal—where

he had resided at first in the palace built in the

soldiers' quai'ter by his predecessors—by extend-

ing it in the direction of the present citadel, and

by building the (juarter called el-Kliateeyah, where he erected for himself a splendid

castle, and afterwards the mosque which to this day bears his name ;' he meanwhile

had founded several richly endowed benevolent institutions, where every Friday

he visited in })erson the sick and insane, besides causing many other useful buildings

to be executed, among which the conduits especially deserve mention. The mosque

is situated south-west of tlie citadel (which was not built till afterwards) and half-

way between it and Old Cairo, not i'av from the spacious riding-course where the

Arab grandees trained and exercised their splendid horses on the fortified hill

called Kal'at el-Kebsh—" the fort of the ram." This was invested by legends with a

peculiar sanctity ; one of these relates that Abraham led his son to the slaughter

on it, and that it then took its name in memory of the ram which was substituted

for sacrifice by the Lord God. Other Cairenes declare that at the end of the flood

Noah's Ark was stranded on this hill, and tbat a ram came out of it fir.st of all the

beasts; while earlier tales say that Ahmed foinul the remains of the Ark on

Mount Ararat in Armenia, and that it was built into the new mosque in the form
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of a frieze, on which the whole of the Koran was engraved. Very jiossibly Ahnied-

ibn-Tuloon, as the head of a new princely race, assumed—in Oriental ftxshion—the

name of *' the ram," i.e., the leader of the flock, and

the name el-Kebsh—"the ram"—may refer to him.

Tliis benevolent prince—who, when he felt death

near,' desired that the Mohammedans should pray for

him with the Koran, the Jews with the Pentateuch

and Psalms, and the Christians with the Gospels, all on

the to]) of Mokattam—when he had decided on build-

ing a new mos(iue, scorned to strip any of the more

ancient structures in order to decorate his pious work.

When he could find no right way—so runs the legend

—of building a magniUcent temple out of nothing but

new materials, the Greek architect who had constructed

tlie aqueducts under his orders, and who had been

thrown into jirison on a false accusation, let him know
that he hatl conceived of the }>lan of a magnificent

mosque, for wliich no pillars slioukl l)e reipiired other

tltu.n those whit-Ii would need to be placed on each

^
^

^

side of the prayer-niche,

i I

^
^^^^ t^ifreek architect's drawing satisfied the prince's

1^ ^mP*^
' ^1 reijuirements, and thus the beautiful structure rose

^ '

'"'""^
which, in spite of the many injuries it has suffered.

has hitherto fulfilled the desire of its owner—that,

even if fire or water should destroy Fostiit, it might

remain standing.

This structure differs but little in its ground-

])]an fron) the Mos(pie <tf Ann-oo, and is generally

regartled as especially typical of the earliest i)eriod of

Arab architecture. The rectangular court is enclosed

by side-courts on three sides, and their flat wootlen

roofs are sui)])orted on pillars, antl not on columns

as in the Mos(jue of Ainroo, and on heavy pointed

arches, of which the spring recalls the horse-shoe ai'ch.

On the side ftxcing towards Mecca, where the prayer-

niche is placed, there are five rows, on the others only

two. At the four angles of each square pillar are

small columns with Byzantine eajntals in gypsum. CV)ste and, after him. Von

Kremer consider these peculiar features as the prototype of the cluster-pillars in

our (Jothic cathedrals. We do not even yet meet with arabesque decorations or

with stalactite ornaments over the doorway in this noble building ; but the cajMtals

of the of»hnnns, the borders and s])andrils of the arches are richly ornamented

All! ][ uHNAMENT I'UOM THE MOSQVB OF IBX-TrLtKlN.

' TIk' revoiuips of KjiVpt were at this time very grwü ; ivcconlin^ to De Guigue.s (Ilisfuire ffee ///()(*) 300,000,000

pieces of gold. At the death of Tulooii, iibout .£12,000,000 were in his treaaury, after j£l,200,00ü hiid been abstracted four

years \>ffore by hi-s hoii Ab\)a.s.
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with truly Arabic and most beautiful folia^iiv carviti^. wliii'li. Iiowovt'r. still rcuiinds

us of its Byzantine prototype. The eharaeters of the Kutic type, in w iiieh tin*

verses from the Koran are inscribed, run off into brandies and Ihtuers. wliieii

might be regarded as of the nature of arabes(|ue
;

they serve as a rich string-

course ornament on the walls close under the roof. Even the latticed windows

in the upper part of the wall have borders of foliage, and specially worthy of

notice is the upper portion of the walls, which consist of burnt bricks and are

THE tnvAN Olt SASXTI'ARY Or Tilt

covered with a facing of alabaster. This forms a sort of fancifully (h'signcd pi<-rccd

battlement, which has unfortunately suffered severe injniy. I n the sanctuary, on

each side of the prayer-niche, stands a Hyzantine ])illar. The M ind)ar is covered

with veiv tine work in geometrical inlaying of walnut wood and i\(try, but it

\\;is not erected in the moscjue until its restoi-ation undei" tiie Haliritic Mamelukes.

In the undst of the court rises a domed stiucture. origiiuilly intended as the

tomb of Ibn-Tuloou, but under which the tank foi' the prescribed ablutions <loe.s

at })resent stand.

Strong external walls enclose this splendid buildin;^- on the west, north, and

south, to kee}) out the hubbub of the city, but in the course of time it has

suffered severely and undergone cruel <listigurenient. It is ditticult. at the ])resent
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day, for the visitor to form any idea of the grand effect it must have produced

at the time of its first completion, for ahnost all of the arches have been walled

up, and the arcades subdivided into cells, which afford a refuge to beggars who

torment the visitor, and to Cairenes past work. Badly whitewashed walls with

square windows and doors now enclose the court in place of the open pillared

arcades. Nothing is left to remind us of the former splendour of the building but

the frieze and its injured cornice, the niches and rosettes between the walled-up

arches, and the Li wan, or sanctuaiy, which has been spared and left open.

Close to the western outer w^all of the mosque rises the (piite peculiar minaret.

The tower rests on a massive ([uadrangular substructure, and rises in thi^ee

stories, each smaller than the last; the lowest is circular in plan, the second and

third polygonal The small cupola has lost its summit, but we know that instead

of a crescent it was crowned with a little ship, in

which it was the custom to ])lace food for the kites

that soar I'ound the mosque.

Quite peculiar, too, to this minaret is the flight

of steps going round it outside, by which the muezzins

mount from balcony to balcony. It is said that once

Ibn-Tuloon, sitting in council, became quite absorbed

(AiirALi, conMSft FROM THE siosQi'E OF iu thouglit, wrapplug a strip of paper spirally round

his finger ; when he roused himseli to consciousness

and met the enquiring looks of Iiis officials, he excused himself by explaining

that the twisted strip of paper was the model of the staircase of the minaret

he was building. The whole edifice was completed in two years, and it seemed

to the Cairenes so extravagantly costly that they complained at the enoi'mous

sum disbursed for it, so that Ibn-Tuloon was forced to declare that he had

found a treasure, to w^hich he owed the means of erecting his mosque. It was

said that he had three times come upon enormous buried wealth, and, in fact,

the sums laid out by him for public purposes were immense
;

although at the

same time he reduced the imposts, and on a second occasion mitigated them,

because in a dream he heard the voice of a friend saying to him, " When a

prince sacrifices his rights for the best interests of his peoj)le, God takes it on

Himself to make it up to him."

Ahmed-ibn-Tuloon is one of the noblest figures in Oriental history. When
he died, in May a.d. 884, in s])ite of the many wars he had engaged in, and his

indomitable energy in building, which had extended even to fortifying the island

of Roda, he left behind him an enormous treasure, Avhich, according to our modern
English comj)utation, is said to have amounted to sixty millions ; he was sincerely

lamented by his innumerable subjects in both Sp'ia and Egypt. The dynasty founded

by him was to all extents and purposes independent, although the prosperity of

the Abbasides continued to be ])rayed for in the mosques of Fostat ; and seventeen

sons and sixteen daughters who survived him—for he had an extensive harem

—

seemed to promise long continuance to the new family of Regents. And yet

within twenty-two yeai-s of the death of its founder it was extinct. The power of

the Abbaside Khalifs dwindled to uothino: at the same time. The last rulers of
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Egypt who acknowledged their supremacy, before the rising of the Fatiniites, were

the Turk Mohamnied-el-Ihsheed and, last of all, his bhii-k slave Kafoor, who, after

serving his lord and his two sons, who were minors, with conspicuous tidclity,

undertook in his own person the government of the Nile valley—which was at tliat

time under a visitation of famine, war, and j)estilence—till he tlicd, in the year 907

of our era, greatly lamented by the poets,^ to whom he had been a liberal ]>atron.

He was succeeded by the gi-andson of his former lord, Mohammed-el-Ihsheed : tliis boy

was only eleven years old, and

his relatives took advantage of his

youthful inexperience to snatch

from him his rich inheritance.

At this period of its utmost

misery Egypt was certain to fall

like a ripe fruit into the first

strong hand stretched out to grasp

it, and this strong hand was not

long to wait for.

A few decades before, a bold

man, Obeyd-Allali — who called

himself, whether rightly or no,

a descendant of Alee, the pro-

phets son-in-law, by his daughter

Fatinia—had founded a new Shiite

dynasty called the Fatimites," in

Northern Africa. Under the title

of a Mehdee—meaning ''one who
is under the special guidance of

God "—he founded, on a peninsula

which juts out into the bay of

Tunis, the splendid capital of Mahadeeyah, which is now utterly destroyed, and

after many wars he and his successors brought the greater portion of North Africa,

Sicily, and Sardinia under their dominion. Obeyd-Allah's son Kasoon was even bold

enough to attack Egypt, and he actually succeedctl in reaching Alexandria and in

conquering the Fayoom ; but it was not until fifty-five years later that his great

grandson Mo*izz, encouraged by Egyptian emii-s, ventured to attempt to subjugate

the whole valley of the Nile. In February a.D. 969,^ he sent his general Djawhar

with a picked army to invade the country lying to the east. A battle was fought

at Ghizeh, the adherents of the dynasty of Ihsheed were routed, and the victorious

Djawhar crossed the Nile and encamped to the north of Fostat on the spot where

modern Cairo, which he subsecpiently founded, was destined to rise.

' Also the musicians, who were much enriched by his fiivoura and donations. The musical ai-t was much prized at

the period. A considerable volume existed with the names of the iweta and their works, but all their poems have

disai)peai-ed.

' Consisted of eleven sovercijjns who reigned one hundred and eighty-eight yeai-8.

^ Towards the end of the reign of Kafoor.
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A few months after his entry into Fostat, DjaMiiar gave ohUm's to add to the

city on the northern side by the huildin*»- of a new town. This adjoined the (innrter

of el-Khateeyeh founded hy Ihn-Tuloou, and wtus to serve, in ihr tirst instance, as

head-quarters for Djawhar's si^ldiers, and as the court residenee of the Fatiniite

Khalifs. The first sod was to be turned, by tlie advice of the astr(>U).nei-s, at tlie

moment when the planet Mars—known to the Arabs as el-Kahir, "thr \ietorious"

—crossed the meridian of Fostat. Accordin«;- to another legend the t'ireuit of the

new city was marked out and surrounded by a string- to wliich little bells were

MINMIET AND Uil ItT UP THE MOsQl'E OK IDN-Tl'LOON.

attached, so that at a sit^-nal to l)e <^iven by them the labourers mi<rht all l)t'^in

together. But before tlie architect who awaited tht; word of tin; astroh)<^ers could

sound the signal, a bird of prey shot down on to the stiing, the little bells rang

out all round, the labourers set to work, and, it is said, at tht; veiy instant at whicii

the planet crossed the meridian of the new town. This in consei^ucncn; to(»k its

name from it, Masr-el-Kahira

—

i.e., the Victorious of Kgypt,

A star of con(iuest had pi'esided over the founding of the larw town, and

Djawhar lighted up in it a new luminaiy which guided him to xicUnj in the arena

of intellectual conflict; for his first act was to found the University and mos(iue of

el-Azhar. which to this day may be regarded as the source and centi-e of all

scientific life in the East.

28



CAIRO:
UNDER THE FATIMTTES AND

EY00BIDE8.

VRIOUS have been the changes that have

passed over the city since that period of early

development -which we have traced so far.

We now stand on the thresliold of the most

splendid section of its history, and we feel

tempted to interrupt the course of events to do honour

to the University and nioscpie of el-Azhar, and to I'ecord

their achievements. It must be regarded as ha^-ing

been from the time of its foundation by Djawhar, the

general of the army under Mo'izz, doAvn to the present

day the source from which all the intellectual and

religious life of Cairo has for centuries derived its

nourishment—from whence, indeed, it still derives it

—and it deserves to be considered as the very heart

and brain of the City of the Khalifs. But for the

present we must pass by its lofty gates, and postpone

visiting it till we can do so witho\it interrupting the course of the historical

narrative. I will then resign the reader into the care of a guide to whom this

famous institution is familiar, and who will make him acquainted with its

organisation and results. Here it need only be said that Djawhar himself built

and furnished it magnificently, and secured the salaries of the professors and the

maintenance of students by munificent endowments.

So(m after the founding of Cairo the Khalif Mo'izz " transferred the royal

' A.D. 070. - A.D. 972 ; his treasures uiul expeiuliturc Averu enormous, Makreezee, pp. 385—488.
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residence to the new city in which, only three years after, lie was borne to the

grave of his forefathers, whose bodies had been conveyed to Egypt. The conntry

and the ca])ital alike owed great things to his innnediate successoi"s. They ooverned

their kingdom, which aheady extended to the western confines of Africa, with

solicitude and wisdom, opening out new channels for the conniierce of Egypt, even

as far as India and deep into the heart of the African continent. The caravans

which travelled from Tangier—which bordered on the Moorish depenilencies of

Sjiain—and traversed the greater portion of Northern Africa vid Kayrawan and

Tripolis, conveyed merchandise of enormous value, which they ])oured into the

Khans of Cairo, fast rising to be the most important capital of the Eiust; and

ASCIBNT EOYPTIAV VAhEB.

from thence other files of camels ke])t uj) constant intercouise between Syria and

Egypt. Aydab and Klysma on the Red 8ea were the ports where goods conveyed

by sea were shipped and unshij^ped.

The artistic industry of the Arabs also found ample oi)i)ortunity for display

under the Fatimites, who loved to live in richly fitted palaces, and whose ministers

and richer subjects, imitating their princes, built magnificent dwelling-houses.

In the fifth soorah of the Koran, wine, gambling, statues, an<l drawing lots

are forbidden as an abomination to the faithful; hence neither jjainting nor sculptniv

could ever rise to a high eminence among the Arabs, or even assert their dignity

as independent arts ; nevertheless, the prohibition of the Prophet was disregarded,

particularly in Cairo under the Fatimites, aiid we are told that in their time the

most splendid tapestries were in use. on which were representations of the sovereigns

and of celebrated men ; and tliat in the cai)ital itself there were manufactories of

artistic vessels and matei'ials of every description. A variety of table ornaments

were produced there, and the elegant figures from Cairo were highly esteemed,

particularly gazelles and lions, elephants and giraffes. Certain vessels of glazed

clay, regarded as unique, bore the forms of human figures, or of animals. Similar

vessels were not unknown to the ancient Egyptians ; but the painters who worked
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in tlie service of the Fatiniites a])pear to liave innueasurably surpassed the artists
of Pharaoiiic times, who were never able to attain to any free(h)ni of ti-eatnient,

and to wliom tlie laws of perspective remained unknown. For how shouh
artist of Old Memphis or Thebes liave so succeeded in paintin- ("

an

EiJYI'TIAN COINS.

that some shouhl seem to float out from tiie w nd otiiers to rece(K' / And
the Fatinutes by Ibn-AzcezMakreezee asserts tliat both were accomplished undti

and Koseyr during a banquet in Cairo. We are also

told of portraits of distinguished poets executed at

the sam e period , and of a picture represen ti i ig

Jose]ili in the well, which, by its fine efl'ects of

colour, excited the highest admiration. Even tlic

w^orkshops of the sculptors sent out not merely

ftintastic ornaments and designs of animals, but

human figures, and among them armed knights on

horseback.

At an early date the Ai-abs had exchanged

their j^rimitive modest garb for tlie gorgeous clothing

used by the nations they had subjugated, and more

})articularly by the Persians. At the court of the

Khalifs at Bagdad an enormous use was made of

enibroidei-ed dresses of the rarest materials. The

Fatimites sought to vie with the Abbasides in this

respect, and several establishments w'ere founded in

Cairo for the production of embroidery on silk,

which was largely used for turlians w'orked with

gold, for mantles of honour with the monograms of

the names of sovereigns (tiraz), and ladies' robes

with inscriptions. The robes of honour embroidered

with the tiraz played so conspicuous a part under

the successors of Mo'izz that the " Intendant of the Tiraz " held one of the

most distinguished ])osts in the court. Very costly work w as also produced

by the goldsmiths and armourers, and the fonner worked not for hidies only but

for men also, for both sexes were f{)nd of decorating themselves with iicckhiccs

and bracelets. We are told of ladies who so loiuled themselves with oinanicnts

of gold and j)recious stones that they could not walk without assistance. The

ttALTIFRD AND M'BAK FOK I.ION Itl'NTINU, i>y HTKKI.

IM,AII> WITH BII,VEH. TIME ul' T)IK l ATIMlTEh.
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men expended ]

their houses, as

AllAHIC BILK UAMA8K Ol' THE BLEVENTH CENTUBY.

OAKMENT OP HENRY THE SAINT (A.D. 1002

IIAMUEItG GEIIMAN MUSEUM.

-rge sums on the decoration of tlieir arms ; and the interior of

well as their persons, were decked with every product of the

industrial arts of the period. The walls were

lined with polished stucco in various colours,

with ai'al)cs<[ues or richly embroidered stuU's, or

oven with tiles in j)ottery with an enamel facing

of inimitable brilliancy ; the floor was of mosaic

or was covered with thick carpets. A carpet

made in the reign ^ of Mo'izz represented the

chief cities of the world, and under the pictures

were explanatory sentences in letters of gold

and silver. This carpet is said to have cost

22,000 dinars (about £12,000). The cabinet-

makers had preserved their early ai't of inlaying

furniture, using costly dark wood inlaid with

lighter ones, or with ivory and mother-of-pearl,

and at no period were the coverings for pillows

and cushions more richly designed or more
beautifully coloured than those of the Egyptian

r]10M A
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damask at that date.^

The costly stuffs of Damietta have already

been spoken of
; figures of various animals were

woven into these. The heavy stuff known as

Deebak brocade, with its large patterns of flowers,

is still to be met with in the high-mass robes of

Catholic priests. The Christian Coi)ts were the

best weavers both in the Delta and at Syoot

in Tapper Egypt, which produced a particular

purplish-red furniture stufl*. Even quite sinqtle

vessels of clay ami brass showed very elegant

forms, and were decorated with rich Tawsheer

work ; nor was less care bestowed on the ewei-s

and bowls used for washing the hands at meals,

on the lanterns for lighting the courts and halls,

on the })lates, saucers, and vases, the boxes, jars,

and bowls (khordadhee) used for the lavish burn-

ing of essences—in which the Prophet himself

had indulged—and for containing sweetmeats,

preserved fruits, syruj), and sherbets, which the

Cairenes to this day prepare in great and ex-

cellent variety. The joys of the table even inspired the poets to sing of them, and
many an old traveller celebrates the praises of the multitude of cooks and roasters
who set up their stalls and tires at the corners of the streets, or carried them about

AllAllIC STlli'. ritEsEUVF.II IN THE OEIIMAS Ml&EVM
NltnEMBiniG. DARK-ltBU GROUND AND GKEt FOLIAGE,

THE OUTLINES CHANGING IILVE AXD OOLU.

' A.D. ÜGÖ—977. - A.D. 968—977.
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on their heads. Old Sebastian Frank^ tells us, ''There be there [in Cairo] as many
as fifteen thousand public kitchens, wherein every day, and all day, they cook victuals

and dainties, botli roast and boiled ; for the natives cook but little in their

houses, but many cooks go round about in the city with fire ready ])rei)aretl on

a hearth, which they carry on their heads, and they w ill boil or roast meat

therewith ; and if any man have neetl they take dow ii the oven from tiioir head

and give to the hungry ac-

cording to his desire for a

reasonable sum of money."

At the present day cooks

are to be seen at many
street-corners, and wandering

provision-merchants in great

numbers. A writer of the

time of Saladin^ declares that

if he were called upon to

enumerate and describe the

various sweetmeats prepared

in Egypt a separate book

would require to be written.

A large pasty, of which the

preparation is minutely de-

scribed by this author, proves

the luxury of living indulged

in by the ])rinces and grandees

of his time. First a dough

is prepared of thirty pounds

of the finest meal, kneaded

u]) with five and a half

pounds of sesame oil ; this

was to be divided into two

portions. One, rolled thin,

was laid in a large coi)i)er -r="^

pan with strong handles, pre-

pare{l for the purpose. On

this was spread a minced stuffing of meat, and above it thirty lambs, roast and

stutied with a fine spiced farcis of pounded iiistachio nuts, pepper, ginger, ciniuiinon,

mastic, coriander, carraway, and nuts. Over this wiis poured rose-water fiavoui-ed

with nutmeg. On and between the lambs were packed twenty fowls, an e(iual

number of young chickens, and fifty small birds, some stutted with meat and

some with eggs, some roasted in grai)e juice or lemon juice. This mJiss (may we

not -smte '^mess") was garnished with little meat patties and tarts full of sugar-

work. When it had actiuired a dome-shape—and pieces of meat or toasted cheese

' "Cbronique et Tableau tie la Turquie," Ito, 1550.
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might still he added—Attar of rose with essence of nutmeg, or of aloes wood,

was to be poured over it ; it was then covered with the other half of the dough,

care being taken that it so effectually enclosed the contents that no steam

should find even the smallest outlet, and the dish was put into the oven.

When the crust was well baked, and of a delicate ruddy hue, the i)asty was

withdrawn from the oven, wijjed with a si)onge, and again moistened with rose-

water and nutmeg. This dish was considered particularly suitable for being taken

on hunting and couiitiy expeditions by the king or great personages, since it

contained a variety of viands, was easily portable, did not fall to pieces easily,

looked handsome, tasted well, and was very slow in cooling.

Thougli Persia, and at a later day Andalusia, yielded the finest Attar of rose,

Bassorah the famous palni-fiower oil, Armenia the most costly essence of willow, and

Koofah the finest essence of stock gilly-fiower and violet, the lily oil of Egypt was

especially prized ; but the choicest spices and the finest incense were brought from

the Honuili coast in the time of the Khalifs as they had been under the Pharaohs.

The consumption of essences must have been enormous at the highest tide of

Egyptian splendour, for the people were actually enjoined to perfume themselves

on Fridays, corpses were anointed with aromatic essences ; sherbets and sweetmeats

were flavoured with fine vegetable extracts, perfumes filled the air in every well-

to-do house, and saturated tlie letters and presents which were constantly being

exchanged. The ladies bathed in perfumed water, the men used scented oils for

the hail*, and both made use of red, yellow, and green soap. During great festivals

incense was burnt in all the streets, so that even the poorest might be regaled by

the mere act of breathing. Nor was there any lack of narcotics. The mode of

prej)aiing opium, introduced from Syoot in Upper Egypt, was well known, and

the Sultan Beybars* promulgated several edicts prohibiting the use of Hasheesh, a

stuj)efving an<l intoxicating i)re])aration of Indian hemp. In spite of the Prophet's

prohibition the juice of the grape continued to be indulged in ; alcohol (as its name
indicates) is an Arab discovery, and beer—the favourite beverage of the ancient

Egyptians—was also bi'ewed and drunk under the Khalifs. Many a jovial song in

praise of wine was sung by Arab poets, and in early times many Arabs would by
no means admit that the Prophet hati forbidden its use. In an old MS. copy of

Tha alibi" it is said, " The Prophet—may God bless him and accept him—permitted

wine, and mercifully allows us to strengthen ourselves with it at our meals, and
to lift the veil of our cares and sorrows." In another place it is wiitten, "None
forbids wine but a churl, and none allows it but a noble soul ; the free-handed and
the generous praise it, the avaricious and niggardly find faiUt with it. But shun
druukeiniess, it is a disgrace and a sin." Wine is called " the alchemy of joy, and
the pleasantest thing the woi'ld rejoices in." In the "Cheerer" it is said, "the
world is as one beh>ved. and wine is the dew of her lip."

Ibn-el-Mu'tazz sang :^

—

"Care not iF time passes slowly or Imrries thoe onward;

Whisper tliy woes to the wine cup that bubbles before thee.

A.n. 1277. Died !il»ovit A.D. 1043, in the reign of the KluiHf Mostansir-Bühih. ^ A.D. 807.
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Yet, if three times thou hast cmptiej it jinnso and consider;

Guard thou thy heart lest joy viinish and leave only torment.

Here is the proved panacea for sadness and sorrow

;

Hearken thou then to my counsel who knows what will serve thee,

Care not for timt?, but bethink tliee how oft<?u the wretched

Fain would amend all its evils—alas! but he cannot."

Other poets who have sung of wine i)raise it with gay freedom and without

restraint. The drinker sings triuni])hantly as he raises his glass

—

" Drink, or e'er this life be past

Drain the j>;oblet to the last.^*

A great deal of wine must have been drunk in Egypt, if it is correctly stated

that the wine-tax in ojie day amounted to more tlian a thousand dinars (almost

£()()(»). The Christian monks seem to have kept the best cellars of the noble

juice, and the poet Ibn Hanulees' gives a ravishing picture of a night he spent

in drinking with some friends in a convent in Sicily, his native home. There

was tine muscatel there indeed, and a i)iece of silver purchased "liquid gold."

The ])rinces and ])<)tentates in their palaces feasted off the precious metals, and

even off i)lates of onyx and the other less jtrecious gem stones. Knife and spoon

handles of jasper and carnelian, and vessels of rock-crystal were not very rare.

Glass, both clear and coloured, was used in a variety of forms.

The outside of the liouse that faced on the street Avas just as simple as the

interior was splendid—particularly the "mandaree," or room for receiving visitors,

and the harem, or women s ajiartments—for suspicion and jealousy, as well as

fear of the greed of princes and of tlie euA ious gaze of the passer-by, prescribed

concealment of the wealth of the household, especially under the later sovereigns.

The Arabs excelled all other nations in liorticulture, and i>articular care was

bestowed on the gardens, which are jiraised alike by poets and ]n*ose writei's.

Among the latter is Aboo Bekr el-Herawee, the traveller who is known to the

Arabs as Kiselak," because he inscribed his name on innumerable monximents ; he

enumerates the following plants, which he had seen all at the same season in

Egyi^tian gardens :—Roses of three different colours, two sorts of jasmine, and two

of lotus, myrtle, jonquils, clirysanthenunns, white and scented violets, stock gilh-

flower, levkoja (snow Hake), iris, lemon, palms with ripe and unripe fruit, bananas,

sycamores, vines with sour and sweet grapes, fig and almond trees, coriander, melons,

cucumbers, and a variety of other vegetables, among which the famous Egyptian

asj)aragus is mentioned in the earliest antitptity. Another writer, speaking of the

Klialifs garden, says that it contained—besides many other splenditl plants to be

met with in our gardens—palms of which the trunks were covered with plates

of gold, which hid pipes out of whicli water spouted, so that it seemed to shoot

up from the palm-tree itself Flowers thickly sown were made, by training and

clipjnng, to form figures and inscriptions, and in cool pavilions springs spouted

out from the wall, and baskets were fastened up in which rare birds built their

' A.u. 12.'>1. A SK-ilmii. dii'il in tin* Islnml of Mnjurni. a.d. 113*2. - *\.n. \Vr27.
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nests; peacocks and other birds of fine phnnage ornamented the terraces. Muny
cultivated plants have made their way, by tlie intervention of the Aiabs, tVom

the East to the West, and were improved by them 'I'he fairyland of Oriental

tales cannot be conceived of without its irardens. In them alone nniy even the

blue heavens tind permission to gaze down on the unveiled beauties of the

harem ; thus it was in the ganlen that love tied its forbid<len bon<ls. w liile

hiA walls shut it in from the siuht

of the passer-by.

Even the mosques—richly as

they were furnished and decorated

within—were comparatively plain on

the exterior. It was only on tlie

chief gateway, in the friezes, the

minarets, and the beautifully orna-

mented casing of the cu])olas that

the decorative arts of architect and

sculptor could display themselves

;

while, so early as at the time of the

Fatimites. they had understood the

application of the aral)esques and in-

scriptions, which had long been used

as patterns for weaving, to the

walls of the palaces and mostjues.

These delightful suiface decorations

served at once to please the imagina-

tion and satisfy artistic feeling, and

to arouse sentiments of devotion and

a thirst for learning. Little, alas ! has

i-enuiined to our day of the buildings

of that date, but there is no lack of

descriptions of the splendour which

gradually developed itself under the

Fatimite Khalifs, and it may be asserted with peifect confidence that all those

features—which are peculiar- to Arab architecture, and of which we shall be able

to point (mt fine examples of a later period—readied their full develoi)ment

under this race of sovereigns. This is especially true of the st<d<i.rtUe ornanii'nf,

as it has been called—from a false idea that it was an imitation of those

fantastical natural formations which occur, in many varieties, in caverns where

the water percolates through the roof Kuglei- describes it as a pecnliai- kind of

architectonic structure, of which the sti-iking effect may i)e attributed to its

apparent constructive value, and also to its organic (in tin- ideal sense) and

fanciful character as a decoration. It occui-s as a transition oi- interposed

ornament supporting overhanging members of the edifice : for instance, as filling

up the internal angles where a cujjola rises above a <juadrangular space ; and in

various other instances it is used in certain places as a substitute for a complete
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arch and vault. It is an artificial system of jirojecting parts in which small

brackets alternate with little niches with pointed arches, in such a way that the

base of each super-imposed bracket is over the centre of the niche below, and

often so that the u])per projections hang over like a tii-cone. The constructive ra-

tionale of the stalactite is an idea of supi)ort and thrust upwards, and Schmoranz,

one of the most accomplished connoisseurs in Arab art, distinguishes three varieties,

the Arab, Persian, and Maures(iue. Each of these disj^lays certain jjeculiarities,

partly resulting fi'om the character of the materials to which they are applied

—

wood, alabastei", terra-cotta, or stone. The uncoloured stalactites intended for mere

effects of shadow are, of course,

differently treated to the many-

coloured painted ones.

The palace built for his

sovereign by Djawhar the Vic-

torious has entii'ely disappeared

;

l)ut a poetical description has

been preserved of another struc-

ture of that period, the castle

of the princes al-Mansoor, at

Bugia in Algiers, which was

sung of by the afore-mentioned

poet Ibn Hamdees. The follow-

ing prose version is from the

German of Count von Schack :

—

" Century on century have passi-il

(iieece and have given l)irth tu no

pahice so sjjlentlid as this. O Miglity One,

we are made to miderstand the joys of

Eden in tliese lialls, witli their Infty ronfs

and this cool delicious ct»urt-yard. Tlie

sig'ht of tliem promj)ts the helicver to deeds of virtue, tor gardens as fair as these may be his home above;

and even the sinner lookin;^- round him leaves the path of error, repenting;- of his former sins, to deserve the

joys of Heaven. When the slaves open the gates the very hin^jies mvn'mur a welcome to those who enter.

The lions before the };'ate, which bite brazen rings, lift up their voices to say Allah is almi«ihty. They seem

ready to spriu*;; and tear the intruder who enters the court without being bidden. Like woven carpets dusted

over with tine camphor are the marble pavements of the court. Pearls are inlaid all round, and far and wide

the earth fills the air with perfume, as if it were pure musk. A\"hen the suu sets and darkness reigns, this

luXhULE or THE HALCONY OI' THE MIN'AltET

01' Till! MOüdVB OF E2I1CK.

rUUKISH STALACTIit CAMTAL.

astle might serve instead of it and make the night as clear as day."

The jjoet also praises the fountain of the same palace ; it was surrounded

l)y lions, from w'hose mouths the water poured into a basin, and as it rushed

forth from tlieii' jaws it nuule a noise as loud " as though it were their roar."

In the midst of the basin stood a tree of metal with birds in the branches, and

threads of water that played in the sun ])oured from their little beaks ; moisture

drop})ed also from the lea>'es of the tree. Ibn Hamdees devotes a poem even to

the gates and to the ceiling of this j^alace. The gates were ornamented with

the })recious metals and witli car\-ing, and studded with gold nails. On the ceiling
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there were pictures of blooming gardens and hunting-scenes. Thv i>alnter of these

was highly hxuded

—

"'Twould seem he dippfil his puint-hnish in tho sun's rft'uly,vnl Wnm
To j^ive the scene the spk-mlour antl the jihnnour ul' ;i (linmi."

The most important structure of the Fatimite period now remaining in Cairo

is the mosque which was erected by the grandson niid second successor of

Mo'izz.^ It is true it is* half-ruined, ;md otfcis littlo woi'thy of remark to tlio

visitor; but he who knows the story of the life of its founiU-r. Ilakiui. must

admit that this Khalif, who came to the throne wIumi oidy eleven years old, is

one of the most remarkable figures in history—one of the most singular antl, by

reason of the strange contradictions cond)ined in Iiis character, (tue of the most

incomprehensible. To this day the sect of the Druses living in Syria regard

him as an incarnation of the Most High—lie himself, in his later years, l)elieved

himself to be God—and they believe that he disa])peared only to cnuu' again

and to receive the homage of the whole world.

The development of Cairo owed but little to

him. and the different classes of its inhabitants

met with the most various treatment at his

hands, according to the mood he was in. The

Jews and the Christian Copts suffered most,

and yet at times he would grant tliem the

utmost freedom, and even i)ermit such of them

as hatl gone over to Islam to return to the

exercise of their old religion. The lowest chusses,

among whom in his youth he was wont to pray,

and whom he won over by his e\er open hand,

were devoted to him, while he was dreaded

by the great. In the harems of the wealthy

his very name was a word of fear, for no

woman was allowed to leave her house, nor

were the purveyors of jn-ovisions even permitted

to cross its threshold. Magnanimity and mean-

ness, mad severity and gentle kindness, affability

and haughtiness amounting to the most frightful

and blasphemous mania, a stern and utterly

intolerant devotion to the doctrines of the Shiite

sect and comi)lete subjection to the religion of

his fathers—all these conflicting elements and

moods ruled alternately in the storm-tossed soul

of this strangely com})Ounded man ; sometimes he would vuh' through the streets of

the city in pomj) with a large suite, at others alone, on an ass
;

for half the week

he would sit in rooms artificially darkened, where candles and lamps took the
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})lace of sunshine : and once, like a second Nero, lie had his pahice set on fire.

At hxst, in one of his nocturnal exiJeditions on Mokattani, he disappeared, leaving

n(» tiace. Probably lie was murdered; but the Druses, as I have said, to this

(lay look for his return to earth. He built three i)laces of worshi]), but tlie

inos(iue named after him and praised as an admirable work was destroyetl by an

earthquake. A stately structure with a ruined minaret that is but little injured

—

used in his time as an observatory—is now supported by the north-east portion

of the city wall. It stands between the two most conspicuous gates in Cairo,

the Hal) en-Nasr-—or "gate of victory"—and the Bab el-Footooh, which were built

in the reign of the second sovereign from Hakim, the magnificent but feeble

el-Mustausir, by his Wezeer Bedr el-Ganialee. The Bab en-Nasr is an important

structure of the best i)eriod of Arab art, and the solidity and accurate squaring of

the stones are justly adinired by experts. The Bab el-Footooh with its circular

forts, well constructed and well preserved, deserves equal praise.

The traveller who, in his walk round this suburb, comes towards these gates

uimI the mos()ue <)f Hakim will see, on his left, a little cemetery where

.1. L. Burekhardt—the finest writer of travels of any i)eriod—rests among the

Moslems whose country and customs he studied and described.

It is highly significant that it is not the Klialif who is commemorated as the

builder of these two poi-tals, but in lioth cases his Wezeer ; and, in fact, after

the time of Mustansir,' the Wezeei's became more and more the rulers of the

fate of Cairo, of Egypt, and of the Fatimite race. This dynasty became extinct

after eight successors of Hakim had filled the throne, its end l)eing as })itiful

iis its rise and early career had been si)lendid. The Egyptian Khalifat met its

death-bloM^ under the feeble Adeed," not indeed so much from the first Crusaders

—who, under the later Fatimites, made a violent and victorious descent—as in

c(»nsequence of the avarice and jealousy of the Wezeers. who made war on one

another when they ought to have guarded the kingdom. Among them must be

mentioned Shawer, who, to consolidate his power, api)lied for lielp to Noor-ed-deen,

Prince of Alep]»o. ' He thus threw open the road into Egypt to the Kurdish

mercenaries of the Syrian, led by Sheerkooli and his young nephew, the famous
Salah-ed-deen (Sahidin), the son of Eyoob. After many vicissitudes, which culminated

in the uni)rincii»led Wezeer api)ealing to the Crusaders themselves for aiil, he was
deprived of both ofiice and life by the Kurds.* After the death of his uncle

Sheerkooli," Saladin took his ])ost. and reigned over Egypt, though at first

only iioininally and in the name of Adeed—the last of the Fatimites, who lived

shut up in his ])alace M ith his wives : but even before the death of this prince,

which took place shortly after, he governed as the indeiiendent Sultan, and he
ventured boldly, and with im])unity, to have prayers said on the pulpits of
Cairo for the Abbaside Khalif, whose fiiith he shared, being a Sunnite. From
him sprang a new dynasty of sovereigns for Egypt, named the House of the
Eyoobides," after Eyoob, the father of Saladin.

' A.n- U)3(;-1094. A.D. 1153. s Atabeg of Syria.
* First mention of einpbynieut of carrier-pigeons ut this tinu'.

Coiiinmmler-in-cliief of Noor-etlHleen. " Eiglit rf-i-iis lasting eighty yeure.
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Saladin 8 grand deeds of i)rowe.ss, Iiis chiv^alrous spirit. Iiis generosity and
good-lieartediifss have survived far more vividly in our Western legends and poems
than tliey have among Orientals. Walter von der Vogelweide ^ rouses us with

the appeal " Remember the gentle Sal'adeen," and to him '* gentle conveyed

the idea of generous magnanimity, our " true gentle-man." Dante allows him

HAll EL-FÜUTOU.

to linger alone in a circle, as the noblest of the heathen—** E solo in parte
vid' il Saladino."' Lessing and Walter Scott have both done their best to keep
Saladin's ])ersonal memory green in the mind of Western nations. It was he
and his valour that lost Jerusalem to the Crusaders, and nevertheless Christian

'Cir. 1:260. ' Milte, or " Mild." " " Inferno," canto iw, 129.
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chivalry fouiul in liiin something- akin to itself, and was ready to accept the legend

that he was the son of a Christian woman, and that he allowed himself to be

dubbed Knight Teniplai- by the captive Hugo of Tiberias, tliougli the Templars

were the bitterest foes of his cause. His life is not free from mean traits, but

still he was a hero and a true knight : the only one of his creed at that time

who could do justice to his enemies, and at the same time a i)riuce—as Lessing

has ])ainted him—who was never weary of giving, and in whose treasury, after

he had given away many millions, only about forty-five shilUngs were found at his

death. His sister—the Sittah of Lessing s play—was named 8itt' esh-Shanich, and

history says of her that at her brother's death she distributed her own treasure

in alms, since his coffers were almost empty.

This is not the i>roper place for following his warlike career ; but what he

accomj)lished for Cairo nuist not remain unmentioned, for it was Saladin who

founded and erected the citadel which to this day towers imposingly above the

city." If it had been built with no other object than that of maintaining obedience

and defending Cairo, the choice of the site could hardly be deemed liaj)py, for it

is overtop])ed by othei" heights lying farther to the south Avhich again connnand

it. But Saladin wished to fix his residence in the new fortress, and Makreezee

tells us that lie selected the height of Mokattam—" the pleasure-house of fresh

air," as it was called—foi- his building, because it was observed that meat, which

would keep only twenty-four hours in the city, remained fresh two days and nights

up on the hill. After the fall of the Fatimites, and the restoration of the Öunnite

confession, the greatest dangers threatened Haladin from the Shiite inhabitants. At
first he had lived in the castle of the Grand Wezeer, and had given the palace

of the Khalifs of the race of Mo'izz to his Emirs, and no spot could be found

better suited at this time for the coercion of the Cairenes than that which he

selected. The eunuch Karakoosh^ was entrusted with the construction of the

fortress, and the outer walls which were to surround the whole city
;

and, this

extraordinary man. who seems to have been half a fool and half a sage, solved

the problem set before him by destroying the small pyramids of Ghizeh and the

third ])yraniid—that of Myceriuus—and using them as stone (quarries. The finely

sipiared blocks of the Pharaonic period were carried across the Nile, and the work
])roceeded rapidly, even while the Sultan was absent fighting in Syria, though it was
not completed till the reign of his nephew and second successor, Malik el Kamil*

The memory of Karakoosh, the architect, has remained particularly fresh

among the Egyptians. The buffoon"* who is always conspicuous in every public

theatrical exhibition'' is called by his name, and he appears, in fact, to have merited

this fate by many of his acts and dealings. A widow once begged of him to

' Natlitm der W^nst*. " a.d. 1174
•' Belm-ed-den. The imme Kamkoos/t. iiieiming "bljick liinl," was given to him as a nitknaine, i)robiibIy after new imposts.

* About A.D. 1210.

* D'Herbelot, in his account of Kanikuosh, states a work was written by Soiutlii on his actions.

" Supposed by some to be the origin of Knruguse, Kamguez, or Cni-agheus, the Chinese Punch or Polichinello, exhibited

as a kind of omhre rhinoise by ii figvire behind a cloth ilhnnined by a lamp from behind. This cynical performance of the

Karaguse often embodies political caricatures of the day, and reflects public opinion. Others deny that Kamguse, which means
black snout," is the same as Karakoosh.
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and tht'ii. hy iJod's help, T will ^?ive you the winding-sheet." The following- story,

which is related of other persons too. with several variations, is nioie to his credit.

A o-reat robbery was couunitted in Cairo. Karakoosh en((uired of the man

wiio had been robbed whether his street was closed by a gate, as was fre-|uriitly
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the case in early times. Having been answered in the attirmative, he onlered that

the gate and the inhabitants of tlie street sl»ould both he brought to him
;

tlien,

api>lying his ear to the gate, he said: "This gate tells me that the man who

stole the money has a feather in his turban." The thief involuntarily elutt-lit'd at

his turban and was discoveied.

Many other traits of Karakoosli ar'e told which are absolutely barbai'ous. but

the confidence put in him by Saladiu would seem to ])rove that he cannot have

been altogether devoid of üne (qualities.

The Arabs called the new fortress the "Nile Castle," and the modern Cairmes

call it sim])ly 'el-Kal'ah, or "the fort." A winding road, very well kept, now leads
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up to tlie citadel
; but the old steep path, sliut iu bv walls, its also kept up. and

debouches at the gate called el-Azab. which is also called the (Jate of the Maniehdves.
because it was close to it that the tVi-litful tra-edv was enacted of tlu" niassacrt-

of these haughty nobles under Mohanuned Ali, as will presently be related.

The palace in which Saladin's successors lived iov centuries was snbsetpu'iitly

wholly aban(h:)ned
: a few halls decorated in the Turkish style are re-o]»ened at

the present day on occasions of great ceivnionial ivceptions. The finest of the

marble pillars were broken away by Seleeni, after his con(iuest of Cairo, in

1517, and sent to Staniboul with the most valuable of the <ttlier decorative objects

and furniture. It would have been very difficult to form any idea of the appearance
of an Arab castle, or of the life within its walls, if the following account of tlu'

reception of the Crusaders' envoys at the palace of the Khalifs at Cairo had not

been handed down to us. We owe it to the historian William of Tyre.'

" As this prince's house," he says, '* has quite strange an-angements. sucii as

have never been seen in our time, we will liere correctly set forili all (hat has

been told to us by faithful reporters, wh(t have been with this gieat prince, of ids

splendour, his immeasurable wealth, and his many lordly possessions, as it will be

not unpleasing to know of them more exactly.

" Hugo of Cesarai'a and (Jodfrey, the Knight Tem|)lar. ai'riving at ( 'airo

accompanied by the Soudan, went to the palace called in the language of that

country Kasare (ar-Kasr). preceded by a number of apj)arito!'s who maichcd in

front with much clatter, armed with swords. They were led through narrow

passages where there was no daylight, and at evci-y doorway they nic( wiili

companies of armed Ethiopians, who hastened to salute the Soudan as soon as

he appeared. Having thus })assed the fiist and second posts, they were shown

into a larger space where the sun could shine, since it was o])en to the sky.

Here there were gallei'ies to walk in. with marble cohnnns pierced and carved

with gold in relief; the pavements, too, were of various mateiials. and the whole

aspect of these arcades wjis really worthy of royal majesty. The elegaiu-e of tlu»

materials and workmanship involuntarily attracted the gaze of the passci-by. and

tlie eye found it hai'd to turn from them, nor conhl it be satisfied with gazing

on them. There were basins of niaible tilled with the clearest water; bii'ds of

infinite variety and unknown in our ])art of the woi-ld were heai'd singing, whik^

their strange forms and colours were e( pi ally new and i)resented an I'xtraordinary

appearance, at least in the eyes of oui- cf)unti'ynien, and they all had different

food apjn'opriate to tlieir taste, according to their si)ecies. From thence they went

still farther on, under the guidance of the chief of the Eunuchs, and they came

to buildings as nuich more beautiful than the former as those had seemed snpei'ior

to those usuallv seen in other j)la('es. Here they found an astonishing vai'iety

of (piadrupeds, such as the fanciful hand of the j)aintcr might depict, or poetry

describe in the licence of fiction, or the imagination of a sleeper invent in his

dreams—such, in shoi-t, as actually exist ii» the East and South, whih^ the West has

never seen the like. After jjassing through many conidors and twisted passages,

' He WILS Bislioj» of Tyrt'. a-D. I I'JO —1 1^7, und wrote " IJvUi H«cn HiKtonu, ül.ii xxiii."
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ort'criiii;- him, as it woris

Finall}', after prostratin*;;"

where the busiest might well have paused to ,£^aze at all they saw, they reached the

l)alace itself, where they found more numerous bodies of armed men and a-ttemhuits

forming considerable troops, which, by their spU-ndid dn ss and ^i^n-at nundters,

attested the incomparable magnificence of the sovereign of this place, just as the

various objects they had seen proclaimed his wonderful splendour and wealtii.

"As soon as they were within the ])a.huH' the Suhan did immage. as is the

custom, to his suzerain : he prostrated himself twice,

a manner of worship which is paid to none other,

himself a third time, he divested himself

of the sword that hung round his neck.

Then, with sur{)rising swiftness, the cur-

tains of cloth of gold, embroidered with

an infinite variety of precious stones,

were withdrawn. These, which hung in

the middle of the room, liad concealed

the throne, and the Khalif became visible,

showing his face to all beholders, seated

on a gilt throne, dressed in robes moi-e

magnificent than those of kings, and sur-

rounded by a small number of eunuchs

who were his retainers."

'

In this instance, too, written words have proved more endin-ing than stone

and metal.

In the Citadel of Cairo, to which we will n()w return, a good (h-al remains

from the })eriod of its foundeis. But newer features of \('ry \arious styles and

of every date—early, late, and brand-new—are mingled witli what is nUl, and

greatly predominate. The fort is a fantastical and I iiiby Ionian medh-y <tf fabulous

courts and labyrinthine corridors, of bairacks and pahu-es, of abruptly precipitous

walls and hideous oablicffe.s. It ought to be contemplated as a whole and yet

it is impossible to describe the way in whicli this whoh* is composed, or how

the parts which constitute it, and which have so little I'esendtlance to each other,

are connected. Here the tallest minaiets of Cairo seem almost to toudi the sky,

there the deepest well in the city has its bottom below the level of t he Nile

—

on one hand rises a half-ruined and ancient wall of blocks from (he Pyramids,

on the other the shining alabaster walls and court of a- modern mostpie—here

stands a palace with splendid pillars, and there a dilapidated jjlace of worsliip.

The old mosque yonder is turned into a gi-anary, and tliis wing of the palace,

formerly decoiated with fabulous splendour, is now a barrack.

After climbing a .steej) street, in which breath altogether fails us, we find

ourselves suddenly on a small plateau, fanned by the pure desert air, while the

eye can gaze unhindered far and near. At our feet we see the busy—or lazy

—

swarms of people on the Roomeleh sc^uare, adjoining the old Kai-ameydan,

which now and henceforth bears the name of the founder of the vice-regal house,

' "Histoire ties Faits et gestcs tians Ics regions irOutreioer " (Guizot, coli, dv Möinoin-w, PurU, 182.'iJ.
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Mohammed Ali. The splendid Mosque of Hasan, which towers above this square

or ^^/^/(r, was built about two liundi-ed years later than the citadel ;
but, even

at the earliei- date, great and small may have assembled here, taking part in

every sort of amusement, and sj>ending the month of Schawwal awaiting the

starting of the great caravan of Mecca pilgrims. The eye glances across and

away from this animated spot and the vast places of

worship that dominate it, and we see before us the huge

city si)reading far and wide to the west and north. There

are many human forms and fluttering garments to be seen

on the tiat roofs, which also support the oi)enings of the

ventilators, wooden structures resembling in form those

that cover the cabin-ladder on board a river steamer.

These "malkafs" form (juite a little town on the top of

the larger one, but the eye does not linger on them, for

it is temi)ted to wander in every direction—and upwards

especially—by the minarets, which stand up here, there,

and everywhere in hundreds of tall and slender forms.

But our upward gaze is soon dazzled by the rays of the

sun and the sheeny glare of the whitewashed walls ; and

the eye turns a^-ay. loMer and farther towards the west,

where the broad Nile silently floods its green and fertile

banks, and the Pyramids rise up on the margin of the

desert at the foot of the rocky Libyan range.

What Vesuvius is to Naples the Pyramids are to

Cairo
;

they are its peculiar and characteristic token or

symbol, and if at any moment we forget—surrounded by

evidences of European culture—that we are partetl from

our Western home by many a mile of sea and land, the

Pyiamids remind us of the fact that we are sojourning

in the land of the Pharaohs. We glance

rapidly across the Hill of Mokattam to the east,

and the Wind-mill Hills to the south, across

the strip of tlesert *and the heaps of ri,iins
;

but Me let our gaze linger somewhat longer

on that strange scene—the Neci'opolis of Cairo.

Tlie different cemeteries, in distinct groups of

tombs, lie fiir ajjart in the sandy waste
;

and,

besides these, those towns of domed mausoleums,

among which the two most justly celebrated ai'e those of the Mamelukes, close

below us to the south, and farther away, north-east of the citadel, the burial-place

of the Khalifs.

So long as the sun is still high in the heavens, this great jncture lacks half

of its most bewitching charm. Grey, yellow, brown, dazzling white, with here and

there a streak of green dinnnetl by dust or by distance, aie the only colours that

meet the eye ; but we will visit the citatlel again, and stand by the parapet of the

Ml M*T or JüSEl'll K WKI.I. r«T FIIOM

jcinepii's well.
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south-west })latibrm early at sunrise, or in the evenino- hofore the sun has disnpiu^ared
beluud tlie Libyan range, when tlie radiant heavens thxMl the varied and su--,«;estive

picture with an infinite wealth of tints. Rosy elouds Hoai like til Miv veils round the
slender minarets, a paler gold is mirrored in the Nile, the fields have a bhiish-green

bloom upon them, the horizon glows in regal purple, and the distant hills relleet a
tender violet.

It is witli difficulty that we tear ourselves from the scene, hut before night falls

we must turn back to the inner courts of the citadel. Mere two neigld)onring spots

have remained unaltered from the time of Saladin. First, an utterly neglected

mosque, in a half Byzantine style, with its dome fallen in
;

and, bey(tnd it. a very

lemarkable water-work, called by the Arabs "Joseph's welt," and said by them to

have been dug by that sou of Jacob who was governor under t)ne of the Pharaohs:

it received its name, liowever, from Saladin, whose full mime was Sala,h-ed-l)een

Yoosuf—Yoosuf signifying Josej)h. Abd-al-Lateef,' the contemporary of the great

Sultan, who enjoyed the honour of his personal accpiaintance, speaks of tliis well,

which is accurately descril)ed by Makreezee.

It consists of a shaft 8S.3() metres deep (about 2Si) feet). The water is raised

in jars by two large wheels tui-ned by the helj) of o.\en, whicli go up and down on

a sloping plane hewn out of the rock to about half-way up the shaft. Important- as

this structure was in early times, it has been of little value since the introduction of

steam-])umps into Cairo. Besides, tlie water luis a saltish llavour. iu consetiuence,

as Makreezee states, of a mistake made by Karakoosh," who luul the narrow opening

—through which at first a .snnill ([uantity of excellent water was pi'oeured—mueli

enlarged, and so admitted the waters of a salt spring, that mixes with the sweet.

The great mos(pie which now graces the citadel, and whose tall and too

slender minarets are visible from a great distance, nuist l)e introduced to the

reader's knowledge with the other works of Mohammed All, who f'.iuiidcd it, and

after whom it is called.

Saladin, before his death, had coucludi'd a j)eace with the Crusaders, and his

successors—for he left seven sons and one daughter—inherited from liiin Kgypt,

Syria, Arabia, and a part of Mesoi)otamia. Hut during his lifetime he had already

divided these Viist possessions among his three eldest sons
;

tlie other mend)ers

of the family had towns and provinces over which they ruhd. Mis son Melik

el-Azeez' was succeeded by Saladin s brother, Melik el-Adil,' who governed for

a short time as guardian of his iiephew, who was a minor, and then, having

deposed the bov, who was only ten years old, governed Egypt <mi his own account.

He is known also by the name which he bore before he nsniped the throne, Seyf-ed-

Deen Aboo Bekr, and w^e find on his coins that he—like all the other nuMnbers of

his family had stam|)ed, not his own mime only, but that also (»f the feeble

Abbasside Khalits, whose supremacy he acknowledged. The heraldic <h)uble-headed

eagle is remarkable on one of the coins here figured; it also occurs on ancient

buüdin<'-s in Cairo.' After Melik el-Adil. evil tijnes fell upon the Mohammedan
Ö

I

^ 119.3.
- Sobriquet of iUv IV*hrt-e<I-<lecn, Vizü-r ol' SaliMliii, a.i>. II71— 1193,

A.Ü. 119Ö— 1200. ' A.I». 1200.

It appears still oarlier, having bet-n iomul on a miüiII liaLyloniai» liiuiiialit^ i-ylindcr ut lawt ii.<-. jUO.
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peoples of western Asia and Syi-ia. But this is not the place to relate how the

Eyoohide f;xniilies made war on one another; how tlie Crusaders attacked even Egypt;

how Dainietta fell/ and Melik es-Salih—Paladin's grand-nephew—routed Louis IX.

of France at Mansooi'ah," and—as the reader already knows—kei>t him prisoner

there ; or how the Mongols overthi ew the ancient sovereignties of Asia, overran China,

and rushed on in wild hoi-cles to the very frontiers of Europe. But I must not

omit to mention that when Melik es-8alih, the last but one of the Eyoobide race

—the last was nuu'<lered soon after he came to the throne^—aspired to fonn a strong

body-guard such as the Abbasside Khalifs had had, which should ruthlessly carry out

ail his orders, this ])i'oject was greatly facilitated by the inroads of the Mongols.

F'or many individuals of the overthrowm nations, particularly Turks and Kharez-

mians, must have emigrated into foreign countries and sought service wherever

they could find it ; and there can have been no lack of Turkish prisoners of war
to be sold into slavery, and no one better able to purchase them than the

wealthy sovereign of Egypt. A poet of that period addressed the founder of this

COINS tn' MLLIK EL-A1)IL {sEVr-ED-DEEX AUOO W!KH, SDN 01' EVOOlj). THE IXSCUII'TION CALLS HIM TirE " IIIGHTEOIS KING."

body-guard—this heterogeneous trooj) of purchased warriors—Melik es-Salih, who in

other resj^ects was reputed a just and temperate prince, telling him he Avas

connnitting a folly, for that he was inviting "the hawk's brood to settle in the

eagle's nest." And the poet goes on :

—

O glorious Saladia, I see tliy son

Hurry to marktet to buy t'(m'i<;n slaves
;

But soon to market they will make liim run,

Sold into slavery himself by sluves.

The poet's propliecy was fulfilled. This body-guard, under the humble name of
" Mamelukes "

—

i.e., the slaves—became a teri'or, it is true, to Melik es-8alih's foes,

and even to the armies of the Crusadei-s ; but soon grew to be far more terrible

to him and to his house, whose last sci(m, his own son, died under their daggers.
Much clatter of arms is heard throughout this period, and yet the arts of

peace were by no nuvms neglected, particularly at Cairo. Study, rhetoric, and
philosophy throve in the universities and schools

;
singing and poetiy under the

innnediate i)atronage of the princes and grandees—nay, even in the streets and
in the household circle. The authors of the time of the Eyoobide dynasty are
distinguished not only for the subjects of which they treated, but for the artistic

elegance with which they wrote their manuscripts. Behar ed-deen Zoheyr,

> A.D. 1219. *A.D. 1250. > A.D. 1256.
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secretary to Melik es-Salih, enjoyed the greatest esteem as a calligrapher, and

this beautiful penman ^vaü at the same time a i)oet, and a nuin of (piite be-

witching amiability. His poems, lately edited in a splendid form by E. H. Palmer,

show us how high a degree of intellectual freedom was allowetl to the soaring

spirits of that age, and under what refined and delightful conditions of life the

social intercourse of the Cairenes was carried on. The poet celebrates not mighty

princes only and beautiful women, but garden-feasts, water-parties on the Nile, and

OLD ABAHIC ENAUKLLtl) ULAbH UVF.

jolly drinking-bouts. It was to the city of the Khalifs that Beliar ed-deen Zoheyi

invited one of his many friends in the following plea-sant lines :—

" If you come to see me hero, my friend,

Thanks and hearty welcome will await you.

If you come not—whieli the Lord forfcnd

—

You are held excused ; I cannot rate yon."

The same amiable poet, in the following lines, thanks a friend for a letter which has

given him extreme pleasure :

—

" Your letter came, and I declare,

My lonj,'iDff it expresses quite.

Methinks my heart was stiinding by

Dictating to you what to write."

Palmer's Trandatioa*

With what subtle grace does the poet allude playfully to passages from the

Koran to proclaim himself the prophet of truth and love
!

He is admirable, too,
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a satiiist. He retorts on a would-he philoso]>lR'r. who i-e])roaches liim with not

mHlerstan{liiin- Jiis arnunu'iits, I>y saying "he is no Solomon, that he should

understand 1 he language of heasts." We learn from Iiis contemporary and
biograplior. Ihn Khallikan—tlie anthoi- of "Accounts of the Lives of Remarkable
Men"—that our ]>oet was horn at Mecca, oi' at any rate near that city, and was on

such terms of friendshij) with Melik es-Salih. Iiis liege lord, as did the prince and the

poet e(inal honour. It was in Cairo that Ihn-Kiiallikan met him, and 'wrote tlie

following estimate of Iiis character:—" He has great intluehce over his sovereign,

who knows how to value him very liighly, and entrusts him with his secrets as he
does no one else. In spite of this he uses his influence only in the interests

of justice, and benefits many by his good offices and friendly sei'vices." After

the death of his sovereign (1249) the poet led a retired life, and rarely left his

house. Nine yea i s later he died of the i>lague, which raged fatally in Cairo. He
was buried in the Karafeh, the necropolis of Cairo—with which we will shortly

make better actiuaintance—close to the mausoleum of the Imam Shafiee.
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Cairo

must Death liave reaju'd

Ahbassides also.

UNDEPv TliK MAMKIA'KE

SULTANS.

SOONER \v:is tlic race of Kvnol)

extinct than Aylx'iLi'. a warrior of that

troo]) of Mauu'hikes w liicli were quar-

tcrcd on the island of ivoda. and wlio

calk'd themselves the iJalirites (/.r.. of

the river

—

halir), seized tlie icins of

^werument. lie and his successors

constitute the race of tiie liahrite

Sultans, undei* whose dominion mucli

l>Iood was shed in Egy])t, (liou;;li at

tiie same time many ;;rcat w orks

were achieved.

The he<iinning of their rule w^as disgraced by frightful

issacres. The j)alace in the citadel was their resi(h'n(te,

and the veiy fiist of them was there assassinated in his

batli by one of his wives. Another wife <il' tlir niurfU'ccd

man nndertook to avenge him. Slie kihed her guilty rival

and tlung her l)ody into tlie ditcli of tlie citadel, wher(? it

hiy UHl)Ui-ied fi>i* days, and e\'erv one who was sus|H'cted

of having been an acct)inplic(' in the crime shai'eij her

miserable fate.

How many such deeds of iioii-or these walls must.

ia\e seen in those teri-ific times, and how fearful a harvest

in that field ! His scythe swept over the house of the

uin;;' might of^Iiuht\' kiui^doms were overturned i»\ the o\erwht
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the Mongol invaders. A swarm of them under Hoolagoo conquered Bagdad (1258)

and slew tlie last Khalif of the true blood of Abbas, with his two sons and all

his nearest relatives.

When the Mameluke Beybars mounted the throne of Egypt by means of a

murder, there were no true Khalifs left, and yet he felt that his sovereignty could

not be regarded as firmly secured over the numerous Shiite sectarians, as well as the

friends of the Eyoobides and of the crushed house of Abbas in Egypt and Syria,

unless he could invest it with some semblance of legitimacy and religious consecra-

tion. He was much rejoiced, therefore, when he learned that a descendant of the

Abbassides and of the Propliet, who gave himself out to be a son of the Khalif

Saliir, liad esca]>ed the sword of the Mongols. He called him to Cairo without

dehiy, I'eceived him there with the utmost pomp,, conducted him to the citadel, and

assigned a j>alace there as his residence. The chief Kadi was required to acknow-

ledge Iiis descent, and to do homage to him as Khalif Beybars himself swore

allegiance to him, and in return was invested by the new " Commander of the

Faithful " with the office of Regent of all the lands then subject—or ever to become

subject—to Islam. To carry out this farce to the end, Beybars received at the hand

of the new Khalif the insignia which were to distinguish him as the representative

of tlie Abbassides, and which consisted of a black turban richly embroidered with

gold, a violet ui)])er robe, a gold necklace, golden spurs, several sabres and swords of

honour, two spears, and a sliield. The standards of the Abbassides fluttered over his

head as he mounted his white horse, which had black housings and was decorated

with trai>pings of the colours of that house.

Beybais allowed the fullest liberty to this feudal lord of his own creating

;

but after the Khalif had fallen at the head of the legion which he himself com-

manded, in the striiggle against the Mongols, Beybars set another Commander of

the Faithful " on the throne, who was also said to be descended from Abbas, but he

kept him a helj^less i>risoner in the citadel. The same fate pursued his equally

hapless successors, in whose name a series of Mameluke Sultans governed the country

till the Ottoman Sultan Seleem I.^ conquered Cairo and Egypt, and forced the last

of these sham Khalifs to transfer to him his titles, rights, and dignities.^ It is from

this act and right of coucjuest that the Sultan ruling at Constantinople derives his

claim to the title of "Commander of the Faithful." To the present day, it is true,

the learned Sunnites still refuse to acknowledge his suprenuicy in spiritual matters,

and ascribe it exclusively to the Grand Shereef of Mecca.

The history of Egypt under the Mameluke Sultans is only connected with that

of Europe by very slight threads, and the pages on which it is written are deeply

stained with blood ; but the ghastly deeds of this race of warriors, who drove the

Crusaders out of Palestine, were almost always done with the naked sword ; while

the Greeks hail at an earlier date called Egypt the "land of poison," and even under
the Ptolemies poison was the favourite tool of the ambitious, and preferred to every
other means. Nor is there any lack of fine and manly figures among the Mameluke

' A.D. 1517.

= Toomau Bey, the last of tbe Mamdukes, who made an heroic resisUnce at Ghizeh, fled to the Delta. Seelem
exposed him on a camel for six days, and hung him in the avwide of a gate of the musque of Mo'ayyad.
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Sultans, niaiiv of whom liad entered the Nile valley as slaves ; and it must not be

forgotten in their favour that most of them promotetl tlie arts and sciences Avitli

such zeal, that all the noblest works of Arab art whicli Iiave escaped destruction

owe their origin to them. The Moristan (as it is called) of Kalaoon, which is the

OBSAMEXTAL OIHULING 01' THE MORISTAN OF KALA'ooX.

most richly endowed foundation, and the Mosque of Hasan, Avhich is the most
beautiful of the mos(jues of Cairo, were raised by the Mameluke Sultans of the
Bahrite dynasty

; but most of the numberless mausoleums which are known as tlie

" tombs of the Klialifs " were built by Sultans of the family of the Circassian
Mamelukes, who also caused many other mosques to be erected. From 1250 to

1517 tliese j)rinces rule<l Eoyj)t from the citadel of Cairo as their capital and
residence. Kala'onn, who died in 1290, was the second successor of Beybars.
He couhl -lory in his successes over the Mon^>•ols and Crusadeis, and the
hi.stoiians wlio wrote undei- his son's direction lauded him highly for his virtue
and love of justice

: but the author of the histoiy of the Khalifs cannot forbear
bringing a charge against liim which his dealings seem to liave justified—that he
held no oatli or treaty sacred if his interests required him to break them.
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However, the Egyptians were far less oppressed under liim than under his ])ro-

decessor Beybars. He earned the honours which a nation is ever ready to i)ay to

a victorious prince, and he may even have won many hearts by his extraordinary

beauty, which brought 1,000 dinars into the poclvet of the siave-niorcliaut who
brought him from Turkestan. Finally, he took care, by splendid endownients, to

earn the name of benefactor of the

poor and suffering.

The Moristan, or hospital, foundetl

by him, now stands in the north-

eastern ([uarter of the city, hard

the bazaar of the coppersmiths—who
may be seen there at work on the

deserted site of the vast, but

neglected and now fast peiishing

structure. Only the tomb of its

founder is preserved from destruc-

tion, and still visited by the sick,

who expect to be cured of head-

ache by the Sultan's tui-ban-cloth,

which is treasured as a relic, or

who seek to be healed of inter-

mittent fever by his caftan.

It is an ert'ective and noble

structure of the best pei'iod, and

in former times owned an endow-

ment for fifty readers of the Koran.

On Thursdays young women generally

resort to it, and mothers with little

children. The former pray before the

splendid shrine for male oflspring,

which are thought so important in

Arab families, and which eusui'e to

the mother an amount of considera-

tion, which is usually denied her if

she is childless or only bears daughters.

Strange things, indeed, are to be seen

by any one who succeeds in watching the devotional exercises of the women

who come to this sacred spot. He will observe them with astonishment throw

off all their ui)per garments, cover their face with both hands, and then h-ap

from side to side in front of the niche till they sink exhausted on the ground.

They often lie on the stone floor for a long time before they recovei" from this

collapse and find strength enough to rise.

Many mothers bring very young children, not yet able to walk, that theii*

" tongues may be loosed." For this extraordinary purpose the poor little

creatures are conducted to a large polished dark stone near the right-hand

WINDOW IN TIIH MACKULbUM Ol' KALA OO.S".
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window; n ,i>Teeii lemon is s(|ueezed n\xm it, and the juiiv is rnhhed (m to the

large stone with a smaller one. As soon as thv stone, which contains iron in

some form, begins to turn red from the action of the vi'gotable acid, the child

is made to suck it: of course the babies, who Hkc nothing but sweet things,

refuse, and scream with all their ndght. This delights the mothers, for the louder

they scream the more the miracle is believed in, and the more surely will "the
tongue be loosed."

A mysterious hitiuence is also attributed to the pillars of the prayer-niciie.

Tliey are covered at the lower part with a patina, or oxidation, which has not

a very pleasing effect, as it is due to the lemon-juice deposited by the " loosened

tongues" of the children. These extraortlinary ceremonies have never before been

described. When my informant, the architect Hen* Schmoranz—one of tlie best

connoisseurs in Arab art — succeeded once in watching them. hi- was

discovered by an old Eunuch, and very jn'obalily his beautiful drawings might

never have adorned these pages if he had not ]>reviousIy

studied every part of the Mausoleum of Kala'oon. and

so made himself familiar with all its j)assages and exits.

Not women and mothers only pray by the Sidtan's

tomb ; the poor entreat for a better lot, and, in point

of fact, few institutions have done more to alleviate sorrow

and misery than that of Kala'oon, wliich included, besides

the mausoleiun, a school and a hos])ital of immense

extent. There was a separate ward for each form of

disease, and each patient had his ow n l)ed ; women
were received in a wing separate from the men : every k.hette m- a i-uimaiiv Hninm. is camio.

sutferer, wliether rich or poor, was nursed free of

charge. Connected with the hospital propel- were ialxtratorlcs. dispensaries,

kitchens, baths, and a lecture hall where the chief |>hysician ol' the cstjiblishment

gave his clinical lectures on medicine. Tlie store-rooms for food, and the amount

consumed, were so vast that several stewards were occupied solely in i)urchasing

them and in accounting for the sums of money expended in them. The college

connected with the institution was equally well furnished forth, and j)oss(^sse<l a tine

library ; close by was a school foi- children, where sixty jwor orphans foiuid a

home, f(K)il, and clothing.

This work of Kala'oon has outlived the menioty of his warlike deeds, and

causes his name to this day to be blessed, for eveiy Moslem regards cliarity

as the greatest virtue. All that is undertaken by the faithful must be (htne

solely to the glory of God, and the sti-onger the j)ow'er of the faith in his

breast the greater will the number of his good works be. The loftier Christian

conception of neighbourly love, as including all hunumity, is foivign, no (loid)t, to

the Moslem i-eligion, but the sons of Islam are recpured to show love, pity,

generosity, tender-heartedness, and i)atience to every fellow-Moslem : and of the

five indispensable exercises by wliich the belie\-er is to give proof of his faith

the giving of alms was placed second by the l*rophet, the first act of faith being-

prayer. We camiot, therefore, be surpri.sed to see a nuignificent benevolent
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foundation like this Moristan of Kala'oon established on the broadest principles ot

pure humanity, and erected in the capital (at that time) of the Mohammedan world

by a Moslem ruler, or to learn that not Cairo only, but every great city of the

East can to the present day boast of similar institutions.

Nevertheless beggai*s have at no period been wanting in the city of the

Khalifs, but these poor creatures, many of whom are blind—some led by children,

many finding their way about with wonderful skill and certainty, though with no

guide but a stick—seldom give the impression of being abject and cowering victims
;

on the contrary, they ask for assistance with a certain self-respect, and we, who

understand the pious texts they call out to the passer-by, perceive that their object

is on the whole not so much to excite compassion as to

urge upon the rich man the duty of giving out of his abun-

dance, and to remind him that he—the needy one—i.s

justified in expecting from him who is blessed with a

superfluity " the wages of his poverty, in the name of

God." "I," cries the beggar, "am the guest of God and

the Prophet, oh ! God, the fi'ee giver
!

" or some such

motto, and he who bestows freely is assured that by his

gift he makes the Most High his debtor. Many beggars

cry out. " I demand of God the price of bread, and he who
pays the price giveth to the Lord." It might put our men
of foj'tune to shame to see how large a portion of his

income a wealthy Cairene, even at the present day, is wont
to set aside for benevolent jiurposes. Pious endowments
{awkaf—plural of wakf) are numerous and various, and
consist in moneys and invested capital, which are managed
by proper trustees. Most of them are attached to mosques,

and intended for the support of schools (irmlreseli) and
fountains or wells, which are always kept up in the neigh-

bourliood of the mos(iues. These institutions—known as Sebeel—which afford

relief to the thirsty, are a great boon in a rainless region and in a town where
the natural water is all saltish suiface-water. The benevolent custom of makinsr

cisterns dates, no doubt, from the time when the Arabs wandered as nomads
through the desert, but it is equally valuable in the cities. The i)Oor, needing to

moisten his parched gums and unable to pay the water-carrier, would have to make
his way to the Nile, which is at some distance from most parts of the city, if he
could not find a drinking-fountaiu in almost every street. For several weeks before

the Nile rises its waters become turbid, unwholesome, and almost undrinkable, though
at other times they are so delicious that Champollion called them the champagne of

drinking waters, and the Arabs say that the Prophet would have wished to live for

ever if he had once tasted them
; it is at that season, therefore, tliat the public

fountains are most used. Many of them are enclosed by railings of finely-wrought
iron, gilt bronze, or wood. A projecting roof shades the drinker, who mounts a few
steps to the window of the cistern room, where the water is distributed, or to reach
the metal tube out of which he sucks the refreshing liquid. Poetical inscriptions in
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gilt letters record the memory of the foundei-s of the fountains, atid their Arabic
name— Sebeel," or " Sebeel Allah"—signifies '"the path to God" since the good deed
of providing for the hungry and thirsty is the surest road, next to martyrdom, by
which the faithful may attain to Him.

Hence even the water-carriers—who are wont to attract the attention oi

passers-by by clattering their metal drinking cups, and wiiose (lueerly-shai)ed water-
skins look like the body of a goat with four stumi)s of legs—call out "Thr way of

God, oil thirsty ones !

"

These words, no doubt, were first sung out in the desert ; but jnous plnuses

such as "God forgive thy sins, oh distributor of drink!" or "God have niei'cy on

thy parents!" are particularly frequent on the lips of the watei'-seller when in lionour

of some festival he is hired to give the fluid free of charge to all that ask it : ;umI

each one who receives the bowl of refreshing fluid at his Iiand. while he tluud^s him,

adds a fervent " Ameen " (Amen) to his pious invocation. When Iiis water-sldn is

empty he calls down the blessing of God on the dispenser of the drink. ;ni<l wishes

he may come into Para<lise.

The wells in the city are of course of far less consequence than tiiose on tlie

track across the desert, and the pious spirit of the Mohammedans lias therefoie

associated another foundation with that of the Sebeel or city fountain, whirh very

plainly proves how nmch of true and beautiful huniaiiity is to be found in that much

contemned Islam which we often accuse of empty formalism. The public wells are

connected with houses of several storeys in which elementaiy schools are maintained

out of the endowment money—usually for orphan boys. Thus, every bididei- (tf a

fountain may be considered as a benefactor to oi-phans as well, and the nu»re ancient

of these institutions date from a period when, so far as I know, lu) instituti(»n for

orphans had ever been thouglit of in p]urope.

Numerous foundations of this kind were endowed undt-r the Mameluke Sultans,

and perhaps no sovereign who ever ruled in the Nile valley did more to eidarge

and beautify Cairo than Kalaoon's youngest son, en-Nasir. He mounted the

throne as a boy of nine years old, waB deposed once by the ambitious Ameers, and

on another occasion, after he had done great deeds, he was com[)elled to resign the

government ; at last, howevei'. he re-entered the citadel, and took the reins of the

state into his own hands. For foi-ty-three years, in all. he governed independently,

and was ])rudent, but suspicious—industrious and capable, but licentious, and i)assion-

ately addicted to many costly amusements. During his second reign he beat the

Templars, drove the Christians out of Aiadus, and achieved the greatest deed of arms of

his rei^-n by vanquishing the Mongols in the plain of Merg as-Soffar, and amnhilating

their army' of more than I()(),()0() men. The citizens of Cairo i)repaied a grand festival

for the return of their triumphant Sultan after this victory. A splendid palace was

erected to receive him. close to the Bab en-Nasr, with which we are ahx-ady ae(|uainted,

and near it large basins were filled with perfect lakes of lemonade, which Manieiukes

served out to the returning amiy to drink. Any one who had a house in one of

the streets through which the procession of victors must pass could let it for a few

hours for a hundred gold pieces to some of the curious who were attracted to Cairo.

When, not long after, many buildings in the city wei-e destroyed l)y an earthquake,
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and thousands of human beings were huried in the ruins, it was th(>u,<;lit that this

was a visitation sent by God to i»uuish the arroganee and extravagance ot the

tri\nn])hant nation.

I'OINTAIS AND HtllOOI..

Some of them, and paitieularly the ChiiHtiaiis, were eiv Ion- visited in another

Avav Some time before, and partieularly under Hakim,' tliey had «uttbred much

oppression and been forced to submit to humiliating edicts. Nasir showed hnn-

himself more tolerant, until an envoy from the Sultan of Morocco met a Christian

riding on horseback, who was haughtily ,,ushing asi,lc. all those of lower rank who

' A.i). IMji;— lOlKl.
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came near him. The Moor, it is said, enraged by this haughtiness in an unbeliever

represented the matter to the Sultan, and persuaded him to renew the strict edict,

by which the Christians were compelled to wear blue turbans and the Jews yellow

6TIl£tT IN LAIUU.

ones, that they might be immediately distinguished from the Moslems.
,
Christian and

Jewish women were to wear a distinguishing mark on the breast, the men were

strictly i)rohibited riding on horseback, and even on asses were allowed only to sit

sideways. The ringing of bells on feast-days was to be discontinued, and Christians

were forbidden to employ Moslems, either as slaves or in any hard labour. Their

appointment to public office, in the magistracy or otherwise, was also prohibited.
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Tliese decrees fomented tlie hatred of the lower orders of Moslems, who began

to maltreat the unbelievers and to plunder the churches and synagogues, till the

threats of Christian princes put an end to these melancholy outbreaks. Durnig his

third and longest possession of the throne Nasir undertook the beautifying of Cairo,

with an expenditure that was almost extravagant. He is said to have given 8,000

dirhem (about £4,500) a day for building purposes, although he had not to pay for

tlie forced labour of the lower classes and the slaves of the Ameers, but only to feed

tliem while they dug and built for

liim. Syrian architects assisted his

Egyptian artificers. A new canal,

constructed by his orders, converted

wide wastes of desert into garden-

land, and as he had splendid palaces

built for himself, his wives, and his

children, the Ameers too vied with

each other in erecting and decorat-

ing: castles and suburban residences,

which soon surrounded the city on

all sides. More than thirty mosques

many bath-houses, mausoleums, and

cloisters are said to have sprung into

existence at this time, and the

governors of provinces were so

i-eady to follow his example that

the Viceroy of Damascus, for in-

stance, had many old houses pulled

tloAvn in his capital to build finer

ones in their place, and to "widen

the streets.

Nasir was also a great lover

of horses, and kept a number of

experts among the Bedaween, whose

business it was to look out for

particularly fine ones. He deemed

no price too high for a really noble steed, and he is said once to have paid

1,000,000 dirhem (about £560,000) for a single horse of exceptional beauty, and the

large sums of gold that flowed to Sons of the Desert through his hands gi-adually

estranged them from the simple customs and manners of their fathers. He him-

self would take part in horse-races, and do everything in his power to secure the

victory for his own horses.

This chivalrous Sultan—in spite of a lame foot and small stature—was also

devoted to the chase, and i)articularly to falconry for birds, a sport that is particu-

larly successful in Egypt, where birds abound, and which, at that time, was a

favourite pastime with all the Arab grandees. He would pay any price for a fine

and well-trained falcon, and his mastei's of the horse and hunt enjoyed his particular

AMONG THB OLD HOUSES.
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favour. He was, moreover, a good nianager of his land ; he had the making of new

canals much at heart, and devoted himself quite passionately to the breeding of

shee}> and of geese. He was a fostering friend to the learned nuMi of Iiis time, and

TUK OLÜ CANAL AT tAlttU.

raised th. historian Abool-Feda-wlio, it is true, boasted of being descended Innn

he elder brother of the great Sahulin-to the rank of Sultan of Han.ah g.v.ng h.n.

all the piivile-es and mar-ks of horu.ur that he himself enjoyed. He forgave the

1 tl^sag: Kazweenee many misdeeds for his fathers sake. This is not the ph.e

to enlar<^e on the weaknesses of a prince who at times devoted himself to he

Wgl^lrid gravest aims, and yet frequently gave himself up, body and soul, to the
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most trifling pursuits. He would always be surrounded by the handsomest male

and female slaves of all countries, and after a spell of hard labour would commit

wild excesses at magniücent feasts.

When, after a painful death,^ his eyes were closed, but few nobles followed his

corpse to the tomb, and it is said that only one lantern and one wax taper were

carried before the bier of the splendour-loving Sultan, who had been distinguished by

many admirable qualities. He was laid in the tomb of his father Kala'oon.

HOHSE llACB.

After his death, the Ameers disposed of the throne, though they had fi^equently

declaimed that they would remain true to the house of Kala'oon, even if no descendant

were left of it but one blind daughter. They kept the Khalifs during their life-

time shut up as their mere tools in the citadel, and compelled them to give a

certain i-eligious sanction to their proceedings. Nasir, indeed, had made use of the

Abassitle prince of his time, carrying him forth to battle as a sort of standard or

ensign, to im])ose upon his enemies. Several grandsons of Kala'oon held the

sovereignty under the Ameers, but none of these Sultans of a day could maintain

himself on the throne, which hi six years changed its owner six times, till a son of

Nasir, only eleven years of age, and known as Sultan Hasan, assumed the sove-

reignty. Of all those " faineant " princes we need only name Scha'aban, an older

' A.D. 1341. A.D. 131G.
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son of Nasir, for we have some particularly splendid specimens of Arab calli'-'raphic

and ornamental art executed in his reign. Four years after his accession. Hasan

was forced with teai*s to restore to the nobles the authority they had h'ut him, but

he was again entrusted with it shortly after. In the twenty-fifth year of Iiis iv^e

he again aroused the dissatisfaction of the Ameers l)ecause he ]>referred Egyptian

and Arab officials to the chiefs of the Mamelukes, and while he was flying from Iiis

HAWKINti OK TIIB IIEKOK.

enemies he was taken prisoner by the poweiful and bold High-Marshal Yelboghas,

dragged into his house, and there murdered. From the time when he ascended the

throne till his death was but fouiteeu years, and this short I'eign was renuu-kable

for one fearful visitation which fell ui^on Cairo, and f'oi- the c<^mpleti.ni of one

splendid work, which to this day is regarded—and with justice—as the most magnifi-

cent ornament of Cairo. Hasan himself retired to >Siryakoos while the most fearful

outbreak of plague that has ever i-isited Egypt raged from November, 1348, until

January I'UO slaying thousands daily. This awful ei)idemic, called the Black Death,

seemJ to have' come to Egypt from China by Tartary, Mesopotan.ia, and Syria, and

to have been transmitted from Constantinople to Italy, Spam, France, and (h rmany.
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Not men alone, but every living thing—nay, even plants—were attacked by the

poison of this deadly disease. Plague-spots broke out on most of the domestic

animals, and even on hares
; the sinface of the Nile was crowded with dead tish, the

dates on the palms were full of worms, and uneatable. In the short sjiaee of two

OBNAUEKT OF THE HBAD-PIBCB OF A EOOR OP THE HOBQL'B OF SCIIAUAN.

months 900,000 men ai'e said to have died in Fostat and Cairo, and we are told

that several estates changed owners seven and even eight times from the sudden

death of the possessors.

The reader of Makreezee's account of the course of this i>estilence be

FBIBZE IN THE MOSQUE OK THE BfLTAN HAHAN.

reminded only too vividly of the terril)le visitation which decimated Pharaoh's

subjects just before the Exodus of the Jews.

The same avenging angel, which then slew the fii-st-born of all the land,

passed again from house to house on tlie Nile shore; and this incident in Egyjjtiau

history seems better adapted than any other to illustrate to the reader Alma
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Tadema'.s striking picture of an Egyptian mother bewailing her son under the ninth

plague of Egypt.
. «11-

Every class fell victim« to this pestilence ; there were no tillers ui tlie Heids,

no servants in the houses, no water-carriers for the thirsty, no artisans to produce

clotliing and necessaries, and it is difficult to comprehend where, within a short time

of tliis visitation, Hultan Hasan could find the means and the liands to build that

sacred edifice which is justly regarded as the most magnificent and perfect production

of Aral) architecture. He is said, it is true, often to have found himself embarrassed.

1 nil- IIML <ji- TUE SLUIELL'KE SULTANS IN A MODBKN rOVNTAIN,

for the building of this mosque took three whole years, and it cost twenty thousand

drachms of silver daily. ^ When Hasan was advised to abandon the completion of a

work which swallowed up such vast sums he was not to be dissuaded, but replied that

he ^\ould give no man the right to say that a sovereign of Egypt had lacked means to

}>uild a house of (iod. After it was conii)leted, he is said to have commanded that

the architect should have his hand cut oft*, to i)revent his ever designing another

buihliug of e(iual beauty in any otlier place. This structure (lifters in arrangement

too from all the other ancient moscpies that I am acipiainted with, and it cannot be

denied that the master who was entrusted with carrying out the work did not keep

himself entirely free from European, and more particida.rly from Italian influence,

' About 15,000 flaues, ur .£üOO according to Makreezee.
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though none of those features are absent which \vc have Ioui'iumI to regard as

characteristic of a Moslem place of worship. Thus, even in the niosque ot* Hasan,

the Hosh el-Gama forms the nucleus of the etUtice ; but it is smaller than in the

oldest mosques we have seen, and instead of the colonnades which, in those, surround

the main court, we here find a very lofty hall with an arcade of pointed lu)rse-shoe

arches on each of the four sides of the court. This main court aiul its tour wings,

the principal part of the mosque, constitute a Greek cross. It is im])ossiblo to tread

this grand space, where no roof intercepts the light of day, without being deeply

impressed. All that surrounds us is majestic, solemn, and harmonious ;
and, if we

turn our attention to the details of the ornamental work in the sanctuary and in

the mausoleum itself, we shall feel our utmost artistic ro(pHrements satisfietl by the

infinite play and variety of lines, and the beautiful and

flowing forms of the recurring designs, mid long to know

the meaning of the words and texts from the Koran that

are tastefully introduced into the Arabesques—a decora-

tion full of significance, and in many i)laees conveying

lessons of warning while gracing the design. The rich

ornamentation of the wall-suifaces at first seems arbitrary

and puzzling, but we soon perceive that the curves are

not entangled in a mere fiintastic maze, Imt combine in

regular order with the inspiring texts that appeal to the

heart and soul of the believer. The Moslem is forbidden to

use any image to beautify his sanctuary, so he ornaments it

by the bold and skilful application of lines, and l)y mottoes

addressed to the beholder. Eveiy portion of this costly

structure is neglected and injured, and yet we feel our Hi)irit

elevated as we lift our eyes to the enormous arches which

enclose the court of the mosque, like foui- gigantic barbicans,

and support the walls, crowned with a majestic cornice an.l ornanients

lilv-form.

In the midst of the court, which is paved with slabs of coloured marble, there

is a large fountain, and, near it, a suiall one. The first is for the a))lutions of the

Egyptians, and han a cupola fancifully shaped like a globe, and coloured blue, crowned

by a crescent, and surrounded by a broad belt of inscription in gold letters. The

second and smaller fountain was formerly used by the Tnrks only. At the south-east

corner of the court a pointed archway, with a span of more than sixty-seveu feet,

forms the entrance to the ^'auIted holy of holies. Here none of the accessories are

wantin..- which ^ve have already met with in the Leewan of the Mosque of Amroo.

The wlnbar or pulpit is supported on stone pillars, and Sultan Hasan lumself—who

durhio- the periods of his deposition had devoted himself to theological studies—would

sometimes mount its steps to address the people, who had to renuiin in the larger

space outside the sanctuary. Numerous lanq)s hang low down, suspended from

the to,> of the vault, to light up the sacred dnunber for evening i>rayer. Tn

the firthest background of this holy of holies are the prayer-niche, and the entrance

into the mausoleum of the builder of the mosque, known as the Maksoorah. This

OUNAMRNT I'ltOM A LAIUIB I'ÜlK » I'l' Till?
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tomb has a particularlv iinpressive etiW-t : tor the (luadnino-iilar room, in ilu- midsl ol

which 18 the sepulchre, is crowned by a cupohi which reaches to tlie hei,uiit of ISO feet,

and the transition from its circumference to tlie (puidranguhir -structure on which it

rests is effected in a really classical way by the introduction of bi-ackets wrou^uht in

a honeycondj and stalactite design. The lower part of the walls of this <-liainber

is inlai<l with coloured marbles, and the upper part has a frieze with texts from the

Koran in large letters. But even here nothing is done for its preservation, ami yet

the tond) of Hasan is a favourite

resort of the Cairenes. who do not

kno\\' that the body of its founder

was never recovere<l, and. therefore,

cannot be resting there. They love

to assemble to discuss public news

of all kinds in this commodious

space ; but many of them visit the

tomb of the Sultan to be cured of

certain complaints. Catari'h and

similar disorders disappeai' when

the tongue is moistened by the

reddish fluid which is obtained by

wetting the porphyry threshold-

stone with water and then rubbing-

it with a certain miraculous pebble,

which is carefully preserved. The

two pillars to the right and left

of the niche in the farther wall

are also considered to have healing

l)owers. He who licks one of them

can be cured of jaundice, and women

who suck the juice of a lemon they

have rubbed i\\)on them will be

blessed with offspring.

Surely the architect who de-

signed and built the great entrance-

niche on the northern side of this mosque never dreamed of these small souls sunk in

the cras.sest superstition. It is led uj) to by steps, and rises above tliem to a. height of

sixtv-five feet; the top of it is an apse, interrupted in its si)i-ing and supported on

stalactite work. The walls are lined with rich arabcsipies, and a jjortion of the cornice—

with its honeycond> design—which runs rouu{l the wliole of the outer wall of the

mosque, crowns the %ade, in the midst of which we find this entrance-niche—a portal

worthy of any temple. The transition of the large bulbous cupola into the sipiare base

is effected by an intermediate polygon. The larger of the t\\o nnnarets belonging to

this moscpie has no equal in Cairo as regards its height, ^\hi.h is about 280 feet.

The thickness of the enormously strong walls is wortiiy of remni-k, and the building

produces even from outside an impression of complete and i)eifcct seclusion from the

MdiB I'OK niAYBIt.
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pillars built into its angles. Unfortunately one of the minarets nuist have liad a
less firm touiulation than the rest of the edifice, for it fell in soon after the structure
was finished, and buried in its fall the fountain-school which Hasan had established
near his mosque, and in which three hundred orphans were brought up at his

OllXAMEXT 1 UOM THE OliEAT I'OKtll i)F THK MOSttl'F. or TIIK SI I.TAN IIASAN.

expense. These unfortunate children were killed at the same time by the enoiinous

blocks falling from such a height.

We have lingered long over the descri])tion of this buihling, because it is, on

the whole, the finest and most beautiful of all tlie funeral mostjues that liave

cupolas. Many such, it is true, stand in various parts

of the city—by fai' the greater number in the east of Cairo,

where tliere are large groups of them stan{ling togetlier,

and known as the tombs of the Khalifs and Mamelukes.

It is no longer possible to determine what princes are buried

in these last, which lie to tlie soutli of the citadel ; hut

well-preserved inscriptions tell us that the so-called tombs

of the Khalifs " have no right to that name, since most of

them were built in the time of the Mameluke jirinces, who

succeeded the Bahrite rulers—of whom Hasan (died VM'yl)

was one—and who were known as the Burgite or Circassian

Sultans. Barkook, Farag, Burs-bey, Inal, Kayt-Bey, el-

Ashraf, and Kansoowah el-Ghooree—whose mausoleums with

cupolas are celebrated as the finest of the so-called KhaHfs'

tombs—were members of tliis family of rulers.

From 1382 to 1517 the fate of Egypt was in the hands

of these unbridled men, many of whom had first come into

Egypt as slaves. They had already received the name of Burgites in the time of

Kala'oon, who gave the tower of the citadel as a residence to the Circassians of his

body-guard—and the worti hi/rf/ signifies a fort or tower of defence
; he {xlsa .i^ave

them a particuhir uniform.

The first of tliem who succeeded in seizing the sceptre was Barkook, who had

been sold into Egypt as a slave, and who, when lie had overthi-own the Bahrite

OllNAHBNT yUOit THK OIIRAT I'ORCII OV
THK UUtlUVK (II' THE M'l/fAN HAHAN'.
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Mamelukes, kept possession of the throne for seventeen years. Self-willed, subtle,

and brave, at the same time suspicious and cruel, he recklessly pursued whatever

object he Iiad in view ; and yet, in spite of the blood he shed and the tortures he

intiicted. he was to the end of his life a patron of science and art. The great

histoi'ian Ibn Khaldoon lived in his reign, and was his friend
;
though he could not

persuade tlie Sultan to take energetic steps against the growing power of the

(.)snianlee. w hom he, with prophetic insight, looked upon as a more dangerous foe

than even the Mongols, led at that time by the all-conquering Timoor. Barkook's

memory is still kept fresh in Cairo by his beautiful mosque-tomb, where, by the side

TDMIl, WITH MOsaVE, ill' BAKKüOK.

of his own mausoleum, and another erected for his harem, he also established a

fountain with its school, chambers for the students and their teachers, and for the

officers of the sanctuary. The mausoleum is crowned l)y two tine cupolas, one over

the men's graves and the other over the women's, and it has two minarets :
close t(.>

it is the monument of Sultan Farag, the son and successor of Barkook. The

great conqueror Timoor died Ijefore Farag, and his death relieved Egypt of the

most pressing danger that, at that time, threatened her independence.

It would weary the reader if I were to relate in detail the innumerable bloody

struggles for the throne, the revolts and deeds of violence of which Cairo was the scene

under the Circassian Mamelukes. These overbearing and usurping foreigners could

h;ive no idea of true patriotism oi' of the sacrifice of their own interests to the common

good. Each in his turn ])lundered the " provision-land of the earth," or the "mother

of ^vcll-being," as Arab writers delight in calling Egypt. Their rapacity was insatiable,
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ami although it is true that uiagniticent edilices were built uudcr tlu'ir auspices, this

was only because they wei-e tilled with the desire to iuii)ress on their eouteniporaries

and on posterity a due idea of the power and wealth they had at their coniniand.

One of the most splendid niosipies

in Cairo is that of Farag's second

successor, whose name was Sheykh el-

Mo'ayyad, and who came into Egv}>t

as a slave at twelve years old. This

was erected on the site of what had

been a j)rison. into which iir had been

cast by his enemies ; at that time he

made a vow to convert that dungeon

into a mosque if ever he attained tiu^

throne. When he becanie »Sidtan, he

splendidly redeemed his word, for he

expended the enormous sum of 4<)0,()0() diuars (about £225,(K)()) on tiie edifice c;dlcd

by his name, and containing the mausoleums of himself and Iiis family—a-lthougli.

as may be easily seen, and as historians tell us, he had the pillars used in it brought

away from ancient dwelling-houses,

palaces, and mosques. This mosque,
_

which has been lately I'estored, is,

perhaps, the most splendid of all

those in Cairo
;
thirty polishers and

a hundred workmen were employed

on it for years ; but it no doubt

displays a certain overloadetl style.

The desire to adapt and subordinate

the perfect beauty of noble forms of

detail to the harmonious propor-

tions of a grand architectonic unity

had given way to a wish to dazzle

the beholder by splendour of colour-

ing, costliness of material, and a

superabundance of decorative design.

The court, with its well, is surroun-

ded, as in other mosques, with

colonnades. Among the pillars

which support the arches we tind

several of the Corinthian order, which owe tlicir origin to (;ivck or Koman artists,

and which were removed, as has been said, from wry aiu-icnt buil.Hngs. The

sanctuary is particularly splen<lid, with a coffered ceibng inlaid, painted, and gilt;

but the'^efiect is not produced by n.-i>le fonns, but by material ami display; and

though in manv parts of tiiis n.oscjue the eye is charmed l,y lovelv details, it is

^JtlleIs wliicii aiv both inailistic in conce|)tion and

tOU.NTAlN AT THE TOMII AM) MOftQl'E OF I!AItKiK)K,

soon disenchanted agani

careless in execution.
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Sheykh Moayyad had won splendid victories ovei- tlie Syrian ^vntM-als' by the

military genius of his son,- and many of his contenii)ora.ries praise him as a line

orator, poet, and musician; but the unprejudiced judgment of posto»-ity can only hold

him in horror as a hypocrite in religion, cruel, and insatiably a\ aricions.

Hi<>-ldy -gifted Mohammedan travellers have praised his niosipie as a "collection

of arclntectural beauties," and have declared with rapture that tlie strength of the

pilkr-s in it proves tliat the king who built it was the " prince of the sovereigns of

his time" Sculptors, too, assert that, "compared with this, the thvouv of Ik'lkes

[the Mohammedan name for the Queen of Sheba] was but a trifle, and the far-famed

palace of the ancient Persian kings scarcely woith speaking of." But only three

years after the death of Mo'ayyad^ it was discovered that one of the minarets—there

A.D. H12-14:il.
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' Ibrahim, who ilivtl ut an ciuiy age. ' A.Ü. 1421.
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were three-leane.l considerably to one side. A council of architects was convened,

and pronounced their opinion tliat, as the tailing stones were causing many deaths,

it nuist shortly he pulled down. The door of the inosque was closed for thirty days

an.l the architect, Mohammed el-Burgee, had to put up with the satirical verses of

the poets of Cairo for a much longer period. It is true that an excuse for he

ndshap was found, for many people asserted that the damage was done by the

"envious eve" of people looking on at the unfinished work-that "evil eye against

DETAILS OF THE PltlNUPAL DOOK 01 THE SIOSCIVE UF MO ATVAD.

which the P^gyptians have protected themselves, by amulets and spells, from tlie time

of tlie Pharaohs to tlie piesent day.

The superstition of the Caireues is especially attracted to this mosque and to

the neighbouring Bab el-Zuweyleh. The latter, particularly, is a favourite haunt of

the Kutb, that miraculous being whose chief resort is the I'oof of the Kaaba at

Mecca, and who often shows himself to the true believer, in the humble guise of a

man. At this j)articular s])ot he cures the toothache, and those who are suffering

from it drive a nail into the door of the gate, or pull out a tooth and crush it in

tlie roadway beneath.

Mo'ayyad was succeeded by his son, who, however, died in three months, leaving
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his eklest son, a boy of ten, upon the throne ; l)iit his preeei)tor. Ihirs llev. who had
previously been a slave, soon contested it. and sueceeded in taking possession oY it.

The mausoleum of this usurper also stands ainoug the tombs of the Khalifs.' lie

died a natural death, after a reign of sixteen years. He carried Janus, King of

Cyprus, prisoner to Cairo." that island being at the time the head-(pia.rters of the

pirates who infested the Mediterranean and interfered with its eonnnei-ee ; he had

kept the Mongols from invading Egypt, though at the eost, it is true, of a not very

honourable peace, and had earned the title of Protector of Mecca. He had a,c(piii-ed

the possession of the harV)our of Jedda at the same time as that of the Holy Cit}',

to Avhich it belonged, and the commerce of these two towns iiatl not long before been

much increased ; for the ships voyaging from India and l*ersia, anil which had formerly

brought their freights to Aden, avoided calling at that port in eonseipience of tlu^

oppressions exercised by the princes of Yemen after the year 1422 ; but w hen the

navigator Ibraheem, of Calcutta, had met with a good recei)tion at Jedda—at ürst

with one shiji only, but subse{juently with a little fleet of foui-t.een lai'ge and heavily-

laden merchant-men—trading-ships began to fre(pient that port in much greater

numbers than before. By the year 142() not less than Ibrty mercha.nt-shi]>s from

India and Persia were anchored in the harbour of Jedda. and had to pay a duty of

70,000 dinars (about £40,000). And how nnich more important nuist the tribute

money have been which the pilgrims had to pay, who united to their pious pm-pose

the usual business in small trade

!

The great fair of Jedda, the scene of I'endezvous wiiere n-pii'scntatives of

every nation acknowledging Islam annually assend)led, was at that time second to

none in importance. Under the Mameluke princes tlu^ Red Sea was the great high-

road by which the whole of the conniierce between hulia and Europe must pass.

The " infidel " King of Ceylon sent ambassadors to Sultan Kala'oon to conclude

with him a treaty of commerce, and in the time of Kahi'oon's gi'aiidson envoys

came even from China to Cairo ; their huge juidvs had long been the medium of

commerce across the Indian Ocean. The ancient caravan I'oute from the iled Sea

to the -shores of the Nile was trodden by long files of heavily-laden caniels, and at

the ports of Keft—and subsefpiently at Koos—the vessels waiting to load and un-

load were almost innumerable. Thirty-six thousand boats, it is said, navigated the

Nile and the Florentine Frescobaldi assei'ts that in his time (1384) there were moi-e

vessels in the Iiarbour of Cairo than at (Jenoa, Venice, or Ancona. Unrk-r Ihe

Mamelukes it fell to Alexandiia's share to sui)i)ly the re(|uirenients of Western Kui-op(^

in the matter of Eastern merchandise. Repres(!ntatives of every commercial nation

and city were to be found there, and it has been said with justice that, al that lime,

the position hekl by any nation in relation to the general connneive of the world

might be accurately estimated by its footing in that emi)orium. The Venetians

would seem to have outstrii)ped all otliei- dealei's, though the Ceiioese concluded special

ao-reements with Sultan Kalaoou. and with his son Khaleel,' who built the Khan

ef-Khaleel. Avhich became the centre and head-quarters of business in Cairo. The

' A.D. 1422.

After paying a l»i-gc ramom and agi-ecing t« an iimiua! ttil>ute Ik; loturiu-d iw u vaswil to Cypi-us.

' Wliu ascended the tlu-one A.n. 1292.
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Black Sea may be said to have been their special domain, and they, assisted by

the Venetians, carried on the trade of importing Greek and Circassian slaves. The

Nile valley, which is so poor in forests and mines, had also to be supplied from the

North witli ship-timber and iron ; for without a due supply of these imbspensable

AUV(?SIMAN lEMALE SLAVE.

materials, Egypt was unable to construct a single slii}) of all her fleet. This fleet

had often inflicted the greatest damage on those of western countries ; a large

portion of the gold and silver coined in Europe flowed into the hands of the infldels

of the East, the trade in slaves—among whom there were only too many Christians,

both men and women—could not, of course, be countenanced by the Church, and so

it came to pass that the P()i)e rei>eatedly prohibited all trade between the maritime
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nations of Europe and the seapoits of Egypt, and tlnvatoiu'd tii." i-cfVactorv with all

kinds of temporal and eternal imnisluneiit. Hut the Christian merchants were
more tempted by the certainty of earthly piotit than territicd l.y the threats
of the Church, and they exchanged money and mercliandise with the iiuhclievei's

with all the more unconcern that the enormous protit tliey easily made eua.Med
them to spend the more freely in purchasing ])ar(U)ns and dispensations.

The lion's share in these enormous transactions tloued into the cotters of the

Egyptian Sultans, for we learn from a. table of pi'ices-curreut, (h-awn up by a com-
panion of Vasco de (iama, that Indian spices were tive times as dear in C'a.ii'o as in

Calcutta, and that this was in consequence of the high duty that ha.d to be paid on

them in Egyj>t, to sujjply the Mameluke Sultans with a large |)roportion of the

treasure which even the least lavish of them freely si)ent. as we have set'ii. Hurs-

bey, and his i)redecessors antl successoi-s were accounted the w eaUhiest. pi'inces in

the world
;

and, in truth, the sums disl)ursed in their reigns for evei'y kind of

luxury were beyond all measure great. The ])urchase of new Mamelukes ;uul pages,

of tine horses and other beasts, cost millions yearly. We ha.\e already svcn wha-t

enormous sums w^ere swallowed uj) by the architectui'al and)ition of these sovereigns
;

but their greatest outlay was in kee])iug up their court, of which the spleiidoni-

involved lavish expenses; their harems were crowded with wives and eunuchs, willi

Circassian, Greek, Abyssinian, and other female slaves—some of whom cost a perfect

fortune—with singers and dancing women. Even the lower sei'vants were clothed in

silk, and wore gold ornaments. Their wives and fa\ourite slaves must lui\e jiearls

and precious stones, not only for tlieir personal decoi-ation, but for their household

vessels and small wares, and for the litters in which they were borne to the counti-y-

houses of their masters wdth an escort of eunuchs and Mamelukes.

The East is the land of gifts, and prol>ably not a day passed in which a con-

siderable value in gold, slaves, horses, jewels, a,ud roV)es of honour was not dispensed

to his subjects by the hand of the sovereign. lieyond a doubt, the most fertile

arable land in the world yielded great I'eturns, imd the (juickly-emptied cotfers

could be re-tilletl again and again by exorbitant taxation of tlie citizens an<l peasantry,

by the sale of places, by confiscations and penalties inflicted on all " unbclicNcrs " in

Mohammed ; but all these soui-ces of wealth would pi'OV(.' insulHcient against thi;

frightful and extravagant consunij)tion if connnerce had not again and again tilled

the treasury to the brim.

This influx of gold was seriously diminished by Burs-bey, for he ])rohibited

all trade in spices to private individuals, assumed the monopoly of all Indian luer-

chandise, and sold it by Iiis othcials for such insanely high sums tliat the Krank

dealers would oidy jjurchase what was absolutely necessa,ry, and the Venetians sent

a fleet to Alexandria and threatened to cease all dealings with tlie counti'ies undei"

his rule. This reduced liim to less sweeping demands, but he adheied to tlie

monopoly in pepper and sugar : and in Egypt itself i)ef)i)er was not to be purchased

excepting from his othcials; nay, he took away from the merchants the stock they

had in reserve, and gave them so small a compensation that they suffered severely.

He laid claim to the right of dealing in many other arti(rles, and the <liscontent of

his subjects led to revolts, and to reiaisals on the part of the Venetians and of the
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Princes of Castile and Aragon, wlio captured several of the Egyptian vessels. The

mischief entailed on his country by his insatiable avarice was enormous. His gieed

went s(. far that-if we may believe his contemporary Makreezee, who stamps his

character ^^\th iufamy-during his reign Egypt and Syria were depopulated and

impoverished.
. j. r^-

In the short space of thirty years after the death of this prince eight Circassian

sultans succee<le<l each other, and under their rule Constantinople was allowed to fa I

into the hands of the Turks, ^^•ho gave it the name of Lstamboul or htamboul.

After the deposition of Tinioorboga, the last of these princes, Kayt Bey, a Mameluke

whom Burs-bev liad purchased for fifty dinars, succeeded in possessing himself of the

tOlNTJtV RESIDENCE, AND WATEK WHEEL. AT CAIRO.

throne, and governed for twenty-nine years. This panmu had in his youth

l)eeu distinguished as a brave lance-thrower, and as instructor of the fencers, \\ho

used then—as they do to this day—to exhibit their prowess at the setting forth of

a caravan of pilgrims. He proved his mettle several times as sultan, and showed

himself a skilful statesman, and indefatigably active and adroit in the business of

government. He was at the same time violent, and his love of money amounted to

the meanest covetousness. Under him a successful resistance was offered to the

Turks, uniler Mohammed and Bayazeed, and the general who distinguished himself

most in the struggle was Ezbek, after whom the largest and finest square in' Cairo

is called Ezbekeeyeh. This eminent man had also been brought into Cairo as a slave,

but had been capable of raising himself to high dignities and great possessions. A
j>art of what is now the Ezbekeeyeh Square was acquired by hhn as a place where

he could break in his camels. At an earlier period it had been the site of hand-

some houses and blooming gardens, which, when he took possession of it, lay in
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of which had
deserted ruins. Ezbek began by restoring the canal the neglect

beautiful mosque which bears his

name is a worthy monument of the

remarkable man in whose honour,

it was built, and its rich and taste-

ful decoration is highly praised by

the admirers of Arab art. Even

the school attached to it is a very

remarkable structure. The Ez-

bekeeyeh Square has survived many

vicissitudes, and now it is known

throughout the world as the brilliant

and splendid centre of Frank society

in Cairo. The visitor at the pre-

sent day sees a handsome public

garden in the midst, and passes by

a well-kept road leading to the

capital hotels, fine public buildings

and private houses which surround

it on every side, and which are full

of all the luxuries of European

; and he will find it difficult to realise

late as in the year 1827 the trustworthy

I von Osten spoke of it as being for half

,r under water, and for the other half

; a field. Most of the buildings on this

ed site were destroyed or dilapidated

;

iiat remauied were for the most part of

Moorish style, and " bore traces of their ancient

splendour." At this day it would be difficult to

find even one stone of the Mameluke period.

We shall take occasion presently to show the

reader what Ismail Pacha made of this spot.

Kayt Bey died at the ripe age of eighty-

fi\ e.' having been compelled in his last hours to

abdicate in favour of his son, aged foui-teen. and he was buried in the beautiful

mos(iue-tomb which, according to custom, he had caused to be erected while he

still walked in the land of the living," and which, agahi, is one of the " tombs

of the Khalifs." The visitor to this splendid building, on leaving the city passes

AN ARCllITEtmRAL UBTAIL lUDM TKE btUUUL Ol THB

MdSaVE 01' EZHEK.

' He abiUcutetl A.D. U96.
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by another fine structure known as the Okella (a

^^^^f
Bey, which was also built by that buitan.

Such Okellas or Khans existed in great numbers

in Cairo, as in most of the cities of the East.

They served, and still sen^e, as hostelries for the

merchants, as well for the accommodation and

safe keeping of their wares, and consist of a

court surrounded by buildings, of wdiich the lower

storey forms a vaulted warehouse, while the upper

rooms are used as living or store rooms. Most

of these Okellas— Lane says there must be

above two hundred in Cairo—are named after

their founders, who built them for the benefit

of the public, as protectors of commerce and

benefactors to the merchant class. The entrance

is through a gateway, which is closed at night,

and is often finely decorated with ornaments on

the key-stone. This is the case in the gateway

of the Okella of Kayt Bey, and it is unfortu-

nate that it should have been so much injured,

for he had eminent architects and sculptors at

his connuand. This is abundantly proved, in

the first place, by the mosque-tomb we have

mentioned, which eveiy one Avho has seen it

nnist remember with admiring wonder, and

which Coste, one of the most distinguished

connoisseurs of Arab art in Egypt, declared to

be the most beautiful building of the kind in

Cairo. How beautiful is the cupola, covered

with a net-work of ribbon ornament that covers

it like a stone lace-work ! Hoav elegant are the

form and decorations of the minaret, how charac-

teristic the entrance! Up to this we are led by

an ante-chamber surrounded by walls crowned

with little pinnacles, and which seems to have

been used in the time of the Sultan—as shnilar

chambers were in other mosques— for cere-

monious receptions of disthiguished guests, or

for solemn audiences and judgments. In the

niche of the doorway there is, on each side, a

stone seat, over which carpets were spread on

such occasions, and on which personages of rank

were seated. In the background stood the

throne for the Sultan, led up to by steps.

...B .Avx BBv. Thosc who wished to approach him had to pass
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through a double row of MameUikes in brilliant array

of arms.

The ai'chitectural arrangement of this niosciuo re-

sembles in most respects that of Sultan Hasan's, but the

roof of the central court was quite peculiar, with a lantern

of pierced wood, which admitted the air and the softened

light of day. The grand proportions of the inner room

have a particularly harmonious effect, and make this

place a singularly soothing and pleasant spot, which we

are ready to visit a second and third time and to indulge

ourselves in gazing at the noble forms of the arches and

vaulting, the tinish of the

carving, and the fanciful

a'l'ace of the Hat surface

ornament, which even here

excludes every kind of Iiigli

or round relief. It is rare

to find a worshipper kneel-

ing on the broken nuirble

pavement, and if by chance

a Caireue has fouiul his

way here it is to worship

certain blocks of granite

encased in an ugly cover
;

of these the grey one shows

the impression of both the

Prophet's feet, and the red

Kayt Bey himself brought

he loved to travel and to

OUNAMEXTS 01' THE MOSQUE \M> TOMH OF

KAYT HEY.

one the mark of one only

these with him from Mecca

undertalce long hunting expeditions, and besides his

pilgrimage to Mecca, he afterwards visited Hebron an.l

Jerusalem. We are told that on his return from Arabia

and Cairo he was received with great pomp. At

Matareeyeh, the Atabeg E.bek-the builder of the

Ezbekeeyeh square-gave him a grand banquet, and when

he entered his capital he found the streets adorne.l wi h

silken hangings, and richly decorated. Singers, male

and female, joined the procession, singing songs of

triumph, and when he reached the citadel he was re-

ceived there by the veiy «ame Ameei-s who, nine years

later, forced him, as an ol<l man, to abdicate in favour

of his son. ,

Under both the series of Mameluke Sultans the

crown of Egypt was either clutched by bold usurpers

or given by the ambitious nobles to children under age,
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but descended from a former sovereign. It always devolved on tlio phautoni-Klialifs

of the Abbaside family to authorise and proclaim the new sovereign.

Kayt Bey's son Mohammed was born in his father's seventy-second year, and

his mother was a Circassian siaA'e. Tn a reign of only three years he made himself

infjxmous by his crnelty and his mibridled licentiousness. The few instances of his

personal courage and of his generous liberality sink into the shade by the side of his

numberless shameless deeds. Whoever he might meet in Iiis nightly prowls

through the city was beaten, mutilated, or beheaded. For whole nights he W()nld

tloat on the Nile with singers of both sexes ; with his boon companions and black

slaves he would force his way into private houses, and cairy oil* the I'airest women

from their owners ; and, in order that he might have light enongh for his noctnrnaJ

expeditions, the shopkeepers were obliged to light uj) their shops with lanterns.

On one of the.se excursions he was attacked by a troop of Ameers and Mame-

lukes, who had conspired against him; tliey killed him, and left his bo.ly lying in

the street but it was subsequently interred by his nncle and successoi-.

Once more within six yeai-s the throne of Egypt changed its owner fonr times

till at length Khansooweh el Ghooree-formerly a slave of Kayt Bey's-sncceede.l

in occupyino- it for fifteen years.^ This old man—he was sixty years old when he

A.D. 1501-1516; he died of apoplexy, or was killed in the buttl. of D.hik, north of Aleppo, an.l h Iiea<)

cai-iied as a trophy to the victorious Selim I.
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took possession of the throne-was descended from a royal
.l-^^^'J^^^^

noble liualities may be attributed to him; there are, too :n Can-o, l^^^^^

monuments of his time. It is true he had to oppress the people with new a.u^

scarcely endurable taxes in or.ler to maintain his repute as a builder m

ÄiiiiiiÄjMi jiiiiiilt;;;..

l-OBTAl. 01- THE MOSQUE EL OHOOHEEYEH.

.rand style." Besides many other sanctuaries, he was the founder of the beautifu

mosque named after him, in the street El Ghooreeyeh. and of the fountain and

school opposite to it. He had many new cisterns and caravanserais constructed

on the pilgrims' road to Mecca; he built round the citadel of Ca.iro, and at its

foot he laid out a beautiful garden, with trees and flowers that he had introduced

from Hvria.
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His dress and weapons were always most choice and valuable, Iiis horse's

harness was as elegant as it was costly, and he always fed off gold ])late.

The sons of Nasir had heaped treasures on Aufak, the most beautiful and

famous singer of her time. This remarkable woman was tlie mistress of these three

Sultans in succession ; and the ])earls and jewels with which tlic royal brothers

decked her turban are said to have been worth 100,()(H) (brhem—about £2,800.

Khansooweh el Ghooree was equally open-handed to singers, male and fenude. and not

to singers only, but to musicians and poets also. Tale-tellers wtM-e always allowed

free access to him. What period, indeed, and what country, could be better fitted to

prompt their iuuigination to new creations than tliese, wlicre the fate and history ot

great and small alike changed from day to day with the uuexi»ected rapidity ami

variety of a kaleidoscope ? The prince of yesterday, to-day was lying in the dust
;
and a

boy whom men had known as a slave, to-morrow might be a ruling jKjtentate, dis-

posing of inexhaustible treasures. A lucky speculation in trade, or a service rentlered

to the Sultan, might raise the poor to wealth ;
or a

well-to-do citizen might turn to a beggar in a twinkling,

if this were the pleasure of some gTeat man. The

marvels of India, of the palaces 6f Persia, nay, even

of distant Cathay, were familiar—and not from books

alone, since every day sailors and travellers, merchants

and slaves, brought fresh stories of these remote countries

to the capital of the Mameluke Sultans.

All that greed or luxury could dream—of

earthly possessions, of sensual delights, of splendour

and favour—was within the reach of a happy few in

1 • 1
OIINAMKNT 01' THE MIMIIAU Ol' Tim MOKUI E

almost superabundance, and he who would outvie titese bl ouoouEifVBK.

actualities, in tale or song, could but borrow from the

region of romance. And the oppressed and wretched people—crushed, taxed, and

deiiuded—were always thirsting for these marvellous talcs, which lifted tliem

from their dull and s(iualid surroundings into the realms of light that were oi)eiied in

their gaze by the story-teller. Why should not good-hap and riches fall in some

lucky hour into the lap of the poorest of the poor among them, as it had to the

fortunate boy Aladdin ^ Pictures answering to the romantic forms of which llicsc old

legends spoke were vivhl in the fancy of every Cairene, and the lively iuuigination

and visionary spirit of the Oriental constantly re-moulded them in new foi-ms, each

more weird or more splendid than the last. The reign of Khansooweh d <;h..o)V(^ was

the very flowering-time of Oriental romance, and there can be no doubt that the

stories of the "Thousand and one Nights," most of which had long been known by

"oral transmission, assumed a concrete form at this time or a very few years earlier.

The wandering Arab had ere this beguiled his hours of rei)ose with these tales
;

then they helped the townsman to forget the pinching cares of life, or served to reli(;ve

the tedium of luxurious monotony in the seclusion of the harem. The narrator was

allowed to mve his imagination the freest play, but the jn-edicaments he oi-ig.nated

expected to get over easily and pleasantly, and the play of his poetic fancy

had' to serve as a framework for deep thoughts, though suggested by pleasing images,
lie was
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like the arabesques tlaat cover the groundwork in the national architecture. The

poetry of the Moslems has, therefore, been very happily compared to their produc-

tions in the constructive arts.

Indeed, both the Eastern legend and the arabesque ornament are the unreal

A v.asti rovvLAK hebo of to-d.vv-

has reached absolute maturity
-^^/'^^^^l^^^^^^^ ,y„,bol ;

.nysticis.n is forcgn

its own conditions. The Arab faith ^^^^^^ J^^, ^,Us of the places of

to it, and its bald theism
f^^^^^ Perfectly bare of ornament, they produce

worship erected in the first century of Islam.

37
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the same effect as a rocky landscape destitute of vegetation ; but at an earl.y stage

an attempt was made to animate the stone, to " make it plastic," and the effort

succeeded without infringing tlie injunctions of the faith, by the introduction of those

legends in arabesque, those poems in colour with which the walls are covered, and

of which a gifted traveller has said that they " looked like petrified spray." They are,

in fact, a poem of lines, palms, stars, flowers, and suggestive forms, and the beholder's

MAUSOLEl'M OK KANSOOWEH EL (IHOOREE.

fancy yields irresistibly to their charm. Not so, however, his understanding ; for he cannot

but miss—in almost every building—that well-considered co-ordination of the structure

and organic relation of parts which distinguish the loftier sjiirit of Western architecture,

as well as the due proportioning of the strength of the supi)orts to the superincumbent

weight, a satisfactory treatment of the cornice, and, above all, structural solidity.^

' According to the iirchitect^ M. Jules Bourgoin, luitlior of ' Lcs Arts Anibes" (Püris, 1873). some interesting-

])RCulijirities in the mosques show the influence of European art, bas-reliefs of portions of the Mosque of Hasan having edifices

with belfries imd towers of pure Gothic style.
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The Mosque of Kansooweh el Ghooree is the last we need s udy ^J^^^n^^

to th s period if the decadence of Arab-Egyptian Architecture.
"^'^^'^mJ^Z

super-fiJal splendour cannot be denied, but the detaüs
"^^l^y^^jX^''^:^^

generacy in style. El Ghooree's Mausoleum stands among the

'^''''''f^^i h^eheen
I cubici StJture with an extravagantly high cupola;

buried here, since he was killed in Syna, m the year 1516,

^'^Y^)^^^^^.
Osmanlee, and his head was carried to their Sultan Seleem, who, m the following

year, put an end for ever to the independence of Egypt.
sovereigns^

iven the Indian trade of the Arabs, to which, as we ^-e seen e soveie^g^^^^^

of E^TI^t had for centuries owed much of their wealth, met
^^^f

™^
KansSleh el Ghooree; for in 1497 Vasco de Gama sailed

^'^^^^J^^^l^.^'^t
Hope At Melinde, on the east coast of Africa, he met with an ^lab pilot who

coilcted him to the Malabar coast and into seas previously unknown ^ European

s Imen though for several centuries Moslems had caixied on there a -ell-iegu a^ed

ade, even wfth China and Japan, which had borne them
f^^-^^^f^^^Zl

did not fail to understand the danger which threatened his

the Portuguese and encouraged^^^^^^^
i::^:i ^-^^ dea.y bought

;

^t
"

he year 1509 the great captain Francisco de Almeida succeeded m avenging the

deat ofhis son LouLgo, who had been killed in a glorious aiid heroic struggle

a'Sst the Egyptians. He annihilated the Egyptian fleet under Huseyn, near D u

and t n victoS made the Portuguese masters of the Indies, and destroyed for

ana iius viotuij
. , „ ^ + •„„ The npw vnlers of E"-vpt, the Osmanlee,

ever the Arab trade with Eastern countries. The new luleis oi J!.^yp ,

mide an attempt, it is true, somewhat later, to repossess themselves of Dm
,

but

:i entirely fail'ed, and to this day the Turkish flag has never agaui waved

triumphantly in Indian ports. All that was grand and ^^^Sr^^^l^^ ''^^^
1 onrl snop-pstive in E<yvpt, deteriorated, or was swept away by the Ottoman

oTnut Thi^ft^c^^^^^^^^^^^ occurred a few months after the death of Kansooweh

erOhooree who had neglected opposing the Turks while it was yet time^ He was

uc^eded by his former slave, Tuman Bey, to whom the Caü-enes gave the surnaine

o? Mel k el Ashraf, i.e., most honoured king ; and in the midst of misfortune he

d d credit 0 the title by his heroic conduct. On the 17th October, 516, he

mount d the throne, and by the 20th January of the following

y;-\\-jf^^^
conquerors were witMn a few mUes of Cairo. A battle was fought at Heliopolis,

near he Pilgrim s Lake (Birket el Hagg) ; one division of the Osmanlee force

seted upon the Egyptian camp, a second surrounded the Mokattam and fell on

Tuman Bey's army i^i flank. This Sultan had fought like one of the heroes of

«ro orious days'of Islam, and he had already succeeded in penetrating with

two Imeers and a picked troop of Mamelukes to the very heart of the Turkish

camp where he had taken possession of the Sultan Seleems tent and had slam the

generals he found there, when news was brought to him that his army was in full

flioht from the field of battle. Even the open and masked trenches in which the

Egyptians had posted their artillery had fallen into the hands of the Turks, through

the treason as it proved, of two Albanian Mamelukes, who had betiayed to a Turkish
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pacha—a countryman of theirs—the Egyptian Sultan's plan of battle, and luid

pointed out to him the trenches hidden by wattled reeds, and the position of the

cannon. When the Osmanlee had succeeded in circumventing the Egyptian army

it was indispensable to turn the üeld-pieces round ; but they were ohl-fashioned iron

mortars mounted on transoms, loaded with metal, and witiiout wlieels, so that this

movement could not, in fact, be effected ; while the Turks had light and movable

cannon at their command. Kurt Bey, one of tlie bravest of Tuman's Ameers, was

therefore in the right when, having been taken prisoner by the victors, he was

asked by Seleem what had become of his former valour—^' That," he replied, " hail

suffered no detriment, and it was only to their cannon that the Turks owed the

victory, for with them the weakest woman might vanquish the strongest man ;

they were a Frankish device, of which no Moslem ought to make use in fighting

against men who believed in God and the Prophet."

The Egyptian Sultan fled to Tourah while the Turks took possession of Cairo

and its Citadel. Slaughter and rapine were indulged in with impunity by Seleem's

soldiery, drunk with victory, till by a bold surprise and attack Tuman Bey once

more made himself master of the city. He kept it but a short time
;
he was forced

ao-ain to surrender it to the enemy, and then obliged once more to make an

attempt to save the independence of Egypt by a pitched battle. For a whole day

he fought at Ghizeh with a contempt of death worthy to be commemorated
;

next

day however, he was deserted by his flying troops, and, being betrayed by Bedaween,

he was seized and dragged a captive to Seleem. After being kej.t a prisoner ior

seventeen days, he was hanged at the Gate ez-Zuweyleh to an iron hook which is

still shown there.^

This was the end of the Mameluke rule and the beginning of lurkish supremacy

in E""vpt I

Muta Wakkil, the last of the pseudo-Khalife of tlie Ahbaside race, escaped

with his life when he had solemnly made over all his dignities and rights to the

Ottoman princes. He is said to have left two sons, but they <

ic^nored The Abbasides died out slowly and silently like tinder ied.ly sinouldei.ng

out: the dynasty of the Mameluke Sultans ended like the wild tiare oi a torch

that is suddenly extinguished by a stormy gust.

' The 13th of February, A.D. 1517.



IN ITS DECADENCE ;
AND ITS

TOMBS.

.ND so henceforward Egypt was a pro-

vince of the Ottoman Empire ;

governors sent from Constantinople

resided in the city of Cairo, and a

Turkish general occupied its citadel.

Both these officials were to be assisted and

supported by a state-council composed of

officers, learned men , and distinguished

Mamelukes ; and in order to prevent any

governor of the Nile valley from winning

the suffrages of the inhabitants, each was

nominated for one year only—a time so

short that the occupant of the office was

forced to devote himself with l)reathless

haste to the performance of the only task

to which any one of them applied himself

with any zeal that, namely, of enriching

himself before the expiration of his tenure.

Then the recalled ruler returned to Constantinople with the booty he had_ secured,

lul thither also were conveyed all the revenues which the state officials were

DEUVIRIIES AVI) «THE» STUANOE DEVOTEES.
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unable to divert into their own pockets.^ Bnt the most abundant source of wealth

could not but be dried up by this shameless rapine. Under the Mamehdu' princes

commerce had brought gold in abundance into Egyjit, and the reckless parn'im

princes had made haste to return the gold they had extorted into the hands from

which they had snatched it ; but under the Turkish rule the wealth they wrung

from Egypt was altogether lost to the country, and fell into the hands of the

oppressor and foreigner. Dearth and misery fell upon the wealth-creating Nile,

IlEFORE THE WALLS OV MASU-EL-!

rr +T,P mnntrv was not improved when its goveniinuut i)asse(l

and the condition
JJ^,^,,,,^^ Sultans grew weaker nnd

out of the hands e
^^.^^^^—-the . ...ed,

. , fn>Tl,.. Pacha who r«eiv<.J the Order« of the Sultan and pron,ulgatc4 (2)

. The new Government consisted of
< > •

jh^y «.ntrolled and watehed, and could denounce,

S.X MiUtary corps, the chiefs of .h.h forme th^;^;^^^^^ « with the twelve

, to 00—. „.. Ooverument of Twenty, «uhse,uently reduced to

divisions of Egypt, lliis lom oi

twelve, the aodekarchy, under the Assyrians. aC. 6-0.
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or Lord of the Land "—and, as there were always several beys who laid

claim to this dignity, endless bloody quarrels arose, of which the scene was usually

laid in the streets of Cairo. At last, towards the middle of the last century,

Alee Bey, a man of character and talent, became the Sheykh el Beled, and suc-

ceeded in acquiring the dominion over Egypt. He diminished the troops of

Janissaries, increased the number of his Mamelukes, and ventured, when he had

secured the support of the people, to send the governing pacha back to Con-

stantinople. He laughed to scorn the sentence of death declared against him by

the Porte, and, in 1771, caused himself to be proclaimed Sultan of Egypt by the

TUB IIUINEI) MOSQUE 01' IBN-TUI.OON.

Shereef of Mecca. He would have made himself master of Syria had he not

been betrayed by the basest treachery into the hands of his enemies, and then

killed. After his death, the three Beys Ismail, Murad, and Ibraheem fought for

supremacy ; but, although the Porte favoured the last of these three, the two others

])resently succeeded in taking possession of the Nile valley and of its capital, and

subsequently earned a great name by defending Egypt against the French under

Buonaparte. Cairo owes no added splendour to this period. Her old glory under

the Khalifs has paled ; a home had been found by the Nile for a high and

ciiaracteristic form of culture, but all that was fairest and noblest in it has fallen into

decline and ruin ; and it is on the Turks, and on the misrule of their governors that

the chief blame must be laid. They dug the grave, so to speak, of its ancient

splendour, and, as Ave recall their deeds, we cannot forbear asking—How is it

that even now, when so much is being done for the improvement of the Khedive's
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residence, so much of Cairo lies in ruins ; that even tho nobU'st l>uildini;s ot the

time of the Khalifs are hastening to utter destruction ;
while, outsiile the walls,

ruins lie piled on ruins, and at her very gates—amid the wreck of noble monu-

ments on one hand, and gay pleasure-houses on the other—the vultures and wild

dogs gorge themselves on the loathsome carrion of dead beasts ?

In the first instance, no doubt, we must ascribe this decadence to political

causes, for before the invasion of Egypt by the French, and ei-e the (iovernment of

Mohammed Ali brought about better times for the country, the rulers, as we liaye

seen, had been for three centuries incessantly striving to make money out of it.

and never either to preserve what was old or to create anything new.
^

But tins

will not account for the decay of these monuments in later and better times
;
and

Ignaz Goldziher, the man of' all others most com])etent on all Oriental (luestions

at the present dav, with whom I have gravely discussed this matter, shows con-

vincingly in an essay (not yet published, but whieh he has placed at my disposal)

that it is the very character of the Egyptian people, their total lack ot the

spirit of historicarcontinuity, which is mainly instrumental in the destruction <)i

the noblest secular and religious building-s, seconded by the careless construetive

architecture of the builders of the time of the Khalifs.

He endeavours in the first place to clear the Cairenes from the accusation

of a lack of religious fervour, to which many writers have ascribed their neglect

of some of their noblest places of worship. He was as much surprised as 1
was

at the number of ruined mosques which we meet with at every step, an.l w ueh,

Nevertheless, served for the offices of a religion which is still living and fiounshn.g

rndei tleir walls ; a religion which constitutes and contains the alpha and omega

h out nn, and essence of all the spiritual vitality of whieh M<.slem Egypt

s caZr Wherever the eye turns, it sees the annihilati<m of abaiuloned mos<,ue
,

IS capable. ^
s^ints-buildinP-s famous in the history which records

elab„,,t, Ij l crr/y vie,., .re foreign U, hi.

1,„,„. of w,th ,«
»J ,„i Hi. ,«r,Bio„ .11....

„.U.re. ,vhi.h .tnve, ,„ eve.jth, g . « ^ ^^^^^^ „„^

Mm .......y ™l,lly '

' ,,- t,„ ,,|,v,ie.l .„,1 .,,i.iM.I ch.r«,leri.-

Tr:, c r,:r«.:.7s:%.J ..... » ...
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weather-cock, and licentious to the utmost degree ; so that it is difficult for a Christian,

who see3 their worldly mode of Hfe, their facility of temper—verging on frivolity,

their views of life, and their

clinging to the world, to be-

lieve in the religious feeling

which nevertheless is never lost

unless by the most reprobate.

Their rapid changes of

mood—a peculiarity which they

share with other nations in

whose veins the blood is much

mixed—and their inconstancy,

which they have inherited from

their nomad ancestry, must be

considered in the second place

as contributing to explain the

carelessness with which the

Cairenes originally set to work

in the erection, of their ancient

buildings, and with which they

abandon them to decay. Works

of such strength as to be calcu-

lated to endure to all eternity,

like those of the Pharaohs, they

never even thought of All

that they built bore the stamj)

of evanescence and change

;

it would seem as though they

had never quite forgotten the

tent of their forefathers— a

dwelling quickly set up and as

quickly removed. Very rarely,

even in the time of the Khalifs,

was thei'e such care exercised

in the choice of the materials

or the construction of the

buildings as in the works of

the ancient Egyptians. The

love of luxmy and splendour,

the airy fancy and frivolous

vivacity of the Egyptian middle-

ages have taken tangible form

in numberless ill-founded edifices covered over with the richest play of lines

and splendour of colour. " They are marvels in their own way, these Moslem tombs

and mosques of Cairo," wrote a French essayist ; theii" plan, as it lies upon

AKAn FAMILY AMONG THE RUN!
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paper, is projected with an astonishing genius for art, and when they stootl com-

pleted they were for a few score of years as bewitching as a painted and rouged

beauty can be ; but at the present time they are no more than stpialid ruins

—

heaps of beams, rafters, and lumps of phister wldch betray at once the instabdity

and superficial character of the builders." This judgment is too severe, but it

cannot be denied that the only well-preserved buihliugs of tlie Aral)s are those of

which the original foundations were not laid in the service of Ishun, or else in

which the influence of foreign art is to be traced. They were Byzantines who b\ult

the Hagia Sophia in Constantinople ; the chief mosque in Damascus grew cut of

the church of St. John ; the pillars in the moscpie of Amroo were stolen from

heathen and Christian temples ; the sanctuary of Ibn-TuUxtu was built by a

Greek ; and Italian influence is unmistakable in that of Hasan. One of those

portions of this structure which were truly Arabic fell in, as we have seen, soon

after it was built, and the melancholy fate of part of the nM)s.ivie of Mo'ayyad,

shortly after its erection, has also been told.

More spirited descriptions of buildings, fresh in all the splendour and charm

of recent completion, than those given by the Ai-abic historians and poets :ire

nowhere to be found
;

but, strange to say, the Moslem, though enjoined by his

religion to fix his inward eye on all that is lofty and sublime, has no feeling for

the monuments of a former age, and includes them all under the one denomination

of -Kufree," that is to say "heathenish." They arouse in him neitlier sympathy

nor admiration ;
nay, he is so absolutely indiflerent to them that he does not even

despise them. In the historical literature of the Arabs that refers to Egypt—

particularly in the classical works of Makreezee and Abd-al Lateef-the Pyra,niids,

the Sphinx and other monuments are mentioned and described; but these; authors

are read only by a few, and any interest in the monuments of Egyptian antupnty

finds no place among the feelings of the pious Mohammedan i>opulace. It n.ay be

confidently declared that there are not in all Cairo a thousand Moslcuns who, m

the whole course of their lives, ever took a single donkey-rule to Unzcl. to see the

Pyramids and Sphinx ; and we shall have to speak of great an<l '^^

ments in Upper Egypt which have been carried away piecen.eal and bu.nt n Inn -

S^ns or bui^ into the foundations of n.anufactories and palaces.' An nd,e!l ,;. t

ttvelleT a Mohammedan of Dan.ascus-one of the " iUundnated " Theosoplnst.

the Pyramid., ana o
Moluim.nedan landowner who makes a voyage

pression he receives from them a mere "fantasy.

. Gliddon :
" Appeal on Detraction of Monument., London, 18.1.
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The Oriental is not conservative : lie is utilitarian in tlie strictest sense of

the word
; hence antiquity, even when it hears the stamp of grandeur, tines not

appeal to his sympathies unless it is of some obvious utility. The artistic merits

or historical associations of a monument in no wa.y justify its existence in his eyes.

The first condition he re(|uires is that it sh))uld he applical)le to some pui pftse ; in

short—and this tells and explains the whole matter—lie is devoid of the historic spirit

which begets all our pleasure in preservin«»- the relics of the i)ast, and which is the

' source of all sound culture in the i)resent.

Certainly there is no lack of -»ootl his-

torians among the Arabs, and e\cn the

philosophy of liistory has been wnrthily

treated of in their litei'ature ;
but the

faculty a.nd the endeavour which the Kuro-

])ean regards as lying at the root of all

deeper and higher cultuie — the elfort to

ai)i)rehend tlie i)resent as the child of the

past, and to discern its features through

every i)hase of its development— this en-

deavour and tliis spiiit ;uv foreign to the

Oriental, and he therefore feels no i)ang

when the monuments of the i)ast are de-

stroyed anil their very memoi-y is recklessly

erased from the great book of life. lie

loves stories " indeed
;

they amuse his

fancy and excite his inteiest, wliich is

indefatigably receptive of facts — whether

real or invented is all one to him; but

"history" as we conceive of it, and culti-

vate it in order to elevate oui- minds and

train our energies, IS unknown to the

>7

Oriental as a means of education. In former times el-Faliree

was tlie only historian who insisted on that the .yoinii; should

be introduced to the study of hist.iry : lie urnte tlie hist<.i-y

-
of the Khalifs, having lived ilurin- the period of tlieir

extinction by the Mongols : an.l his xv..H<s, which were

and are still unknown to the O.ientals themselves h^e lat.ly been rescued

from oblivion by the in.lustrv of (Jerman research.' Recently, howeve
.

the

X.nr of education in n.odern Egypt have bestirred then.selves to ..1 Uvate

h toXal literature and to make students ac.p.ainted w.th Instory. Ihese

is wo thy eflbrts cannot fail of exercising a beneficial ettect o.. i... menta and

rne- progre.ss of future generations ; but that now living .s unfortunately devo,

^ 1 o
impulse of reverence as would result in tiie

^j:r\r:;ci::/SM:t k« .,,„ „r .1» .«»

f!Z, u m the Und. »f G„.l ,.».1 imk-^^M .,1 tli.ir v„l,t,„„

' Trauhlutca l-y W- Ahlwe.dt, Uutim, I860.

and to whom
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the past is a thing unknown—do not actually labour to destroy what exists,

but they feel no call to preserve it, and the decay of those ancient sanctuaries

causes them no regret. That which has no practical utility deserves, as it seems

to them, to perish ; and it would appear as though that conservative spirit

which was natural to the ancient Egyptians, and their passionate adhesion to the

stattcs <2uo, had been entirely lost to their posterity by the admixture of foreign

blood. They prefer to build something new that öfters fresh food for the eye, and

they abandon the decrepit to its fate. Unfortunately, ever since the conquest of

Egypt by the Turks all that they have built is devoid, not only of solidity, but of

that fine feeling for art which we everywhere meet with among the most ruinous

remains of the architecture of the Khalifs. And it is even a subject for rejoicing

that in these times of decadence the renewal of the old buildings has been neglected,

since the only attempt that has been made in that diiection has turned out most

lamentably. The mosques of Cairo were usually built of alternate courses of red

and of yellowish-white stone,

a favourite method even in

western architecture and ])ar-

ticularly in Tuscany. As the

I'ed colour was somewhat faded,

on the occasion of the open-

ing of the Suez Canal all the

old mostjues were painted in

honour of the Khedive's guests

with a colour which is cer-

tainly anything rather than

pale. The task of restoring

the stately old mosques and

minarets was handed over to

the house-painter, and his un-

skilled hand has daubed the

walls with vulgar ruddle and

glaring yellow ; and now their jack-pudding pattern of stripes disgraces the noble

monuments, whose builders took the utmost care in the application of their colours

that they should be soft and sulxlued. The structures of the Turkish period are

ungraceful in form, overloaded with massive ornament, and painted with tasteless

gaudiness ; but they will not long vex the cultivated eye, for, above everything, they

are built, not for ])ennanence, but for the passing hour—which makes what use it

can of them ; and iK)sterity, which was never once thought of by those who built

them, will revenge itself by forgetting them.

The caprice and laxity which are displayed by Orientals in their works of art

are reflected in their political history. Dynasties and reigning sovereigns change
with surpiising rapidity, and where in the annals of modern Oriental history shall

we find long lines of kings like those of antirpdty or of Europe ?

Time, which hurls its mighty avalanche do^\'n upon all things and buries them
in its inexorable advance—dahher, "revolving time," or, as the Ai-abs also call
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trx^.
" Know, oh soul, that all that is not Allah nu.st pass away."

earned hnn the honour of admission into the ranks of the poets of Ishun,' u. which

in Ins hist years he became a convert. Tiie writers of history even, in tlie a.(i(ici;il

and laboured prefaces to their works, enlarge not on the Eternal, which is mirrored

in the fates of nations, but only on the Transitory, which strikes them as they

contemplate all earthly things.

The mythological instincts of the people jiromj.t them, as we often have seen,

to connect miracles and legends with sacred buildings and relics, and these usually

' Lived in the time of Mulianimed.
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survive as long as the objects of their reverence. If the relics are lost, or the

buildings fall into decay, the legend vanishes from the memory of the people,

acquires new meanings, and is at last com])letely lost, for myths and legends demand
local circumstance and fostering. Many legends, therefore, have disappeared with

the ancient buildings ; still not a few have been preserved, but they are for the

most part so monstrous and unmeaning that the repetition of them can only be

endurable to those who believe in them. One of the least foolish that I am ac-

quainted with may find a place here. Lane—who was so well acquainted with

Cairene life—relates it, and connects it with the Gate of Ez Zuweyleh or el Muta-

welee, of which I have spoken, and which is believed to work miracles and is regarded

as a haunt of the mysterious chief of all the Walees or saints.

A cei'tain pious shopkeeper felt an ardent longing to be enrolled in this

venerable company, and to that end he went to a man who was universally esteemed

as holy, to beg him to procure him an interview with the Kutb. After all sorts of

tests this was promised him, and he was commanded to go to the above-mentioned

gate and to address himself to the first person he might see coming out of the neigh-

bouring mosque of el Mo'ayyad. The merchant obeyed, and he was, in fact, met

by the Kutb in the form of a dignified old man, who granted his prayer and

ordered liim to take the district south-west of the Zuweyleh Gate under his pro-

tection, with the street called Darb el Ahmar. Immediately the merchant felt that

he had become a Walee, and perceived that he had insight into things hidden from

other mortals. Wlien he reached the district entrusted to him he saw a man
selling cooked beans out of a large pot to the passers-by ; the newly-made saint

took a stone, struck the }>ot over with it, and submitted without a murmur to a

severe thrashing for the tleed. When the bean-seller's rage was somewhat moderated

and he set to work to gather iip the shards of his broken j>ot, he found a

poisonous snake among the pieces ; then he perceived with repentance that he had

beaten a Walee Avho had interfered to prevent his selling food that would have

poisoned his customers. The next day the jioor saint limped round his district with

swollen limbs, and, without thinking of the blows he had received a few hours

before, he flung over a large jar of milk which was offered for sale at a stall. Again

he was severely beaten by the owner, but the passers-by held the milk-seller back,

remembering what had ha|)pened the day befoi'e. When they searched among the

fragments of the milk-jar they found a dead dog at the bottom. On the third day

the Walee dragged himself again to the Darb el Ahmar, but painfully, for he was
sorely beaten. Here he met a servant carrying a tray on his head, with delicacies

and fruit intended for a feast in a country-house. The saint immediately put his

stick between the man's feet, so that he fell down and all the contents of the

saucers were spilt in the street. The servant flew on him in a fury, and gave

him as severe a taste of the stick as he himself expected to get from his master for

his clumsiness. Meanwhile the dogs fell u])on the cates that lay in the roadway, and
within a few minutes of the first mouthfuls they lay dead. This proved to the

bystanders that the food that had been spilt was poisoned, and they earnestly im-

plored the saints forgiveness. The pious man rubbed his severely beaten shoulders,

said to himself that it was not worth while to see things that were hidden from other
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mortals, and prayed to God and the KntV) to remove from liim the burden of sa-nctity

and to re.stfu-e him to Iiis fonner ignorance and liumble condition. Heaven granted his

prayer, and, as a shopkeeper, he escaped the beatings he had received as a Walee.'

It is rehxted of the saint connnonly known as "Iron Stone/' who is said to

liave been the Mameluke of Sultan Kayt Bey, that his master sent him to a vener-

able sheykh to offer him a rich gift in gold. The Walee at tii-st refused the offering,

but presently accepted it. pressed tlie coin between his hands, in which it instantly

turned to blood, and said, " See my son, this is your

gold." The Mameluke was staggered ; he remained

with the Walee as his disciple, founded an order of

Dervishes, and is to this day reverenced as a saint

at Cairo ; more than one legend is connected with

his tomb.

Particular powers are ascribed to various relics,

but they are also attributed to certain buildings, as,

for instance, to a certain mosque which is still called

Gani'a el-benat," tJ'.y the moscjue of the daughters.

This, it is believed, has the gift of assisting girls

who have remained unmarried to get a husband.

Every Friday the true believers assemble in this

mosque, as in all the others, to pray and heai*

sermons. If a maiden, who, in spite of the effoi'ts

of her relatives, has not succeeded in being chosen

as the mistress of any harem, desires to obtain a

husband, tradition prescribes the following mode of

procedure : She must go on a Friday to mid-day

j)rayer—the most solemn service in the whole week

—

in the Mosque of the Daughters. When the believers

jirostrate themselves for the first time at the cry of

the Imam, ''Allah akbar " (Allah is great), and while their foreheads touch the

i*eed mats on the floor of the mosque, she must walk once up and down the

S))ace dividing two ranks of worshippers ; then, beyond a doubt, within a year it

shall be her lot to know the joys of married life by the side of a good husband.

Most of the pious legends are associated A\ith the tombs of saints which, like

the saints themselves, are called Walees. A great many of these may be regarded

as centres of the religious life of the Cairenes, and yet the older ones are no better

kept up than the other structures of the time of the Khalifs. Such walee-tombs

are either found in mosques, which are named after the saints interred in them,

or they are intlependent structures roofed with a cupola within whose narrow walls

the coffin of the saint, covered with a carpet, serves as the shrine before which the

devotees put uj) their prayeis. These Kubbeh are usually erected on the spot where

the holy miin, whose remains they cover, is sup]^osed to have had his anchorite's

cell or Zawiyah (literally, his corner), and such buildings occur at every step

' Tliere is a long account of tlie Knth in Lane's "Modern Egyptians," V2mo. (1871), i. 290.
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''''' '''' ton.hs have he.on.o

legends. A devout Moslem M'ill never pass l.y su.l. a, Mu-inurial without puttin.- upan inward prayer and a supplication
that he may be received into the
order of the Walees. What such
a saint may be, and what idea we
may form of Mohammedan sanctity,

has been set before the reader in

the account of the mawlid or birtii-

day-festival of the holy Ahmed
Seyyid el-Bedawee of Tantah.

Often at night, on the way
home from some distant excursion,

ere reacliing Cairo a monotonous
chant may be heard, hardly to be

called a song—a recitative in Arabic,

broken from time to time by a

shrill scream, wrung as it were

from the labouring breast of some

passionately excited worshipjter in

his pious ecstasy. A reverent feel-

ing steals over the travellei", and

his blood runs chill as he catches

sight of the figures of the Dervishes,

shrouded in the shades of night,

who at this late hour are gathered

round the tomb of a Walee. jier-

forming their strange evolutions and

their Zikr, or mystical recitations,

under the open heavens. T ])ro])Ose

to take my readers to witness such

a Zikr when I make them the

spectators of the festivals of the

Cairenes ; but the visitor to the

capital can at any time assist at

these very extraordinary religious

practices if he visits a Tekkeh or

Dervish monastery at certain hours.

These buildings commonly occupy the site of the former dweHing-place of a Walee

who was in some way connected with tlie order to which the cloistrr belongs.

Every Thursday, as it grows dusk, a trooj) of Dei-vislies, in their grey sugar-

loaf hats of sheepskin, i)roceed, lamp in hand, thi-ough the Abdeen street of Caiio,

and then, to the left, through the sijualid lanes of the Gi-eek ([uai-ter. They are on

their way to a tomb-mosque, rarely visited by foreignei-s, where they pass tlie whole

A DBKVI8H, IN ECHTATir BXCiTKUENT, I'IBIICINO Itlh tHEKK.
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night by the grave of the saint in /ikr. Many even of the non-initiated take part

in the jiions exercises of this hrotheJ'hood. wliich is much run after by the people.

The lower chiss, nay, even inaiiy of the better educated and cultivated Cairenes go

to the tombs of the Walees, in the first instance no doubt on account of the

miraculous i)owers ascribed to them, and \vhich are chiefly exercised in healing, for

Avhich reason they naturally are chiefly attractive to the sick and crippled. Under

a sycamore near Cairo there stood a Kubbeh which, even in the last century, is said

to have possessed the miraculous power of curing animals : for if some of the dust

taken from inside it were laid on the sick or injured limb of any beast a cure
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from el-Areesh, there is tlie ,G:rave of a BedaM'ee saint and slievkh named Zuweyyid,

of which tile gate is ne\ev closed, because it is believed tliat treasures ])reserved in

it can never be stolen by any thief, and that those who seek refu^^^e in it escape

their pursuers. Xor is it only the tombs of iniracle-W()rkin<i' saints tliat enjoy such

fame ;uh1 i-everence, but also those of sucli men as liave been intimately connected
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with the rise cand growth of Ishun. i.articularly those of the C'oinpnnions of the
Prophet, ie., those men who had known the Prophet himself Ainoiin- these are
reckoned those warriors who came into Egypt with the great leader Amroo, and
every tomb which the people persuade tlteniselves has been erected to one of these
shares tlie same honours as the resting-phaces of tlie W'ah'es.

It IS true that the tomb of the same Companion" is venerated in four or
five different places, and yet we never find any attenii)t made to eleai- u]) tlie con-
tradictions that arise from this, for the tenacity with wliich ihr pr<.pU' cling tn

such traditions is veiy great. Most of tliose wliich sui\i\e in Egypt are connected
with the hapless family of the Khalif Alee. They owe their origin to the family
of the Fatimites, who, as we have shown, traced their i)edigree back to l^\ilinia. the
wife of Alee and Mohammed's favourite daughter, and who made the pious eity of

Cairo, in which they resided, tlie centre of a Shi'ite (Unninion. Even at tlie piesent

day, when Cairo is justly regarded as the forns of Snnnite learning, these traditions

are firmly believed. Thus the great festival of Ashoora, which was originally

Judaic and begins on the tenth day of the first Mohainmedan month M<)harrem, is

solemnly observed as a great fast and day of rei»entance by those Cain ncs who
cherish the memory of Alee, and with mourning ceremonials that are scouted by the

Sunnites, because it is the anniversary of the fall of the dynasty of Alee and of the

martyrdom of Hasan and Hnseyn, the two sons of Alee. The scene of these i)er-

formances, Avhich in \nu't ai'e perfectly theatrical, is usually tlu^ mosi|nf of

el Hasaneyn, wliere the head of the martyr Huseyn is said to be buried. This llnseyn

is a saint highly esteemed by the Cairenes, and. their most unpleasant pi'cuHa.rity

being their j)erpetual habit of swearing, no oath is oftener in thrii- liits than—"My

the life of our master Huseyn " (Wahayat seed-na. Huseyn).

The most abundant food for the tomb-worship of the Cairenes is ofi'ered tlu-ni

at the Karafeh, the most vast cemetery in all tlie East ; and there, if anywhere,

we may find the traces of those beliefs of the Egypt of the Pharaohs which have

survived among the Moslems of the Nile valley. 1 have already hinted that such

remains exist, when speaking of the festival of Ahmed-el-Iiedawt'c at Tantah and of the

rising of the Nile. In Cairo we are particularly reminded of ancient forms of thought

by the fact—unique among the modern cities of the P]ast—that bchind the al)od<'s of

the living there lies spread a city of the dead ; a ]»lace of rest full of graves and

mausoleums innumerable. We saw, wlien considering the Necropolis of Mejni)his,

that in the time of the Pharaohs the cities of the dead were placed to the west of

the towns, and that this situation w^as intimately connecte<l with their leligion and

mythology ; and it may have hapi)ened (juite accidentally that the Necrojiolis of

Mohammedan Cairo extends as a long array of groups of tombs outside the Eastern

limits of the city and across the ledge of the Mokattam. There, to the right and

left of the citadel, stand those magnificent cupolaed buildings which, with theii-

builders, I have already introduced to the reader, and at the feet (»f the mansolenms

of the great lie immeasurable rows of graves with simi)le head-stones o.- white-

washed Kubbeh. A cemetery is called a " karafeh " in tlie Arabic dialect sj.oken in

E^'-ypt ; but this name originallv belonged only to those particular acres of the dead

that surround these tombs of the Khalifs and Mamelukes. This Karafeh, for
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centuries the burying-place of the Moslem inhabitants of Cairo, is also one of the

most popular resorts of the pious, whether native or foreign, who visit Cairo in

order to seek out the graves of the saints and there to put up a fervent prayer.

The populace of Cairo frequently make a inlgrimage to the Karafeh on a Friday,

starting before sunrise, and regularly on certain holy days, particularly that of

el Eed. Men, wojnen. and cliildren are then to be seen crowding the streets that

RAUtÜl'HAüVs OF lIUtAHEEM PACHA.

lead to the cemetery ; and tlie city of the dead, usually so deserted and silent, is

filled witli gay and active life. Palm-branches are laid on the graves
;

dates, bread,

and alms are dispensed to the poor, and tlie spirits of the favourite saints are

ai)pealed to in long-winded sui>plication. Are these devotees Moslems—lielievers in

the one and only (iod—or are they not a people who worship their ancestors ^ In

truth \\t' can hardly blame the Wehabites'—those destroyers of the temples in Upper
Arabia and India—when they Uwn their fanaticism against the tombs of the Walees,

' Nnnu' of u sect ciilletl aUo the Wuhbaliees, from Aljil-el-Wtihlmb, their founder. Tliis sect arose in the ciut of thp

fiiihteeiith ci-iiturv in Ai-.ibiii. and with iconoclastic zeal pudeavoured to destroy the tombs of the Walees. Had the ^^'ahhabeps

succeeded Mohaunnodanism would have taken a new departure, but they were conijuered by Meliemet AH in 1812 and deprived

of Mecca and Medina.
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pulling them down and devastating them because thev conduce to obscure tlie

grand Monotheistic idea.

In the Karafeh beyond a doubt tlie all-comprehendin- Allah has far lews

honour done him than the pious dead interred there. Mend)ers of every sect may
find here the resting-places of the most revered leaders of the ritual they ohscr\c
Here a mausoleum covers a sarcophagus with the mortal remains of the Imam
Hhafe'ee/ the founder of the science of the ratiomile of canonical law and the hi-hlv

revered originator of the ritual named after him, which wius the predomhumt one
until the Turkish conquest. A peifect garland of beautiful legends has been wowu
round the history and person of this remarkable man by the mythological spirit <«f

the Egyptians. Many miracles are related of Iiis Kubbeh, of which the door, as the

Cairenes believe, never opens but to a true believer and never to the reprobate in

whose heart there lurks a doubt ; and this miraculous peculiarity of the door whicli

leads to the sepulchre of the pious sage is said to have unmasked many a liyixi-

crite. A large part of the Necropolis bears the namt' Sliafe'ee. a.nd lii'i-e stands

the mosque-tomb of the vice-regal family called the Hush el liasha. whicli is \isitt'(l

principally by foreigners. In this stands the beautiful sarcophagus of the gieal

general Ibrahim Pacha, father of the ex-Khedivt\ and there tlie Koran is rca,)l

early and late.

Very special miraculous powers are attributed to the tomb of the iainous

Imam Leyth ibn Sad." known as "the father of miracles"; the miraculous iM)\vers

he exercised during his life having remained with him after death. Once n|HH) a

time—so saith the legend—one of his votaries, being in great straits, came (<» the

kubbeh of this saint, and prayed fervently foi- release from his need. After he had

squatted a long time, sunk in meditation and grief before the holy sjMit. lu* tell

asleei), and the Imam appeared to him in a, dream and said, " l^e easy, imms man '

when thou shalt wake, take that thou shalt tind in my grave." The j.oor niaii

openetl his eyes, and before him sat a bird, who recited the Koran witliout hcsita.

tiou in all the seven modes. The man took the l»ird. and showed it in the (tity,

where the learned creature excited so nnich attention that the g(werno!- desired to

possess it, and paid so high a sum for it that the man was able to pay his debts

and to live free of care for the remainder <.r his days. IJnt the (h»vern<.r .IhI noi

Ion"' rejoice in his acpiisition, for the Imam api)car(jd to him at night in a dream,

and said. Know that my soul is shut up in a cage in your house." Next

mornin.r when the governor went to see his feathered an.l learned captive, it had

disappeared, for the Imam had assumed the form of a, bird to ivl.eve the p.ous

devotee in his need. I must also mention the tombs of the Sadat abHekiveyeh.

those jn-ineipals of the Egyptian orders ..f Dervishes who d<.seend m a direct

line from the Khalif Aboo Hekr. This dignity continues to tins day to enjoy t >e

hio-hest consideration, and the holder takes a distinguished position at many popular

and religious festivals. The tombs of the Sadat al-AIaweeyeh. ... of the toriner-

heads of the orders derived from Alee, are also to be seen in this city ot the

dead. The present holder of this high office, which, however, is rarely exercised,
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' Died A.Ü. 791.

' Died at FoaUt A.D. 019.
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is a ricli lainiowiier of innnt f»racious manners, who is willing to show, to such

foreigners as have a sutticient introduction, his beautiful and venerable family

residence—which is, perhaps, the most chai'acteristic dwelling come down from old

times in all Cairo—his choice library full of literary treasures, and the most affabte

kindness withal. He has even conducted many a learned European with the

utmost amiability to visit the tombs of his predecessors, where there is to be seen

his extremely intei'esting i^edigree, which goes back, ostensibly, to the time of the

Moslem invasion of Egy])t.

Yonder tomb, wliei'e all pause with such deep devotion and reverence, is that

of the sheykh Omar ihn el-Fareed,^ the poet of the " Wine-songs," the great hynins

of mystical divine love ainong the Mohammedans. The poem is throughout alle-

gorical, to be sui'e, and does not celebrate the material juice of the grape or its

effects, but the divine atflatus and ecstacy of the Soofee who has drunk of the

sweet and into.xieating spirit of God's love, and, abandoning his own identity, has

become one witli his celestial beloved one. By the sepulchre of Sheykh Omar
verses are often recited from his poems which work u]> the bystanders to the highest

pitch of transport, and it is often the scene of those Zikr" .so frequently mentioned,

and to which reference will again be made in a future chapter.

We have lingered long among ruins and tombs, and have given a due meed
of attention to old Cairo. We will now turn to the young and flourishing capital,

its residents of to-day, and the princely house that has succeeded in arresting the

country in its drift towards ruin, and—with the help of foreign pilots—in guiding

its coiu'se into a safer and better channel.

' Diycl A.D. 1235. Ibn Klmlliknn IT., 3.'^8.

" Religious invocations accompanied l>y whirling and othcn- ge.stures.










